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PREFACE

The 203rd GeneralAssembly(1991)gaveconcentratedand extendedconsiderationto the report of the
SpecialCommitteeon Human Sexualityand a "minority report" broughtbeforethe assemblyby overture
from the Presbytery of Western Kentucky. The assembly,by a vote of 534 to 31, approved the
recommendationthat it "not adopt" either the report or the proposed minority report.
The GeneralAssemblydid not instructthe StatedClerk, nor any other personor agency,to continue to
makethe report of the special committeeavailable.However,the continued flow of requestsfor copies,
and the requirementthat the clerk providecopiesor abstractsof assemblyMinutes, hasled to the decision
to produce this publication.
Included are
1. the report of the GeneralAssemblyCommitteeon HumanSexuality,which containsthe actions of
the assembly;
2. the report submitted to the assemblyby the Special Committee on Human Sexuality; and
3. the minority report brought before the assemblyby overture.
The GeneralAssemblyalso directedthe Theologyand WorshipMinistry Unit to developmaterials for
studying human sexuality using these reports as well as other previous General Assemblyactions. I
encourageyou to use these materials when they become available in 1992.
The Office of the General Assembly is most grateful to the following members of the Special
Committeeon Human Sexuality for their contribution to the task of editing the report for this publication: John J. Carey,chairperson; Marvin Ellison; and Sylvia Thorson-Smith.
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E. Andrews
Stated Clerk of the General Assembly

DECISIONS OF THE 203RD GENERAL
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ReIK»rt of the Assembly Committee
on Human Sexuality
to the 203rd General Assembly (1991)

The AssemblyCommittee on Human Sexuality comesto you humbled by the Word of God and a
deep awarenessof our own inadequaciesand disagreement.We come to you wounded by the pain
within our group, within our belovedchurch, and within those who feel isolated from the good news
we proclaim but do not always live out. We come to you moved by the testimonies we have heard,
and exhausted by our struggle to hear God's testimony to us and our church. We come to you
confessingour sin and need for forgiveness.We come to you aware that this report-and whatever is
fmally adopted by the 203rd General Assembly (1991)-does not, itself, have the power to bring
healing to the church or reconciliation of individuals; only God working through the Holy Spirit and
Christ's redeelning love can do that.

Weare overwhelmed-notby the task givento us-but by the gospelwhichwe havediscoveredat
work in our midst; by the presenceof Christ, incarnatedin our brothersand sistersin faith who
have made themselvesvulnerableto us-and stoodbesideus in our own vulnerability.
We now commend to you, in prayer, this report-and the spirit in which it has beenwritten-as a
gift to be used by Christ for the upbuUding of the Body.
The 203rd General Assembly (1991) adopts the following recommendations:

Human Sexuality
19.000-.048,SpecialCommitteeon Human Sexuality,Foreword,I. Putting Sexin Perspective:A
Frameworkfor UnderstandingSexuality,ll. Sexualityand Gender,m. Sexualityand Particular
Groups,IV. Sexualityand Particular Issues,V. Recommendations,
Item A. 1.-3.; Item B. 1.-11.,
VI. AppendixesA, B, C, vll. Bibliography.
That the assembly:
1. Not adopt the Report of the Special Committee on Human Sexuality,the recommendationsthat
are included in that report, or the Minority Report.
2. Dismissthe Special Committee on Human Sexuality with thanks and recognition for their hard
work and courage, and express concern for the personal pain they have endured in undertaking
their work.
3. Request the Theology and Worship Ministry Unit to assist the church in exploring the
significant biblical, theological, and ethical issues raised in the church around human sexuality
during this past year. Their work may be informed by resourcessuch as the majority and minority
reports, "The St. lAJuis Statementon Human Sexuality:' the 1978and 1979 reports on homosexuality, the "Witness for Biblical Morality," and other appropriate resources. The Theology and
Worship Ministry Unit shall report its proposals and plans to the 204th General Assembly (1992)
prior to initiating any churchwide program. The resources that they provide shall include
appropriate instruments for feedback and shall:
a. request congregations, with the encouragementof sessionsand presbyteries, to undertake
serious biblical study of the issues raised by these reports;
b. emphasizeour concern for the importance of our confessionsand "Historic Principles"
of 1788;
c. be inclusive of a variety of interpretive perspectives;

d. be open-ended, encouragingthe congregationsto discover their own conclusions, rather
than ~ing
them to conclusions;
e. recognize that all study, dialogue, conclusions,and any recommendationsmust grow from
this co~ational
process;
f. consider, study, and engagein dialogue around these issuesthat are critical in the life of
the co~ation.
4. Send a pastoral letter, signed by the Stated Clerk, the Moderator, and the moderator of the
AsSemblyCommittee on Human Sexuality, to the congregations. Such letter is to address these
matters:
a. We affirm the Scriptures to be the unique and authoritative word or God, superior to all
other authorities.
b. We affirm the unconditional love of God for all persons.
c. We affirm that sexuality is a good gift from God.
d. We strongly affirm the sanctity of the marital covenantbetweenone man and one woman
to be a God-given relationship to be lived out in Christian fidelity.
e. We acknowledge the pain felt by many persons of every perspective on these sensitive
issuesand the pain engenderedby thesereports, and we urge their participation in the dialogue and
study.

f. We continue to abide by the position of the General Assembliesof 1978 and 1979
regardinghomosexuality.

The text of this letter is:
A PASTORAL LETTER TO THE MEMBERS OF THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH (U.S.A.)

June 11, 1991
Dear Membersand Friends:
We, the commissionersand advisory delegate$to the 203rd General Assembly,write you out 9'
pastoral care for our church.
We have acted on a number of important matters. Nonet howeverthas drawn more attention
than human sexuality. We write to communicate our actions and to offer a pastoral word for our
church.
We have not adopted the special committee's Majority Report and recommendations, nor have
we adopted its Minority Report. We have dismissed the special committee with thanks for their
work, and with regret for the cruelties its members have suffered.
We have reaWlrmed in no uncertain terms the authority of the Scriptures of the Old and N~w
Testamen~. We have strongly reaWlrmed the sanctity of the marriage covenant between one man
and one woman to be a God-given relationship to be honored by marital fidelity. We continue to
abide by the 1978 and 1979 positions of the Presbyterian church on homosexuality.
We are also convinced that the issues raised again by this report will not go away.Tho.
human sexuality is a good gift of God, we and our families are in pain. We are being tom a~
by
issues of the sexuality and practice of adul~: single, married, and divorced; teenage sexuality and
practice, sexual violence, clergy sexual misconduct, new reproductive technologies,AIDS, sexually
transmitted diseases,and the sexual needs of singles, gay and lesbian persons, the disabled, and
older adul~.
That pain was felt by us here in Baltimore, expressedby people of very different perspectives.
Some of these are issueson which there is considerabletheological and ethical disagreementwithin
the church.
We also believe that at the h~
of the recent debate lies a painful distrust of the General
Assembly by many of our members. Often the General Assembly has been perceived as telling
individual members what to think. Let it be said that in Baltimore the 203rd General Assembly
(1991)heard the cry of the church for an assemblythat listens to the grassroom. In that spirit, we
have instructed the Theology and Worship Ministry Unit of the General Assembly Councll to
prepare a plan to encourageus as Presbyteriansin our theological and ethical decisionmaking. We
reaffirD1 that the church is healthiest when it honors what we Presbyterianshave alwaysbelieved, as
expressedin the "Historic Principles" of 1788: That God alone is Inrd of the conscience,and has
left it free from the doctrines and commandmenm of men and women which are in anything
contrary to God's Word, or besideit, in matters of faith and worship; and also that there are truths
and forms with respect to which people of deep faith may differ (G-l.0300). This is an opportunity
to learn again what it means to be Presbyterian.
In conclusion, we wish to reaffirm that we are all one as Christ's body and whlle we are diverse,
we are one family of faith becauseof the unconditional love of God for all persons. We welcomeyour
responseto our action as we rejoin you this next Sunday. May the God and Father of our Lord Jesus
Christ keep us and bless us in the Spirit of divine grace and love.

FOREWORD

This report comes to the 203rd General Assembly (1991) after three years of study, research,and
writing by the Special Committee on Human Sexuality. The origin, membership,and process of the
special committeeare describedin the Preface.The final draft of the report was approvedby the special
committee at its meeting in Tampa, Florida, on January 31-February 3, 1991.
As the specialcommitteeenteredits final monthsof deliberations,it becameclear that severalmembers
felt that our emergingdrafts did not adequatelyexpresstheir views on various problemsor on theological
method. Efforts to integrateall views into this report was unsuccessful,and we anticipatethat a minority
report will eventuallybe circulated. David Searfoss,Grady Crosland, Michael Bullard, Donald Repsher,
and JeanKennedyaskedthat their dissentfrom this majority report be madea matterof record. I am glad
to indicate, however,that all of our deliberationswere markedby mutualrespect,sharedconcernoverthe
issues, cordiality, and good humor.
This report demonstratesour intent to addressmany issuesfrom the perspectiveof a consistentethical
position. We have resistedfrom the beginningall attemptsto makeus a "one-issue" specialcommittee.
We thereforeurge all personswho readthis report to read it as a whole, for its parts inform and sustain
one another and should be seen in relationship.
All membersof the special committeemadevaluablecontributionsto the report, and all sectionshave
gonethrough manydrafts. We are particularly indebted,however,to Marvin Ellison, Jr., whose work on
the frameworkessayfirst clarified many complexissuesfor us, and whose subsequent
writing and editing
inspiredthe specialcommittee,and to Sylvia Thorson-Smith,whosegifts of writing and editing improved
all of our early drafts and brought consistencyto the entire report. Donald Repsherprepared the
bibliographyand was a sourceof helpful bibliographical information throughoutour threeyears of work.
We offer this report to dte PresbyterianChurch(U.S.A.) widt dte hope that it will illumine someof dte
most complexsocial and personalissueswe face in church and society,and be a guide to reflection and
decisionsas Christian people seekto live responsiblyand creatively,in body and soul, as membersof dte
body of Christ.
-John

J. Carey
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Preface
A.

The Call to Study Sexuality

Adopting the recommendationof the AssemblyCommittee on Justiceand the Rights of Persons,the
199th
Assembly
(1987)directed ModeratorIsabelWood
with aGeneral
mandate
to:
. Rogers to appointa special committee
1. review and updateprevious General Assemblystudies of human sexuality;
2. include in this study:
a. biblical-theological guidance in light of our Reformed tradition,
b. exploration of our prophetic role in today'Ssociety,
c. understandingof the variety of expressionsof human sexuality,
d. current medical knowledge as it relates to human sexuality,
e. implications for ministry in a pluralistic church and society,
f. implications for counselingand supportive services,
g. resourcesavailable for educationaluse in the church and beyond; and
3. report back to the 202nd General Assembly (1990).
Moderator Rogersappointedan initial specialcommittee of sixteenmembersthat beganworking in
January1988. Changesin the specialcommitteeoccurreddue to someresignationsand the appointmentof
additionalmembersby ModeratorKennethHall, at the direction of the 200th GeneralAssembly(1988).
Respondingto the specialcommitteerequestfor additionaltime to completethe work of its mandate,the
200th General Assembly (1988) grantedan extensionto report in 1991.
John Carey served as chair of the Special Committee on Human Sexuality. The special committee
included six pastors,two presbyterystaffpersons,two physicians,a registerednurse, and six educators,
including a high school teacherof sexualityeducationand five otherswith expertisein American church
history, Christian ethics, biblical studies, theology, and genderstudies.
Paul M. Thompson, fanner AssistantStatedClerk of the GeneralAssembly,servedas staff fur our
specialcommittee, assistedby Debbie Gardiner of the Office of the GeneralAssembly. Dieter Hessel,
fonner director of the Committeeon Social WitnessPolicy, and Jack Rogers, fonner associatefor the
Theology and Worship Ministry Unit, met regularly with the special committee. In 1989, JamesB.
Nelson, professorof Christian Ethics at United TheologicalSeminaryof the Twin Cities, New Brighton,
Minnesota, began meeting with the special committee as a special consultant.

B. Our Process
At our first meeting in 1988, dte special committeediscussedits mandateand developeda plan to
engagein a comprehensivestudy of human sexuality. We began by reviewing dte seventeenprevious
statements
(seeAppendix A) dtat havebeenproducedby bodt denominationssince 1970, giving particular
attentionto dte biblical and dteological frameworksdtat shapeddtose statements(seeAppendix B). We
reviewed statementspreparedby oilier Christian denominationsover dte last decadeand engagedin
extensivereading about human sexualityand particular sexual issues.We all agreed to study biblical,
dteological, and ethical perspectivesfor understandingsexuality,while becomingindividually informed
aboutspecific issues.We invited personswidt specialexpertiseto help us discussrecentcultural changes
and current information on issues such as aging and dte sexual misconduct of clergy.
The membershipof the specialcommitteerepresentedthe theologicaland racial ethnic diversity within
our denomination,including a wide geographicaldistribution: Decatur,Ga.; Twin Falls, Idaho; Everett,
Wash.; Dallas Tex.; Bangor, Maine; PanoramaCity, Calif.; Madison, N.J.; Dellwood, Mo.; New
Brunswick, N.J.; Pittsburgh, Pa.; Davis, Calif.; EastWmdsor, N.J.; Weedsport,N.Y.; Louisville, Ky.;
Hollywood, Calif.; Grinnell, Iowa; and East AvondaleEstates,Ga. In addition, the special committee
met in different cities acrossthe nation (Atlanta, Newark, KansasCity, Los Angeles, Denver, Dallas,
Orlando, Seattle,Charlotte, and Tampa)in order to hear the diverseopinion of Presbyterianson issuesof

sexuality.

Openhearingswere held in conjunctionwith most of thesemeetings.Hearingswere also held at the
GeneralAssembliesin St. Louis, Philadelphia,and Salt Lake City. At eachmeeting, presbyteryofficials
were invited to sharewith us perspectivesand concernsof Presbyteriansin that area. In severalcities, the
special committeedivided into small groups and attendedlocal congregationsto worship and listen to
opinion in adult Sundayschoolclasses.Jack Marcum, associatefor SurveyResearch,PresbyterianPanel
Administration, helpedthe specialcommitteegathera surveyof opinion on sexualityissuesby meansof
the PresbyterianPanel.
C.

The Outline of Our Report

The last year of our study involved writing, reflecting, and editing as we prayerfully and thoughtfully
preparedthis report for considerationby the 203rd General Assembly (1991).
We introducedour report in Part I with a theologicalessay,"Putting Sex in Perspective:A Framework
for UnderstandingHumanSexuality;' which discussesthe issue of humansexualityin American culture.
This essay suggeststhat many problems and pains about human sexuality are related to various
assumptionsaboutmale-femaledynamicswhich shapeAmerican society,as well as by faulty assumptions
aboutsexualityand spirituality. We found that the gospelcalls many, if not most, of theseassumptionsinto
questionand mandatesboth personaland institutional transformation. Such a recognition was painful
becausemany of theseassumptionshavelikewise enteredand influencedthe Presbyterianchurch. At the
same time, we were called to exhibit a genuinely grace-filled sexuality in our lives, personally and
corporately.
This extendedessayincludesanalysisof whatis distortedaboutsexualityin our culture, but moveswell
beyondcriticism. As a churchwe also need to be addressingthe more important (and difficult) task of
envisioninga positive model for sexualintimacyand social relations.This report offers sevenelementsof
a contemporaryChristianethic of sexualityfor promotingwholenessand responsibility.It also considers
appropriatepatterns for enhancingand protecting intimacy and right-relatedness.
With the basictheologicaland ethical frameworkin place, the reportmovedon to Part n "Sexualityand
Gender,"Part ill "Sexuality and ParticularGroups," and Part IV "Sexuality and Particular Issues."In a
total of ten chapters,specific setsof issuesare addressedthat are deemedcritical for the church. Part V is
the Appendixes; Part VI is the Bibliography.
The report concludes with the appendixes(including a glossary)and the bibliography.

D. Our Invitation
The call to rethink human sexuality in the late 1980sand early 1990sreflectsa time of struggle and
conflict over the meaningof theseissuesfor the life of the PresbyterianChurch(U.S.A.). During the last
two decades,Presbyterianshave spokenwith diversevoicesand haveorganizedvarious groups, suchas
Presbyteriansfor Lesbianand Gay Concerns,Presbyteriansfor Biblical Sexuality, More Light churches,
PresbyteriansPro-Life, and the Choice Network of the PresbyterianHealth, Education and Welfare
Association.We are acutelyawareof both the fears and the hopes that embodythe expectationsfor this

report.
As people of faith who have searchedour hearts and minds together,we have learned much in this
three-yearprocess.We have been stunnedby the scopeof sexualpain in our society, saddenedby the
storiesof grief anddisillusionment,and repentantthat as a denominationwe havespokenso cautiouslyand
acted so timidly about sexualityand its many life-centeredissues.We have felt sorrow with those who
have known the rejection of this church in their sexualbeing, and we have felt joy with thosewho have
been extendedgrace and love by membersof this church. We understandwith new clarity that human
sexualityhas an inherent possibility for graciousnessand kindheartedness,as well as for alienationand
distrust.
Webelievethat the Presbyterianchurchstandsat an opportunemomentwith respectto its conviction on
issuesof humansexuality.We are grateful for the call extendedto eachof us to preparenew thought for
the church's considerationat this time. Faithfulnessto God has requiredus to asktough questions,probe
difficult challenges,and declare our best convictions, as we wrestle with the gospeland try to apply it
honestly to sexual issues of our time.

We make no pret~nse that this report is the final, definitive word about sexuality in Chrjstian
perspective,or that we speU for all church traditions or evenall Presbyterians.Rather,we have worked
diligently so that the product of our theologicalreflectionsmay now be sharedin our churchas a faithful
and timely word, spokenwith as much integrity, compassion,and sensitivityas we are able to muster. By
offering this resourceto the church, we hope to stimulate further reflection, to enhanceconstructive
dialogueaboutimportant, yet highly conflicted matters,and to proclaim good news-including good news
about human sexuality-within the church and beyond.
We deeplydesirethat our efforts, embodiedin thesepages,will be edifying and challenging.Our hope
is to offer bread, not stone-and to sharea word that is faithful, sparkedwith hope and full of grace.
w~ invite odlers to join us in seeking-prayerfully and diligently-to connectour Christian faidl to our
hopes, needs, and fears as sexual persons.
We trust and pray that this may also be, God willing, an empoweringword for sexualwholeness,for
spiritual renewal, and for sexualjustice.
To all who havetalkedwidi us, written to us, andprayedfor us, we expressour thanks. For all who will
carry fordt die dialogue and struggle mightily for die well-being of all persons in rightly-related
community, inside and outside die church, we rejoice.
Members of the special committee:
Michael Bullard
Thelma Burgonio-Watson
J. Grady Crosland, M.D.
Marvin M. Ellison, Jr.
Robert H. Fernandez
Janet Fishburn
W1lliam T. Hancock
Elizabeth Johnson
Jean C. Kennedy,R.N.
Grace Kim

Bernadine McRipley
Donald R. Repsher
David Searfoss
Daniel E. Smith

Sylvia Thorson-Smith
Marilyn R. Washburn,M.D.
John J. Carey, Chair

I. Putting Sex in Perspective:
A Frameworkfor UnderstandingSexuality

A. The nme: A Call to Rethink Sexuality
[Jesus]opened the book and found the place where it was
written, "The Spirit of the Lord is upon me, becauseGod
has anointed me to preach good news to the poor. God has
sent me to proclaim release to the captives and recovering
of sight to the blind, to set at liberty th~ who are
op~,
to proclaim 1:he~ptable
year of the Lord"
...And he began to say to them, "Today this scripture has
been fulfilled in your h'earlng."-lAIke 4:17-19, 21.
I hope that somehow your committee will challenge the
church to let go of past fears and hatreds and find a new
context for sexuality and Christianity, one that supports the
basic goodnessof sexuality. ..exercised in the context of
love and caring.-From a letter to the special committee.
The church can do better. The church must do
better-by speaking a word of compassionand inclusivity,
not condemnation. I am a Presbyterian becausemy church
struggles with people, not against them, and offers comfort
and hope. What, then, are you going to say? You have a
very tough job. You are in my prayers.-From a statement
at an open hearing.

Addressingissuesof human sexuality from a Christian
perspectiveis an important but not a very easy task. To
engagein conversationwith others, we first need to create
the conditionsfor dialogue, includingprovisionsfor safety,
mutual trust, and candor.Living as we do in a culture both
fearful of the bodyand of sexand, at the sametime, nearly
preoccupiedwith theseconcerns,we must establisha way
together in order to be able to speak truthfully and constructively.
Finding our way, evenin the midst of fear and fixation,
is a fami1iarcalling for those risking the ongoingjourney
of faith. Exploring the meaningand properplace of sexuality in our lives is a fitting componentof that journeying.
As Presbyterians,by the action of our GeneralAssembly,
we have committedourselvesto this work, but we recognize the importance of this agendaat every level of our
church and in our own lives.
Our search, more particularly, is to put sex in proper
perspective,so that we not make too little or too much of
it. We seekto give sexualityits due, as a goodgift from a
graciousGod, and to welcomethis aspectof our humanity
with joy, reverence,insight, and responsibility.
In seeking to do justice to sexuality, we find rich
resourcesin our faith tradition, but we find also obstacles
and deep difficulties. Within Western Christianity, for
example, there is an influential tradition of radical
asceticism,calling for the denial of bodily pleasureand
expressing fear of sex and, in particular, of women.
Body-alienationand deepsuspicionof erosand passionare
pervasive aspectsof our religious heritage.
Sometheologicalvoices, pastand present,evencontend
that turning toward God requires turning away from this
world, from the body, and from "merely human" love.
Sexuality and spirituality are viewed as opposites, in

irreconcilableconflict. From this perspective,personscan
be either sexualor spiritual, but not both in any meaningful, integrated sense..
Other wices, this time more from the culture, speak
not of asceticismbut of libertinism, of permissiveness
and license. The attitude that the body is only a machine,
to be manipulatedand used, and not an intrinsic component of our essentialselves also betrays a pervasive
body-alienation.Body and spirit are no longerconjoinedas
one whole, but renderedasunder.
Giventhesecompetingvoicesand tensionsin our church
and culture, 'it is small wonderwe muststruggleto speaka
hopeful word. Voiceson one side say "no, no, no;' while
voices from the other side cry "yes, yes, yes." Reflecting
on the meaning of their lives as sexual and spiritual
persons,manyChristianslose their bearingsas they try to

navigatethe dangerousshoals betweenlegalism and
license, betweentaboo and irresponsibility, betweenguilt
and shamelessness.
We agree with the testimonywe have
heardfrom acrossour denomination,that ". ..the church
can do better. The church must do better."
Speakinga truthful and hopeful word about Christian
faith and human sexualityis, indeed,'.a very tough job,"
as we were reminded time and again by our encounters
with Presbyteriansaroundthe country. One suchencounter
had particular impact upon the special committee, but
many other stories we heard carry similar urgency and
poignancy.
During one of our Sunday morning visits in a Presbyterian church, membersof the special committeeasked
adultsin a Bible studyclassto identify issuesabouthuman
sexualityaffecting-and perhapstroubling-them directly.
The responsewas revealing.
Few spoke from their own experience. One or two
commentedrather abstractlyabout homosexualityas sin.
Interestingly,no one had first-hand knowledgeof gay men
or lesbians, either in their congregationor their community. When askedrepeatedly,in a variety of ways, about
sexualissuestouching their own lives, no one responded.
No one responded,that is, until after the close of the
session.A middle-agedwoman approacheda member of
the special committee with this story: '.1 am forty-five
yearsold, and I am a brokenheartedparent. My husband
and I did everythingthe church told us to do. We have a
good marriage, I stayed home and cared for our two
daughters,but somethinghas gone wrong. Severalyears
ago our youngerdaughtergot mixed up with a man in the
city and moved in with him. When the relationshipdidn't
work out, she moved in with us again. But she hatesus.
She won't talk with us. She won't come to churchwith us.
It's terrible."
There is a communicationgap here between generations, as well as a senseof alienation-personal, moral,
and cultural. The daughternot only had a different set of
experiences(and challenges)than her parents,but shealso
expressedher resentmentthat they seemedable to respond
only moralistically. For her, church had similarly come to
representnegativity, judgmentalism, and insensitivity to
her needs and struggles. Differences in perspectiveand
conviction had become obstaclesto relationship.

The woman continued her story: "I finally made an
appoinbnentto seemy pastor. When I told him my situation. he said. 'I'm sorry, but there'snothingthe churchcan
do to help you.'" While showing strengthby asking for
help, she also felt abandonedby her faith community,by
thosemost trustedfor guidance.support,and comfort. and
then silenced for risking to name such a difficult. discomfiting set of concerns out loud.
This woman acknowledgedthat she was more than
brokenhearted.She was full of guilt, convinced that she
must havedone somethingwrong. Shetold her story with
her eyes lowered to the floor. 'Whenshe looked up at the
other womenleavingthe classroom.she whisperedthat she
was not the only parent with this problem. She added:
"A good many members of this class are rearing
grandchildren in their homes. We don't understandour
children's lifestyles."
This woman's story representsmany aspectsof the cultural crisis of sexuality writ small. There is a noticeable
alienationbetweenthosewho acceptand thosewho question. both in attitude and in practice. that only marital
sexual activity is morally acceptable.The mothergoes to
her pastor for moral guidance"but such guidanceis not
forthcoming. The youngergenerationis distancedfrom the
church. The motherexperiencesguilt and, no doubt. deep
grief about her family's situation. but she finds little help
from her pastor or from her peer group in the church.
When the Bible study class was asked about issues
affecting their lives, there was painful silence. Whatever
their problems. confusions, resentments.anger. or fear.
thesewere either hidden or almostmagically displacedin
their public conversationby projecting their pains and
fears onto problemsthat did not touch their own lives. In
private conversation,however.an entirely different set of
concernswas disclosed.
In reflecting on this story. thc:specialcommitteenoticed
how the problem of homosexualityis commonlyused in
our churches to refer indirectly to any and all forms of
sexual nonconformity. whether among gay persons or
non-gays.Homosexualityis typically invoked in a rhetorical, almost formulaic. way to signal that somethinghas
gone wrong. However. homosexualityoften remains an
abstraction.unrelatedto-and uninformedby-real people.
It functions primarily as a very powerful symbolic carrier
of people'sfearsand discomfortaboutsexualityin general.
As this one incident showedthe specialcommittee. we
are in a time of change. crisis. and conflict concerning
humansexuality.The GeneralAssembly'scall for a candid
and challenging study takes on a particular urgency.as a
call not to keep silent at sucha time as this. but to speaka
fresh word to the church and to promote conversation.
deliberation, and new insight.

a. Family patternscontinue to undergoremarkable
changes.There is no longer a statistical nOrDlof "the"
Americanfamily, nor is there a representativemodel of the
typical church family. Diversity of families now characterizes the social landscapeand our churches!
Although the two-parent, two-child family is often
idealized in our churches, in the 1980s married couples
without children became more numerous than married
coupleswith children. In the 1990shouseholdscontaining
only single persons will become more numerous than
householdscontainingmarried couples with children. By
the year 2<XX>,
half of all families will be headedby a
single parent, and 90 percent of these parents will be
women.
In addition, both women and men are acknowledging
the limitations of traditional genderroles and are currently
struggling-sometimespainfully, often with excitementand
greatcourage-to find moreegalitarianmodesof social and
sexualrelating.
b. Medical developmentshave dramatically altered
the context in which personslive as sexualpersons. For
the first time in U.S. history, inexpensiveand reliable
meansof birth control havebecomeavailableto women, as
well as medically safe means of abortion. Because of
unprecedentedfreedomfrom fear of unwantedpregnancy,
dramatic changesin sexual practice have followed.
The averagelife-span has also increasedroughly from
60-65 years in 1900 to 70-75 years in the mid-1980s. A
marriage, for example, now has the potential for lasting
longer than ever before in history. Better health and
increasedlongevityalso mean that peoplehavemore active
years, including sexually active years, than previous
generations.The ability to control the processof procreation, no less than the ability to delay death, raises issues
about life, death, sexuality, and human intimacy to new
levels of concern.
The new genetics and developmentsin reproductive
technologiesalso affect the sexual context. In vitro fertilization, embf)'Otransfer,and surrogatemotherhoodraise
fascinating and troubling questions not only about the
"how to" of reproduction, but also about the meaning of
sexualityand its connectionto-or disconnectionfromprocreativepurposes.
c. The AIDS epidemic, along with the more general crisis in sexually transmitteddiseases,has generated
intensedebateabouthealth, disease,and their relation to
sexuality.Tragically,the AIDS crisis hasalso given rise to
virulent hostility toward personsand groups affected by
this disease.Social hysteria aboutAIDS, along with stigmatizationof people living with AIDS, has becomea kind
of secondaryplague hauntingthis societyand the church,

as well.
1. Change
This call for study is timely becausesignificant cultural
ferment about human sexua1i~'continues at great pace.
Among the upheavalson the sexual landscapeof this
culture, the following six dynamics stand out:

d. The commercialization and exploitation of
sexuality in the economic market, and the linkage of
sexuality with violence and brutality in the mass media,
are very apparentrealities on the contemporary scene.
I\>rnographyis big businessin the United States. So is
sexual tourism internationally, in which poor women,

women of color, and children are often outrageously

The struggle to reorder gender relations has led to a
reexaminationof social roles and patterns for men and
women. It has also led to an important questioningof the
meaning and place of sex and sexuality in our lives. A
fundamentalrethinking is going on about how to define
appropriatesexualnormsand expectations,as well as how
to draw boundariesdistinguishingacceptablefrom unacceptablesexual behavior.
The crisis of sexualitywe are experiencingis, in fact, a
massivecultural earthquake,a looseningof the hold of an
unjust, patriarchal structure built on dehumanizing
assumptions,roles, and relationships.This unjust structure
stifles humanwell-beingand standsin contradictionto the
gospel mandateto love God and neighbor as self.
What is this patriarchalstructuring of sexualrelations?
What are its characteristicfeatures?
Someimportantclues may be found in the study paper,
Pornography:Far from the Song ofSongs. adoptedby the
200th General Assembly (1988). As the report amply
documents,the burgeoning pornographyindustry in this
societyexpressesmainstreamcultural attitudes about sex
and sexualrelations. It mirrors everydayreality, but in "an
exaggerated,distorted, and extremely vivid form." Pornographyportrays sexuality as a dynamic of dominance
and subordination,of conquestand surrender.In this culture, sexuallyexplicit materialsoften createthe impression
that "good sex" requiresinequalitiesof power and status
betweenmen and women. As the pornographystudyconcludes, "Whateverelse it may tell us, pornographyoffers
irrefutable evidence that this culture is patriarchal.".
Pornographyis both symptom-(as representation)and
cause(as reinforcement)of problemsthat characterizethis
culture's profound dis-ease with human sexuality. The
Presbyterianreport goes on to identify eight interrelated
dynamics comprising this society's sexual fabric. These
eight factors describea clearly patriarchal structureof sex
and sexuality:
a. a mystification of sex based on ignorance of
human sexuality;
b. the associationof sex with sin and evil;
c. the use of sex as an instrument of power;
d. economic discrimination againstwomen;
e. the acceptance of violence as natural and

exploited.

e. There is increasedawarenessthat patterns of
sexualabuseand violence are deeplyentrenchedin North
American families and sexualrelationships.Suchviolence
takesplace acrossthe socio-economicspectrum,is more
commonplace than we ever imagined, and IS on the
increasein this society.
A multiracial, grass-roots women's movement has
succeededin breaking generationsof silence about the
personaland social costsof rape,battering, sexualharassment, and child abuse. This movementraises important
challengesto the church aboutdisentanglinghealthyerotic
sexuality from sexual violence, as well as vigilantly
defending the rights of women and children to bodily
integrity and personalsafety.
f. Finally, amidst these and other issues, we
routinely find ourselvesoccupied with everydayquestions
-quite ordinary, but not easily resolved-about how to
interact with others as loving, responsible,and compassionatepersons,expressingour sexualitywith confidence,
joy, and moral integrity.

2. Crisis
A secondreasonfor freshthinking aboutsexualityis the
fact that we are witnessinga massive,deep-seated
crisis of
sexuality in this culture. To be able to respondcreatively,
we need to gain critical perspectiveon the root dynamics
that are shaping-and misshaping-our lives as sexual
persons in this culture.
Gaining this clarity is indispensablein Christian education and ministry. As Bruce Birch, a biblical scholar,and
Larry Rasmussen,a Christian ethicist, have written:
How we think about any given matter, and how we do
not do so, is crucial. The categories we think with as we
think about something are vital for the moral content and
outcome. ..."The
WCJlrst,
the most corrupting Uesare
problems poorly [or wrongly] stated.,,3

Why is this so? Becausehow we name realit)/ determines what we seeand understand.Our "lenses:' or the
interpretive frameworkwe use, either hinder or help us to
understandour experiencesand, to a great extent, also
shapeour responses,as well.
The churchmust now strugglewith how bestto describe
this broad culturalcrisis of sexuality,the propercontextfor
making senseout of particular concernswe mayhaveabout
sex and sexuality. This crisis is complex, multidimensional, and deeply implicated in all the issuesbefore us.
This crisis shows itself in distorted, often highly negative attitudes,aboutsex, bodiliness,and intimacy needs.It
is also evident in deeply oppressive patterns of sexual
abuse and exploitation. At the heart of this crisis are
entrenchedpatterns of unjust and dehumanizingpower
relations betweenmen and women. Of great significance,
then, is the historical movementtoward genderjustice, in
the family and throughoutthe social order, including the

inevitable;
f. the commercializationof human needs;
g. widespread addiction to obsessive-compulsive
behavior; and
h. unequal responsibility for human relationship.
These factors interlock and reinforce one another in a
dynamic configuration. In so doing, a deeply rooted pattern of alienation is perpetuatedin human relationships~
Human intimacy is distorted into human estrangement,
exploitation, and pain. With greatvividness, pornography
displayswhat is essential,aboveall else, to any patriarchal
constructionof humansexuality: genderinequalityand the
right of men to control women and their bodies.
Readingthe signsof the times and namingthe movement
of God's Spirit across the land leads to questioningthis
patriarchalstructure. Both womenand men, realizing that

church.
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their humanity is jeopardized by such patriarchal-and
pornographic-arrangements,seek fervently to dismantle
this structure.
Accompanyingthe turmoil of this unsettling shake-upis
an almost deafeningcry, a deep yearning expressedin
manyquartersfor a new order of righteousness,
a different
pattern of sexualand social relations. This yearning looks
for renewedunderstandingof personhoodand community,
for a more holistic ethic of sexual relating, and for
a theology reuniting sexuality and spirituality in lifeenhancingways.
The PresbyterianChurch (U.S.A.) standsin a crucial
position. The church is being asked to respond to this
cultural earthquakeand to the human cries for justice,
love, and life. To do so creatively,the churchmust own up
to and repent of its own historical involvement in the
perpetuationof patriarchal structuresnow being exposed
and shakeneverywhere.In the church we have things to
unlearn, as well as to learn.
We face a moral choice. On the one hand, the Presbyterian church can retreat into silence or, worse yet,
participate in a reactionary effort to buttress traditional
patterns of oppressionand sexualexclusion.On the other
hand, the church can work diligently to dismantle this
dehumanizingedifice. With courageand intelligence, the
church can extend to people struggling with questionsof
sexualitythe church'slong-standingcommitmentto human
liberation and justice.
Our hope is that the church will move forward and
commit itself wholeheartedlyto sexual justice. Such a
move will requirebold vision and courageouscommitment
to reordering its own internal life. As it does so, the
church will also be challenged to offer resourcesand
energy for transforming social policies and institutional
structures,all to enhancehuman dignity and well-being.

thanof faith. It would also meana betrayalof all thosewho
suffer from confusion, pain, and injustice because of
present sexual arrangementsand distortions. The result
would be loss of spiritual integrity and further erosion of
the church's moral credibility.
In the midst of conflict we are called to listen more
carefully and more critically to various voices in church
and society.Thesevoices are sounding radically different
messagesabout sexuality.
One set of voicesadmonishesus to return to an ethic of
social conformity. Sexual traditionalistsinterpret the contemporarycrisis of sexualityas a loss of fidelity to traditional values or as a lack of respect for established
authority.
This viewpoint usually runs as follows: Our present
troubles stem from a widespreaddisregard for conventional controls needed to discipline and channel human
sexuality in acceptable directions. Sexually active
teenagers,single adults, and homosexual persons have
challengedthe familiar rules and are deviatingfrom customary expectations.Such persons,becauseof their nonconformity to prevailing moral standardsand lack of selfcontrol, threatento underminethe integrity of family life
and, by extension,the social order itself. Sexualdecency,
in this view, requires a return to the norm that confines
sexual behavior exclusively to heterosexualmarriage. To
put things once again in good order, what is required is
celibacy in singlenessand sex in marriage only.
Voicesof conformityurge a return to a romanticizedpast
of cultural homogeneity, populated largely by white,
affluent, heterosexual Protestants in nuclear families.
More politically active proponents of these traditional
valuesare especiallycommittedto restoring sexuality to a
reproductive marital context. They expend considerable
energyopposinglegalizedabortion,widespreadavailability
of contraception,and sexualityeducationin public schools,
in an effort to recoversome social cohesivenessand reestablishtheir moral standards.
Moral traditionalists typically exhibit discomfort with
and fear of the power of sex. They argue that sex must be
safelycontainedwithin fixed boundariesand regulatedby
strong controls. Fearful of sexual anarchy, their moral
watchword is control. Their concern is with keeping
non-conformityand deviance in check.
For the most part, Presbyteriansand other mainstream
Protestantswho advocatethis ethic of sexual conformity
have not appreciatedthe extent to which they are echoing
prevailing cultural normsand values about sexand sexual
relations. While appealing to an assumptionof absolute
biblical sexualnorms, they are actually endorsinghistorically relative, middle-classwhite norms as divinely sanctioned. For this reason,they find it difficult to see the
limitations of these norms, especially for non-majority
groups or non-dominantcultures. In addition, for many
social conformists, male control and female submission
remain normative in both sexual and social relations.
A major challenge to the conventionalmorality came
from the sexualrevolutionsof the 1920sand again in the

3. Conflict
A third reasonthe call for study is timely is that this
crisis of sexualityis accompaniedby deepsocial conflict.
Among Presbyteriansthereare conflicting judgmentsabout
the adequacyof presentattitudes,beliefs, and interpretive
models of humansexuality.There are also sharpdisagreements about institutional norms and social arrangements.
As Christians, what meanings should we attribute to
humansexuality?How is it wise to regulatesexualactivity
and channel it in life-enhancingdirections? How do we
properlyassessthe political and religious forces in contention aboutall this? Shouldwe join the forces of changeor
of resistanceto change?
Given the nature and scopeof this conflict, we should
be genuinelysurprisedonly by the absenceof turmoil and
strong feelings about these matters! Moreover, conflict
itself is not a sign of failure, but ratheran opportunity for
growth and maturity.
What will harm the church is not very likely conflict
itself, but rather evasionof conflict. To avoid our conflicts
or to denythe importanceof clarifying an ethic of sexuality
for our time would signal a churchliving more out of fear
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1~.
Wid). d1is~1u1ion a new cultural consensusbegan to emerge, which named sexual pleasureand happiness as basic to human fulfillment. Some argued, in the
most extreme response,for unrestrictedsexual freedom,
the loosening of sex from all restraint and institutional
regulation.Thesesexuallibertarians, in stressingsex freed
from fear, guilt, aDd shame,have contributed much to
the ethical debate on sex. However, in overreacting to
moralistic controls on sex, they also unwisely promote sex
freed from all res~nsibility, ethical values,and socialconsequenCes,
At best, they can only advocatea sexualethic
that says,"If it..doesn't hurt, it's okay," and "if there is
consent, you don't need to ask any other questions."
SomeChristians, sharing discontentwith the traditional
approach, wish to celebratethe goodnessof the erotic
while keeping sex within a heterosexualframework of
long-term, monogamousrelationships. For these sexual
liberals, good sex is basically heterosexualand marital.
Some latitude is made for sexually active, unmarried
heterosexuals,especiallyif theydo not abandonthe institution of marriage entirely or question traditional gender
roles too vigorously. However, sexual liberalism has not
yet produceda new socialconsensusaboutthe meaningor
proper place of sexuality in our lives.
What each of these groups is missing is a compelling
questfor sexualjustice and integrity. Sexualtraditionalists,
libertarians, and liberals offer too little guidancefor discerning how to fulfill the requirementsof love and sexual
justice in our lives, personally and corporately.
For example, coming of age about sexuality requires
affirming a diversity of responsible sexualities in the
church, including the lives of gay men and lesbians, as
well as new patterns among non-traditional families.
However, sexual traditionalistsmake little room for such
diversity. Their inclination is to punish, not welcome,
pluralism and difference.
Sexuallibertarians, on the otherhand, do not emphasize
how true freedomis constructedonly on the foundationof
justice, on right-relatednessamong personsand groups.
For Christians, freedomis nevermere liberty or licenseto
do as one wishes, but rather freedom to be with and for
one another in community. Such responsible freedom
promotes the other's well-being, as well as one's own.
Neither sexual conformity nor sexual permissiveness
provides adequatemoral guidance.
Becauseof suchmoral disarrayin the culture, increasing
numbersof people, including church membersand clergy,
are voicing their dissent, saying that conventionalsexual
attitudes and mores are no longer adequatein terms of
present needs and realities. A clear sign of this moral
dissent is the independenceof sexually mature persons
making their own non-traditional sexual choices. Often
quietly within the church--but noticeably, for those with
eyes to see-they are ay()iding, as best they can, both
sexual traditionalism and sexual libertarianism. At the
sametime, they are signalingtheir profound disbelief that
sexual morality can-or ought to be-circumscribed
exclusively by marriage or by celibacy.
Rejecting moralism and legalism, especially with
respect to marriage and the statusof homosexuality,they

also reject sexuallicense. While rigorously affirming the
goodnessof sexuality,they insist that the church mustgain
greater maturity and compassionabout these matters, in
order to provide realistic, conshuctiveguidanceaboutsex.
They seek guidance, not harangues,as they shuggle to
discern responsible, morally discriminating uses of the
godly gift of sexual in~.
The churchfails its people when it reststoo comfortably
-and uncritically-with its own inherited wisdom or does
not offer a serious alternative to inadequateand unjust
cultural norms. This is especially hue with respect to
Christian views on sexuality. Witness, for example, the
discomfort with sexualdiversity in mainstreamcongregations, as the earlier story of the crisis-writ-small discloses.
Moreover,as Presbyterianethicist Beverly W. Harrison
observes,"Traditional Christianity has persistently confused sexual mores with genuine morals, assumingthat
earlier patternsof practicecontinue to havevalue for their
own sake, quite apart from our need as rational beings
continuouslyto justify past normsand practicesin light of
new conditions.,,5Fresh thinking about human sexuality,
including theological and ethical thinking, is urgently
neededbecausewe do, indeed, face new conditions and
challenges.These conditions include a world in which
womenno longer acceptinferiority, in which overpopulation threatens,and in which there is widespreadinsistence
that patternsof humanintimacy be non-exploitiveand able
to communicatemutual respectand dignity of persons.
The churchcan exercisecreative moral leadershiponly
by marking a path betweenmoral conformity and moral
license.To do so, it is incumbentupon us to acknowledge
how significant a gap now exists betweenofficial church
teachingsand the sexualpracticesof most people, including many church members.
This gap is occurring, not becausepeople are suddenly
less moral or conscientiousin their ethical deliberations,
but becausethe conventionalmoral code is inadequatefor
large numbersof people today-young and old, male and
female, gay and straight, married and unmarried.
What is the basis for this inadequacy,and why is there
suchmoral disarrayand conflict about sexand sexuality in
the church, as well as throughout this society?
Those questionsare not easilyanswered,but one factor
must not be ignored. No sexualethic can be adequateif it
is conshucted upon-or continues to perpetuate-sexual
injustice and the oppressionof womenand gayand lesbian
persons. Christian sexual ethics must therefore confront
sexual injustice more forthrightly if people are to find
encouragementand guidance for living lives of sexual
responsibility, wholeness,and hope.
4. An Invitation to StrengthenConnections
A recent ecumenicalchurch study of human sexuality
acknowledgesthis: "The mct that the churches are so
greatly exercisedon the subjectsuggeststhat God is calling us to rethink it.'" There is little doubt that fresh
thinking is needed about sex and sexuality or, for that

s

matter, that there is much interest-and agitation-in the
church about this subject.
The intention of this report is to provide resourcesthat
may be useful to a church seekingto be more faithful to
God who created us male and female, in God's very
image. We hope to encourageand assistthosestruggling,
as we are, to explore the meaning of sexuality for our
lives, for our faith, and for the welfare of the churchand
this society.We seekconstructivechangesto enhancethe
well-being of personsand groupsnear and far. As we do
so, the diversity of our perspectives,experiences,and faith
only enriches the conversationsthat must continue.
In this process, we invite others to join with us in
seeking-prayerfully and diligently-to connectour Christian faith to our hopes,needs,and fearsas sexualpersons.
Two further commentsmay clarify our own intentions.
First, as Christianswe have an abiding and passionate
commitment to speak a strong word for sexualjustice.
Beyondacquiring an accuratetheologicalunderstandingof
human sexuality within our cultural context, we sincerely
wish to contribute toward changingthe world, including
the churchat all levels. We wish to strengthenall persons'
well-being and to transform dehumanizing, alienating
social and sexual relations. We wish to move our lives,
God willing, in more just and compassionatedirections.
Second,a truthful word can come only from a church
renouncing privilege and honoring marginality. Candor
requiresus to acknowledgethat the Christianchurchesno
longeroccupya privileged positionas moral arbiter for the
society about human sexuality. Waning denominational
influence is true generally for mainstreamProtestantism.
However,the church's marginalityis not to be bemoaned.
Living on the margins, on the boundary,is an oppertunity
to gain freshperspective.It is also an opportunityto stand
with thosewho also occupy,for manyreasons,the margins
of society.
The church has a special calling: to respond to those
who suffer. In ministry, pain setsthe agenda.Our attention
must turn to those who suffer from sexual alienation,
abuse, and injustice, and to advocatetheir causeas our
own. A faithful church standswith, not apart from, the
outsiderand the rejected.To be faithful, we must become
the church for and of the marginalized.
To offer a healing and reconciling word aboutsexuality,
the church hasa new moral postureand attitude to adopt.
Ratherthangiving preachments
and speakingfrom a position of privilege, the churchis called to the marginsand,
from there, to speak with compassionand gratitude for
God's own gracious, extravagantlove for this world.
A church renouncingprivilege will also be a church

Only by entering into the vulnerabilities of everyday
life-with compassionfor all persons-can the church
begin to display a mOregracious and participatory moral
authority. Such authority does not surveythe world from
on high, but remainsclosely groundedand connectedto
people'sneeds,fears, and hopes. This gracious authority
will evokefrom people their faith-visionsand resourcesin
order to sustainand nourish their pilgrimages.
This gracious authority will evoke not privilege but
solidarity. Solidarity is the prime Christian virtue of our
day. It is a blessedway of being in the world and brings
new life and hope. Love-as-solidarityhappensvery concretely,as we are movedby God's own grace to standwith
and for each other, in a spirited, full-bodied way.
Grace aboundsespeciallywheneverwe are empowered
to move beyond our fear, pain, confusion, and even our
arroganceand to standin placeswe havelong avoided.We
experience grace when we stand alongside those mistakenly viewed as strangerand evenenemy.Through our
encounterwith the outsider,we experiencethe power and
presenceof the very God who wills all things made new.
B. The Challenge: Reclaiminga PassionateSpirituality
of Justice
I appeal to you therefore, brothers and sisters, by the
mercies of God, to present your bodies as a living sacrifice,
holy and acceptable to God, which Is your spiritual worship. Do not be conformed to this world, but be transformed by the renewing of your minds, so that you may
discern what Is the will of God-what Is good and acceptable and perfect.-Romans 12:1-2.
What the youth and young adults of today are crying out
for is guidance for responsible sexual behavior. God
created us all as sexual beings and we should be able to
rejoice and explore God's love with our ch~n partner
through our sexuality, but unfortunately the opposite often
occurs and sex Is viewed as sinful, dirty, and wrong. ...
There are many who don't understand their sexuality, and
they are the ones our church must help, and they are
sllently crying out for help-I was.-From a letter sent to
the special committee by a young woman.
To the young people of this nation who must find their
way to sexual health in a world of contradictions-where
the media scream, "Always say yes," where many adults
admonish, "Just say no," but the majority just say ...
nothing. I-From the dedication of a book on adolescent
sexuality.

The church's difficulty in speakinga truthful and healing word about human sexualityderives from many factors. The loss of a homogeneoussexualethic, the general
decline in churchauthority,a pervasivefear of conflict and
division, and a tendency to be reactive rather than proactive all work to make our speechhesitantand our step
faulty. When all this is coupled with the complexity of
sexuality, great care is neededfor remaining self-critical
about what to advocatefor both church and society.
However,"just saynothing" is not a viable option for
the church. We cannot keep silent and remain faithful to
the God who creates,redeems,and sustainshumansexuality as a good gift. God intends well-being for all creation,
including sexualwell-being. Since God is far from indifferent about human welfare, the community seeking

announcinggrace. Therefore,a gracious church will
demonstratethe following:
...a willingness to abandon moral preachmentsand to
enter into the vulnerability of actual Ute, where decisions
are made among real options, not ideal or impossible
options, and where the presenceof the church allows the
wisdom of the wider community to be a part of decision
making. 7
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fidelity to God should reflect God's own abidingcare and

genuine caring for concrete human well-being is never
content with a privatized, sentimentalizedkind of loving,
but rather demonstrates
a devotionthe enablespe~ns and
institutions to flourish in all their riCh complexi~. Such
love, suchjustice, suchpassionfor right-relatednessseeks
to correct distorted relations betweenpersonsand groups
and to generaterelations of sharedrespect,sharedpower,
and sharedresponsibi1i~.
Justice-loveknows full well that wherethereis injustice,
love is alwaysdiminished.To be a faithful ~ple meansto
lovejustice, toy~
for God's shalompassionately,and to
dream of a radically transformedworld. It is a journ~ of
faith to "live into hope of captivesfreed," as a h~
by
Jane ParkerHuber celebrates.It is a remarkablegift !tom
a graciousGod to be able to trust that we are intended to
live togetherand enjoy the blessingof genderand sexual

compassion.
In wrestling with the gospel, we are encounteredagain
and ~ain by this life-giving truth: God's love will neverlet
us, nor all of creation, go. The divine passionof the Holy
One forever cries out against suffering and alienation,
including alienationfrom our bodiesand from others. God
actively wills the restorationof life in reconciliationand
healing..The church's mission-with respectto sexuality,
as well as other aspectsof life together-is to live its faith
with conviction and to exercisemoral power, seekingthe
transformationof personsand institutionstoward inclusive
wholenessand well-being.9Such humanflourishing-and
the enhancementof our integrity as sexualpersons-is a
sign of divine blessing in our lives.

justice.

1. A CentralAffirmation: A GraciousGod, Delighting
in Our Sexuality

In giving genderand sexualjustice primary attention,
we ask, for example,how our theologicalaffirD1ations,our
worship, our language, our educationalprograms, our
missions, our stewardship,and our prayerlife strengthen
-or fail to strengthen-the concretewell-being of persons
as sexualpersonsand the characterof our cotnmunitiesas
sexual conununities.

During our studyprocess,membersof die specialcommittee have returned, again and again, to central faidi
affirmations guiding our work. No affirmation has been
more important dian our belief that die God of Abraham
and Sarahis a gracious God, deligh~ in our sexuality
and calling us to wholenessin community.
As God is gracious, so are we to be a graciouspeople
and a gracious church. To be gracious means offering
hospitality to all, widi generosityand endiusiasm. The
church is called to be a place in which all people can
experiencewhat it means to be loved and to love.
Moreover, God calls us to form and re-form communities of inclusive wholeness.In suchcommunities,all
personsare respected,caredfor, and freed for celebration

2. Called to Holiness as Inclusive Wholeness
This theological vision-of inclusive wholeness,of the
well-being of all persons in full community with
others-provides a powerful normative vision for sexual
relations. Sucha vision is stronglysustainedby the biblical
witness, especially by God's disclosure in Jesus of
Nazarethand the divine mandateto "preach good news to
the poor. ..set at liberty thosewho are oppressed" (LUke
4:18). The church of JesusChrist acceptsthis missi~nas
its own, to proclaim God's savingand liberating action to
bring forth a radical new order, the basileia or commonwealth of God. The churchwelcomesthis new order with
gratitude and joy.
Throughoutthe gospelnarrativeswe futd an astonishing
claim, at oncepolitical and spiritual: that "human holiness
must expresshuman wholeness. ...Wholeness
spells
holiness and holiness manifestsitself precisely in human
wholeness."IO
As followers of Jesus, we must shape our own sensibilities and commitmentsaccording to this central vision
of the crucified one: that God's transformingand redemptive power is working not to merely preservethe holiness
of the elect, but also to securethe wholenessof all persons
and the integrity of creation.
Embracinggenuineequalityand mutuality with all c~rsonsis the calling of God's people. We are to love as God
loves, without partialitYand without limit. As Presbyterian
theologianRobertMcAfee Brown states,".. .such a God
is the God not only of Americans but of all people
everywhere-Vietnamese,Chileans, Iranians, [Kuwaitis,
Iraqis, North Americans] and Cubans, for example."ll
This God is also the God of womenand men, of g~s
and non-g~s, of thosewho are single, married, celibate,

and joy. This call for inclusive wholenessrequires
dieological discernmentof whereand how God is active in
our lives, personallyand corporately.
From a Reformeddieological perspective,die centerof
die scripturalwitness is JesusChrist and die inauguration
of die rea1Iri of God in his life, ministry, deadi, and
resurrection.To read Scripturein a discerningand faidiful
manner requires asking what is-and what is notcompatiblewidi die Jesusstory. The rule of love mandates
diat all interpretationsand all forms of ministry be in
accordwidi die doublecommandments,to love God and to
love neighbor as self.
A biblically adequate dieology also operates widi a
strongjustice hermeneutic (or "intrepretative lens") for
gaining our bearingsabout human sexualityand Christian
ministry. We are persuadeddiat what is of God enhances
human dignity, strengthenscommunity,and deepensour
capacityto celebratedie goodnessof life and life's Creator.
God's intention is for die full flourishing of all creation.
We human beings are responsibleto God for living and
acting in ways diat help realize, radier dian frustrate, diat

goal.
Faidlfulnessto God, dierefore, requiresseekingjusticelove or right-relatednesswidi self andodiers. We intentionally connectjustice and love in this way, to emphasizethat
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or sexuallyactive. Embracingthemas equalsis a call to a
higher righteousness.
At the same time, "If 'all people everywhere' are the
concern of such a God, no segmentof that people can
claim superiorityoverthe rest, or claim the right to decide
unilaterally what is good for them.,,12
This insight is especially important for formulating a contemporaryChristian
sexualethic.

churchesand communities.This is a momentous~litical
and spiritual movement for our time, with immens~
significance. No challenge is more im~rtant than this
challenge of building genuine community. The call fur
genderand sexualjustice is an essentialcoln~nent of ~s
worldwide movementto reform community at all levels.
4. Defining Terms: Sexuality and Spirituality

3. De-centering the Conversation:Actively Listening
to Marginalized Voices

In considering ways to strengthen the connections
betweensexuality,spirituality, and advocacyfor justice, we
need to define terms. We also affirm a reuniting of sexuality and spirituality.
Our sexuality-our way of being in the world as
embodiedselves, male and female -involves our whole
being and is intrinsic to our dignity as persons. Sexuality
expressesthe wonder of knowing that we are createdby
God with a need and desire for relationship. We are
created for communion and communication. As sexual
persons, we reach out for the physical and spiritual
embrace of others. In our capacity to touch and be
touched, we experienceGod's intention that we find our
authentichumanness,not in isolation, but in relatedness.
As an intrinsic componentof our humanity, our sexuality matters to our dignity as persons. Sexualityis also an
indispensableelement in the divine-humanencounter,in
our connectedness
to the source of life and all goodness.
Sexuality, our longing and embodied passion for communion with others and with God, is foundational to
Christian spirituality.
Spirituality in Christian perspectiverefers to thosepatterned waysof believing, belonging,and respondingto the
power and presenceof God, especiallyas made known in
JesusChrist.
Some Presbyteriansmay feel uncomfortable with this
term, thinking it connotes moral escapism into otherworldliness or even excessiveinteriority. However, the
Reformed tradition understandsChristian spirituality as
incamational, as practical piety-the Spirit of God
empoweringpeople to live their lives in distinctive ways.
This life engagesthe world rather than retreatingfrom it,
and also celebratesthat God is found in the midst of such
world-engagement. For the Reformed Christian, the
authenticChristian life is both respondingand responsive:
respondingin thanksgivingto God's grace, and responsive
before God in caring for the world as God's beloved

In wrestling widl dIe gospelas it bears on dIe sexual
issuesof our time, we are mindful that our understanding
and moral vision will be partial and limited. None of us
has a full graspof dIe trudl. We need odlers to contribute
dIeir voices and insights, to supplementand correct our

own.
Moreover, to whom we listen and widl whom we stand
will greatlyinfluencewhat we hear and see.On this score,
one of dIe membersof dIe special committeewrote:
...it
Is necessaryto confront a deeply rooted gender gap
on Issuesof sexuality. For most of human history, human
sexuality has been male-defined, in terms of both attitudes
and experiences. Cultural and personal norms &lId
theological opinion have all been generated by male
experiencesof sexuality and spirituality. In fact, Western
cultural attitudes toward ~xuality have actualiy been
shaped more narrowly by th4~opinion and experiencesof
white, male heterosexuals.13

The problemhereis the near monopolythat white, male
heterosexualvoiceshaveexercisedso long in the church's
conversationabout sexuality and spirituality.
Male voices, white voices, and heterosexualvoicesare
certainly valued and valuable. At the same time, each
needs to be de-centered,that is, included as only one
amongmany other contributorstothe theologicalconversation. Spacemust be made especiallyfor voicestoo seldom
given front-and-centerattention.
fusitively stated,the more inclusive we are of persons,
perspectives,and life experiences,the better chancewe
have of renderinga truthful accountof our lives together.
Therefore, the shapeof our communitiesand of our congregationswill deeplycolor our experienceof churchand
of God's presence and activity in our midst. This is
especiallyso becausewe are encounteredby God dlrough
other persons.
Those of us with varying degreesof social power and
statusmust now moveawayfrom the center,so that other,
more marginalizedvoices-those infrequently or perhaps
never spoken aloud-may be heard. We must use our
relative power to empowerothers to speakand to share
their faith, their struggles,and their hopes. As Petercited
the prophetJoel at Pentecost,(Acts, Chapter2) the voice
of God now needshearing through some unexpectedpe0ple: youth, women, the elderly, the poor, the disabled,the
culturally dispossessed.
This processto reshapethe communityof interpretersis
part of a global struggle to developinclusive, egalitarian

creation.
In the communityof faith, we encounterand are shaped
by a particular way of life. This way of life showsitself in
distinctive patterningof values, commitments,and social
dynamics. For Christians, this normative way of living is
glimpsed most clearly and powerfully in the personand
ministry of JesusChrist. Here is the decisiveclaim that at
the heart of the universeis "unqualified love working to
befriend the needy,the outcast, the oppressed.,,14
In Jesus'proclamationof the basileia or commonwealth
of God, a new way and a new order are inaugurated,a
kind of upside-downsociety. As biblical scholar Walter
Brueggemannnotes, "the God disclosed in Jesus is a
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radically different kind of God, uncredentialed in the
empire, unknown in the courts, [and] unwelcome in the
temple." The Holy One of Israel is a God of passion and
devotion, whose history with the people begins with attentiveness to the cries of the marginal ones. This God is
revealed in Scripture, and in the lives of ordinary men arid
women, as one deeply engaged, full of "passion and
pathos, the power to care, the cagacity to weep, the energy
to grieve and then to rejoice."
Loyalty to this God is at the center of Reformed spirituality. Devotion to God, whose own passion is justice,
moves people to adopt this same way of being-in-relation
as their own. Christians are called to live passionately,
caringly, joyfully. In so doing, we become spiritually alive.

erotic desire for wholeness and connectedness is, therefore, a gOdly gift to us. Erotic power, rightly ordered,
grounds and moves us on, gently yet persistently, to engage
in creating justice with love for ourselves and all others.
Denial of erotic passion in the Christian life exacts
another high cost: loss of touch with the depth of life, with
the concrete needs and sufferings that surround us, and
with the vulnerability of people, including our own. Without the erotic, we literally lose touch with ourselves and
others. As Nelson suggests,
...many
religious people still learn to fear, despise,
trivialize, and be ashamed of their bodies. But if we do not
bodies, we may never
an embarrassment to
knowit.
so-called

We I~

5. Rediscoveringa PassionateSpirituality
bodies of women and men tom by

Christian ethicist James B. Nelson has articulated what
many of us experience in our own faith journeys about
spirituality and sexuality. We sense a deeply felt desire for
a renewed Christian spirituality, able to embrace sexuality
and sensuality rather than keeping them, awkwardly, at
arm's length. Nelson captures this conviction well in the
following statement:
I am convinced that we need a more erotic spirituality.
...We have beenpriwners of theologiesin which hunger,
desire, ~ion,
and yearning have been relegated to the
pagan. Dante found ems in the kind of love that movesthe
sun and the other stars. Perhapswe, too, might come to see
the divine ems as intrinsic to God's energy, God's own
~ion
for connection, and hence also our own yearning
for life-giving communion and our hunger for relationships
of justice which make such fulfillment ~ible.16

the

and torture.

Therefore, reclaiming the goodness of erotic passion is
essential to our ability to feel life's joys, as well as pains,
and also to live as faithful, justice-loving,
and grateful
people.

6. Seeking Sexual Justice Passionately
Every form of ministry, as well as every theological
utterance, is value-laden and interested. To be an interested party or an interested Christian is to be committed
either to preserving or altering present norms and arrange-

ments.
What are the moral interests and commitments
that
inform this study?
First of all, to be loyal to the gospel is necessarily to be
both interested and value-oriented.
As New Testament
scholar E. Elizabeth Johnson argues,

For too long Christians have mistakenly viewed eros as a
foreign power, outside our true selves. Somehow, eros was
seen as beyond rational direction and threatening our personal well-being, as well as all social order. We argue,
however, that eros-passionate desire for intimate connection-is a remarkable spiritual resource and a gift fully
worthy of its giver.
To embrace the erotic as a moral good is a noble calling
for persons of faith, especially those convinced that a
Christian life without a place for erotic passion is cold and
lifeless. A genuinely passionate spirituality celebrates that
our human calling is to be lovers of God's world. To love
passionately means to share the gift of life with zeal and
generosity. We love well when we seek right-relatedness
with all others and when we seek relations of genuine
equality and mutuality, where there is shared power and

...there
are some fundamental values the early church
derived from the word about God in Christ that are just as
fundamental to us: love and justice are more valuable than
ritual purity, justice must be corporate as weD as private,
reconciliation

occurs

between

persons

as weD as between

people and God, and Christians restrain their freedom for
the sake of the brother or sister for wbom Christ died.11
Second, as Christians we should exhibit, in all we say
and do, a gratitude for God's love that has claimed us and
sustains us.
Third, as responsible Christians in the world, we must
exhibit an abiding and passionate commitment to sexual
justice-love.
Sexual justice in our church and in this
society would mean the following:

deep respect.
Sadly, we confess that fear of sex and passion is pervasive in our churches. This fear is deeply implicated in
the staggering absence of real passion for justice among so
many religious persons. However, a biblically informed
spirituality, truly worthy of the name, places passionate
commitment to doing justice at the center of the community's life.
To do justice-love means seeking right-relatedness with
others and working to set right all wrong relations, especially distorted power dynamics of domination and subordination. Embracing the goodness of our sexuality, of our

a. honoring the goodness of sexuality. At the very
least, doing justice to one another as sexual beings requires
honoring and celebrating-with
thanksgiving to God-the
goodness of our bodies; the wonder of our capacity to give
as well as to receive pleasure and comfort; and the power
of intimacy relations to build mutual respect and well-

being.
b. gratitude for diversity. Sexual justice calls us to
acknowledge and respect the diversity of age, gender,
sexual orientation, color, body size and shape, families,
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and custom. Suchdiversityenrichesrather thandiminishes
our life together. Justice requires us to promote such
diversity. It questions elitist cultural assumptionsand
stereotypes.Weare invited to movebeyondmere toleration
of differencesand celebratesuch variety as a great good.
c. special concern for the sexually abused, exploited, and violated. Affirmation of sexualdiversity and
of the goodnessof sex must be held in tension with an
equallyvivid awarenessof the pain, exploitation,and grief
that so manyexperience.Sexualinjustice is a bitter and all
too commonexperiencefor children, women, and socially
marginalized,less powerful men. Their bodiesand spirits
are violateddaily. Personsof color and thosewithout some
measure of economic security are doubly, sometimes
triply, at risk.
d. accountability.Our integrity as people of faith
depends on our willingness to be accountablefor our
sexualbehavior.We are accountableto our partners,to be
sure, but even beyond these relationships, certainly not
everythingagreedto by consentingadultscan necessarily
be condoned.Our actions and choices must also be consideredin terms of the well-beingof the whole community.
We are also accountable,most especially,to thosewho
suffer sexualinjustice, especiallythose negativelyaffected
by our own power. In biblical perspective,the faithfulness
of the community is best tested by how well the least
powerful membersof the communityarefaring. Israelwas
called to rememberespeciallythe widows, orphans, and
sojournersin its midst. So, too, in our time the churchis
called to stand with and for the outsider, the culturally
rejected, and the marginalized. In so doing, the church
aligns itself with God's own movement.Reformedtheologian Karl Barth summarizesthe biblical witness:

between men and women or between heterosexualand
homosexualpersons.Rather, the great divide is between
justice and injustice. From them we may learn to discern,
as well, the difference between a patriarchal Christian
spirituality on the one hand, and a truly life-enhancing,
justice-centeredChristian spirituality on the other.
As the churchmovestoward the twenty-first century, its
moral credibility and capacity to offer creative guidance
about human sexualitydependlargely, we believe, upon
our own willingness to seek sexualjustice.

7. HoldingFast with Compassion
In seekingsexualjustice, we are mindful that the way
of the gospelis a way of compassion.By God's grace we
havebeenbroughtfrom deathto life. By God's grace, love
is alwaysbefore us, deathbehind us. Furthermore, compassion-sharingour passionfor life and for love with one
another-allows us to stay firmly connectedwith each
other. Compassionate
and gracious living pulls us forward
to create the conditions needed for genuine solidarity
among all peoplesand with the earth itself.
The church serves us well when it teachesus what
solidarity means and when it becomesthe context for
experiencingthe reality of compassionate
living. In sucha
context we learn the healing and transforming power of
God as we find ourselvesdeeplyloved and cared for. We
are invited to share-justly and compassionately-the
blessing of being touched, nurtured, and affirmed as the
personswe long to become. This experienceof compassion is at once sexual and spiritual.
The root of compassionis humility. It is the sure
knowledgethat resistsall hierarchicalgrading amongpersons. Compassiongeneratessolidarity, far different from
some distorted forms of Christian ministry that model
condescensionor a misguided doing-for-others. Ministry
as solidarity is acting with and bearingone anotherup, as
the apostle Paul insisted (Gal. 5:13-14, 6:2).
As we rethinkhumansexuality,we must seekto embody
a compassionateand justice-orientedperspective, taking
into accountboththe grandeurand misery of humansexual
experience,and yet encouragingone anotherto enjoy and
share our sexuality responsibly.

God always takes [a] stand unconditionally and passionately on this side and on this side alone: against the
lofty and on behalf or the lowl.Y;against those who always
enjoy right and privllege and on behalf or those who are
denied it and deprived or it.11'

e. learningfrom the marginalizedand preparingfor
change.In exploring issuesof faith and human sexuality
from a justice perspective,we havea specialobligation to
listen to and learn from those who have been hurt,
renderedinvisible, and made to suffer. Somepersons,in
the past and present, have been hurt by church teachings
and practices,as well as by our own attitudesand institutional arrangements.

C.

The Resources:Authority, Sources,and Norms
If we profess to beUevein God's continuing revelation to
us, perhaps we should consider that this includes a
reevaluation of our definition of "sin" in terms of the
changing moresof our society. Just as it has beennecessary
to examine the cultural and historical relevance of other
bibUcal issues..., perhaps now is the appropriate time to
reeDIDioe the church's position on sex.-From a letter to
the special committee.
In coming to grips with the differences among Presbyterians, it is important to note that while the problem is
often YOkedas one of authority, the more basic and pre&9log issue may be one of interpretation.~

Those relegatedto the underside of history, theology,
and ministry haveunique angles of vision from which to
estimatehow faithful, just, and loving the church is in its
internallife, as well as in its engagementwith the culture.
On the undersideare found victims and survivorsof sexual
violence, gay men and lesbians, sexually active singles,
persons with disabilities, those who are celibate, the
elderly, and people living with AIDS, amongothers. They
are often the bestteachers,guides,and judges to evaluate
the strengthsand weaknessesof presentarrangements.
What we may learn from the marginalizedis that the
fundamentalethical division in the churchhas neverbeen

The use of Scripture is not simply a matter of reading
texts. ...The
lens through which texts are read is as
important as the text;!
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The PresbyterianChurch (U.S.A.) standsin a critical
position. The churchis being askedto respondcreatively
and energeticallyto this cultural crisis of sexualityand to
the humancries for justice, love, and life. To do so, the
church must repentof its own historical inwlvement in the
perpetuationof sexualinjustice. Indeed,we havethings to
unlearn, as well as to learn. A churchreformedand always
beingreformedmust remainopen to new insightsand new
ways of being, forever seekingfaithfulnessto God alone
who has ultimate authority in our lives. Clearly, the test of
our theology,our ethics, and our ministry is whetherthey
representfaithful responsesto God's activity in human
liberation, love, and justice.
ReformedChristianswho reflect theologicallyon human
sexualityhave severalresourcesavailable for that task of
critical unlearning and constructive new learning. Scripture, tradition, experience,andthe humansciencesall play
significant roles in the shaping of our answers to the
questionswe ask. None of thesesources,however,comes
to us uninterpreted,and none offers unambiguousguidance. Moreover, they do not operatebest independently
from the others, but rather in dialogue.Eachspeaksto and
challengesthe others; eachis spokento and challengedby
the others. Eachprovides its own kind of informationand
insight, has its own validity, and yet can be misused.But
all thesesourcesare to be employedas we seekto discern
God's purposes.
-.The

Centrality

b. There has beena shift of the locus of authority
away from specific texts ("prooftexting") and toward
emphasison the broad messageof Scripture, often considered in its historical and social context.
c. There has been a noticeable use of a "hermeneuticalspiral" in which cultural changespress Presbyteriansto searchthe Bible for guidance,and these new
insights then effect further cultural change.23
These observationsring true to us from our conversations with Presbyteriansabout matters of the Bible and
sexuality, but another point also strikes home:
d. "In matterswherebiblical textscan be found to
support alternative conceptsor understandings,...it
appearsthat the writers of Scripture were as diverse as
present-dayPresbyterians.,,24
2. Diversity and Historical ContingencY'
Two distinct challenges,in fact, face the church as it
tries to make sense of the Bible's role in constructive sexualethics. First, the historical distance between
twentieth-centuryChristians and first-century Christians
(and ancientIsraelites)meanswe cannotsimply borrow or
easily replicate their conclusions about human sexuality.
They did not haveus in mind whenthey wrote their texts,
eventhough we must bear them in mind as we write our

own.

of Scripture

The practice of polygamy, for example, is assumed
throughoutmuch of the Old Testament,is neverexplicitly
forbidden, and is even protected by Mosaic law (Deut.
21:15-17). However,amongJewspolygamywas evidently
supplantedby monogamysometime before the first century. So also, the purity laws regulating sexual behavior
were never rescinded, such as those proscribing intercourse with a menstruatingwoman (Lev. 18:19), forbidding womento wear men's clothes (Deut. 22:5), ostracizing personswith deformed sexualorgans(Deut. 23: 1), or
scorning homosexualintercourse(Lev. 18:22). Clearly,
however, modem Christians find these laws difficult to

It is Scripturethat has historically servedthe Reformed
tradition as the primary and indispensableresource for
theological and ethical reflection. A position statement
adoptedby the 197th General Assembly (1985), "Presbyterian Understanding and Use of Holy Scripture,"
acknowledgesthe centrality of the Bible in our denomina-

tion:
That Holy Scripture ~ the "rule of faith and life" is a
basic principle of the Reformation. This conf~
afftrmation ...is a structural elementof all Reformed confessiom. ...Therefore, we might be incUned to assumethat
it representsa focal pomlt of unity, a sign of comml~naIity,
amo~ Presbyterianswho are heirs of the Reformed tradi-

appropriate.
In addition, social structures in ancient Israel and in
~Roman
culture are significantly different from our
post-industrialwesternculture. Ancient assumptionsabout
the roles of women in family and culture are being
replacedin the modemworld by more egalitarianvalues.
Slavery,a biblical practice, is now condemnedworldwide
as morally wrong and unacceptablein any form. So, too,
the early church'sascetictendencies,developingout of the
profound conviction of Jesus' imminent return, seem
foreign and out of place in contemporary Christian
experience.All this atteststo how greatthe historical distanceis betweenthe worlds (and the world views) of the
biblical writers and our own.
A second challenge to biblical ethics is the diversity
within the Bible itself. Consider these various passages:
GenesisChapters1 and 2 affirm the createdgoodnessof
sexuality and the harmony of gender relations, while
Proverbswarns about the dangersof sexual enticement.

tion.

However,this report on the use of Scriptureconfirms a
more complexreality. This commonly sharedaffirmation
about scriptural authority is "held and practiced among
Presbyteriansin a variety of ways." Various groups and
individuals within the church not only have different
understandingsof the Bible's authority, but also take different approachesto how that authority should function.
The 194th United PresbyterianChurch in the United
Statesof America (UPCUSA) General Assembly (1982)
adopted another resourcepaper, "Biblical Authority and
Interpretation," which analyzedhow Presbyteriansactually
use the Bible as the rule of faith and practice in addressing
a range of issues. This study makes these observations:
a. There has beena noticeableshift away from an
inerrantistposition, with less explicit appeal to scriptural
authority.
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The Song of Songscelebratesthe joys of love and sexual
passion, while in 1 Corinthians, Paul seems to regard
sexualpassionas a spiritual burden,restrainedin marriage
at best(1 Cor. 7:9). If we were to add up all the passages
in the New Testamentand from early Christiantheologians
that speak of human sexuality, more would recommend
celibacy than marriage. Pd.ulhas been the chief spokesperson for the majority when he says,"The one who
marries his betrotheddoeswell; and the one who refrains
from marriage will do better" (1 Cor. 7:38).
This ambivalenceabout the value of sex and marriage
characterizesmost of the church'shistory. It is only in the
last four hundredyearsthat the church-particularly in the
Reformedtradition-has come to appreciatehumansexuality in more positive terms. Even so, many Christians
continue to cite the mandate in 1 Timothy about the
subordination of women, even though Galatians 3:28
affinns that there are no distinctions in Christ and that
women are to be respectedno less than men.
Appreciatingthe richnessand diversity within Scripture
is as important as recognizing that Christians must bear
responsibility for how Scripture is used and sometimes
Iilisused. Misuse occurs, for example, when the Bible is
introduced tangentiallyand only as the final arbiter, especially whenwe find ourselvesunableto persuadeothers of
the rightnessof our convictions. Here the Bible is Iilisused
for closing off debaterather than for informing critical
thinking and challengingour own limited views. Or, again,
Scripturehas beenIilisused as a weaponagainstpersons
and in defenseof moral wrong, including chattel slavery
and women's subordination.None of us is exemptfrom
suchIilisuse and distortions. We are often in the debt of
others, especiallyour critics, to showus the deficienciesof
our own approach.

3. A ~~y

The Bible is neverself-interpreting,but alwaysrequires
readers to interpret and appropriate biblical insight for
their own contextsand from their own perspectives.This
dialogical model clearly raises the issue of our accountability as faithful interpreters, especiallyin light of the fact
that what we bring to Scripture often deterDlineswhat we
takefrom Scripture.Therefore, how do we correct for the
biases eachof us brings to our reading of the Bible, and
how do we guard against the distortions of our own
subjectivity?
First of all, we need to acceptthe fact that our own
subjectiveexperiencesand judgmentsare bound to play a
role in the selectionand interpretationof biblical texts. To
a certain extent, this is unavoidable. In fact, a truly
dialogicalprocessof readingScripturerequiresour subjectivity and our own voice in conversationwith Scripture
itself. However,any undueinfluencefrom our own subjectivity may be checked and held to account by two
safeguards:(1) our bias for selectinga narrow range of
texts can be offset by insisting on the need to consultthe
entire canon in all its diversity, and (2) our tendency to
equatethe meaning of Scripture with our own particular
interpretation may be corrected by sharing our views
within a sufficientlydiverse,inclusive communityof interpreters. The ability of any community to guard against
narrow, overly biasedreadingsdepends,to a greatextent,
on how diverseand egalitarian that community is able to

be.
4. Criteria for Selectionand TheologicalDiscernment
While affimring that what is morally significant for our
lives can be discerned through careful and prayerful study
of Scripture, we also acknowledge that there is no single,
consistent biblical ethic of sexuality. Diversity, not uniformity, is the character of the biblical witness. Along with
biblical scholar Walter Brueggemann, we agree that

Street:1raditionand Experience

[t]he popular mind of the congregationregards the Bible as

One suchdeficiency,frequentlyat play in discussionsof
the Bible and sexuality,is to ignorethe fact that the Bible
nevercomesuninterpreted,nor is it ever readany way but
selectively. In every age of the church's life, Christians
have interpreted human experiencein light of Scripture,
and vice versa, in their attemptsto be faithful to God. The
dialectic has never beeneasy to keep in balance,but the
story of Christian theologyis preciselythe ongoingattempt
to maintainsomedynamic equilibrium betweenexperience
and tradition.
In the past the church has developedits theologyand
ethic of sexuality along a one-way street: moving from
Scripture and tradition in the direction of speaking to
contemporaryneeds.This approachhas createda theology
aboutsexuality. It askswhat Scriptureand the church say
about humansexuality. As recentdevelopmentsin biblical
study within our church indicate, a two-way conversation
is now appropriate.A dialogical approachraisesa second
important question: What does our experienceas sexual
personstell us about how we readthe Bible, interpretthe
tradition, and attempt to live out the meaning of the
gospel?

a seamless cloth with a unified teaching. ...But
the Bible
present[s] powerful theological views in deep tension with
each other, if not in contradiction to each other. Responsible use of the Bible requires the effort to notice the
differences and to sort them out.26

The task of noticing and sorting out the differences
within Scripture is a formidable one. If Scripture and
tradition are diverse and pluralistic, the issue for Christians
is not whether to accept or reject the past (and tradition) as
such, but rather to decide the proper criteria for sorting out
and identifying what bears gospel for us. Briefly said, we
must operate with some sort of interpretive guide, and the
specific interpretive guide we use is a matter of theological
discernment. It is, therefore, a matter of great theological
importance how we name the gospel and identify God's
redemptive activity in our own histories.
This approach to the Bible tries to navigate between two
dangers that exist in the church today. On the one hand,
because of the Bible's diversity and historical strangeness,
some people find Scripture functionally irrelevant as a
theological resource. On the other hand, for some people
the Bible has become an idol that absolutizes ancient social
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stiuctures for dle sakeof divine revelation.The option we
are suggestingin this report-a dialogical model of biblical
interpretation-varies distinctively from bodl dlese

Scripture and through the church's attentiveness to the
Word made flesh. We are wise to anticipate disagI:eemenLil,
as well as areas of consensus.

approaches.

We advocate that what is theologically and ethically
powerful from the New Testament witness is the particular
direction-or trajectory-that faithfulness to God in Christ
requires: living rightly in community with others means
living freely as genuine equals with all persons. Moreover,
the requirements of mutual love, ju~tice, and restraint of
personal freedom for the sake of the sister or brother
always take precedence over social convention and
so-called respectability. New life in Christ creates the
norm for our social relations rather than established social
structures, purity regulations, or ethnic and religious

In keeping widl Reformed understanding,we look for
the coherentwibless to revelationbehindand within Scripture which allows faithful dleological and ethical decision
making. Wedo not blithely invokeor blidlely disregarddle

Bible. Radler, we exercisecare to make responsible
theological decisionsin light of studied reflection on dle
gospeland faithful responseto dle leading of dle Spirit of

God.

In Reformeddleology, we affirm that dle gospelat the
center of Scriptureis JesusChrist and dle reign of God in
his life, ministry, deadl, and resurrection.We read Scripture in a discriminating fashion wheneverwe ask what
is-and what is not-compatible widl dle Jesus story.
Responsible biblical interpretation requires careful
theologicalreflection on dle coherenceof dle gospelitself.
To searchfor and namedle coherence-dle meaning-of
the gospelISno small task. However,somecentralconvictions persistedamongdle early Christians and have significant implications for us as well. One convictionis dlat
the Christian moral life is lived in grateful responseto
God's presumptive act of grace in Christ crucified and
raised. As God is gracious,merciful, and just, so we are
empoweredand Called forth to be and do likewise-to
become a gracious, merciful, and just people.
A second conviction is that God's act of redemption
reordershumanrelationshipsin dramaticways.The baptismal liturgy Paulquotesin Galatians3:28, "There is neither
Jew nor Greek, dlere is neidler slave nor free, dlere is
neither male nor female; for you are all one in Christ
Jesus;' reflects dlese tendenciesthroughout early Christianity. The early church, for example,movedto eliminate
social and religious barriers betweenpersons, devalued
purity concernsin favorof corporatejustice, and reordered
prevailing social structuresin dle direction of inclusivity
and equality.
However,on none of dleseconcerns-the elimination of
ethnic and religious barriers, dle relative devaluationof
purity concerns,or dle restructuringof social relationships
.,-was dlere anything approachingunanimity in dle early
church..While some, like Paul, insisted that dle gospel
demanded egalitarian relationships between men and
women, odlers, includingdle audlorsof Ephesians,Colossians, and the pastoral letters, argued dlat dle gospel
demandeddle shoring up of patriarchalarrangements.As
we have noted, within Scripture itself there are significantly different and conflicting dleologicalperspectives
vying for our allegiance. As Walter Brueggmannnotes,
responsibleuse of dle Bible requiresthe effort to noticedle
differences and to sort dlem out.
Not everyonein dle early church agreedon some very
basic convictions aboutdle gospel. Different voices drew
very different conclusionsabouthow to relatedle gospelto
dleir particular situations.Our own situationis remarkably
similar. Each generationmust continue to reflect on dle
gospel and its implications for ethics, while remaining
open to God's continuing revelationto dle church, through

boundaries.
In many respects, some early Christians drew very
radical and socially disruptive conclusions from the gospel.
For example, they concluded that question~ of religious
and ethnic boundaries were no longer germane. Therefore,
they dispensed with circumcision as a requirement for
membership. Again, they concluded that matters of ritual
purity, particularly regarding table fellowship (with whom
they could eat and drink), were no longer relevant. Finally,
they no longer granted legitimacy to the patriarchal household, but rather saw the patriarchal family as part of the
old age and no longer holding authority for Christians.
On each of these scores, the early Christians claimed a
radical freedom in Christ, but at the same time they did not
complete the task of interpretation and application of the
gospel. That task continues with us. While they set a
direction, moving faithfully toward inclusive wholeness,
they did not always follow their own direction consistently.
Some Christians refused to grant women equal status in the
church; others found no tension between being slaveowners
and being Christian. Still others held onto the prohibition
against homosexuality, even though this reflects the kind of
purity concern that the church set aside in most other
respects.
The battles over inclusivity and gender, race, and sexual
justice continue in the church. We contend among each
other about the meaning of the gospel and how it applies to
our corporate life. But the theological vision of inclusive
wholeness provides us with a powerful normative vision
for sexual and social relations. Accordingly, our task is
never simply to preserve texts and transmit traditions statically, but rather to evaluate and appropriate them in a
discerning manner.
We have been arguing for the centrality of a strong
justice principle or lens to facilitate our theological discernment and for gaining our bearings about human
sexuality and Christian spirituality. We are persuaded that
what is of God embraces the goodness of sex and the body,
enhances human dignity, strengthens community, and
deepens our capacity to celebrate the goodness of life.
Faithfulness to God requires seeking right-relatedness with
God, with others, and with the created order.
The Bible is the unparalleled source for formulating any
Christian ethical framework, including one on human
sexuality. However, the Bible and its interpreted traditions
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are diemselvessubject to die audiority contained within
diem, that is, die requirement to "do justice, to love
kindness, and to walk humbly widi God'" (Micah 6:8).
Therefore, in keeping widi this biblically grounded
dieological vision,.we commenddie following interpretive
guidelines: Whatever in Scripture, tradition, reason, or
experienceembodiesgenuinelove and caring justice, that
bears audiority for us and commends an ethic to do
likewise. Whatever in biblical tradition, church practice
and teaching, humanexperience,and human reasonviolates God's commandmentto do love andjustice, diat must
be rejected as ethical audiority.

I'm worried that many Presbyteriansare not ready to see
this subject with more enlightenment, but challenge us to
anyway.
From a letter to the special committee.
Sex in our society is scandalized, rationalized, exploited,
abused, and denigrated. What we as a church must do is
help people recapture the beauty and joyful essenceof our
sexual beings. We must remember how to celebrate our
sexuality.-From a letter to the special committee.

For die church to minister adequatelyto die realities of
people'slives, diere must be a critical assessmentof our
cultural contextand of die social forces which shapeand
niisshapehumansexuality,personallyand corporately. At
die sametime, die church must critically examineits own
involvementin die patriarchalconstructionof sexuality,die
history of alienationbetweensexualityand spirituality, and
die legacy of sexual injustice in its own life.

5. 7iming and Context
In responding to tl1e biblical mandate to seekjustice-love
or right relatedness in our personal lives and in our institutions, we may legitimately ask what word ought to be
uttered now-and to whom-about human sexuality, about
injustice, and about gender and sexual justice? Should a
word of comfort and consolation be proclaimed, or a word
of judgment and discipline?
Old Testament scholar Byron Shafer provides a helpful
guideline. In deciding what to say and to whom, he notes
tl1at tl1e timing and tl1e context are everything. Biblical
narratives always address concrete situations and particular
peoples witl1 quite specific needs. In some places, at
certain times, tl1e focus is on tl1e biblical tradition of God's
grace and its radically transforming power. In otl1er places,
at otl1er times, attention falls on God's challenging
demands to forsake unrighteousness and turn on to a
different patl1.
In our own time and place, tl1e question remains, what
should be said as a faithful word now?
Not surprisingly, a powerful clue comes from Scripture
itself, a clue fully consistent witl1 tl1e call for sexualjustice
in church and society. As Shafer explains, "Supportive
messages are generally addressed to tl1ose who are weak

1. A Church Struggling with Its Own Dualistic
Heritage
Self-examinationshows that the church is negatively
affectedby three dualismswhich distort its own attitudes,
norms, and practices.
The first of these dualisms, betweenbody and spirit,
setsup an antagonisticrelation betweentheseintrinsic and
unified componentsof our personhood. The body-spirit
split insists that right ordering requiresthe control by the
superiorspirit over the inferior body. Much sex-negativity
in this culture displaysthis spiritualistic distortion, which
generatesboth fear of and, simultaneously,fixation with
sex and the body.
A second,relateddualism concernsthe relation of men
and women. This genderdualism is patriarchal in design.
The integrity of genderrelations is distorted by positing
radical differences between men and women and then
elevatingthe male overthe female. Onceagain, a dualistic
perspectiveinsists that proper ordering requires a hierarchy, in this instancea genderhierarchy. In a culture of
inequality,there hasto be a group which rules and a group
which is ruled over. In a patriarchal system, good order
means that men must be in command.
It must also be recognizedthat there are deeply rooted
connectionsbetweenthese spiritualistic and genderdualisms. While malenesshas been associatedwith superior
rational and spiritual authority, femalenesshas been regarded as inferior, in large part becauseof its primary
associationwith the body, emotion, and sensuality.The
legacyof the Christian tradition includes extensiveefforts
by male religious authoritiesto preservethe "loftiness" of
their spiritual experienceby repudiating sexualityand in
particular, sexual relationships with women. While the
Reformers, for example,departedfrom this tradition and
reclaimed the practice of clergy marriage, the enduring
linkage of these dualisms continues to our day in all
mannerof ambivalencetoward sexuality, spirituality, and
women.
In our societymenare typically socialized to be masterful, seekcontrol, and assertpower overothers. Many men
feel uncomfortable when such control is not theirs.
Women,too, are socializedaround power-not to exercise
power, but to welcomedependencyand subordinationfor

and/or oppressed,while challenging messagesare
genera1l~
secure."

addressed

to tl1ose who

are

strong

and/or

God's justice, love, and mercy are equalizing precisely
because not everyone is treated equally. As Mary's
prophetic song of praise and wonder discloses (Luke
1:46-56), tl1ose who need lifting up are lifted up while
tl1osewho need to be right-sized are humbled, so that all
may stand togetl1er as one people.
In order tl1at all may become one people, it will be
necessary for many of us to be released from our cultural
captivity to a patriarchal model of sexuality and its ethic of
sexual control. We now turn to tl1e problem of gaining
critical distance over against tl1e prevailing cultural model
of sexual inequality and injustice.

D. The Problem: A Patriarchal Model of Gender Inequality and Its Ethic of Social Control
For freedom Christ bas set us free; stand fast therefore,
and do not submit again to a yoke of slavery.-Galatians

5:1.
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d1eir own good. In a patriarchal society and family system,
women organize their lives exclusively around men and
find their worth in fulfilling their duty to take care of male
needs. Trained for dependency and service to od1ers,
women are encouraged literally to be self-less, that is,
without their own sense of self-worth, and to locate their
identity only through others.
In this gender dualism, neid1er partner functionssexually or socially-as a fully integrated person, but
rad1eras a fragmented complementary half. By the logic of
patriarchal sexual relations, the sex act has to do not only
wid1 sex, but more important, wid1 a total patterning of
what it means to be male and female and properly ordered.
As so-called complementary beings, each functions as a
half-personality, bringing what the other lacks in social
interaction. In sexual intercourse, two half-personalities
supposedly become one whole, but male ascendancy is,
nevertheless, secured. In patriarchal marriage d1e man is
lord of the manor and maintains sexist control over his
woman and his children.
This ideology presupposes both gender inequality and
dominant-subordinate relations as normative. In patriarchal perspective, relationships which lack d1ese characteristics are considered unnatural, abnormal, and distorted
(i.e., out of [patriarchal] order). Gays and lesbians are
feared because erotic passion between persons of d1e same
gender is a sharp break wid1 socially conventional patterns
of male dominance and female subordination. Similarly,
advocates for women's full equality are seenas threatening
because gender equality breaks the rules and challenges the
norm of domination.
A third dualism, between freedom and structure, deals
wid1 the tension in balancing freedom with accountability.
In Christian perspective, freedom is never the liberty to do
as one wishes. Rad1er,humanizing freedom is d1e freedom
to act fittingly in relation to od1ers. Freedom is a gift of
empowerment to love, to be loved, and to seek justice or
right-relatedness. For Christians, d1e exercise of freedom
is always for d1e purpose of enhancing d1e well-being of
self and others and for strengthening communal ties.
Although the church has historically celebrated human
freedom, it has also applied rigid controls about sexuality
and advocated significant restrictions, especially on
women. Such controls have limited, rad1er than enhanced,
moral self-determination and self-direction. This desire to
control sex and sexuality is a legacy of patriarchal Christianity, along wid1 d1e encouragement that powerful men
exercise social control over women, less powerful men,
children, and nature itself.
Insofar as the church has resorted, time and again, to an
ethic of social control of women and to a posture of fear
about sex and intimacy, the church has blocked responsible
freedom. As one ecumenical study suggests,

Justiceoccurs as personsare empoweredto live freely
and responsibly.The church has gained awareness,often
through bitter struggle, that the divine mandatefor justice
requiresthe equality of different ethnic and racial groups.
Racism is not compatible with Christian faithfulness.
Similarly, the churchin recentyearshasgainedawareness,
often through bitter struggle, that the divine mandatefor
justice also requiresthe empowennentof women for full
equality in church and society. Sexism is not compatible
with Christian faithfulness.And today,the lens of God's
justice is movingmanyPresbyteriansto call for an affirmation of the dignity and full inclusion of gay, lesbian, and
bisexualpersons,as well. Heterosexism,the oppressionof
this sexual minority, is not compatible with Christian
faithfulness.
With faith and courage,our biblically groundedcommitment to humanliberation and justice can enablethe Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.) to model an inclusive, egalitarian community and promote such values in the larger
society. Just and communally designed structures,
however,are needed.Such structuresnot only protect the
vulnerable from exploitation, but also preserve and
enhancethe valueswhich allow corporatelife to flourish.
Our very developmentas persons, for good and ill, hap.
pens in-and dependsupon-community. Therefore, as
with the first two dualisms, so is this dualism between
person and structuresinherently false and dehumanizing.
Nonetheless, all three continue to distort sensibilities
within the church about sexuality and spirituality.
2. A St1UcturalAnalysis:SexIs Distorted by Dynamics
of Injustice
Our lives as sexualpersonsand as personsof faith are
greatlydiminishedby the threedualismsoutlined above,by
gender and sexual injustice, as well as by racism and
economicinjustice. Although injustice is well entrenched
in this culture, thereis a liberating movementunderway,in
the churchand in society,aimed at challengingthe oppression of womenand of gay menand lesbians.As Christians
loyal to the God of justice-love,we are called to participate
in this mCNementfor justice and inclusive wholeness.
This challengerequiresa critique and reconstructionof
the dominant sexualcode in our culture. This code is a
patriarchal model which legitimatesmale genderprivilege
and sanctifiesheterosexualmarriage as the exclusive pattern for well ordered sexual expression. This code is

unjust.
Understandingthis challengerequiresshifting to a structural analysis of sexuality and understandingits social
construction. Sex and human sexuality are never simply
matters of what comes naturally, but rather always culturally encoded.By this code, sexand sexualityare given
distinctive shape.To say that human sexuality is socially
constructedor coded is to pay attention to how we give
social meaningsto our sexualityand how thoseparticular
meaningsshape, to a very great extent, our attitudes and
responses.
To discoverhow this sexualcode or script affects your
own life, consider the following exercise. Imagine two

It Is easier to make prououncements whkb in fad impose
social controls on people than it Is to encourage people to
exercise responsible freedom while providing the social
support mechanisms to enable them to do so. The ;barder
way, for persons and churches, Is to accept high standar&
and at the same time plrovide ways to help peopl4e meet
them.28

IS

womenfriends, and then makea list of all the things they
can and cannotdo togetherin public-according to prevailing customand sensibilities. For example,they can shop
together,play tennis, and sharea meal in a restaurant.Can
they hold hands, or kiss eachother? Can they hold hands
at the table?While walking downthe street?Does it matter
if they are relatedby blood, or what their agesare? The
prevailing sexual and gender code prescribes certain
activities for women with other women, and proscribes
others. The do's and don'ts are quite specific, although
they ~
alter by time or circumstance.
Then, continuewith this exerciseby imaginingtwo men
friends. Make a list of all the thingsthey can and cannotdo
together in public. Again, activities can be specified in
considerable detail, and reasons given, why certain
behaviorsare permissibleand others not. Whether or not
we assumeany or all of theserules are appropriate,we can
recognizethat thereare, indeed,rules in force and thatour
lives are shaped, to a significant degree, by a code of
expectationswe have acceptedand utilize daily.
A structural analysis critically examinesthis cultural
code and investigateshow sexual and social relationsare
regulated,as well as how poweris distributedand for what
purposes.Certain valuesand societalpurposesare embedded in the script. Of greatmoral significance,then, are the
values and interestspromotedby any code. For example,
does the code promote fairnessand right-relatedness,or
does it not? Doesthe code help us to feel more at home in
our bodies, and to relate comfortablyand respectfully to
others? If not, what must be altered, and how?
Such an analysis questions much of the conventional
wisdom of the day about human sexuality. Convention
holds, for example, that heterosexualityalone is natural
and, therefore, normative. According to this viewpoint,
homosexualityindicatessomethinghas gone wrong, something departingfrom the normal and expected.Therefore,
the problemto be explainedand correctedis this deviance,
either in the behavior or perhapsthe person. The focus
then is on changingthe person, not conforming to the
norm.
However,through the eyesof justice-in solidarity with
the marginalized in our societyand our church-we see
that the problem lies not with certain categoriesof persons, but rather in the unjust cultural arrangementswhich
stigmatizeand devaluehumansexualdiversity. A structural
approach,therefore, questionshow the sexual problem is
first defined, as well as the usefulnessof a norm-deviance
model. In other words, in this culture the fundamental
moral problem is not women themselvesor even with
women, but rather sexismand institutionalizedpatternsof
gender inequality. Or, again, the fundamental moral
problem is not gay men and lesbians, but rather
heterosexism,the oppressionof this sexualminority by the
privileged majority.
An analogymay help to distinguishthesetwo differing
perspectives.By conventionalwisdom, the United States
race problemis locatedwithin personsof color, who-for
whatever reasons-fail to assimilate themselves to
dominantwhite values,customs,and norms. Thus viewed,

the social problem is that "they don't fit;' they "lack"
whateveris prized by the dominantculture, or they exhibit
"too much" of what is judged improper and excessive.
In the eyesof justice, the problemof racism is seenvery
differently. It is seenmore accuratelyas a problem of white
racism, of institutionalizedinjustice, and of the oppression
of personsof color. Racismperpetuateswhite power and
privilege. To correct this injustice, changesmust come,
first and foremost, amongwhite personsand their institutions.
This analogymay be helpful in discerninghow sexand
sexualityare similarly distortedby patternsof genderand
sexual oppression. (Sexuality is further distorted by
racism, classism,and other injustices.) It may also allow
us to seethat the crisis of sexuality in our culture (and in
the churches)is precipitated not by the emergenceof
"uppity" womenor by the visibility of a gay, lesbian, and
bisexualcommunity,but by the very patriarchalstructuring
of our sexual and social relations.
3. The Church's Call to Dismantle Sexism and
Heterosexism
In a patriarchal culture, pennissionis grantedonly for
sexbetweena man and a woman within die institution of a
male-dominantmarriage. More reluctantly, pennissionis
given to sexuallyactive coupleson dieir way to marriage.

However, a double standard also operates, which
encouragesmen to gain sexual accessto any woman not
possessedor controlled by anodier man. In patriarchy,
male control and male sexualaccessare die fundamental
concernsin its sexual ethic of control.
It is our conviction that this patriarchal code, not die
persons questioningand deviating from it, is what is
morally deficientand unjust. Far from beingnatural, much
less divinely decreed,this elaboratesocial constructionof
sexuality is built on two false assumptions:gender inequality and male control of women's lives and dieir
bodies.
According to this culturally imposed code, men are
socializedto exercisepower overodiers, especiallywomen
and children. Men are to stayin control of dieir feelingsby
remaining detachedand rational. Women, on die odier
hand, are socialized to accept social dependencyand
powerlessness.Under patriarchy, a well-adjusted woman
welcomesbeing under someoneelse's direction and control. He fears vulnerability and his dependenceon odiers;
she fears her freedom and resists coming into her own

strength.
This patriarchal organizationof sexualityalso suggests
diat erotic desireis sparkedby die attraction of opposites.
Inequalityof powerand statusbecomessexyand desirable.
From this perspective,sexis experiencedas a dynamic of
conquestand surrender,a matter of winning control over
or of being placed under someone else's control. As
feminist analyses of pornography demonstrate, male
domination of women (and, increasingly, of children) is
eroticized.Throughpowerful visual imagery,genderinjustice-die oppressionof women by men-is reinforced as
natural, right, and erotically powerful.
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Patriarc~ sex bolsterspatriarchalinjustice. In promoting a patriarchal model of male sexualityas predatoryand
of female sexualityas masochistic,this culture reinforces
sexism. Sexismis a primary dynamic of injustice in our
interpersonal relations, as well as within institutional
arrangements.Sexism falsely declares that male gender
superiorityis morally good andbeneficial, evento women.
In addition to sexism,a secondarydynamic compounds
sexual injustice. Heterosexism-the institutionalizing of
compulsoryheterosexuality-is the dynamic of oppression
againstgay,lesbian,and bisexualpersons.Heterosexismis
a logical extensionof patriarchyand reinforcessexism. It
does so by pressuringall persons to play their proper
sex-stereotypedgenderroles.
Homophobia-the fear that personsmay be attractedto
others of the same sex, as well as the fear of being
perceived as gay or lesbian-applies enormous pressure
upon all persons, whether gay or nongay.The pressure
includes the threat and use of violence to ensure that
persons conform to dominant-subordinatepower dynamics. Heterosexismteachesthat deviance from normative
heterosexualityis wrong, sick, and evil.
For example, a heterosexistethic insists that real men
must dominate women, and normal women must be
sexuallysubmissiveand sociallycompliant. Patriarchalsex
insists that women be forever ready to make their lives
available for the service of others, especially men and
children. A man who does not properly perform his
dominantrole vis-a-vis womenis treatedas a failed man,
that is, "no betterthan a woman," a "wimp," and "queer."
Similarly, a strong, self-respectingand assertivewoman
may be labeled "not a real woman;' a "man-hater;' or a
lesbian. This label is applied, not about sexualorientation
or preference,but becauseshe does not keep to her place
of socially constructedinferiority.
Heterosexismand homophobiaoperatein this culture to
bolster and maintain gender injustice. Sadly, these
dynamicsalso are found with greatpower in our churches.
4. Moving Beyond Cultural Captivity
Feministsand gaypersons,in particular,are pressingilie
churchto acknowledgeiliat its traditional moral code about
sex is patriarchal. This code rises out of and enforcesa
systemof male oppressionof women.The challengebefore
ilie churchis this instead: it must now choosewheilier to
perpetuatea patriarchal ethic of gender oppression, or
railier to pledgeits allegianceto an ethic of genderjustice,
of mutuality betweenwomenand men, and of respectfor
sexual diversity.
This struggle for integrity andjustice-loverequirescandor, courage,and willingness to changewithin ilie church.
First, becauseany systemof injustice is able to sustain
itself only by enlisting people to accept its mandatesand
norms as unalterable,we haveall beenencouragedto learn
ilie ways of patriarchal control and dependency.We have
learned ilie lessons of patriarchy in our families and
intimacy relations, as well as in ilie public order. We have
also learnediliese lessonsin church. Each of us has work
to do to unlearn patriarchal values and beliefs.

Second,the churchneedsto appreciatehow the contemporary crisis of sexuality is primarily a crisis within
heterosexuality, in the dominant cultural pattern for
male-female social and sexual relations. The prevailing
cultural code for sexuality falsely insists that only
heterosexualityis good. Even more important, it insists
that only a sexist ordering of social relations-male
dominance and female submission-is legitimate and
proper.
Third, there must be honestyabout how deeply Christian spiritua1i~ is implicated in perpetuatingthis unjust
systemof alienatedpower relations. The church is rein-

forcing sexism and heterosexism-theoppressionof
women, as well as of gay and lesbianpersons-whenever
it equateswhat is moral with what is sexist. A patriarchal
sex ethic argues that good sex (and proper social roles)
require men to stayon top and in control of their women,
and for women passivelyto acceptsuch arrangementsas
inevitable. This ethic of control is wrong, dehumanizing,
and unchristian.
Fourth, for too long, the problem of sexualityhas been
misnamedin the church as the problem of homosexuality
or of non-maritalsex. It is time to clarify our moral vision
and speak clearly and candidly. The sexual problem we
mustcritique and challengelies not in people, but rather in
prevailing social, cultural, and ecclesial arrangements.
These unjust arrangements stigmatize and devalue
self-respectingpersonswho deviate from the sexist and
heterosexistnorm. We must not shyaway from declaring,
in the church and throughoutthis society: our problem is
conformity to the unjust norm of compulsory heterosexualityand of genderinequality. This unjust norm must
be altered, not those who question it.
What is shakingthe very foundations,in the churchand
society,is the open call to struggle for a nonsexistmoral
order in the family and throughoutour public institutions,
including the church. The reasonmany fear feminism and
gay liberation is that these social justice movementsno
longer grant moral authority to the patriarchal order of
things. What is desiredis not to abandonfamily. Far from
it! Rather, the desiredend is to dismantle the patriarchal
family and establish new family structures of genuine
equality, mutual respect, and wholeness.
We believe deeply that the patriarchal construction of
sexualityis morally unacceptable.Any model of sexuality
and sexual relations which serves to keep heterosexual
women, lesbians,and gay men subordinateis fundamentally unjust. It deservesnot our allegiancebut our strongest
critique.
5. The Great Spiritual Divide Is BetweenJustice and
Injustice
In our judgment. resistance to feminism and gay liberation is best viewed as resistance to adopting a radically
inclusive ethic of justice and mutuality. in matters of sexual
intimacy and social relations. Because Christian spirituality
is shaped primarily by our engagement with-or refusal to
participate in-the work of justice. there is much at stake.

Refusing to accept dominant-subordinaterelations as
normative will place us directly at odds with the culture.
Therefore, we will do well to staygroundedin our faith. It
is also wise to learn how to struggle more diligently for
genderand sexualjustice. We need to listenand learn from
those on the margins.
What we may learn from the marginalizedis that the
division in the church has never been betweenmen and
women or betweenheterosexualand homosexualpersons.
Rather, the marginalizedhave the wisdom to understand
that the greatmoral divide is betweenjustice and injustice.
From them we may also learn to discern the radical
difference betweena patriarchalChristian spirituality, on
the one hand, and a truly life-enhancing,justice-centered
Christian spirituality, on the other.
This division-between patriarchal and liberating
paradigmsof spirituality and sexuality-marks a greatand
painful division in the church today. We suspectthat the
conflict generatedby this division is not likely to dissipate
in the near future. We are wise, therefore, to acceptthat
factand to equipourselvesfor working throughthe conflict
as constructivelyas possible.
In addition, the church is being given a wonderful
opportunity to renew its faithfulness to God who wills a
"new heavenand a new earth." We now havea chanceto
learn more deeply how to embodylove and solidarity with
the preeminent sexual outcastsin this culture, our gay
brothers and lesbian sisters. As we repent of the sins of
sexismand heterosexism,we are invited to standwith the
strangers in our midst and affirm, with conviction and
gratitude, that homosexuallove, no less and no more than
heterosexuallove, is right and good.

6. Grace-FilledCreativeDislocations
Whenevercommunityis being rebuilt by liberating and
healing acts which strengthendie blessedties iliat. bind,
dtere is causefor muchrejoicing. Thereis joy in die doing
of justice.
There is also need for remembranceof oilier times and
oilier placeswhen sinillarly motleycrews of commonfolk,
in Egypt and in Jerusalem,were drawn togedterby die
liberating power of God to be a newpeople. In becominga
sign of Jonah,die peopleof God were seenby die world as
foolish, drunk widt new wine, evenfull of insanity. But as
widt Esdter, dtey felt called for such a time as this.
In our own time, die struggle for genderand sexual
justice is a remarkableplace to experienceChristian faidtfulness and a passionatespirituality of justice. As James
Nelsonhas observed,while die full acceptanceof gaysand
lesbians in die church may well mean deviationfrom die
historical practice of die church itself, such acceptance
"does not meanan ethical changefrom die central thrust
of die gospel. Radter, it means its fuller implementation.,,29
This movementtoward greaterinclusivity and wholeness
within die churchwidt respectto sexualityis sinillar to die
continuing struggle in die church to confront die evil of
institutionalizedracism. The evils of racism and sexism,
largely die problem of die majority group's injustice

towarda marginalizedcommunity,are deeplyrootedin our
psyches,our belief systems,and our institutional arrange-

ments.
As Presbyterians,we know how the battle over institutionalized racism led to great division and turmoil in our
own church. Our internal split in the nineteenthcentury
over the appropriateresponseby Christian people to the
social evil of slaveryhas takena centuryto repair. That is a
painful and bitter lesson from our own history.
What history may also teachus is that genuine reconciliation c~ take place only on a secure foundation of
justice. Therefore, our struggle for racial justice must
continuetodaybecauseracismstill existsand fractures our
onenessin Christ.
Similarly, in the late nineteenthcenturyand throughout
this century, there has been great conflict, in church and
society,about genderinjustice. As people of faith, we are
called to invest our own lives in a persistentstruggle for
genderjustice. Our spiritual integrity is in questionif we
fail to advocate,and advocatepassionately,for the full
inclusionand active participation of both womenand men
in the life and work of church; Many of our church
strugglesaboutdismantlingsexismhavefocusedon securing the right of women to ordainedministry. In fact, the
PresbyterianChurch (U.S.A.) was born in and out of tl:lat
struggle, amongothers.
While continuing to confront racism and sexism, we
mustalso addressthe dehumanizingand oppressivepower
of heterosexismin our midst. In challengingsexualinjustice, we face no less a challengethan dealing fairly and
forthrightly with racism and sexism. From our Presbyterian heritage as advocatesfor justice and genuine
reconciliation, we trust that we may have learned some
particular lessonsfrom our African American sistersand
brothersin faith. Do we now understandthat complicity in
injustice distortsgenuinefaithfulness,as well as the common welfare? Have we learned that justice delayed is,
indeed, justice denied? Do we appreciatethat God is a
God of justice, never of oppression?
Undoing sexual injustice, as well as undoing racism,
requires what German theologian Dorothee Soelle has
called "revolutionary patience.,,30
While we must firmly
commit ourselvesto returning good for evil, we must also
acknowledgethat the enemyis lodged deeply within ourselves.Certainly our institutions must be transformed,but
we, too, must be continually renewedand opened up to
change.This requiresboth urgencyand a slow, but steady,
willingness to be reborn in the faith that setsall persons

free.
None of this will be easyor without dislocation. However, by God's gracewe may come to know in new ways
that God's gentleand strong Spirit oftenempowerspersons
to setoff in searchof a new life, sight unseen.As Robert
McAfee Brown suggests,
It Is grace that makes the dislocations creative rather
than destructive. It Invests the dislocations with new p0ssibilities, puts them In a broader framework, offers us a
perspective from which God can sometimes turn to good
what others may have meant for iIi!!
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E. The Possibility: Gender and Sexual Justice and a
Christian Ethic of Empowerment for Wholenessand
Responsibility

family. "In doing so," Nelsonobserves,"we have elevated
a relative historical (and bourgeois) social structure to
ultimacy, and we have enforced a sexual model which
excludesand devaluescountlesspersons.,,32
A Christian ethic of sexualityis neededthat honors but
does not restrict sexual activity to marriage alone, nor
blesses all sexual activity within marriage as morally
acceptable.(SeXualviolence and coercion, within or outside marriage, are wrong.) We ought to genuinely respect die Reformers' insight, particularly Calvin's, that
God's intention for us as sexualpersonslies not only in
procreation,but even more fundamentally,in loving companionship. Indebted to dlat tradition, we may develop
dleologies of sexuality to encourage sexual expression
which genuinely deepenshuman intimacy and love.
Toward suchenvisioning, we will welcome a constructive reformationof Christiansexualethics presentlyunderway. Traditionally, seXualethicshavefocusedon questions
of die form radler dlan die substanceof sexual relationships. Preoccupationwidl form, however, has led to an
unfortunateneglect of some radler fundamentalethical
considerations.For example,conformity to socialexpectations aboutmarriagehas becomedie primary, if not sole,
criterion for socialresponsibility.Very important questions
aboutdie presenceor absenceof mutual consent,respect,
and commitmentin seXualrelations, as well as die distribution of power, have been downplayed or simply
ignored.
Similarly, die taboo againstsame-gendersexualactivity
has mistakenlyfocusedethical concern on die gender of
one's sexual partner radler than die moral quality of die
relationship. Focus on such external mattershas dlereby
managedto keep critical attention away from more substantive concerns.
An ethic centeredupon formal criteria (suchas marital
statusor sexualorientation)can unwittingly allow persons
to fixate, for example, on whedler personsare properly
conforming to patriarchal norms. Substantivequestions
aboutjustice and love are simply skirted. Therefore, pe0-

Ubi caritas et amor/Deus Ibl est. (Where charity and love
are found, there is God.)-Ninth Century Latin hymn,
based on 1 John 4:16.
God has told you, 0 mortal, what is good; and what does
the Lord require of you but to do Justice, and Ito love
kindness and to walk humbly with your God?-~m
6:8.

We Presbyteriansneed to act more on our faith than our
fear.-Statement to the special committee.

Envisioning a Christian ethic of sexual wholeness,of
justice-love as right-relatedness,and of sexual responsibility is authorizedby a biblical vision of possibility. We
are called to be a faithful people, committed to the doing
of justice in responseto God's own passion for caring
justice. In Jesus Christ we witness the inbreaking of a
radically neworder, the basileiaor commonwealthof God.
This new order is different from and in tension with the
kingdomsof this world. The realm of God's shalomis not
patternedaccordingto patriarchalvaluesof kingly rule, of
dominationand subordination,but accordingto God's love
for justice, for right-relatedness,and for reconciliation.
A biblical norm of justice-love affirms and celebrates
actionsand beliefs promotingthe full dignity of all persons
as body-selves,as sexualand spiritualbeings. Suchactions
nurtureGod's shalomwithin the whole humancommunity.
Conversely,actionsand beliefs predicatedon any assumption of human superiority (or inferiority) and fostering
abuse, exploitation, and violation of body-spirit must be

repudiated.
A Christianethic of sexualitymust resonatepassionately
with God's own gracious invitation to dream of a new
possibility, an order of righteousnessin which "there is
neitherJewnor Greek,thereis neitherslavenor free, there
is neither male nor female; for you are all one in Christ
Jesus" (Gal. 3:28).
1. A Reformation of Christian Sexual Ethics

ple may dwell on such questionsas whether loving

At the close of the twentiethcentury, in order for us to
becomeone people, whatdoescomingof ageaboutsexuality in the church require?
At the very least, moral maturity requiresan acceptance
-and a celebration-of a ~:liversityof sexualrelations with
integrity and moral substance.The value of heterosexual
marriage or of celibacy, when eachenhancesthe dignity
and well-beingof persons,is not in questionhere. What is
questionableis their exclusiveclaim to moral proprietyand
legitimacy.
As JamesB. Nelsonnotes,"One of the basic challenges
to the churchand synagogue. ..is to changethe sexual
hegemonyof the nuclear family and the resultingtemptation to police the sexualityof everyonewho does not fit
that mold..' Coming of age requiresus to recognizeand
honor the rich variety of family patterns which persons
construct to meet their needsfor intimacy and interpersonal communication.
At the sametime, the churchalso needsto confront its
own myopia and exclusivism in sacralizingone form of

same-sexrelationscan be morally acceptablewhile, at die
sametime, neverbringing sexualcoercionor marital rape
under ethical scrutiny.
It no longermakessenseto grantuncritical religious and
moral legitimation to heterosexuality and heterosexual
relations simply becausedley are heterosexual.Similarly,
it is wrong to condemn non-marital sexual activity as
unacceptablesimply becauseit falls outside a particular
formal, institutional arrangement.It is time for die Presbyterian church to offer a creative alternative.
2. An Ethic to &hance CommonDecency33
The churchis now beingchallengedto exerciseits moral
leadership and undertake an educational task of considerableimportance and difficulty.
In order to addresspeople'sreal life needstruthfully and
with grace, the church needs to redirect ethical attention
toward enhancingmoral substancein sexualrelations.The
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church must lift up a normative vision of sexual integrity
that applies in an inclusive manner to the whole Christian
community, irrespective of gender, sexual orientation, or
marital status.
A Christian ethic of common decency will have the
following characteristics:
a. It will operate with a single moral standard.
b. Justice-love or right-relatedness,
and not
heterosexuality (nor homosexuality for that matter), is the
appropriate norm for sexuality. Our moral obligation is not
to be all of one sexual orientation, but rather to seek
mutuality with others and affirm our common humanity.
We share a capacity for-and commitment to promote
-common decency. Although heterosexual marriage is
rightly valued by many people as a place to secure loving
and justice-bearing intimacy relations, it is not the
exclusive locus for responsible sexuality. The church must
teach how to identify, honor, and celebrate all sexual
relations grounded in mutual respect, genuine care, and
justice-love.
c. Such an ethic will celebrate the plurality of
intimacy needs in the human community, respect differences, and support persons in their journeys to explore
their own sexuality with tenderness and joy, as they also
deepen respect for the sexualities of others.
d. Such an ethic will encourage persons to learn
from their sexual and relational failures. A gracious Christian ethic of sexuality exhibits the power of forgiveness and
new possibility for persons, not as a license for irresponsible behavior but as a gift to start again and entertain
other, more life-enhancing choices. Our challenge, as
moral agents and as sexual persons, is not to gain perfection, but to live out of our deepest authenticity and most
vibrant, caring respect for self and others.
e. Finally, a reformed Christian ethic of sexuality
will not condemn, out of hand, any sexual relations in
which there are genuine equality and mutual respect. What
is ruled out, from the start, are relations in which persons
are abused, exploited, and violated. Moreover, an adequate
sexual ethic will not only insist that no harm be done, but
more important, that people's well-being and self-respect
be strengthened and deepened.

Empowering persons to make their own responsible
choices meansredirecting their ethical focus to the substanceand quality of their relations, of whether they are
heterosexualor homosexual,single or partnered. Therefore, shifting awayfrom Christian formalism, that is, from
judging the morality of sexual activity by an ~xclusively
heterosexual or marital norm, does not mean turning
toward permissivenessor moral anarchy. Instead, empowering persons-all men, all women-to take responsibility for their choices and actions may well signal a
movetowardadoptinga more demandingethic focusingon
relational substanceand quality.
There are costs involved in reconstructing normative
Christian sexualethics in the direction of relationalquality,
with a single standardfor all persQns.The cost is not the
abandonmentof Christian values or moral authority, as
some might try to scareus into believing. We have no
interestin and, in fact, strenuouslyresistany call to sexual
immorality or to relax moral standards.Rather, we are
pressingfor the developmentof a rigorous and demanding
Christian sexual ethic able to address contemporary
realities fairly and forthrightly.
A reformation of sexual ethics is called for precisely
becausesocial conditions have changedand becausethe
marginalized are rightly calling for gender and sexual
justice in our theology, our ethics, and our ministry. We
must now think and act within a different set of parameters
as we approachthe twenty-first century.
High standardswill not be sacrificed in this process.
However, somethingwill be lost and, in our judgment,
should be lost. The cost of doing sexualjustice involves
castingoff the church'sown captivity to cultural biasesand
oppressionthat often claim Christian legitimacy, but contradict anyethic of genuinecareandjustice. We are to cast
off the yokeof patriarchalenslavement
andlive in freedom,
seeking wholenessand accepting responsibility for our
lives before God and alongsideothers.
4. Elementsfor a Christian SexualEthic ofEmpowerment for Wholenessand Responsibility
What valuesand commitmentsare compatible with this
ethic of relational substanceand common decencyand,
therefore,essentialto sexualwholenessand responsibility?
As we have advocated,justice-love or right-relatedness
ought to be the theological root-metaphorfor guiding the
church's responseto the contemporarycrisis of sexuality.
Severalother values and commitmentscomplementand
enhancethe norm of sexualjustice. Thesewill receiveonly
brief comment now, but further clarification throughout
subsequentdiscussionin the chaptersto follow.
We are well aware that further refinement of these
elements for a constructive Christian sexual ethic is
needed.That work rightly belongsto the entire churchand
will no doubt take new shapeand direction as the process
of study, reflection, and deliberationproceeds.However,
we underscoretwo notes of some importance.
First, both personalmeaningsof human sexualityand
institutionaldynamicsand policy issuesmust be reshaped

3. A Higher, More Demanding Sexual Ethic

Instead of a place to escapefrom reality, the church is
called to be a free zone, a kind of unoccupiedterritory
from which to critically assessand envision new possibilities for a more humane and socially responsible
sexual ethic.
Positivemoral leadershipin the churchmeansempowering persons to be ethically self-reflective and to become
strongernonconformiststo unjust cultural norms and practices. Wheneverthe church sides with justice, it gains
moral credibility and spiritual integrity. One messagethe
church must communicateis that a Christian sexualethic
cannot be patriarchal and remain authenticallyChristian.
Christianityand injustice are incompatible.A relatedmessageis this: A Christian sexualethic must be a challenging, liberating, and gracious ethic of responsible
justice-love.
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to assuregreaterwell-beingand dignity for all persons.We
are social beings, and the quality of our interpersonal
relationsis, to a greatextent, dependentupon the quality
of our social-institutionaldynamics. In other words, love
flourishes only where justice is secured.
Second,theologicaland ethical reflection should begin
and end in gratitude for God's graciousgift of sexuality.In
response"we pledgeto live in that graceand to seeksexual
justice-loving and compassionate
right-relatednessto ourselves and others-with passionand conviction.
Webelievea Christian sexualethic should equippersons
as responsiblemoral decision-makersand strengthenthem
to resistunjusfcultUral norms and patterns. Suchan ethic
will empowerthem to seekwholenessin relation to others
and to be responsible,courageouspeople of faith. This
ethic will demonstratethe following sevenvalues and
commitments
:

A genuinely incarnational, gracious theology affirms
that sexualityis not an obstacle, but rather a pathway to
our relationshipwith God and others. Sexual touch is a
meansfor both physicaland spiritualembrace. As such, it
is an indispensableresourcefor well-being, joy, and true
compassion.
Becauseof the intimate connection between sexuality
and spirituality, of our integrity as sexual personsand as
people of faith, we neitherdivinize nor demonizesex, but
keep it in perspective,as a good and Godly gift. As members of an Episcopal commission on human sexuality
acknowledge: "We come to know God through the
experience of other embodied selves. Thus our sexual
identity and behaviorare means for our experienceand
knowledge of God. ..." 36 The church has a major
responsibilityto teachpeople how to respectand tenderly
attend to this vitally important means to know and
celebrate their relatednessto God.

a. We'fllue the Goodnessof Our CreatedSexuality

c. We Are Committed to Reclaiming Eros and
Passion

In adoptingdie report, Pornography:Far from the Song
of Songs,Presbyteriansreaffirmed die centralmessageof
die Genesis creation story: God is die source of human
dignjty; womenand men, fully equals,were createdwidi
die possibility of ultimate acts of celebrationand joy in
sexuality; male and female bodies are createdgood; and
goodnessis inherentto nakedflesh in all its varied forms,
colors, and conditions.34
Christians have not always been bold in declaring die
goodness-and delightfulness-of human sexuality, of
bodiliness, or of die power of erotic touch. Certainly die
intertwining dualisms-body-spirit and male-female-have
made such affirmation difficult for many,and continue to
do so. Nevertheless,Alice Walker in The Color Pu1ple
reminds us what we should never forget about sexual
pleasure:

The Bible is filled with the record of God's passionate
desireto be humanity's loving companion.JesusChrist is
the incarnationalproof that God so loved the world. While
we customarilyspeakof God as love, many Christiansare
reclaimingthe power of biblical imagery,conveyingmore
explicitly the divine eros as intrinsic to God's own energy
and God's passion for connectionand communion.
God is love, and God is the cosmic lover. From this
deep passion at the heart of all that is comes our own
yearning for connectionand life-enhancingcommunion.
God's hungerfor love andjustice evokesand empowersthe
fulfillment of human hunger for love and justice, in the
large and small places of our lives.
Too oftenChristianshave felt suspiciousof pleasureand
strong passion. For too long we have been more comfortable with a spiritualized love, disembodiedand disincarnate. A false division has separatedthe meaningsof
love into three isolateddimensions,eacha fragmentof the
whole of love. This division typically minimizes the value
of filial love (love of friends) and remains very cautious
aboutthe goodnessof erotic love (the passionatedesire of
lovers). At the sametime, the church has taughtpeople to
concentrate (almost) exclusively on agape love, the
self-giving love of God in JesusChrist.
Rather than separating these dimensions of love or
arranging them in a moral hierarchy, Christian ethicist
WllsonYatesarguesthatthe threeare not different kinds of
love, but rather indispensableaspectsof the wholenessof

God love all them feeUngs.That's some of the best stuff
that God did. And wmm you know God loves 'em you
enjoys 'em a lot more. 1{OUcan Just relax, go with everything that's going, and pl~ God by liking what you Uke!'

Sexuality expressesdie goodness of creation in die
power of procreationand in die power for intimacy and
deep communication. While die Christian tradition has
historically elevatedpioocreation
as die primary symbol of
divine blessing, die Presbyteriantradition celebratesdie
goodnessof sexual intimacy apart from procreativepurpose. The moral focus is not myopicallyon our biological
power to procreate,but radier on our moral power to care
passionately about persons-in-relation. Today, taking
pleasure in mutual well-being and delighting in our
capacityfor sensuoustouchare fundamentalsignsof God's
blessing in our lives.

love:
Eros or erotic love drives us to seek union with that
which can provide fulfIllment. It b passion to find, to
experience, to know the other. F1Ual love b the love of
friendship. It b love in which a mutual life of giving and
receiving b present in an ongoing fMhIon. It b or should
be a strong element in sexual relationships. Agape should
not be seenas one form of love alongside the other forms,
but rather as a love that informs or infuses those other
expressions. ...[Agape
b] a quality of self-giving that
should ground all other forms of love?

b. We }blue Sexual and Spiritual Wholeness
Theologies fearful of sex and the body also promote
escapism from our embodied, relational ties to one
another. Suchtheologiesare literally "out of touch" with
the passionand energy neededfor the work of justice for
all persons, including ourselves.
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Unlesswe Christiansare able to embraceeros, we stand
in dangerof seriouslymisunderstandingthe full reality of
lt7.ieand also of fulsely misrepresenting
1<7.'e
in our inter-

For this reason, we must adamailtly reject any sexual
relation or social interaction characterizedby coercion,
manipulation, or control over another's body. Ownership-of a person'sbodyand, therefore,of the ~rson-has
been an historic principle of patriarchy. Patriarchy has
made women, children, and slavesthe property of others,
typically of powerful males. We reject that principle of
ownershipand endorsean ethic grounded in justice and
mutuality. Honoring bodily integrity disqualifies-without
exception-the right to possessor control any person's

actions.
d. We Value Mutuality and Consent
Sexualrelationsof integrity are committedto mutuality.
Mutuality is an ongoingprocessof maintaininga rhythm of
give-and-take, take-and-give. In mutual relations both
pe~n~ are affirmed, empoweredto receive as well as
give, and strengthenedto honor their full personhood
together.Mutuality is groundedin a shared-though rarely
an ~uivalent-vulnerability, in the capacityboth to affect
and be deeply affectedby one another.
Mutuality is real only whenpersonsin relationhavethe
power, self-confidence, and encouragementfreely to
give-or to withhold-their consentas theychoose.Honoring consent, our ability to have both our "yes" and our
"no" respected,is a way we honor persons and their
dignity and worth. Guaranteeingconditions for genuine
consenting,in particular aroundsexualtouch, is especially
important for those traditiotlally without social power or
status, especially children and women. Not only must
personsbe free to consentor refuse to consent,but they
also must not be penalized for their choices.
Negotiatingrelations freely and without coercion is a
paramountconcern in a culture where violence and in~ua1ity are pervasive. In addition, in our culture, we
falsely expectthat anotherperson'sgain is necessarilyour
loss. Therefore,we sometimesfeel as if we are competing
for a limited supplyof love. We affirm, however,thatthere
is no limit to God's graciouslove. God wills ,abundance
of
life, not scarcity. In our relations, we increaseour wellbeing mutually by sharingthe power to love and be loved
with others. Love-as-mutuality enhances our own
self-respectand, at the sametime, deepensintimacy with
others.
Such mutuality requires genuine ~ua1ity betweenpersons, an ~ua1ity of respectand sharedpower. Becauseof
pervasive cultural patterns of dominant-subordinate
relations in this culture, we havepreciouslittle experienceof
living as true ~uals with others. However, aswe learn to
take delight in relations of ~ua1ity-between men and
women, men and men, and women and women-we will
also make way for the erotization of ~ua1ity.38Persons
will find genuineerotic pleasurein approachingothers as
~ua1s, sharing in both proactive and receptive sexual

body-space.
As Presbyterians, we have long affirmed the basic
theological conviction that God alone is Lord of the conscience.We rightly defendthe integrity of a person'smoral
conscience.However, today we need to extend that prin..
ciple to affirm the full integrity of persons,including their
bodily integrity.
f. We Are Committedto 1aking Pesponsibilityfor
Our Choicesand Actions
We must acceptresponsibility for our own choicesand
actions. The choices we make bear consequences.Our
actions impact upon ourselvesand others for good o( ill.
Becomingresponsiblemeansholding personsaccountable
for how their power affectsothers. It also meanssupporting eachother to makewise decisions-about whetherand
when to be sexuallyintimate, about whetherand when to
procreate,aboutwhetherand when to touch or be touched.
We will also be accountablefor protecting our health and
the healthof others, especiallyin light of the prevalenceof
sexually transmitteddiseases.
Among other things, sexual responsibility requires
avoidingdependencyon alcohol, illicit drugs, and other
chemical substancesto give us permissionto be sexually
active, whether we genuinely desire intimacy or not.
Sexually responsiblepersonsdo not dull their sensesor
their judgment, but stay in touch with their real feelings.
Only when we assumeresponsibility for our choices can
we offer genuineconsent, freely and in good faith. Only
whenwe assumeresponsibilityfor our choicescan we also
withhold consent-and respect the right of others to do
likewise.
g. WeAre Committedto Fidelity in Our Relation-

ships
A sexual ethic with credibility must operate with a
singlestandardfor all persons.It will also placehigh value
on fidelity or faithfulnessin our relations. Fidelity makes
relationshipsof durability, substance,and hope possible.
TheologianCarterHeywardwrites that "to be faithful to
a relationshipis to entrustourselves,with someone,to a
sharedcommitment." She elaborates:

activity.
e. We Are Committedto Guaranteeingthe Bodily
Integrity and Self-Direction of Every Person
A sexualitymarkedby mutuality ratherthanby alienated
power dynamics will seek to guaranteethe integrity and
self-directionof everyperson. Bodily self-determinationis
a fundamentalmoral good, requiring the most diligent
defense and protection. As Christian ethicist Beverly
Harrisonwrites, "Our individual body-spaceis literally the
ground of our personhoodand the meansof communicating the power of our presenceto and with others.,,]9

This faith involvestrusting that eachof us is being honest
with the other; that each knows and cares about the other
on the basisof who [that one] really is, rather than on the
basis simply of who we might wish [that one] to be; and
that each desires the other's weU-being.40

Fidelity is the working togetherto maintain trust and to
continue the open-endedprocessof learning how beStto
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take care of the relationshipby renegotiatingits character
as needs and desires change.
Fidelity is grounded in the possibility of making and
keeping covenants,of making and keeping promises. As
such, it is primarily a moral category,not a legal one. In
relations of intimacy and justice, fidelity is maintainedby
mutual opennessand honesty.It is violated by dishonesty
and by an unwillingness t() grow and change as the
relationshipgrows and changes.In our commitmentsto be
faithful, there is hope for the future and an intention to be
love for one anotherin the times thatare easyand the times
that are difficult, in the struggles and the joys. To be
faithful is to exercise staying power together.
The preciseconditions requiredby suchfidelity of commitmentandpurposecannotbe prescribedin a legalistic or
static fashion. Rather, the specific requirementsmust be
assessedin terms of the integrity of the relationshipitself.
What this requires, as Heyward adds, is for us "to be
really present, rather than acting out roles we have been
socialized, professionalized, or otherwise taught to
play.,,41As we have argued in this framework, we must
learn to pay primary attentionto the substanceand quality
of our relations, not to mattersof form or so-calledrespec-

The churchmustactively promoteand protectdlis right for
all persons, without distinction.
Positive moral leadershipin the church will foster such
sexualentitlement. It will also empowerpersons to make
responsiblesexual choices. By focusing our attention on
the moral quality of our relationships,the church will help
us gain confidenceand skill in discerningour n~
and
claiming "common decency" for ourselvesandothers. We
will also learn how to distinguishdesirable{mutual) from
undesirable(non-mutual)sex.
Through suchmoral leadership, the church becomesa
safe and hospitableplace in which we can know what it
meansto be loved. In receivingthe gift of love, we may
also be empoweredto gain delight in our ability to love
ourselvesand others compassionately
and respectfully.The
churchbecomesa meetinghousefor hospitality, empowerment, and the sharing of graciousness.
A gracious, liberating church will help us seek an
eroticism that is both pleasurableand edlically priIicipled.
Good sex is good not only becauseit tOuchesour senses
powerfully, but also becauseit enhancesself-worthand the
desire to connectmore justly with others. In raising our
moral expectations,a Christian edlic of colDttlondecency
will teachus how to demandof ourselves(and of others)
what we deserve:to be whole personsto eachother and to
be deeply, respectfully loved.

tability.
We are convinced the church can play a significant
moral role in teachingpeople how to becomemore faithful, courageous,and compassionate-full of passion for
justice, for joyful and loving touch, and for the goodness
of life together.Empoweringus for fidelity in our commitmentsto God, self, and others will help us to leavesocial
conformity behind and to resist sexual injustice.
Learning how to becomemore faithful may also enable
us to be more creative in reshapingour sexualand social
relations with integrity-wholeness-and relational substance. As Christians, we must attend with care and
diligence to the patterns of intimacy and right-relatedness
that embodyand give concreteexpressionto our ethic of
sexualjustice, wholeness,and responsibility..

1. Gifts of Communityand Intimacy

F. ThePatterns:Enhancingand ProtectingIntimacy and
Right-Relatedness
Churches must stop programming as though all the
people out there are married. The assumption does not
hold water.42-A synod executive.

Without a good sexual ethic for s~es, there cannot be a
good sexual ethic for couples either.43-Karen Lebacqz.
And [Jesus] replied, "Who are my mother and my
brothers?" And looking around on those who sat about
him, he said, "Here are my mother and my brothers!
Whoever doesthe will of God is my brother, and sister,and
mother."-Mark 3:33-35.

All persons,whetherheterosexualor homosexual,
whether single or partnered, have a moral right to
experiencejustice-love in their lives and to be sexual
persons. Being sexualincludes the right and the responsibility to explore our own sexualitytenderly, to enjoy our
ca~city to give and receiveloving touch, and to honor our
commitment to deepenself-respectin relation to others.
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In faith, we acknowledgethat we are createdin and by
community, but also for community and for communion
with others and God. Our humanity blossoms as we
experience the gift of community, of intimacy and
right-relatedness.In seeking vocabulary to describe the
wondrousexperienceof sharing intimacy, one theologian
has used these terms: spontaneity, closeness, emotive
flow, openness,willingness to trust feelings, mutual consent,presence,sharing,renewing, ecstasy,freedom,levity,
letting-be, durable in time, able to handle conflict,
self-disclosing yet respecting distance, mystery.44TWo
other Christian thinkers, a theologianand a psychologist,
observe about intimacy that "the power to affirm each
other, to give and receive support, to collaborate and
communicatein caring ways-this is what we need.,,45
We
needthis caring intimacy,amongother reasons,to havethe
energy and wherewithal to struggle for justice and the
common good joyfully.
Mindful of the realities of sin, evil, and injustice, we
recognizethe need for patterns and structures to protect
and enhanceintimacyandright-relatedness.We needstructures to provide channels, so to speak, within which to
protect, but also to practice, justice-love in our interpersonalconnectionsand beyond.Patternsof intimacy guide,
sustain,and as needed,correctour relating. The contentof
justice-love is shelteredand strengthenedby appropriate
structuresor forms of intimacy. Theseforms may even be
called "patterns of grace."46These patterns are of great
importancebecausesexualityis for the purposeof expressing vulnerability with others,as well as for procreationand

for uniting persons in companionship. As Christian ethicist
Karen Lebacqz explains,

Peoplewho have been oppressedby the power of a system
(and Cbristfanity has been mJsinterpreted into a systemof
western male dominance), should not be intimidated by
"orthodox doctrine" into accepting easy and uncomplicated answers to how to Uve as sexually responsible per-

Vulnerability may be the precondition for both union and
procreation: without a willingness to be vuJnerable, to be
exposed, to be wounded, there can be no union. ...
Sexuality is therefore a fonn of vulnerability and is to be
valued as such. Sex, erm, passion are antidotes to the
human sin of wanting to be in control or to have power
over another. " Appropriate vulnerability"
may describe the

sons.50

In dte midst of immensediversity and conflict, dislocation and pain, we must locate our best wisdom and stay
groundedin dtosefaidt convictionsresonatingmost clearly
widt dte gospeland widt God's promise of a new order of
righteousness.

basic intention for human life-which
may be experienced
in part through the gift of sexuality.47

Sexuality and the capacity for intimacy involve both
power and vulnerability. However, erotic power emerges
out of, not in spite of, vulnerability. Sexual justice-love
flourishes only as long as there is willingness to be deeply
touched and affected by one another. For this very reason,
sexuality needs structures: first of all, to enhance its power
and integrity, but also to protect and preserve the capacity
for being vulnerable, open to being touched, and able to be
moved by the presence of another.
Fear about sex and sexuality often arises, sad to say,
precisely in the absence of adequate structures for truly
enhancing and protecting intimacy and right-relatedness.
Because of the contemporary crisis of sexuality and the
tremendous flux of cultural changes, many Christians now
yearn for a less complex, more settled world and are
tempted to return nostalgically to sexual and social patternings from the past. This option, however, is no longer
available to us. We must stay present in and be responsive
to the diverse challenges of today, even as we draw on our
faith tradition with its resources of memory and hope and
call to justice-love.
As Christians, we must also pledge to remain as fully
present as possible to people's struggles everywhere for
wholeness, responsibility, and hope. As one church leader
has expressed this mandate,
The call to the church in this era is a call to be present

2. Honoring the Diversity of Families
As Presbyterianswe affirm the centrality of family for
church and society.We also recognizethat family takeson
manydifferent forms from culture to culture and from age
to age. Wealso acknowledgethat the meaningof family is
changing in our time, as it has in previous generations.
Despite its various historical transformations from
extendedclan to modem nuclear family, from patriarchal
hierarchyof ownerShipand control to egalitarian networks
of mutual respect and care, family is valued. Family is
valued preciselybecauseit is an honoredplace for fulfilling God's purposesto enhanceand protect intimacy and
right-relatednessin the humancommunity. We also value
other functions of family, which include care and shelter,
nurtureand growth, intergenerationalparticipation in (and
benefit from) community life, moral education and
development,and, in some contexts, regulation of ec0nomic activity.
Although attitudes and practices surrounding family
vary significantly in terms of culture, time, and social
dynamics,there is a tendencyto absolutize,evensacralize,
the family form with which we are most familiar. We
project our currentpracticesinto the pastas if "our kind of
family" were an historical constant.Although many Christians in the post-WorldWar n era havea specialemotional
attachmentto the nuclear family, with its employedfather,
mother at home, and two or more school-agedchildren,
thatprofile currently fits only 5 percentof North American
households.Approximatelyone in six children now live in
a single-parent,usually female-headed,family. That pattern now represents16 percentof all families in the United

with Its people.
..[and]
tc) assist in the search for
behavior patterns that will enhance the Uves of all people.
The time has come for the church, If It wishes to have any
credibility as a relevant imtitution, to look at the issues of
single people, divorcing people, post-married people, and
gay and lesbian people from a point of view removed from
the patriarchal patterns of the past, and to help these
people find a path that leads to a life-afftnning
hoUness.48

Finding a path or, more likely, finding diverse paths
toward inclusive wholeness and compassionatejustice-love
is a fundamental spiritual challenge for the contemporary
church seeking to respond faithfully to God's own graciousness and generous hospitality.
Creating a safe and caring environment, listening to
diverse voices within the church and society, and learning
especially from the marginalized will be especially important as the church seeks to clarify norms and patterns of
intimate relating for families, for couples, and for single
persons. For example, as one member of our special
committee has noted with respect to singles, "We cannot
limit ministry to their spirituality and ignore their sexuality."49 That kind of candor and openness is urgently needed
throughout the church.
At the same time we must exercise care to avoid simplistic answers. Again, this special committee member has

States.'1
Far from being a static or monolithic reality, the family
is subject to immensepressuresto 'changeand is, at the
sametime, a remarkablymalleableand adaptableinstitution, able to survive and even thrive in vastly differing
circumstances.Most important for the church's interests,
the family, as a socially constructedinstitution, is subject
either to greater humanizing or dehumanizing. Families
can be contextsfor abuse,exploitation, and great pain, or
theycan serve to strengthenhumanwell-being, nurture our
body-spirits, and enliven our hearts.The challengebefore
the churchis to discernand supportthose family patterns
that display genuinemoral substanceand possibility, thai
support growth in the capacity for justice-love, and ~
servehumanneedswith enthusiasm.Wehavean obligation
to promotethe diversity and integrity of such families as
morally good.

noted:
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The diversity of family life is fascinating to many and
alarming to others, especiallythosediscomfortedbecause
there is no one family form that is statisticallynormativein
this society. In addition to nuclear families, personslive,
by choice or by circumstance,as single adults without
children, as single parentswith children, as couplesliving
togetheror cohabitating,in same-sexunions with or without children, as childless couples or couples without
children at home, as blended families (remarriage or
recoupling involving uniting of two families), as multigenerational or extended families, or as experimental
families who claim familial ties amonga tribe of friends
and loved ones. Diversity is our presentreality and can be
an assetto church life and to our communitiesif we are
able to honor and learn from the rich, enormouslychallenging value of difference.
T~,
diversityand differenceare normative,and there
is no one common family form. However, this is not a
recent turn of events, for as one Christian ethicist has
observed,"Christian tradition [itself] does not.endorseone
correct form for family life. In fact, the churchwas rather
slow in becomingconcernedaboutthe family as a unit.,,'2
Historically, in the dominantWesternChristiantheological tradition, there was, in fact, an antifamily,pro-celibacy
sexualethic which did not give particular importance to
the family. Distinctively Christian marriage liturgies did
not appear until the ninth century. It was only in the
nineteenthcentury that the nuclear family emerged,so its
appearancemarks a rather recent developmentin family

family, and home is to serveauthentichumanneeds,then
forms should adapt to serve precisely that."S3
We humansdo not and cannotlive without structures.
Life is a complex interaction of cause and effect, and
social structures-including family structures-form us in
myriad ways while we also form and reform those structures. The Christian sexualethic we outline in this study
provides values and commitmentsby which to evaluate
fanlily patterns, considerneededcorrections,and imagine
ways to solidify and strengthennew family forms. As
churchmembersand leaders,we mustlearn how to affirm
and preservewhat is valuablein customaryfamily patterns
in our midst. We must also remain openand be appreciative of new forms, new patterns, and new arrangements.
As one synod executivepondersthe matter, for example:
"By what strategy will sessions/congregationsbe encouraged to gladly receive cohabiting couples into the
churchfamily? Are we to ignore them with the expectation
that they will one day 'seethe light?' Could the Synodlead
the way by refusingloans to congregationsjudged hostile
by cohabitors?"" Not all Presbyteriansare married, or
living in nuclear families, or unhappyaboutthis fact. We
will need to reflect on this and other strategyconsiderations for effective evangelisminto the twenty-first century.
Certainly family patternsare not all equal. Our ethical
guidelines, mappedout earlier, are useful tools in assessing the quality of family relations. Not only should family
life nurture and support our personal well-being, but it
should also developand strengthenthe kinds of people
who can be responsive to the gospel and to promote
justice-love in all aspectsof our lives. Families serve us
well when they serveas primary locations for testing out
and practicing a mature sexualethic of empowermentfor
wholenessand responsibility.
At its best, the family also servesas "an outpostagainst
selfishness,"as a place that requiresreducedpreoccupation
with the self and its needs. Paradoxically,family at the
sametime is able to foster individuality and the blossoming
of our best selves. As one family expert notes,

structure.
Only under very recent conditions of affluence and
industrial urbanizationcould arrangementsbe made, for
example, for mothering as a full-time occupationor for
children to be spared productive work until adulthoOd.
Only within the last 150 years have the social and
economic conditions existed for at least a minority of
privileged personsto shrink their family size to two adults
with children. In racial ethnic communities, for example,
the norm of the extendedfamily persistsand is one source
of those cultural traditions' strengthand integrity. Global
awarenessamongChristians,as well as active listening to
non-dominantpeoples in our own denomination,should
keepus mindful of the pitfalls of an ethnocentrismwhich
ignores cultural diversity and blocks the kind of moral
imagination that appreciatesthe fact that "not everyone
lives as I/we do."
In the New Testamentwe find that the gospelnarratives
depict Jesusas less concernedwith formal, institutional
arrangementsand more attentive to whether or not social
and familial forms allow properresponsiveness
to the reign
of God. WhenJesussaid that eventhe sabbathis made for
persons and not persons for the sake of sabbath(Mark
2:27), profound authorizationis given to relativize each
and every human institution. We are to value our social
patterns insofar as they serve human and communal
well-being. However,no form is beyondreform, criticism,
or questioning.Although mostof us live in andare grateful
for our families, no structureor patternhas ultimatevalue
or final authority in our lives. "[Jesus]taughtus, in effect,
that form follows function. If the function of marriage,

When adults and children act for their common good
while cherishing each other's individuality,
their family
becomes a precious atJInnation of mutuality and connection, not because it is legal, but if it is Uved.3s

Suchmutuality and connectionhappenmost powerfully
in nonpatriarchal,egalitarianfamilies in which the family
functions on a friendship model and rests securely on a
foundation of sharedworth and dignity.
Familydynamicsrarely start out mutually, but they may
develop in that direction. For example, although young
children will need, and usually will demand, more
one-sidedattention, that dynamic will alter with time. The
family may move in the direction of genuinemutuality and
empowermentof each member to contribute, as well as
receive,care, and nurture. Family dynamicsthat strengthenyoungand not-so-youngto give and take, takeand give,
will likely become countercultural zones, teaching us
generosity,resistanceto abuseand oppression,and openness of mind and spirit. Such families will exhibit both

closenessand spaciousness,
and offer its members
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room and resources for stretching and growing. I\>ssessiveness, exploitation, and abuse will not be welcome. Such
families will not only gladden the heart, but will also be
optimal spaces for nurturing faith and commitment.

as receiving community support, to live with another in
justice-love.
In Christian perspective, marriage offers a distinctive framework of accountability and a relatively stable,
secure place for two adults to form durable bonds of
devotion, affection, and intimacy. Marriage is a process of
covenant-making and of keeping promises as persons
embrace to make a future together, before God and in the
company of others.
Good marriages are good because they strengthen persons to deepen ties of affection and friendship beyond, as
well as withiD, their primary relationship. Good marriages
are the antithesis of control, of clinging dependency, and of
romanticized fusions of "two persons into one." Rather,
authentic marriages enhance individual identity in the
midst of deepening intimacy and interpersonal encounter.
Marriage partners, in the process of their ever-expanding
justice-love, each become more fully their own unique
persons while individually becoming more present to one
another. Marriage prepares persons, together and singly, to
contribute gladly to community life and to strengthening
the common good.
In offering its blessing on such relationships, the Christian community offers support, prayer, and tender caring
for this mutual commitment. In return, the church itself is
often richly rewarded by the support and caring for community that marriage partners are able to generate. A study
paper adopted by the 12Oth General Assembly (PCUS) in
1980, "Marriage: A Theological Statement;' expressesthis
social dimension by observing that "Christian marriage
...is
more than a personal agreement. It is also a social
or communal covenant within the blessings and expectations of the covenant with God.,,5.

Not all families include children, but families with children must provide the basic conditions that promote their
humanizing growth and spiritual integrity. These conditions include safety from harm, security, the provision of
basic life needs, the assurance of being valued and enjoyed
for their own sake, and encouragement to become more
fully themselves as persons capable of both independence
and solidarity with others. The quality of family life may
be judged in terms of how well these needs of children are
served. In addition, the integrity of our churches may be
judged by how dedicated we remain to extending justicelove to all children everywhere, who surely deserve nothing less and are ours through the promise of baptism.

3. Marriage: StrengtheningMutual Well-BeingOver

nme
Some commentators regard the United States as on its
way to becoming a posbnarital society. The evidence is
impressive that more North Americans are spending a
record low proportion of their adult years in marriages.
For example, young people are postponing marriage, and
some for so long that a significant number will never
marry. More adults are choosing to live together outside of
marriage. Divorced and widowed persons are waiting
longer to remarry. Marriage rates have dropped from a
record high in the 19508 to current record lows.
The demographic trend toward staying single is not
reserved for the young only. As one church leader recognizes, "When more than one in four middle-aged Americans [is] not married, it is time for churches to change
their assumptions.,,56While most adults in this society still
expect to marry and, in fact, manage to do so for some
period of their lives, cohabitation is also becoming common. Contrary to some popular assumptions, however,
living together "without ceremony" is more frequent
among the previously married than among the never married. Cohabiting is especially popular among middle-aged
persons seeking to remarry after divorcing or being
widowed, but deliberately choosing to live with their
partners before making a final commitment. These and
other societal trends, reflected also in changing congregational life, suggest that "marriage is no longer the only
way for Americans to love, ...an
increasing number of
Americans no longer view marriage as the only way to be
a parent. ..[and] marriage has become an optional lifestyle.,,57
Although cultural change continues at a fast pace, any
declaration of the demise of the institution of marriage is
surely premature and misleading. Marriage retains enormous interest and special value among Christians, and for
good reason. Marriage is valued not because it serves as an
exclusive "license for sex" or because it establishes
ownership rights between two persons. Rather, marriage is
valued because it involves making a public pledge, as well

Marriages exhibiting generosity and grace demonstrate
the moral substance of justice-love. Such justice-bearing
marriages require a high degree of moral responsibility and
mutual commitment, not to mention a willingness to be
truthful, uncommon perseverance and patience, and an
openness to change. The moral quality of these covenants
are not a function of age, gender, race, or culture, but are
rather dependent on the maturity and integrity of the
partners, as well as the sustaining grace of God.
For this reason, the right to participate in and receive
church, community, and legal support for an enduring,
publicly validated partnership in justice-love should be
available to same-sex couples, as well as to heterosexual
couples. For both alike, the ethical issue is the nature of
the couple's commitment, the quality of their relation, how
well the marriage serves the well-being of both persons,
and whether the marriage opens them further to the
justice-love of God and community.
Although some predict an inevitable drift toward a
postmarriage society, the pressing issue before the church
is not whether marriage per se has a future. The church
should not become preoccupied with the maintenance of
the institution of marriage (or of any institution per se), but
rather with promoting morally responsible and genuinely
loving marriages. In particular, the church should discourage persons from pledging blind, irresponsible
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allegiance to marriage itself, but rather should enable them
to examine life options carefully, consider their needs and
resources wisely, and to proceed only on the basis of free
and informed choice. Marriage in response to social pressure, manipulation, or coercion is to be resisted.

development.Both need to refocus on pleasurerather than
duty as the promise of marriage.
As we struggle to reorder gender relations in more
egalitarian directions, couples may find that temporary
abstinenceservesa therapeuticpurposeby allowing space,
tittle, and energyto renegotiatepowerdynamics. Mutually
agreed upon celibacy may be necessaryto redefine the
"terms of endearment" and to secure a more just and
loving pattern of intimacy. Sex without intimacy, bred by
alienated power dynamics, may then give way to an
erotizedequality.Intimacy will be relaxed, full of zestand
playfulness.The spontaneityand humor of justice-lovemay
abound once again.
Marriages, as spiritually anchored covenants, are
courageousexperimentsin risking mutuality. At their best,
they offer the exciting potential for confrontingand transforming patriarchalpatternsof dominant-subordinate
relating. Christianmarriagesmay signal new options of living
vulnerableand free, in the blessedbonds of justice-love.
Although marriages are also legal arrangementswith
economicdimensionsand loaded with culturally imposed
status, they are best viewed as moral relations with
dynamic possibilities. The following definition, therefore,
captures the normative quality of this commitment to
"become married," an open-endedprocessfull of hope,
receptive to God's future, and trusting in the power of
promise and forgiveness:

As moral teacher and advocate, the church, on the one
hand, must insist that patriarchal marriages, based on male
dominance and female submission, are morally unacceptable. Such marriages offer little more than distorted
power dynamics between two unequal partners. The
church has a primary obligation also to break painful
silences surro~ding marriage in our culture, including the
fact that wife-battering is rampant and almost 40 percent of
rapes happen inside heterosexual marriages. For many
women, the traditional male-dominant marriage is simply
not a safe place. 59Control and violation through sexualized
terror hardly gladden the heart or lift the spirit.
On the other hand, the church must enthusiastically
promote egalitarian marriage relations, ones in which
"friendship [is] sealed by commitment."S) In such relations
persons do not "lose" themselves as much as relocate
themselves within a new center of gravity, the in-betweenness of self and other as they receive and give, give and
receive affection, passion, energy, investment, and time.
Such marriages are grounded in mutual trust, affection,
and high regard for the spiritual and bodily integrity of
both parties.
Without doubt, an indispensable requirement for any
marriage is meeting the mutual need for respect. As a male
Christian ethicist remarks,

[Marriage involves] the binding or two persons, freely
and in good faith, in the intention to live together, support
each other, and grow in the capacity for caring, (not
merely caring for each other, but caring) through their
mutual Ufetime.63

...the rise of feminJsnl is friendly to marriage. The fact
that when some women become feminist, their marriages
fail, does not indict the woman seeking mutuality, but the
man denying it. The marriage had already failed. It is the
repressive and strained accommodation that is ruptured
and called divorce.61

Not all marriages, by this definition, are holy or
sanctifiedas such, but rather only those embodyingmoral
substance,freedom, and good faith.
Marriage as this kind of "honorable institution" was a
theme of John Calvin among the Protestantreformers.64
BecauseCalvin arguesthat the gift of celibacy is rare and
that the dangers[for men?] of "plunging into unbridled
lust" are so real, he assumesthat most everyoneshould
marry. However,the purpose of marriage extendsbeyond
procreationand "checking lust" to include companionship
between marriage partners. Contrary to the Roman
Catholic medievaltradition, Calvin elevatedmarriage over
celibacyand found marriageuniquely suited for promoting
the spiritual and sexual well-being of each partner.
Contemporary Christians may follow Calvin's lead.
Although Presbyteriansdo not regardmarriageas a sacrament, many do experience their own marriages as
sacramental.A specialkind of knowing "in Christ" occurs
as a couple is drawn closer to God's mysterious,gracious
love through their own love. Separation,evenalienation,
may be overcome.Eventhe power of a love strongerthan
deathmay be glimpsed in faith. Marriages, in this sense,
become covenantsfor seeking mutual well-being over
tittle." And within suchcovenantalrelations, the beloveds
will understandthat "marriage doesnot make sexholy, the
quality of the relationshipdoes.,,66

Although the church has often either regardeddivorce
negativelyor respondedsomewhatcautiouslyby decreeing
it a "forgivable failure," from the perspectiveof a Christian sexual ethic of empowerment for wholeness and
responsibility, it is possible to recognize that in some
circumstances,divorcesexemplify "real maturity,a stepin
the process of reordering relations in the direction of
self-respectand mutuality.,,62
Divorce may, in fact, signal
less a tragic end to a marriage than the delayedpublic
announcementthat no genuine marriage had ever taken

place.
To minimi~e divorce, the church needs to teach new
ways to men, socialized in this culture in a myopic,
self-centeredway, to seek exclusive satisfactionof their
own ego needs. Men need Christian educationto deepen
respect for others and especially for women. Men need
encouragementto risk vulnerability and intimacy,as well
as to share time and self more generously with the
beloved. Giventypical female socializationfor dependency
and selflessness,womenneed encouragement
to honorand
asserttheir own needs,to receiveas well as give care and
attention, and to devote time and energy to their own
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4. RespectingSinglesas Sexual-SpiritualPersons

gracefulpatternsfor enhancingand protectingintimacy. A
special challenge, we believe, will be demonstrating
respect for single persons as both sexual and spiritual
persons. This challenge arises, in part, becauseof the
sheernumbersof Presbyterianswho are single persons.In
the general U.S. population, 41 percent of those who
identify themselvesas Presbyteriansare currently single.
According to denominationalrecords,at least20 percentof
presentadult membersare single (14 percentof all men,
25 percentof all women).68The challengearises, in addition, becauseGod's gift of sexualityis also given to single
persons.
Single persons,whethersingle by choice or by circumstance, fully possessthe right to be sexual. Personsare
sexual, interestedin, and fully capable of, intimacy and
right-relatednesswhetherthey are engagingin genital sex
or not. Moreover, all persons have a right to caring,
respectfultouch, if they so choose.The churchcan help us
explorethe meaningof that right, as well as advocatethe
importanceof self-love and self-care, along with care of
others.

Maturity in the church aboutmattersof sexualintimacy
requires a refreshingkind of honesty.Candorrequiresus
to admit, among other things, that many of our conventional categoriesfor naming normalfrom abnormalsex, as
well as right from wrong relation, are no longer helpful.
Theselabels too often distort rather than disclose what is
most importantand valuableaboutsexuality.For example,
what matters ethically is not the sameness(or the difference) of the genderof personsin relation, but rather the
quality and characterof their relationship. Not who we
are, but how we are with each other is ethically significant. Similarly, what mattersis not narrowly whether
sexually active adults are married or not, but rather
whether they embodyjustice-love in their relating.
We are persuadedthat the fundamentaldebate67
within
the church, as well as in society,should not be focusedin a
limited way on rules aboutwho sleepswith whom. Rather,
at stakeis a deep, often bitter conflict over the normative
characterof our sexualand social relationships.In other
words, what is at issueare our ethical valuesand commitments to an inclusive, egalitarianethic of common decency. As this report suggests,the church needs to be
teachingand embodyingin its own ministry a higher and
more demandingsexualethic than one which passesjudgmentson the basis of highly formalized,patriarchalsexual
categories. Such categories fail to do justice to the
integrity of our lives as sexual-spiritualpersons;they also
fail to empowerus for justice-love.
In order to reclaim moral credibility, the church must
reversethe pervasivefear of sexand passionso noticeable
among "respectable" church people. This fear gnaws at
our communalpsychesand souls and has come perilously
close to killing off both love of life and passionfor justice.
On the one hand, the church must stop discouragingsensuous touch and respectful sexual expression between
genuinelyconsentingadults. The church servesno useful
purpose as moral "police" and naysayer.On the other
hand, the church should start encouragingresponsible,
loving, and justice-bearingsexualrelations whereverthey
occur. The church will offer much neededmoral leadership if it givespeoplea positive, constructive,and hopeful
word about sex.
What is that positive, constructive,and hopefulword? It
may be said simply: Where there is justice-love, sexual
expression has ethical integrity. That moral principle
applies to single, as well as to married persons, to gay,
lesbian, and bisexualpersons,as well as to heterosexual
persons. The moral norm for Christians ought not be
marriage, but rather justice-love. Rather than inquiring
whether sexual activity is premarital, marital, or postmarital, we should be asking whether the relation is
responsible,the dynamics genuinelymutual, and the loving full of joyful caring. That line of moral inquiry directs
people to things that matter.
Coming of age about sex in the church, therefore,
requiresus to ceasebeing anxious aboutlegitimate sexual
diversity.We mustwelcomethe real variety in our midstas

Furthermore,singlepersonsfully possessthe capacityto
shapetheir choicesby the ethic we are outlining here. We
should not assumethat everyonehas the gift for marriage.
We shouldalso not assumethat marriageis the only moral
option for sexuallyactivepersons.The singlelife, exhibiting moral responsibilityand justice-love, is an "honorable
institution," too, and may fully display intimacy and
right-relatednessat its best.
Although Protestantshave historically placed positive
valueon the married stateand negativevalue on the single,
such negativity toward single personsmust now be reexamined.As a special committeememberhas observed,
"Probablythe most revolutionarything aboutthe Reformation is its questioningof the value of virginity."69Calvin
and other Reformers not only eliminated the special
celibatereligious class, but also embracedand promoted
marriage for both clergy and laity. In their eyes, celibacy
was a rare (and usually temporary)gift. The more likely
possibility for most everyonewas marriage. The Geneva
consistory, for example, carefully scrutinized courtships,
marriages,and increase of children.
In our time, this interestin favor of marriagehas shifted
to an expectationthat couplingis necessaryfor any person
to be completeand to be able to function as a fully adult
memberof the community. It is not an exaggerationto say
that coupling in this culturehasbecomecompulsory.Such
coercive pressure contradicts freedom and bodily selfdetermination,and for that reasonalone is morally objectionable. In addition, the imperative to be coupled (and,
ordinarily, that means married) does not pay sufficient
attentionto matters of relational quality that we find central. Compulsorycoupling and the stigmatizingof singles
is unjustand incompatiblewith a matureChristianethic of
sexuality.
One sign that the church fully intends to do justice by
and with single persons will be that the single life is
pictured consistentlyin positive, inviting terms. No longer
will the church assumethat single personsare less than
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whole personswho should be "really" en route to marriage. No longerwill churchprogrammingbe doneas if all
personsare married and situatedin nuclearfamilies. No
longer will the churchinsist that celibacyis the only moral
option for single persons. Celibacy, freely electedrather
than rigidly imposed,is certainlyan option for manysingle
Christians and has great value and meaning. However,
evencelibacyin and of itself is not virtuous. When chosen
becauseof fear of intimacy or for sex-negativereasons,
celibacy is highly questionable.As this report clarifies,
proper form is far less importantthan substanceand content. Any choice for celibacy must also reflect the substance of an ethic of empowermentfor wholenessand
responsibility.
Another sign of right-relatednesswith single persons
will be the church's increasedcomfort with diversity and
difference. That requires moving steadily to critique any
assumption of marriage-as-superiorand singleness-asinferior. Marriage is not morally superiorto being single.
The reality is that married life and singlelife are different.
Both are of worth and should be affinned in the church.
Each has its own integrity and ability to enhanceintimacy
and right-relatedness.
Marriage, true enough, provides a visible structure
for stability, support, and accountability for persons in
partnership. Single persons lack an immediate structure
servingthosesameneeds,and for this reason,living single
is a matter of both risk and responsibility.(Marriage, too,
is subjectto risks, but there are distinctive vulnerabilities
for singlepersons,especiallyfor womenand marginalized,
less poweiful men.) A communityof friends and a network
of supportare indispensable,and we experiencethose as
blessingsin our lives. In particular, we look to the church
for empowermentandgrace. With its poweiful call to be a
"circle of justice-love;' the churchcan offer a community
in which single personscan come in and go out, nurtured
and challengedto love expansivelyand showjustice mercifully.

The crisis of sexuality in this culture, as we note
throughoutthis report, is deeplyrooted. It is not, first and
foremost,a crisis of "bad" or negativeattitudesaboutsex,
eventhoughtheseare pervasiveand troubling. Rather,the
essentialcharacterof this crisis is sexualinjustice. We are
too oftena fearful people,unable to keepsexand sexuality
in proper perspective.More tellingly, we suffer from distorted powerdynamicsbetweenmen and women, between
gaysand nongays,and betweenthe married and the single.
Signs of this crisis are all about us, especially in the
erosionof intimacyin so many interpersonalrelations. Not
the divorce rate, but perhaps the number of loveless,
spiritlessmarriagesindicatesthe real scopeof this crisis.
Moreover, too many people confuse control, abuse, and
exploitationwith the reality of love. Although we live in a
highly sexualizedculture, as one Christian ethicist observes,"the problem is not [even] that there is too much
sex per se. The fact is that we have very little sex which
enhancesour self-respectand sense of well-being, and
simultaneouslydeepensour relations to each other."70
Many persons of faith also despair that sexuality and
spirituality must inevitably engagein warring conflict.
The erosion of intimacy, as well as the absence of
genuinecommunity, are spiritual dilemmas, about which
the church's word of justice-love may,God willing, bring
hopeand possibility for renewal.We trust that God intends
a newcreation,and we are invited to participate.Weare to
live not out of our fears, but in faith and in hope. How do
we know this?
The particularities of our answerswill vary from Christian to Christian, but we make this commonaffirmation:
...the
most decisive experience of God occun not fundamentally or primarily in doctrine. creed. Ideas. or in
mystical. otherworldly experience. Rather. it bappeas in
flesh. "And the Word became flesh and dwelt among us.
full of grace and truth [John 1:14]. ...'. [An incarnational
faith recognizes] that God continues to be experienced in
the embodied touching of human Ute with human Ute.71

As Christianswhose deepdesireis for justice-love, we
find ourselvesgrateful beyond words for the gift of sexuality and for God's graciouscall to be in loving, caring,
mutual relation with others. Above all, we are invited to
newlife in solidarity with the marginalizedand oppressed.
In respondingto this calling, may God bless and keep us
while empoweringus, eachand all, to makejustice-love
abound in a world where there is precious little of it.

S. A Concluding Mbrd: Crisis and Hope
For all persons, coupled and single, our safety and
well-being depend not on securing a special status or
adopting any particular institutional form, but on the
quality of our connections in community with others.
Intimacy and community are intimately bound together.
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u. Sexualityand Gender
A

Rbmen's Issues
So God created humaDkind in [God's] own image, in the
image of God [they were created]; male and female [God]
created them. ..God
saw everything that [God] had
made, and indeed, it wa...very good.-Genesls 1: 27, 31.
Now there wu a woman who had been suffering from
hemorrhages for twelve years. She had endured much
under many physkians, and had spent all that sh.~had;
and she wu no better, but rather grew worse. She had
heard about Jesus, and came up behind him In the crowd
and touched his cloak, for she said, "If I but touochhis
clothes,I will be made weD." Immediately her hemolThage
stopped;and she felt in her body that she wu healedof her
disease...He said to her, "Daughter, your faith has made

you well; go in peace and be healed of your disease."-Mark

5:25-29, 34.

"Redlinking sexuality" is itself an important issue for
women in die 1990s, particularly for Presbyterian women.
Since die 1960s, women's advocacy groups in die PCUS,
die UPCUSA, and now die PC(USA) have conducted studies (often as a result of General Assembly mandates) and
have developed numerous resources for understanding a
variety of women's issues, many of diem dealing widi
sexuality. Myths and Facts About Rape and Battering,
Naming the Unnamed: Sexual Harassment in the Church,
Violence Against the Image of God: Sexual Exploitation of
JJbmen,Pornography: Far from the Song of Songs,and The
Gift of Choice are some of the resources that have
addressed issues related to women and sexuality.
For almost twenty years die Presbyterian church has
denounced sexism in its own life and in die entire fabric of
society. Repeatedly, General Assemblies and oilier governing bodies have advocated die liberation of women and
have implemented various strategies for women's full
empowerment. Furthermore, die Presbyterian church has
affirmed that die liberation of women from historical patterns of patriarchal injustice is a faithful response to die
gospel.
The past two decades have given witness to die Presbyterian church's conviction that women and men are fully
equal in status and dignity-a witness diat continues in die
reunited church and is even reflected in die name of one of
die current advocacy committees of die Women's Ministry
Unit. ..Justice for Women. Recognizing that justice for
women is part of an entire fabric of justice issues, die
Women's Ministry Unit conducts its work as a partnership
between die Committee of Women of Color, die Women
Employed by die Church Committee, Presbyterian
Women, and die Justice for Women Committee.
Since die church has demonstrated a commitment to
women's liberation and has even addressed many sexuality
issues of importance to women, what is left to "rethink" at
die present time? First of all, an examination of die sexuality issues previously studied by die church indicates that
diey may be categorized as issues of crisis, such as rape,

harassment,sexual exploitation, pornography,and abortion. Very little has beensaid aboutwomen's sexuality in
generalor as it might be understoodapart from situations
of crisis. A thoroughunderstandingof female sexuality,as
well as the effects of social and religious influences that
shapeour attitudestoward womenand sexuality,has yet to
be articulatedby and for the church.
Second,as statedin the frameworkof this report, sexual
injustice-as evidencedin exploitation, repression,abuse,
coercion, and control-is a bitter and all too common
experiencefor women, calling for repeatedexaminationof
its perpetuationin both church and society. While many
issueshave been addressedand resourcesfor study and
action havebeenprepared,they are often left unexamined
and unusedby the majority of Presbyterians.Much more
needsto be said and done aboutthe root causesof sexual
injustice, includingseriousconfrontationwith the legacyof
dualistic theology discussedearlier in the framework of
this report.
Third, for women to rethink sexualitymeanssomething
different than for men to rethink sexuality.Learning to "be
a man" in our culture has encouragedmen to regard
superiormale power as normative, perpetuatingroles and
behaviorsmarkedby control, dominancein relationships,
autonomy,and the right to asserttheir wishes and needs.
Therefore, an ethic of sexualjustice challengesmen to
embracepower-sharingand know the wholenessenabled
by vulnerability, mutuality in relationships,and balancing
care for othersand self. Learning to "be a woman" in our
culture has also encouragedwomen to accept superior
male power as normative, but conversely perpetuates
"feminine" roles and behaviors marked by yielding to
control outside oneself, submission in relationships,
dependence,and attention to the wishes and needs of
others. Therefore, an ethic of sexualjustice challenges
womento embracepower-sharingwith men and know the
wholeness enabled by strengthened personal identity,
equality in relationships,and balancingcare for self and
others. Both women and men are invited to discoverthe
wholenessthatbecomespossibleby rethinking sexualityin
terms of power and justice.
For Christian women, the journey toward wholenessis
rootedin the assurancethat God is the sourceof all human
dignity and that womenand menare createdequally in the
image of God. While the biblical witness affirms the
essential goodness of human sexuality, all too many
women know that sexualitypossesses
immensepower for
exploitation, coercion, and abuse. The theological statement at the beginning of the report on pornography
adoptedby the 200th General Assembly (1988), makes
clear that sexism is a consequenceof fallen creation,
destroying God's intended wholeness and perpetuating
relationships marked by inequity and alienation. Jesus
Christ consistently restoredwholeness, or "shalom;' to
women by talking with them, healing them, affirming
them, empoweringthem.
We believe that women, as well as men, are yearningto
renew their spirituality in wholenesswith their sexuality,
confidentthat God's own passionwills the harmonyof our

well-being and right relationshipwithin the human community. We thereforeinvite womento considerthe following issuesas they rethink their sexuality in light of some
elementsof a Christian ethic of empowerment,presented
in the framework of this report:

was, it seemed,a necessaryevll. A very strong emphasisin
my training was that it was the girl's/woman's responsibility to seethat nothing "happened." We ~re to speak,
dress, act in such a way as not to "excite" tbe boys. They
could not be held responsible for their sexual feelings.
"Boys will be boys."2-"Eleanor."

The human body was to be respectedas "dle temple of
dle Holy Spirit." It was to be cared for as one might take
care of a car or oilier machine so iliat it would function
well as a transportationvehicle of dle "spirit." It was not
good or to be enjoyedin and of itself. Its proclivity toward
sensualityhad to be constantlychecked.
The legacy of sexualand spiritual dualism that has left
women alienatedfrom dleir bodies and dleir sexuality is
currently being understoodin light of patriarchalculture's
deepambivalencetowardwomen, much of which bearsdle
marks of early Christian dleology. On dle one hand,
women have been identified as dle daughters of Eve,
seducerof men and traitor of dle garden.Sustainedby dle
suspicioniliat all women, like Eve, are dle incarnationof
evil, female sexualityhasbeenregardedas dangerousin its
power to enticeand irresistible in its power to satisfy illicit
pleasure.This fear of (and yet attraction to) women and
women's sexualitycan be seenrepeatedlyin biblical pas,.
sageslike Proverbs6, whereyoungmenare admonishedto
keepdle commandmentsdlat "preserve you from dle evil
woman" and dle "smoodl tongue of dle adventuress."
On dle oilier hand, women have been identified as
daughtersof dle Virgin Mary and all of dle "good" women
of dle Bible, dlose who were asexualor whose sexuality
was properly regulatedby patriarchalsociety.This side of
dle dichotomyhas elevated"proper" womento dle pedestal, a position on which dleir sexualityis safely restricted
to acts of procreationand "wifely duty." Adagesabound,
reflecting dle influence of this set of images on women,
from dle advice to Victorian brides to "lie still, close your
eyes, and think of England" to dle more contemporary
maxim, "sex is dirty ...save
it for your husband."
Womenof color havebecomeaware of dle double bind
dley experiencein dle interrelatedlegacy of sexism and
racism. Dominantwhite culture perpetuatessexualimages
unrepresentativeof racial ethnic women, often exploiting
myths iliat dlesewomenpossessextraor9inarysexualskills
and are (or should be) sexually available. These ~
have additional impact when racial ethnic women are
viewed as animalistic in dleir passion, renderingthem as
objects to be exploited for dleir sex and labor. Christian
women of color are dlerefore seekingliberation from particular forms of alienation iliat affect dlem, while at dle
same time developinga holistic paradigm that integrates
dleir sexualityand spirituality in dle contextofdleir racial
and ethnic traditions. Becausewomen of color experience
a double measureof oppressionin dle form of racism and
sexism, dley often use dle term "womanist" to iden~
dleir particular conceptionof liberation iliat contrastswith
what is a predominantly white feminist analysis. It .i~
incumbentupon white women to stand in solidarity with
womenof color and repudiateall mannerof racism in their
own lives iliat preventsgenuinemutuality in relationships
betweenwomen.

1. 1he Goodness of Our CreatedSexuality
How gracefulare your feet iIIt sandals,
0 queenlymalden!
Your rounded thjgbs are like jewels,
the work of a masterhan,d.
Your navelis a rounded bowl
that neverlacb Inlxed wine.
Your beUyis a heapof wheal:,
encircledwith lUles.
Your two b~
are like two fawns,
twins of a gazeUe...
How fair and pleasantyou are,
0 lovedone, delectablemaiden!
-Song of Solomon'7:1-3,6.
I watch my dauabter. From nlornlng to nJgbt her body is
her home. She Uves In It and with It. When she runs
around the kitchen she usesaU of herself. Every muscle In
her body moves when she IaUlIbs, when she cries. When
she rubs her vulva, there Is IJlOawkwardness, no feeling
that what she is doing is wrong. She feels pleMure and
expressesIt without hesitation. She knows when she wang
to be touched and when she W1muto be left alone. It's so
bard to get back that senseof body as home.!

Our body as home. Few women know sucha senseof
wholeness. From their earlies1tyears, women learn to
distrust their bodiesand internalizepowerful cultural mes~
sages:Don't touchyourself. ..Your body must be perfect
(and neveris) ...Fix
it any way you can. Most women
suffer from a legacyof negativitydirected at their physical
selves-hips too mt or too thin, hair too straight or too
curly, breaststoo small or too big. They comparethem~
selvesto othersand rarely feel completelyokay aboutwho
they are. Our culture assignsstatusto womenaccordingto
rigid standardsof beauty, encouragingthem to spendbillions of dollars on cosmetics,risk low-calorie diets, and
undertakeexpensivesurgeries.In the competitiveworld of
the marketplace,images of women's bodies are manipulated to sell productsand createunrealisticrepresentations
of sexuality.
The church can break through this stream of cultural
distortion with an alternativemessageto women: You are
created in God's own image, good and worthy of full
acceptance.Women-regardles5:of their age, race, ethnicity, size, sexual orientation, class, ability or disability-all womenare createdin the image of God. Many
women todayare learning to affirm the inherentgoodness
of their bodies and developawarenessof their sexuality.
This journey toward self-acceptance
is an integral step on
the larger journey-to know the body as home.
2. Sexual and Spiritual Wholeness
As a resu1tof my reUgioustraining, my attitudes toward
sex were negative. Sex meant "doing it." And "doiDI it"
was for marriage and childbearing. Beyond that,
sex/sexuaUiydid not play a m4!8DingfuIpart in my life. It
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An age-old mystique about women suggeststhat diey
embody sexual passion and possessmysterious erotic
skills, while an examination of reality confirms that
women often have beenrestrictedfrom knowing v~y
anything abouthumanbodies and sexuality.Although die
pasttwo decadeshavewitnessedgreatstridesby womento
accept and understanddiemselvesas sexualbeings, die
church has been timid in affirming women's efforts to
become sexually whole. Womenneed accurateinformation, safe spacesin which to talk openly, and encouragement as well as permission to develop theological
frameworksthat integrate dieir sexualityand spirituality.
Many women are breaking through layers of guilt and
shameto becomefami1iarwith their bodiesand experience
die possibilities of their sexualresponse.Not only is this
important for women'shealdi, but studyof humansexuality has demonstratedthat learned masturbationtechniques
may increasedie orgasmic:experience of women. This
information suggeststhat understandingof human sexual
responseneeds to be expanded to include information
about female, as well as male, sexualpleasure.Furd1ermore, churches need to repudiate historically damaging
attitudestoward masturbationand replacediem with positive affinnations of die role of masturbationin human
sexuality.

4. Mutualityand Consent
Come, my beloved,
let us go forth into the fields,
and lodge in the villages;
let us go out early to the vineyards,
and seewhetherthe vines have budded,
whetherthe grape blossomshaveopened
and the pomegranates
are in bloom.
ThereI wlll give you my love.
-Song of Solomon7:11-12.
The rest of Sojourner's rrruth] Ufe was a long conversation with her "Almighty Friend:' God ...A
theology of
friendship seemsmuch more adequatethan Just a theology
of sexuality standing alone, or Just a sbnple rendition of
spirituality offered for application in our times. A theology
of friendship is more adequate and appropriate for us
becauseit acknowledgesthat it is not sexuality or spirituality "per se," but friendship which determines what the
quality of a relational life can be with God and others.3

Patriarchalsocietyhas prescribedrelationshipsbetween
womenand men in terms ofun~ual ~wer, typically male
dominanceand femalesubmission.Suchdistortion renders
genuine intimacy im~ssible and perpetuatesmodels of
in~uality in all human relationships-toward pe9ple of
color, g~ and lesbianpersons,and others seenas less than
fully human. To know mutuality in any relationshipis to
experience the shared communication of dignity and
respect.To know mutualityin relationshipis to experience
the sharingof ~wer. To know mutuality in relationshipis
to experience the harmony of interaction so vividly
depicted in the Song of Solomon.
Womenhave a claim to mutuality in relationship. The
sharing of sexual power calls for an eroticization of
equality,or advancementof the idea that mutuality (rather
than dominance and submission) is truly erotic and
pleasurable.As Mariana Valverdewrites, "Where there is
strongeroticism, thereis ~wer. The ~int is that we have
to changegenderrelations(and race and class relationsas
well) so that one person's~wer is not another'shumiliation. We have to make sure that everyonecan be both the
lover and the beloved,the protectorand the protected,the
one who takes and the one who surrenders."4
The framework of this re~rt adds the conceptof consent to its discussionof mutuality as an essentialof right
relationship. Womenhave much to gain from the ethical
conviction that mutuality can be genuine only when persons in relation have the ~wer, self-confidence and
encouragementto freely give or withhold their consent.
Understandingthe right to consent,or to withhold consent,
em~wers women to develop relationships based on a
mutuality that is predicated on honesty, respect, and
res~nsible self-expression.
An ethic of mutuality raises fundamentalissues for
women, particularly for white heterosexualwomen. While
much of the language of women's liberation has empoweredwomen to claim and share~wer in relationships
with men, there is still much that needs to be said about
sexualitythat is inclusive of the wices of women of color
and lesbians. Institutional patterns of racism preventthe
voices of women of color from sharing fully in the

3. Reclaiming Eros and Passion
Set me as a seal upon your heart,
as a seal upon your 8FDl;
For love Is strong as death,
pauion fierce as the grave.
Its Dashesare Dashesof fire,
a raging flame.
-Song of Solomon8:6.
Attitudes toward women and women's sexuality have
long been fraught with ambivalence, engendering fear and
repulsion as well as desirability and attraction. Because of
women's association with eros and passion, patriarchal
power has structured sexuality within a framework of
female control and subordination. Such fear has served to
denigrate the erotic energies of both women and men. By
controlling women and sexuality, patriarchal society
prevents men from fully experiencing that which is labeled
"feminine "-passion , eros, and genuine sexual intimacy.
The church is challenged in this day to unmask these
fears and liberate women as well as men to experience the
wholeness of their sexuality. In exquisite theological
poetry the Song of Solomon proclaims that the fiery
flashes of love are as a raging flame-in some translations,
a most vehement flame of God. Energized by the divine
eros, human beings were (:reated by God with the fiery
flame of God's own passion, to love each other as God has
loved us. Our impulse to love one another in right relationship may include relationships of sexual intimacy, but goes
well beyond them to include a passionate caring for all
creation. Instead of fearing our deep calling to love and be
loved, Christians are invited[ to embrace eros-embodied in
both women and men-and influence all of our relationships with the deepest feeling and care.
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dialogue about women's sexuality issues. Heterosexist
attitudesand behaviorsoften preventlesbian womenfrom
participating in conversationsabout sexuality,particularly
among Christians. A genuine concern for mutuality in
relationships compels us as Presbyteriansto articulate
sexuality issuesin the companyof diversity, empowering
the voices of those who all too often are marginalized,
silenced, and discounted.
Another women'sissue of mutuality involveslanguage.
A theological statementby former ModeratorIsabelWood
Rogers in the 200th General Assembly (1988) report on
pornographymakes strikingly c:learthe power of religious
language to perpetuatedistorted images of inequality:

S. Bodily Integrity
When I was sexually abused as a cblld and raped as a
young girl, I felt numb. Feeting was just too much. After
the first sharp jolt, I realized that tbJswas too much for me
to bear, and I left my body. I felt scared and confusedand
ashamed. I couldn't trust anyone, but was terrified or
being alone. Most or all I felt worthless. I hope for change.
I work on healing myself and other women. I try to protect
myself. U I feel safe, I ten people about my experience,
with the hope that they will understand. With the hope that
If they understand, they will not allow tbJs horror to
continue.-A conege student.
A woman Is not a pear tree thrusting her fruit in mindless fecundity into the world. Even pear trees bear heavily
one year and rest and grow the next ...I will ch~
what
entersme, what becomesftesh of my ftesh. Without choice,
no poUtics,no ethks Uves...Priests and legislatorsdo not
hold shares in my womb or my mind. ThIs Is my body. U I
give it to you I want it back. My Ufe Is a non-negotiable
demand..

Pornography's images of power and dominance In
sexuality are replkated and reinforced by our traditioDlll
reUgious language about people and God. When we learn
through reUgious imagery that "God" and "men" mean
power and authority, while "women" means inferiorl1y
and Invjsibility, then the stag4~
is set for accepting sexwIl
images of dominance and submission In human relatioraships. ...All
forms of distorted power imqes In human
relationships are a violation against the biblIcal image (If
God and God's Intent for ~lIuality and mutual respe4:t
between people.'

An affirmation of bodily integrity raises fundamental
issuesfor women. The chronicle of women's history contains too many chaptersdocumentinga legacy of control
over their sexualityand reproduction,by meansof outright
physicaland emotionalassault,as well as in more benign
ways, such as legislation, cultural dictate, and religious
canon. Rape,domesticviolence, sexualharassment,child
sexualabuse,genitalmutilation, forced sterilization, medical experimentation,and denial of contraceptionand abortion are but some of the ways in which the integrity of
women's lives has been violated within the context of
patriarchal social institutions, including the church.
I\)verty and adversity,resulting from unjust economicsystems and policies, intensify the hardships that many
womenexperience,and perpetuatewomen'spowerlessness
to all forms of sexual exploitation and abuse. To affirm
bodily integrity is to repudiatethis history and to ad\Uate
the empowerment of women in their journey toward
self-determinationand genuine human dignity.
Over the past two decades,the Presbyterianchurchhas
repeatedlydemonstratedits supportfor the bodily integrity
of women. Studiesof sexualviolence and abusehavebeen
conductedand ad\Uacy policies have beendevelopedand
implemented.Money has beenspenton numerousprojects
that help survivors of abuse in the healing process. The
church needs to assert ever more clearly that violence,
coercion, and manipulativecontrol over another's body is
an assaulton the gospeland a violation of God's intention
for humanrelationships.Womenneed to know ever more
certainly that their churchstandswith them in their right to
protect their bodiesfrom harm and to promotetheir entire
well-being.
Reproductiveissuesare of fundamentalsignificance to
valuing the bodily and moral integrity of women. Under
patriarchy, reproductive decisions affecting women's
bodies have been made almost exclusively by men and
male-dominated institutions. A principle of bodily
integrity, as part of an ethic of sexualjustice, affirms the
right of women to make decisionsregarding their bodies
and their health. The Presbyterianchurch, both before and
since reunion, has consistentlyrecognized that it is the

The pornography report challenges the Presbyterian
church to examine its own history and use of images,
particularly those images in the religious tradition that
authorizeand perpetuatethe dominantrule of menand the
subordinateweaknessof women. Though exclusivelymasculine imagesfor God, Christianshaveinternalizedpowerful verbal and visual images that women are not fully
human and not fully createdill the image of God. Such
theological languagedistorts God's creationand obstructs
genuine mutuality in human relationships.
ToinetteM. Eugene,professclrof Black ChurchStudies,
describesSojournerTruth's intimate relationshipwith her
Almighty Friend, God, and proposesa theologyof friendship as a model for determining the quality of our lives
with God and with each other. Emancipated slave,
feminist, and Christian mystic, Sojourner Truth talked to
God as intimately as if God were a creaturelike herself,
and much more than if she were talking to some earthly
ruler.6Since mutuality is the cornerstoneof friendship, the
notion of God as Friend urges us beyond hierarchical
language, such as King and Lord, to languagedenoting
relationshipsthat are freely chosen, mutually loving, and
reciprocal.
Jewish theologian Judith Plaskow also rejects "the
notion of God as a dominatingsovereignwho manipulates
the world from outside it and above," arguing that such
metaphors"mirror and sustaindestructivesocial relations
that ought never to be sanctifiedby any religious usage."
Plaskow emphasizesthat use of metaphorsof mutuality
(God as friend or lover) "does not entailabandoningGod's
'moreness'; it simplychallenge5:
us to image that moreness
in nonhierarchicalterms.'" Such images hold forth the
hope that a theology of friendship between God and
humanity might serve as a model for human relationships

as well.
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church's responsibility to be a loving and supportivecommunity in which reproductivejustice accordsto womenthe
moral authority to make reproductivedecisions(including
that of abortion) about 1heir ~es.
Covenantand Creation,the studyand policy document
adoptedby the 19Sth (feneral Assembly(1983), states
that: "A Christianunderstandingof abortionshouldenable
a woman to integratethe decisionthat shemakesconcerning abortionwith her overall imageof herselfas a responsible person. ...For the genuineexerciseof conscienceto
takeplace, women must havethe ri~t to makethe decision.'" Coerciveefforts !hat compela womanto continuea
pregnancyagainsther will shouldbe regardedas violations
of both her bodily and moral integrity.
The politics of abortionhave had a far-reachingimpact
oil women's sexuality and reproductive health. Antiabortiongroupshavetargetedseveralbirth control devices
as abortifacientsand have been influential in curtailing
U.S. aid for family planning to othercountries,jeopardizing the reproductive health of countless impoverished
women. Pressuresto limit "approved" contmceptiveshave
beencoupledwith pressuresto preventaccessby American
women to new reproduc:tivetechnologies,including RU
486 (a medication developedin France and China that
prevents implantation of a fertilized egg on the uterine
wall). The General Assembly has repeatedlycalled for
increaseddevelopmentand availability of safe, effective
contmceptionand has continued to aftinn the ri~ts of
womento obtainsafean<Jllegal
abortions.Denial of medical breakthrou~s that would increasetheir reproductive
optionsand safeguardtheir healthis not consistentwith a
respect for their bodily integrity.

a truthful word and breaking long-standingsilences. In a
world where we proclaim dIe desire to strengthenall
persons' well-being and transform unjust social relationships, dIe church can provide a "free zone" in which
women and all marginalizedpersons are encouragedto
claim dleir voicesandbecomefull partnersin God's caring
community. For women, dIe opportunity to live responsibly is fraught widl dIe challenge to move courageously
beyond self-abasingroles dlat foster silence and even
dishonesty.
SusanDunfee,professorof dleologyat PittsburghSeminary, hasidentified "hiding" as dIe primary sin of women
in patriarchalculture, observingthat our dleological tradition has sanctioneddifferent modelsof Christian virtue for
women and men. While Christianity exalts dIe virtue of
self-sacrificefor bodl men and women, patriarchal social
conditioninghas been supportedby centuries of dleology
that have validatedmale audlority and have encouraged
men to assertdleir will over odlers (chiefly women). At
dIe sametime, it has encouragedwomen to subordinate
dlemselvesto dIe will of odlers (especiallymen). Therefore, womenhave been socializedto deny dlemselvesand
submit dleir will to authority(including that of males)in a
way that has not been regardedas reciprocal for men.
Dunfee contends that, while Christian theology has
traditionally urged bodl men and women to confront the
sin of pride, or excessivehumanwillfulness, it has failed
to understandhow dIe different roles of women and men
within dIe socialhierarchyaffect our conceptsof pride and
sacrifice. For women, then, dIe demands of Christian
sacrifice must be understoodwithin dIe context of already
self-denyingfemaleroles-roles which, enforcedby church
and society, doubly encouragewomen to hide their full
humanityand passivelyacceptthe will of more powerful
odlers.

6. 1bkingResponsibilityfor Our Choicesand Actions
I continue to be startled by how deep thJs Issueis-not
only u it's used as a weapon by men against wonlen, but
also how terrified wom4~n-includjng felniDUt WODJlen-are
of actually deaHng wItIl "the lesbian menace." So many
women are terrified b,y everything represented by lesbianism, even by belDi: ~ted
with lesbians. I keep
learning thJs, and it is ,rery pajnful for me-how slbameful
a thing most women belJieve
leshianlsmis. Someof Joy most
activefelninist white sis1ters
do not, if they can help it, own
who I am In any public 1fty. It's very clear to me, iIIl chnrch
circles, that many of Jl]tysisters would prefer to look the
other way when I comearound. I mean, I've had folks uk
me to speak-but please,not to talk about "that" ...I am
convinced that, to the extent that we are afraid of our
sexual being, we're afnlid of God, becausewhat ili God if
not the wellspring of OIU creativity, our relationaUty, our
ecstasy,our capacity to 1touchand be touched at th4! core of
our beingr'-Sister Lavender.
I come beforeyou today, only after setting aside Irnyfear.
For so long I have been afraid to say to my chnrch what it
is I feel and beUeve.I kllOWI should be more aaerltive, but
I've been afraid of those who disagree with me &lId don't
seem to want to hear DrJyopinion. I have kept DlJ'sUence
when I know I should speak up. I am here today I~use,
for my Integrity, I noahy have found the cour&g,eto say
what must be said.- Thstimooy by a woman at 8, special

lDasmucb as woman hM accepted the name of "Other"
within a patriarchal culture, Inasmuch as she has accepted
a role, a place, a name without reallziog her human
freedom to name herself, she has been guilty of the sin of
hidiDl; Inasmuch IS she hM poured herself Into 'ricarious
living, Inasmuch as she hM denied her senseof self In total
submissionto husband/fatber/bossor In total self-giving to
cbildren, job, or family, she has been guilty of the sin of
hidiDl. As she hM been afraid to dream a dream for
henelf as well as for others, and as she hM trained herself
to live a submerged existence,she bas hidden from her full
humanity. Moreover, not only has the Christian tradition
co~~
woman to her state of DODbeinaby faillng to
emphasizethat hidiDlls a sin, It hM also perpetuated her
state by IiftiD& up for her to emulate the virtue of
self-sacrificial love, which is synonymous with her sln.11

Womenhavea legacyof hiding to overcome.Part of this
legacy includes hiding from their sexuality, from their
claim to justice, and from dleir sisterhood widl other
women.Part of this legacyincludeswomensilently assuming disproportionate responsibility for sexual decisionmaking, for male sexual pleasure, and for the consequencesof sexualbehavior.Fearful of speakingtheir own
sexualtrudl, dley fake orgasms,manipulatesexuality with
coynessand "f~e
wiles," and prefer veiled messages
to direct communication.Womenare rarely rewarded for

colDlnitteehearing.
The framework of this report reminds us that the
church's mandateto foster sexualjustice requiresspeaking
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breaking their silences,if it meanschallengingestablished
beliefsand patternsof behavior.Womenwho do resistthe
social pressures to conform are often stigmatized and
presumed to be lesbian, whether they are or are not.
Heterosexism keeps female stereotypes in place and
separateswomen from those who would be their sisters.
Powerful cultural forces, including women's socialization and authoritative teaching by the church, must
ultimately be held responsiblefor silencingwomen. Looking c~fully at the above statementby a woman to the
specialcommittee,we can see that her fear of speakingis
not the only, or eventhe primary,problem.The fundamental issue is the climate of a faith community that fails to
nurture honest communicationand full participation by
ALL of its members.The questionis not only "why is she
afraid to speak?", but "why are we afraid to hear her?"
Christian faith in thesetimes calls for courage. It calls
for truth-telling, soul-searching, and self-loving by
women. It calls for a just understandingof sexuality that
values sexual honesty by both women and men. With
courageand responsibility, womencan stop hiding. With
courageand responsibility, the church can affirm sexual
justice for womenand encourageboth womenand men to
find virtue in the harmony between self-caring and
self-sacrifice.The journey toward wholenessis journey of
liberation when membersof Christian communitiesaffirm
eachother and covenantto speak,listen, and include every
voice. The gospelof God's love and justice is good news
that makes this journey for women both a hope and a
reality.

held that men could be sentencedto deathonly for having
sexual relations with a married woman, thereby violating
anotherhusband'sproperty and committing a crime of the
first magnitude.12
Jesus exposed the duplicity of patriarchal standards
when he remindedthose men who were about to stone a
woman that it takestwo to commit adulteryand she was
not alone in her sin. However, in spite of Jesus' clear
signal that womenand menshouldabideby a single sexual
ethic, Christians throughouthistory have accededto cultural norms that hold men and women to different standards of fidelity. Women, consequently,have had disproportionate responsibility for the maintenance of
monogamous,faithful relationships.
A sexual ethic that values equality, mutuality, and
fidelity must operatewith a single standardfor all persons
-males and females. As statedin the framework of this
report, genuine intimacy in a relationshipdependsupon
the mutual commitment to faithfully "take care of' the
relationship. fur women, liberation from an unjust standard of fidelity can hold the promise of sharedresponsibility for faithfulness.fur all who seekright relationship,
fidelity is a challenge-a trust in relationshipthat movesus
into new, and sometimesfearful, places of intimacy and
struggle. It is "our daring to say YES to the power of
mutuality in a world, and in relationships,in which it is
usually safer to sayNO.,,13God's justice wills for women
to be, and to have, faithful lovers.
Christian love-both God's love for us and ours for God
and each other-means this: that we discover and experience,...a new weUspringor caring that fuels our passion,
so that nothing can destroy or break our shared capacity to
pursue actively a justice long denied. I.-Beverly Wildung

7. Fidelity in Our Relationships
I am my beloved's and my beloved Is mine.-Song
Solomon 6:3a.

Harrison.

of

The work or enlarRinl human freedom is such nice work
we're lucky to get ru"'-Kate Millett

The scribesand the Phariseesbrought a woman who had
been caught in adultery; and making her stand before all
of them, they said to him, "Teacher, this woman was caught
in the very act of committing adultery. Now in the law
M~
commanded us to stone such women. Now what do
you say?". ..When
they kept on questioning him, he
straightened up and said to them, "Let anyone among you
who Is without sin be the first W,throw a stone at her."John 8:3-5, 7.
You'd think that in the 19905,the "double standard"
would be a thing of the past, but it's just not so. Peoplestill
expect guys to "play the field;' "score," and "sow their
wild oats!' And I think women still get worse reputations
than men if they are not in a faithful relationship with one
person. When will we ever have a single standard of expectations for sexuai behavior?-Statement by a young
woman.

B. Men's Issues
Men of all agesin our culture are in such a sad state that
it is a national crisis.I-George Lough and John A. Sanford.
Around thirty-five, men begin to reaUzethat the ilnages
they were given of what a man is don't work. They don't
work in their jobs: they don't work in a relationship; they
don't work in a marriage; they don't work! Dut when the
childhood myths die, what can take their place?2-Robert

Diy.
Am 1 really all that which other men ten of?
Or am 1 only what 1 know of myself,
restless and longing and sick, like a bird in a cage,
struggling for breath, u though hands were compressing
my throat,
ye8rning for colours, for nowers, for the voicesof birds,
thirsting for words of kindness, for neighbourUness,
trembling with anger at despotismsand petty humilia-

A close examinationof sexualitywidlin patriarchalculture revealstacit, if not sanctioned,recognitionof a double
standardin male and female sexualethics. From biblical
times to the twentieth century,female sexualbehaviorhas
been severely restricted before marriage in order to
guaranteevirginity and after marriagein order to guarantee
known paternityof children. Old Testamentlaws jealously
guardeda woman's sexualityas the exclusiveproperty of
her husband, sentencingnon-virginal brides, as well as
adulterouswives, to death. However,the double standard

tion,

~ing
in expectation of great events,
powerlesslytrembling for ~
at an inftnIte dMtance

...?

Who am I? They mock me, these lonely questions of
mine.
Whoever1 am, thou knowest, 0 God, 1 am thine.3
-Dietrich Bonhoeffer.
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From his prison cell, Dietrich Bonhoefferexpressedin
languagebodi erotic and anguished,a poignantly male
question: Under all of die pretext of power and heroics,
who am I, 0 God?This questionexposesone of die great
ironiesof die patriarchalmyth-diat, while menare socialized in every institutional arena to be strong and invincible, die facade of masculinity often masks a vulnerability, a neediness,a sensualitydiat is yearning to
breadie free. And as we know, from die conclusionof
Bonhoeffer's prayer and from our Qwn experience,die
longing to know and to be our audientic selves is
intln:latelyconnectedto our knowing and our being known

have someone else call the shots for a change. Only it has
been my experience that women are real reluctant to take
the lead.6-Statement by a man.

Male preoccupationwith sexuality is widely assumed
and has even been documentedin various studies. Karen
Shanerreports, for example,that men betweentwelve and
forty-five think of sex an averageof six times per hour.
Betweentwelve and nineteen,it is twenty times per hour,
or every five minutes.' Such content of men's sexual
thoughts,as well as their frequency,is revealing. For the
mostpart, the mentalimagesof heterosexualmen include
the sexual"conquest" of womenand fantasiesof beingthe
warrior or victor. However, it is incumbent upon us to
rememberthat sexual diversity characterizesmale fantasy
as well as experienceand that suchdiversity is markedby
race, age, sexualorientation, mental and physical ability,
health, and other factors. Therefore, while we caution
againstthe over-generalizationthat all men are obsessed
with predatorynotions of sexuality, studies such as this
confinn what we havecome to recognizeas normative for
malenessin this culture-a mystique of masculinity that
fashionsimagesof powerand sexualdominance,againand
again, in th~ mind's eye.
We believethe model of masculinityand male sexuality
that menhavebeensocializedto adoptis a violation of the
biblical calling to live in justice-loveand right-relatedness.
We further believethat all men (and women)would benefit
from an alternative model of male gender identity. The
frameworkof this report offers sevenethicalprinciples that
can be guidelines for men to experiencetheir sexuality,
spirituality, and relationships with new wholeness and
holiness:
a. Men can see their sexuality as a part of the
goodnessof God's creation, not as an expressionof c0ercion and control.
b. Men can embracetheir sexualityas a component
of the wholenessof our being, linked inseparablyto our
experiencewith others and with God.
c. Men can embracetheir deepestpassionand discover the full experienceof embodied love and caring.
d. Men can affirm the mutuality of their relationships, seekingthe well-beingof their partnersand friends,
and nurturing sharedpower and genuine consent.
e. Men can stand againstall patterns of sexuality
that denyor violate the bodily integrity of others(and also
of themselves).
f. Men can claim responsibility for their choices
and actions, supporting others in their efforts to be
mutually responsibile.
g. Men can commit themselvesto fidelity in their
relationships,repudiatingthe prevailing cultural myth that
caring and commitmentare not essentialqualities of man-

by God.

Aldiough we believe, as die framework of this report
has established,diat our societyaccordsto men privileges
of power and audiority, we also recognizediat men have
paid a high price for this positionof dominance:diey often
die earlier, havefewerclose friendships,lack intimacyand
nurtUring skills, sustainunrelieved stress, and deny die
realities of aging. The undersideof power and privilege,
we believe, is often fear, uncertainty and self-doubt.
"Tougheningup" to widistanddieseinsecuritiesis a brutal
part of die masculinescript, so diat by middle age a man
might come to feel:
The less sleepI need,
The more pain I can take,
The more aIcobolI can bold,
The lessI concernmyselfwith wbat I eat,
The less I ask anybodJ' for belp or depend on them,
The more I control and repress my emotions,

The less attentionI pay to myselfphysically,
The more masculineI am.4
It is our hope, dierefore, diat this chapteroffers good
news for men. While we need to identify die valuesand

pressuresdiat have shapedmasculinityin American
culture-e.g., toughness,emotionalcontrol, competitiveness,sexualconquest,winning, success-we invite men to
seetltroUghdie mythologyof this sexrole and embracea
new way of being in die world. This chapterinvites Presbyterian men to pursue a new vision of dieir identity, to
abandondie demandsof toughnessand to nurture die
flourishing of die men diey really are.
We haveheard die concernsof diose men who, largely
in responseto die energyof die women'smovement,are
looking for alternatives to dieir childhood myths about
manhood. Much literature has been generatedby a new
men's movementdiat is exploring suchalternatives.'While
a full considerationof this new questis beyonddie scope
of our work, we offer this chapteras an initial discussion
of hopeful waysin which menare trying to find wholeness
in dieir sexuality, spirituality, and total being.

liness.

1. Men and Sexuality

Framed by this set of ethical principles, we offer a
discussion of four areas in which we believe men are
searching for new ways of being male: discovery of a
holistic sexuality, embrace of intimacy, coming to tenDS
with maleviolence, and reconciliationbetweenfathersand

Sometimes sex Is more Uke work than fun. I have to
make all the declsions--when and where we are going to
have sex and what we are going to do together. It's my
responsibility to make sure it works out good for both of
us. ThIs can put a lot 'Df pressure on me and it I~etsreal
tiring always having to run the show. It would be nice to

sons.
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a. The Discovery of a Holistic Sexuality

passive, not able to penetrate)is integral to our culture's
patterns of sexism, heterosexism,and homophobia. Gay
men presentthe ultimate dlreat of a masculinity out of
control and vulnerable to feminization.
Not only does our culturereflect theseconnections,but,
soberingly, so does our Reformed theological tradition.
When we emphasize images of God as omnipotent
sovereign,the faithful are directed only toward an outward
spirituality and we neglect more mystical metaphors(God
dwelling within) and religious duties (cultivatinga senseof
the inner life). Imagesconnectedto male experience,such
as power, potency,and strength, need to be expandedto
include metaphorsthat representother humanexperience

It Is a tough rap when everyone expecU me to be this
tough dude when that Is not the way I see myself. What
makes it bad Is that I sometimesthink there Is something
wrong with me, and I have to fight with myself to stick
with who I really am.8-Statelnent by a man.

Men are searching for new ways of being male by
embracinga broader and more profound sense of their
sexuality. As males, much of the focus of their sexual
experienceis genitalizOO.
In fact, most men equatesexuality with sexual intercourseor genital sexual activity.
The languagethat men use to describesex is revealing.
"Foreplay" is typically regardedas "the warm-upbefore
the main event." Hugging, touching, cuddling, kissing,
caressing,and sharedtalking are all pleasurableexpressions of sexuality, but men often do not regard these
elementsof sexualityas "the real thing."
The externalfocus of male sexualityis relatedto the fact
that male genitals are visible and easy to touch. Not
surprisingly, this is one reasonboys begin masturbation
earlier and continuemore frequentlythangirls. Adolescent
boys are often embarrassinglyawareof the external nature
of their sexuality, when an erection occurs at the most
inappropriatetimes. Ultimately, adult maleslearn to identify their peniseswith their entire experienceof sexuality,
objectifying them as means of penetrationand regarding
them as the focus of sexual expressionand pleasure.9
Women,by contrast,experiencetheir sexualityas more
internal and diffused. They are also more inclined than
men to regard their sexuality with a senseof mystery,as
expressedby PenelopeWashbo\lrn:

as well.
Many African American men, for example, are also
discoveringthe wholenessof their sexualityand spirituality, exploringtheologicalimplications of what it meansfor
them to be fully created in the image of God. Since
blacknesshas long been associatedwith filth and evil,
black men and women are seekingliberation from white
projectionson them of dirty and disgustingbodily feelings.
Sucha processhasled to a new mutuality betweenAfrican
American women and men who are revisioning what it
means to be black, while articulating the relationship
betweenracism, sexism, and theological language:
If blackness b an ontological symbol [pointing out the
imago Dei in humanity] then it means more than physical
blacknessand also more than maleness. ..B~
must
mean the racbm and liberation from it experienced by
black men. It must also mean the racism/sexism and the
liberation from them experienced by black women. If
blackness as an ontological symbol refers to authentic
humanity, then it cannot become simply a "living testament" to failure in white male/female relationshi~, but
must point to new relationships.11

I used to think of creation and the image of God as
Creator as one who made, fashi,()nedor shaped. I feel now,
however, that the image of creation Is best understood as
being open to, sharing, partIcljpatlng, working with, surrendering to the movement of life ...and
I feel that
through my body, speciftcaUyth:mugh the natural functioning of my female sexual structures, I have been given a
perception of these graceful dimensions.1o

Today men of all colors are weary of the demandsof
masculinity. Like the young man in the commentabove,
many are tired of being the "tough dude" and fighting
againstwho they really are. They are seekinga new sense
of strengththat is enrichedby inner peace,gentleness,and
wholenessof self. Men, as well as women, long for the
experienceof justice-love, both in their being and in their
connectionto othersand the world. As Christian men are
freed from the dynamicsof competitionand control, they
encounter,in new ways, other men, women, themselves,
and God.

Men, on the other hand, are ofteninclined to experience
their bodies, not so much as that which containsmystery
within, but more as an instrument for penetrating and
exploring a mystery essentiallyexternal to their self.
The experience of male sexuality is also reflected in
other linguistic metaphors. For example, the location of
male sexual power correlates with how performanceis
valued in our culture. Things that are big, hard, and up are
valued more than things that are small, soft, and down.
Whena computeris functioning, it is "up"; when it is not
performing, it is "down." Bigger is always better. Hard
evidenceholds up. Thus, our male-directedculture reinforces the outward, genital experienceof male sexuality.
Since much of male identity in our culture is focusedon
sexualperformanceand power, fears of powerlessness
are
alwayspresent. In fact, use of the word "impotent" (i.e.,
not potent, lacking physical strength, manifesting weakness, helplessness)to describe non-erectile experience
highlights the importanceof sexualperformancein male
experience.Men's greatfear of being "womanized" (soft,

b. The Embrace of Intimacy
The sudden recognition and depth or my own loneUness
wasa revelationwhich changedthe nature or my ore ...It
b this terror in loneUnesswhich evokes new sensesand
makes possible the experiencing or deep compenionsbip
and radiant beauty.12-Clark Moustakes.

My belovedis aU radiant and ruddy,
distingubbedamongten thousand. ..
ms speechis most sweet,
and be b altogetherdesirable.
This b my belovedand this b my friend,
0 daughtersor Jerusalem.
-Song or Solomon5:10, 16.
Many men are seeking to embrace their desire for
intimacy,and for some,the journey of connectionto others
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begins with Bonhoeffer's awareness of loneliness, or
aloneness.Developmentalpsychologistsbelieve that one
reason men have difficulty experiencing intimacy is
because of the differences between male and female
socialization.Males who have been primarily nurturedby
women are encouragedto develop their own sense of
identity througha processof separationfrom their'mothers
(and consequently, women and women's ways). This
developmentalprocess for boys also teaches them to
separatetheir intimacy needs(moststronglyfelt in connection to their mothers)from their masculineidentity (which
is definedas the oppositeof maternalnessand femininity).
Beforetheyare consciousof whathashappened,menhave
learned to separatetheir need for intimacyfr{jm their need
for male identity. Men's journey away from connection
to autonomy,isolation, and ultimately loneliness,begins
early.13
In our culture, men experienceobstacles to genuine
intimacy that are reflectedin the languageof sexuality.For
many men, sexual activity and intimacy are seenas one
and the same; for example,we equatethe euphemismof
"being intimate" with having sexual relations or sexual
intercourse. However, the experienceof intimacy means
much more than genital sex.
Intimacy involves a relationshipof giving and receiving
pleasure,affirmation, support,andlove. It is predicatedon
equalityand reciprocity, includingthe mutualgive-and-take
that constitutes deep friendship. These qualities mayor
may not. be part of a sexual relationship; additionally,
intimacy may be experiencedin relationshipsthat are not
sexual. The influence of heterosexismand homophobia
conditions men to distrust other men and fear the deep
intimacy of male friendship. These forces leave men terribly alone, unawareof the pressuresthat shapetheir fears
of being fully masculine. Anxiety about being gay (or
being perceived as gay) underlies many men's fears of
intimacy, of gay men, and fundamentally, of women.
Homophobic conditioningperpetuatesheterosexualmen's
fears that gay men are more sexual and constantly in
searchof sexual experience.It also teachesheterosexual
men to equategay men negativelywith women, systematically devaluingthe full humanityof eachand everyperson:

We recognizetoday that the male searchfor intimacy is
not only a sexUalissue, but is also a spiritual one. The
historic construction of our faith and spirituality has
focusedalniost exclusivelyon the mascUlineimage of GOd
as Father. Not surprisingly, this theological Construction

also definesGod as transcendent,sovereign,absolute
power, wholly other, distantand aboveus, and demanding
of obedience.Consequently,metaphorsthat portray GOOas
a distant, demanding,all-powerful father find parallels in
male exoerience of emotional distance from biological
fathers.If
The male searchfor intimacy is enhancedby biblical
metaphorsof naming that have beenunderutilized by the
church but reclaimed by feminist theologians: GOO as
Friend, Mother, Companion, Lover. Such language
stretches our sense of the divine and offers nurturant
languagefor what it meansto be related to GOO.Our hope
is that theological languageof intimacy will enhancedifferent models of human intimacy as well.
A new theology of sexuality requires us to break the
cycle of separateness
and acknowledgeour deepneed for
intimacy. Every human being yearns for relatednesswith
womenand men that is groundedin life-giving models of
GOO.Men are not createdto live lives void of intimacy.
The passionfor communionwith others and with God is a
gift that men need to claim in all of its fullness.
Embracingthe gift of intimacy challengesmen to know
and express their feelings, to know and express their
needs,to know and expresstheir vulnerabilities. It invites
men to premise their relationshipson mutual honestyand
openness.Webelievethat this mode of being is nurturedin
our innermostselvesby the Divine Presence,the sourceof
genuineintimacy and relationship.
c. Coming to Termswith Male Violence
Da\id's son Absalom bad a beautiful sister wh~ name
was 18mar; and David's son Amnon feU in love with her.
Amnon was so tormented that he made himself ill because
of his sister 18mar, for she was a virgin and It seemed
im~ible
to Amnon to do anything to her. ..But when
she brought [cakes] near him to eat, he took hold of her,
and said to her, Come, lie with me, my sister. She answered
him, No, my brother, do not force me. ..But he would not
listen to her; and being stronger than she, he forced her
and lay with her.-2 samuel 13: 1-14 (selected).

If the male is normative, as he is in patriarchy, the gay
male threatens me ~ause he embodies the symbol of
woman. Why? StereotypicaUy,I assume that in gay male
sex, one of the partneni must be passive,the receiver,the
"woman." But the very ~ibmty
that a man would willingly submit to womani:r.ationis a symbolic threat to every
other man in a patriarchy. The gay male threatensme with
womanization in still Imother way. I know he has the
capacity to view me not primarily as a person but as a sex
object, a desiredbody. But this is how heterosexualmen so
frequently have viewed women-as objecU. Hence, by this
very existence (qulte ajpart from overt actions), the gay
male disturbs me by reminding me that I have made sex
objecU of other human l)eings, women, and now I might be
treated similarly, hence womanized.14

A third area that men are grappling with in dieir search
for new ways of being male is die mystique of male
violence. We all live in an extremely violent society.
Nearly every newscastand paper is filled widi stories of
murder, assault,racially motivatedhate crimes, gay bashing, spousal battering, rape, child abuse, and military
aggression.As difficult as it is for men to acknowledge,it
must be recognizedthat males are overwhelmingly the
perpetratorsof such violence.
Male violence is eroticizedand glorified in our culture.
Media influence is unparalleled, driven by a marketing
principle that profit is earned from "whatever sells:' A
painful ambivalence,dierefore, confronts men in such a
society,who are at once fearful of violence for personal
safety and yet fascinated by the erotic link between

As men embraceintimacy,they are empoweredto overcome their deeplypatternedcultural fears of close friendship or companionshipwith men, of women, and of tendencies in themselvesthat may be "womanly."
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violence and male sexuality. Sexual undertonespervade
many cultural imagesand activities directed at men and
"packaged" as violent and exciting: boxing, race-cardriving, football, television crime shows, war and horror
movies, advertising, and a lucrative market of pornographic material.
Rape as an act of violence is no longer closetedby
silence. Contrary to historic interpretations,it is now seen
for what it really is: a violent act of power, anger, and
control, rather than an expressionof uncontrollablesexual
passion.The confessionof a convictedrapistconfirins this
new awareness:
It was one of the most satmfying experiencesI have ever
had. I got more pleasure out of being aggressive,having
power over her, her actions, h.~rlife. It gave me pleasure
knowing there was nothing she could do. My feelings were
a mixture of sexand anger. I wanted pleasure, but I had to
prove something, that I could dominate a woman. The sex
part wasn't very good at all. I!

Joy M. K. Bussert, writing for the former Lutheran
Church in America, connectsthe violence of male sexualityto the repressionof emotionalfeelings of males.She
writes that:
After &tening to the stories of countless women in shelters, and after sitting in on several treatment groups for
violent men, I can only conclud,ethat battering-at least in
part-is a substitute for tears. & Dttle boys, men are
tau2ht that "biK boys don't cry," and that when threatened
or hurt, they should learn to "stand up and fight Uke a
man." Being deprived of human tears, they, in turn, victilnlze women as a means to Dve out this Impossible cultural assignment to control the feminine within themselves.17

Acts of violence are not only perpetrated against
women, but are also directed against other men. We
have recently seen an alarming increase in "gay
bashing"-violent, sometimesdeadly assaultsagainstgay
menand lesbians.Theseassaultson the bodily integrity of
gay menand lesbiansrevealthe deephostilities that undergird heterosexism,as well as thc~fragile sexualidentity of
~
who feel d1eyneed to ~
d1eirwordl aOO"manliness" through such acts. Christianity implicitly contributes to suchviolence with its explicit messagethatgays
and lesbiansare sinful, or less than fully human, in their
being and behavior. Dehumanizationis understoodas a
critical element in the sanctioning, or perpetuation, of
many forms of violence (e.g., war, capital punishment,
genocide). The PresbyterianChurch (U.S.A.) needs to
repudiatethe dehumanizationof gaysand lesbians,as well
as all forms of violenceand harassmentagainstthem, at all
levels of its corporatelife.
The rise in violence and death experiencedby urban
youth is staggeringand challengesus to confront the links
betweensystemicracismand economicdeprivation.Young
black males currently are more likely to die in the streets
of their cities or to despairin the cell of a prison thanthey
are to go to college or to hopefor a stableincome to raisea
family. Drugs, alcohol, disease,and violence are cries of
anguish from communitiesalmost paralyzedby dynamics
of social oppressionand accompanyingfeelingsof isolation

and powerlessness.We commendthe action of the 202nd
General Assembly (1')90) that authorized funds toward
positive intervention in the lives of young Africah American males.
Militarism institutionalizesviolence in the most powerful, global manner,training young men to kill other men
without emotionalrecognitionor attachment.Furthermore,
much of this training relies on conditioning men to deny
any tendencies in themselves that are i'wimpish,"
"womanly," "sissy," "queer:' or other reflections of weakness."Standingtall:' "hanging tough:' and "kicking ass"
are fundamental principles of macho politics, Rigid
dualisms that align "us" versus "them" along lines of
good and evil, strong and weak, ally and enemy, fan the
flames of conflict, provide support for violent solutions,
and ultimately separatehumansinto campsrallying to the
cry, "God is on our side."
For men, coming to terms with violence also means
coming to terms with mortality. Male identities are not
forever guaranteedby youth, power, and invincibility.
Affirming the goodnessof life, in all of its rhythms and
cycles, signals recognition of one's place in creation
alongsideof otherswho sharethe gifts of this good earth.
Our bodieschangeand we are all a part of God's changing
creation.For mento begin to claim an "at homeness"with
their physicalbodies,they will needto let go of beliefs that
theyare capableof totally controlling their lives. The "iron
man" is a myth. Men are challenged to acknowledge
interdependencywith others and with all creation, recognizing that the pursuit of dominanceand control are not
best for their own well-being or for those victimized by
suchdrives. Deathwill not be conqueredby thesemeans.
The preservationof the earth and the resurrectionof men's
lives hang in the balance.
d. ReconciliationBetweenFathers and Sons
I had just left an intense meeting or the special committee and had taken my seat on the plane. I was tired and
exhaustedand reUevedto seethat the two seatsnext to me
were vacant (I hoped I could use them to sleep during the
night home). Minutes before the airplane took off,
however,a man and a young boy rushed down the aisle and
claimed the two seats. They seemedvery reUevedto be on
the plane.
As I talked to them during the trip, I got caught up in
their exciting story or being stranded in the Evergladesand
almost missing the ffight. I was particularly touched,
though, by the father's gentle style with the flve-year-old
boy. He stroked his hair, told him that he loved him, put
his arm around him, and encouraged him to fall asleepon
his chest. It was a tender example or parenting and bond-

ing.

When I commented on this to the father, he said that
since his wife had a full-time job and earned more than he
could, he had becomethe primary caretaker or their children. He obviously loved spending time with his son and
told about happy times with his daughter as well. ThIs
father Ufted my hopes for a new model or maleness.Not
only did his nurturant love enrich him and his famlly, It
spread to others. ..Including me.-Member or the special
coD1lnlttee.

Whata wonderfulwitnessto d1elife-sustainingpower
of parentallove! Fad1erslike this give invaluablegifts to
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their children, but such models of fathering have not
becomenonnative in any way. Thankfully, manyworking
fathersactively shareparentingwith women, yet too many
children still experiencetheir fathers as largely absent,
emotionallydistant, angry, demanding,and conditional in
demonstratinglove and affection. PsychologistSamuel
Oshersonand PQetRobert Bly remind us that sons who
experience their fathers in these latter ways grow up
carrying "the woundedfather" within themselves,at the
very core of their sexllal and emotional identity.IS

the sametime, fill their children's lives with play, hugs,
smiles,and mutUaldelight. Sonswho are encouragedto be
deeply in touch with their feelings would have emotional
resourcesto find spiritual and sexualwholeness,capable
of giving and receiving genuine warmth and pleasure.

The unhealedfather-woundcontributesto a man's distrust of intimacy with other men, with women, and within
himself. He might lean almost exclusivelyon women for
emotionalvalidationand for interpretationof his inner life.
The unhealedfather-woundmay drive men to prove their
masculinitythroughperfonnance,competition,success,or
evenviolence-all part of a searchfor his father's unconfirmed blessingand affmnation of his maleness.
Diane Tennis, former staffassociatefor the Presbyterian
Church(U.S.A.), has addressedrelatedtheologicalissues
in her book, Is God the Only Reliable Father? While
affirming efforts to expand images of God beyondthose

The issuesraised in this chapterhave personal, social,
and theologicalimplications.We havepresentedthem as a
means for Presbyterianmen to explore the influences on
their identity, genderroles, and sexuality, but also to be
strengthenedin their faith as Christians. Cultural models
of masculinity,basedon self-aggrandizement,
dominance,
and control, stand in stark contrast to the power of
the gospel. The paradoxof power, manifestedin the life
and death and re~urrectionof JesusChrist, witnessesto
strengthin weakness,victory in apparentdefeat, conquering might in the vulnerability of radical love.
Justice-lovefor Christian men, therefore, offers both
challenge and hope. The challenge is to reject cultural
standardsof macho-masculinitythat separatemen from
their deepestselves,from others, and from God. The hope
is that in rejecting patriarchal models of malenessand
adoptingpatternsof right-relatedness,men will experience
in new wayscommunity,intimacy,and sexualand spiritual

2. Our Hopefor Men
My grace is sufficient for you, for power is made perfect
in weakness.-2 Corinthians 12:9.

that are exclusivelymale (thereby reinforcing male
dominance and authority), Tennis reminds us that our
metaphorsfor God not only convey ~wer, sovereignty,
judgment, and transcendency,
but we havealso ascribedto
God nurturance, intimacy, compassion, long-suffering
patience,and ultimate vulnerability in the self-givinglove
of Christ (qualities that our culture ascribes to women
more than men). In many ways, our theologicallanguage
symbolizesthe humanemptinessand grief that maintains
hope for a reliable presenceon earth:

wholeness.
Our vision is for men to claim the fullest measureof
energyand passion.Integral to that claim is the reunion of
body and spirit, feeling and thinking, being and doing.
Much is at stakein setting at right relationshipall of the
alienatedpatternsof humanexperience.Fathers,mothers,
pastors,all caring menand womenhavea role in reshaping
sexual meaningsand identities. The PresbyterianChurch
(U.S.A.), in authorizingthis study, affinned its calling to
be in the vanguard of these changes.
In the closing words of his book, TheIntimate Connection: Male Sexuality, Masculine Spirituality, Christian
ethicist JamesB. Nelson offers these words, which are
also our hope for men.

We want the reliability of a Father God becausewe have
scant experienceof a reliable man. We mourn the death of
God the Father becawe he Is the one available Father who
Is reliable. ...H
GJd the Father Is reliable, surely he
e~
reliability front earthly fathers. And so can we! A
reliable Father God Is a source of calling men into fathering. A reliable Fathea.God Is a source of judgment on
unreliable sexual arrangements, a source of hope for
women and for the faltherless,a ~bol
emerging out of
our loss, luring itself into existence.19

A theology of mutuality would find representationin
images of God as both male and female that reflect the
wholenessof justice and loving. Suchimages,we believe,
would lead men and women toward lives that include
egalitarian measures of autonomy and relationship,
self-giving and receiving. Our hope is that holistic
metaphorsfor God would foster holistic lives for women
and men.
Many woundedmenhaveexperiencedreconciliationand
healing. Sometimesthis reconnectioncomeswhena father
is still alive; for others, peacemay not come until these
painful experiencesare resolved after a father's death.
What must be healedhowever,is the internal image of the
father and how that relates to a son's own senseof masculinity. Fatherslike the man in the storyabovecan nurture
their sons(and their daughters)with stronggentlenessand
foster a more secure,pleasurable,less demandingmasculinity. Fatherscan nourishtheir own senseof erosand at

The sexual revolution of the past quarter century is
mostly over, and some of its superficial and exploitive
forms of freedom have proved to be just that. Hurt,
boredom and diseasehave sobered more than a few-and
the forces of religious and political reaction rejoice. Nevertheless, this revolution was a harbinger of a much more
significant change. ...That change is just beginning. It is
uneven, misunderstood, and resisted, as well as eagerly
welcomed and hoped for.
This will not be the rlrst time in Christian history that a
major shift has taken place in the perception of sexuality.
Recall that in the seventeenthcentury some Protestants
began to affirm that loving companionship, not procreation, is the central meaning of sexuality. This religious revolution is unfinished. But even more far-reaching
changes are taking place.
The changes in our perception and experience of male
sexuality and masculine spirituality are an enormously
important part of this more fundamental revolution. As we
who are men increasingly become part of this process, we
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sexuality marks a significant step by the Presbyterian
church in helping young people make and strengthenthe
connectionsbetweentheir sexuality and their faith.
However,we who know the power of the gospelhaveall
too often failed to invite our young people to experience
the wholenessmadepossibleby engaginglife in the spirit
of God's loVeandjustice. We give thanks for the youth of
the PresbyterianChurch (U.S.A.) and hope they will see
that the church takesseriously their strugglesto integrate
sexuality and spirituality. We believe this report offers
young people a fresh word about sexuality-one that we
trust may break through the jaded cultural messageswith
good news for a meaningful life.

m. Sexualityand ParticularGrou~
A. .Adolescents
If given the chance, I ,rould never repeat my early teen
years. My body wasso UDpredictable.At the most InopportUDemoments, my voice 'fBS cracking, my penis was erect,
or a pimple was poppiDI out on my face. Sometimes,all
these things would hap~~n at the same timel1-Sta1ement
by a man.
When I was growing up, a neighbor boy and I weJ'ebest
buddies. We spent our Sl~ers exploring nearby fields,
wrestling, and buIlding a great tree house. When I started
developing breasts, it all changed, and we didn't Stlemto
know how to talk to each other any more!-StatemeJlt by a
woman.
God has created. ..mlale and female and given them a
life which proceeds from birth to death In a succes5iion
of
generationsand In a widl~ complex of social relations. ..
Life is a gift to be received with gratitude and a tas.. to be
pursued with courage.3_.Tbe Confessionor 1967.

1. Adolescent
SexualIssues
a. Suual Behavior and Its Consequences
My own self-image was at stake. There I was-good
looking, humorous, athletic, like to party-but still a virgin. Everybody just assumed that I was an expert at
making love. I played this role, and without a doubt,
always Implied, "Ves, we did and boy was it fun.,,6-Statement by a young woman.
My older sister saysshe used to lie to her friends and say
she was a virgin to protect her reputation. It is just the
opposite for me. I De to my friends claiming I'm not a
virgin.'-Statement by a young woman.

God's Gift of Sexuality, the Presbyterian Reformed
sexualitycurriculum for adolescentsadoptedby the 201st
GeneralAssembly(1989), includesan "essentialaffirmation ...that
God is a ()od of love who comes to us,
offering us the gift of a new and meaningfullife through
JesusChrist.,,4This bold declarationof faith is good news
to a generationof young ]peoplecaught in a crossfire of
mixed messagesabout their sexuality:
From the clergy: "D<> not have sex until you are
marrt. ,ed "

While this chapterfocuseson the sexuality of adolescents, it is good to rememberthat a person'ssexualitydoes
not begin at puberty. Human beingsare sexual from the
momentof birth, createdmale and female with a capacity
for sexual feeling and response. Western society,
influenced in large measureby the Victorian era, has
perpetuatedthe view that childhood is a time of sexual
dormancy and that children are fundamentallyasexual.
Evidenceindicates that this is not the case. Children are
nurturedby a rangeof sensualexperiences-hugging,kissing, and touching-that allow them to expressaffectionate
feelings and enable them to develop positive attitudes
toward their bodies and themselves as sexual beings.
Childhood sexual exploration can be a playful, curious
investigationof the delightful wondersof the humanbody
and the beginning of a lifelong journey discoveringthe
pleasureof being a sexualperson.
Awareness of childhood sexuality needs to include,
however,a recognitionof widespreadchild sexualabuse.
On the one hand, our culture has persisted in denying
childhood sexualityand depriving children of the freedom
to explorethe goodnessof their createdsexuality,while on
the other hand, it has been exposed for its alarming
incidence of sexual exploitation of children. Particularly
influential are the media, which manipulate childhood
sexualityfor commercialpurposesand distort it with adult
meaningsthat leave children vulnerable to all forms of
sexualabuse.Exploiting the sexualityof children for adult
purposes and victimizing powerless childl:en through
sexualassaultconstitutearrogantviolations of their bodily
integrity. Children deserve to discover the goodnessof
their God-given sexuality within a context of safety,
respect, and loving nurturance of their right to selfdetermination.

Parents:"Do not have sex until you are really readypreferably not until you are married."
Educators: "Delay sex or considerabstinence,but if
you do have sex, use protection."
Researchers: "Most youngpeoplehavesexby the time
they entercollege. ..average age of intercourse. ..15."
Peers: "What do you meanyou slept with him! You're
crazy!" or "What do you mean you are still a virgin?"
Magazineads: "If you wear thesejeans, you can have
your pick of sexualpartners."
TV: "If you are rich, :youcan have sex wheneverand
with whomeveryou want,,"
Movies: "If you just relax and enjoy being sweptoff
your feet, you will have great sex and live happily ever
after."
Fairy tales: "The knight-in-shining-armorwill swoop
into your life-no matter how bad your life seems
now-and carry you off to a castle in a fairyland and you
will live happily ever after.'"
An understandingof adolescentsexuality, therefore,
begins by recognizingthe conflicts presentin the lives of
today'Syoung people. All too often the church'svoice has
been silent, or has been reduced to the simplistic adage,
"Just Say No," that deniesteensthe opportunity to probe
the ambiguitiesof their sexualdecisionswithin the context
of a meaningfulfaith. The new curriculum on adolescent
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Much has been written and said about current patterns
of adolescent sexual behavior. Dramatic physical and
psychologicalchangesoccurduring adolescence,including
the onset of fully functioning sexualorgans. Girls today
experiencemenarche(first menstrtJation)at an averageof
12.8 to 13.3 years old. While boys may experience
orgasms throughout childhood, hormonal changesmake
ejaculationpossible around the age of 13 or 14. These
early developmentalchanges initiate a new period of
exploration, both personallyand in relationships,asyoung
people begin to makedecisionsaboutthemselvesas sexual
persons.
Masturbation is a common sexual expressionduring
childhood and adolescence.Although studiesindicate that
more than two-thirds of both males and females have
masturbatedby the end of adolescence,manyacknowledge
anxiety aboutthis experience.Lingering negativeattitudes
perpetuatefeelings of shameand guilt when children and
youngpeople explorethe pleasureof their bodies. Masturbation enablesteens to experience sexual pleasureand
become familiar with their own sexual response.
As young people begin to explore their sexuality in
relationship, they may discover the pleasureof physical
contact in forms of sexualexpressionthat do not include
intercourse.For decades,teenagershaveused euphemisms
for petting ("making out," "necking;' and evenhumorous
variations such as "watching the subInarine races") to
describe non-coitalphysical contact that includeskissing,
holding, touching, manual stimulation, and oral-genital
stimulation. While issuesof "how far to go" need to be
honestlydeterminedon the basisof genuinemutualityand
consent, these forms of sexual expressioncan be less
goal-orientedand can provide a combinationof safetyand
enjoyment. Young people would do well to understand
petting as an end in and of itself, weakeningthe belief that
sexual expressionmust always be a drive toward intercourse.
Increasingthe vulnerability of adolescentsto premature
sexualrelationsis a culture saturatedwith mediaimagesof
teenage sexual activity. Movies glamorize sexual intercourse as an exciting mark of adulthood, while offering
few images of preventing pregnancyand disease.When
youngpeopleare sold sexalong with clothes,music, food,
games,and personalhygiene, sexualitybecomesa product
and adolescents
are the marketingtargets.Pressuresto use
drugs and alcohol increase adolescent vulnerability to
sexual activity beyond their emotionaland psychological
readiness. Although the double standard still exists to
some degree, sexual "liberation" for both girls and boys
often means coercion to say yes instead of no.
Statisticaldatafrom the late 1980srevealthat 68 percent
of never-marriedgirls and 78 percent of never-married
boys report having sexual intercourseby the age of 19.
This demonstratesa sharp contrast to the Kinsey studies
(1948, 1953) that reported 20 percent and 45 percent.
Surveysthroughoutthe 1970srevealpronouncedincreases,
primarily in the rates of young women.
The proportion of adolescentswith sexual experience
rises sharply with age: for girls-18 percentat age 15,29

percentat 16, 40 percentat 17, 54 percentat 18, and 69
percent at 19. Data on adolescentboys show that 29
percenthavebecomesexuallyactiveby age 16, 48 percent
by 17, 64 percentby 18, and 78 percentby 19. However,
the figures representincidence of sexual intercourse, not
frequency,which is often occasionaland limited to few
partners. Comparisonof 1980 and 1988 reports indicates
virtually no change, suggestingthat the upward trend of
increasedactivity has leveled off. There is some indication, however,that girls under the age of 15 are engaging
in intercourse at earlier ages and in increasingproportions.8
Contributing factors to adolescentsexual activity are
early and frequent dating, peer pressure, experimental
sexualactivity, incidenceof sexual abuseand incest, lack
of parentalsupport, unfulfilled emotional needs,minimal
religious instruction, depression,low educationalachievement, lack of personal long-term goals, drug abuse,and
poverty.9
Some adolescents,particularly older ones with steady
partners,use contraceptioneffectively. However,the most
effective methods(birth control pill, diaphragm, condom)
dependon faithful use and a high degreeof comfort with
one's body and its functioning. Adolescentsmay be uncertain about their sexuality and contraceptionrequires
acknowledgementof sexual activity. Myths of romance
strengthen many adolescent expectations that sexual
activity will be spontaneous,influencing young girls, particularly, to reject use of contraceptionin order to avoid
acceptanceof themselvesas responsible, sexual decision
makers. Furthermore, some adolescentsdo not use contraceptivesbecausethey wish to become pregnant.
Each year, of the approximately11 million adolescent
girls who are sexually active, about 1 million become
pregnant. Of thesepregnancies,approximately40 percent
are aborted, 10 percent end in miscarriage or stillbirth,
and SOpercentresult in live birth (roughly one-fifth of all
births annually). Approximately 93 percent of unmarried
adolescentmothers who give birth choose to keep their
babies.Adolescentpregnancyrates in the United Statesare
highestamongthe westernnationsand are, in fact, twice
as high as Englandand five times as high as Swedenand
the Netherlands.This is in spite of the fact that rates of
adolescentsexual activity are similar amongall four countries, and Sweden'srates of sexual activity are actually
higher.to
Statisticson adolescentpregnancyrepresenta greatdeal
of humansuffering. Youngwomenare less likely to receive
prenatalcare, and if they do, are more likely to initiate it
later in pregnancy. Pregnantteens have higher rates of
pregnancycomplications, are more likely to die during
pregnancy,and have higher rates of infant mortality than
women in their twenties. Pregnancyis the number one
causeof schooldropoutsby adolescentgirls (somestudies
indicate80 percentleave schooland do not return) and 9
percentof teenagemothers attemptsuicide (a rate seven
times the averagefor adolescentgirls without children).
Studiesof adolescentsexualactivity and pregnancyalso
reflect a pervasivecycle of poverty in American society.
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One-third of faniilies run by persons under twenty-five
years of age are single-parenthouseholds,and 75 percent
of families maintainedby a woman under twenty-five are
living in poverty. Fifty percent of all Aid to Dependent
Children expenditureswent to families in which mothers
were adolescentswhen their first child wasborn. Governmentexpenses for thesefaniilies totaled $16.6 billion in
1985.11

H9wever,a recentstudyof sistersin poor faniilies found
no differencebetweenwomenwho gavebirth as teenagers
and their sisterswho gavebirth later or did not give birth
at all.12 Such evidence suggeststhat, for many young
women, poverty continuesto be a reality in their lives,
whether they give birth or not. Unless young girls have
increased opportunities for education and employment,
their birth rates are unlikely to decreaseand many will
continue to be poor, regardlessof their sexualdecisions.
Issuesof povertyand teenagepregnancyare particularly
critical for young womenof color. Approximatelyone-third
of family householdsrun by persons under twenty-five
years of ageare single-parenthous~holds,"usually headed
by motherswho are predominantlyblack or Hispanic. In
1985, 75 percentof families maintainedW a womanunder
25 years of age were living in poverty.". For low-income
adolescents,lack of educationalopportunities,vocational
options, and health benefitsperpetuatecycles of poverty
that fosterand reinforcepatternsof early childbearing.All
these difficulties are compoundedby the dynamics of

racism.
Unintendedpre~cy
is not the only consequenceof
adolescentsexual activity. Health professionalsexpress
concernthat young people are particularly at risk in contacting sexually transmitted diseases, including AIDS.
Behaviors, such as child prostitution, unprotectedgenital
relations, drug and alcohol usagethat impairs judgment,
and needle sharing among intravenousdrug users, put
adolescents
in jeopardyof becominginfected. Of particular
concernare studiesindicating that most adolescents
do not
feel they are personally at risk and are not inclined to
changetheir sexualpracticesor reducetheir level of sexual
..14

aCtiVity..

b. AdolescentSexual Abuse
Janet and Mark are 16. 'rhey bad sex one time, but the
second time, when Mark Blade a move to have sex again,
Janet said she really didn't 'wantto. Mark got angry, called
Janet a "tease," and overJlOweredher. Afterward, Mark
and Janet both thought be 't'BSprobably justified in having
his way. H she was willing 1:0have sex once, be could only
expectthat sbe'dbe willing to have it again. Rigbt?-Situation involving two adolescents.

Since many of today's adolescentsexperiencesexuality
as violent and coercive,particular attentionin this section
is given to nonstrangerabuse amongpeers. Statisticson
dateand acquaintancerape indicatethat someteensalmost
expect coercion to be a part of sexual relations. In one
survey, 54 percent of a group of teenageboys said that
forcing a girl to have sex is acceptableunder certain
circumstances,and 42 percentof a similar group of girls
agreed.According to this study,force is justified if the girl

says "yes" and then changes her miIid, if she has "led him
on," or if "she gets him sexually excited," Under those
circumstances, the teenagers said, the girl is responsible
for what happens, Force may be acceptable if the Couple
has had sex before, if he is "turned on:' if she has slept
with other boys~ or if sh~ ag;reesto go to a Carty where she
knows there will be drinking and drugs, S
,
Our culture bombards young people ~ith image~ of what
it means to be a "real man" and a "real woman," For
young men, claiming one's sexuali~ can mean adopting a
brand of mascu1ini~ that requires making sexual advances
and seeing them to their resolution in genital sex acts,
Young women, on the other hand, learn passivi~ to their
own sexual feelings, expecting to be "swept away" by the
overpowering conquest of man and ro~ce,
As ethicist
Karen Lebacqz has written: "The social construction of
heterosexual sexuali~ in this culture has been largely
based on patterns of dominance and submission in which
men are expected to be dominant and women are expeCted
to be submissive",16
Studies show that adolescentsengage in unwanted sexual
activi~ for many reasons, including threats to end a
relationship, desires to be popular, peer pressure, questioning one's sexuali~, being under the influence of alcohol or
,
drugs, and feeling obligated because of time
or money
expended by the other person, In addition, relationships
between women and men of all ages typically develop
through patterns of sexual "game-playing"-patterns
that
rely on both verbal and nonverbal clues and signals, Since
erotic messagesare encoded with mystery and suggestiveness, they are vulnemble to ~
levels of misin~tation,
Young men (as well as older men), fur example, may
interpret a young woman's desire for cuddling and kissing
as a desire fur intercourse, and young women learn to send
ambiguous messageswhen they feel the need to offer token
resistance to having sexual relations in order not to appear
"easy," Furthermore, continuing influence of the double
standard means that women's and men's behavior is inter"'
preted differently, In the study on attitudes toward coercive
sex, teens said they thought that boys wore open shirts,
tight jeans, and brief swimsuits to reflect their clothing
choices, but they thought girls wore tight jeans, no bra,
and short shorts as a "come on" fur sexual activi~, The
report concludes: "In cases where the boy misreads the
girl's cue, the stage seems set fur nonsttanger mpe",17
Until patterns of erotic communication between men and
women are infused with a fundamental hones~ and mutual
respect, such miscommunication will contribute toward
patterns of violent and coercive sexual relations,

c. Gay and Lesbian Youth
Since I wasa Uttle girl, I've known I was a lesbian. But I
didn't have the words to talk about it, and I got the idea
that no one wanted me to, If someonehad let me explore
the meaning of my real sexuality when I was in bigb
school, my Ufe would have been very different. I would
have saved myself a lot of pain.-Statement by a middle-

agedwoman.
As I look back now, I can see that my playboy Ufestyle
was really an attempt to convince myself that the nagging
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attraction I felt for John was Just a good friendship. It was
as if I thought I could change my feeUogs by having sex
with enough women.18--Stateiroent by a gay man.
The group I ran around wid.. in high school used to drive
downtown to where the gay lJoan were, pick up a swishyloo~
one, beat him up, and dump him back 00 the
Street. -Statement
by a man.

Adolescenceis a time of sexualunfolding, when young
women and men make d1ejourney from puberty to adult
sexuality. Voices change, breastsbud, hair grows, hips
widen, legs elongate,ovariesovulate,and honIlonesbegin
to create wild, magical feelings. Sexuality is indeed a
wondrous, albeit sometimesperplexing, gift-never more
challengingto understandthan during adolescence.One of
d1eprimary tasks of this stageof life is getting to know
oneself as a sexual person. We, d1erefore, suggestthe
following strategies for helping adolescents develop ~
heald1y,responsiblesexuality.

Developing a heald1ysexuali1:ypresents fonnidable challenges for gay and lesbian adolescents. While people may
re~rt having had sexUal contact wid1 someone of d1e same
sex during d1eir ~nage yean; (some estimates indicate
about 6 percent of adolescent wlomen, 11 percent of adolescent men), d1ese behaviors do not necessarily reflect
'dominant sexual orientation.20 :Somegays and lesbians do
define themselves as homosexual during (or before)
adolescence, while od1ers may recognize d1eir primary
orientation later in life. Searching for an understanding of
one's sexUal orientation, particularly if one is not heterosexual, can create severe problems for young people.

a. ChurchwideSexuality Education
Webelievethatthe churchshouldbe a primary sourceof
care, support,and nurture for all persons,but particularly
for adolescentsas they explore and establishtheir sexual
identities. We heartily endorseand commend the Presbyterian Refonnedadolescentsexualitycurriculum, God's
Gift of Sexuality,adoptedby the 201st GeneralAssembly
(1989). Weaffinn the structureof this material that centers
the discussion of sexual identity, sensuality, sexual
intimacy, sexual influence, and reproduction within the
circle of God's love. Integration of sexuality issues with
theological understandingsof creation, community, and
faithfulness contributetoward a holistic understandingof
sexualityand spirituality.
Webelievethat much more needsto be done to integrate
sexualityeducationinto the program of every Presbyterian
church. Pastors, church educators, and youth sponsors
need training in order to provide a variety of opportunities
for membersto talk about human sexuality in the context
of their faith. We affinn the curriculum's effort to connect
sexuality education between the home and the church,
emphasizing commuliication between parents, young
people, and church leaders. While the 1989 adolescent
sexuality curriculum provides an excellent beginliing,
resourceson human sexuality need to be developedfor
Presbyteriansof all ages, including materials appropriate
for the developmentalunderstandingof pre-tececnage
children.
In order ~ breakthe cycle of sexualabuse, adolescents
needmany more opportunitiesto understandinstitutionalized patterns of gender injustice (male dominance and
female submissiveness)
and developalternative behaviors
to disempowerit. Church leadersneed particular training
in the recogliition and preventionof sexualviolence and
coercion. Not orily doesthe churchneed to becomea safe
place for adolescentsto recoverfrom incidencesof abuse,
but it needs to lead the way in exposing the social
dynamics that perpetuateexploitive and coercive expressions of sexuality.
While the PresbyterianRefonned sexualitycurriculum,
God's Gift of Sexuality,includes discussionof the issuesof
homosexualityand homophobia,these issuesneed to be
redefinedfor adolescentsconsistentwith the framework of
this report. Youngpeople, regardlessof their sexUalorientation, need to understand the institutional power of
heterosexismand the injustice that it perpetuates.As the
churchis called to speaka truthful word aboutsexuality, it

All aspectSof sexuality have a social context. From d1e
beginning of our lives, heterosexism perpetuates attitudes
throughout society d1at every child is heterosexUaland will
grow up to be exclusively heterosexUal. All institutions,
including the church, are part of a socialization process
that assumes everyone is, and JIIlUStbe, heterosexUal. The
road, d1erefore, to typical sexl1al development, follows a
fairly well-marked pad1 of gender role differentiation based
on presumed heterosexUal orientation. So what happens to
d1e boy or girl who feels out of step on this one and only

path?
Adolescence is a time when young people are searching
for answer to d1equestion, "Who am I?" For some, d1ere
is an early perception of having different feelings about
sexUal attractions and this awareness is an indication of a
different sexUal orientation. While the media, schools,
churches, fariillies, and peers ~rpetuate countless myths
and stereotypes about homosexUals, there is little op~rtunity for young people to gain accurate information about
being a lesbian or gay person, and a threatening cultural
message suggests that one should not even seek such
information. The stage is set for living a double lifehiding one's true feelings from od1ers and even from
oneself.
Learning to live a lie can re:sult in isolation and fear of
discovery. A boy may exaggeratemacho behavior to prove
he is a "real" man, while a :lesbian girl may try to get
pregnant to "prove her feminimty." Young men who are
identified as gay increasingly risk victimization and violent
assault. Such intense isolation and fear of discovery cause
many young gays and lesbians to risk suicide, and statistics
reveal d1at one in five homosexual youth have attempted
t 21
1.

.

2. Corporate Strqtegies: The Role of Church and

School
Not only did God create Wi, but God created us to be
God's very own image in the world. All that we are-inclu~
our bodies,including our sexu8Uty-is God's gift to
US.22_God'SGift of Sexuality.
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does so in the name of God's call W:justice-a call that
invites gayand lesbianadolescentsto explorethe goodness
of their sexuality within the CC)lnmunity
of God's people.

those who may have limited economic means, confidentiality for young people who have non-supportive or
threatening family situations, and continuity of care for
thosewhosehealthneedsmay be metsporadically.Adolescentswho havemade decisions to engagein sexualintercourse need accuratebirth control information, as well
as strong encouragement
to select a method and use it
consistently. School-based clinics provide adolescents
with access to contraceptivecounselingand the opportunity to talk with health professionalsabout sexualdecision making.

b. Programsin the Public Schools

There is an overwhelming consensusthat adolescent
sexual behavior resulting in high rates of teenagepregnancyis a seriousproblem in our society.While important
to us as a faith community,effortsby Presbyteriansto help
our own adolescentsdevelopa healthy,responsiblesexuality fall short of influencing the lives of millions of other
young peoplewho needcare and instructionfor becoming
3. A Sexual Ethic for Adolescents
justice-loving sexual persons. In adopting the report on
pornography,the 200th GeneralAssembly(1988)affirmed
Going out with boys is hard for me when it comes to
the need for widespread-sextialityeducationin families,
~
a decision about sex. I'm afraid if I don't hold out
churches,and public schools. Presbyteriansneed to take
lOW enough they'll think I'm easyand if I wait too long
an active role in assuringthat schoolsin their communities
~'ll
lose interest.24
-Statement by a woman.
provide sexuality education, including discussions of
One of the most critical questionsfor adolescentsis an
sexuality appropriatefor pre-teenagechildren.
ethical
one-how does a young Christian person in the
Researchindicates that prevention of adolescentpreg1990s
develop
a graciousand loving understandingof her
nancy needs to be consideredat severallevels. Primary
or his own sexualityand makeresponsiblesexualdecisions
intervention focuses on the l?reVentionof irresponsible
in a relationship?As the illustration on mixed messagesat
sexual behaviorby meansof influencing cultural attitudes
the
beginning of this chapterreflects, the church has often
and values and teaching about sexuality in families,
had
little to say to adolescentsabout sexualityother than
schools, churches,and clinical environments.Secondary
"do not have sex until you are married." Rarelydo young
intervention involves e»couragementof the use of conpeoplehear messagesfrom their religious traditions about
traception for all sexually active youn~ people. Tertiary
the goodnessof their bodiesand the affirmation of sexual
intervention seeks to provide young ~thers and their
-'4eelings;
most of the messagesfocus exclusivelyon their
children with adequatehealthcare, includingcOntraceptive
negative
engagement
in sexual intercourse, as if that is
planning.23
c1:what
sexuality
is all about.
,
Delayingthe onsetof sexualactivity is regardedas the
principal meansof preventingadolescent
pregnancy.Public ,: Youngpeople who are trying to make decisions about
schooleducatorsplay an importantrole in providing young ,t; sexualactivity in a relationshipare caughtmost poignantly
betweenthe conflicting voices of our culture. On the one
peoplewith a safeenvironmentin which to otftaininformahand, the voices of license advocateunrestrainedsexual
tion, discussquestionsaboutsexualfeelingsand conflicts,
activity asthe route to personalfreedomand enhancement;
nurture positive body images, strengthenself-esteemto
on the other hand, the voices of legalism offer little
resistunwelcomesexualpressures,and developa perspecguidancebeyond "Just Say No." Statistics on adolescent
tive for understandingsexual decisions within an entire
sexualbehavior,which include representativePresbyterian
framework of life's options. Much more needsto be done
patterns, indicate that "Just SayNo" is not being underto provide a comprehensive,uniform plan for sexuality
stood by teens as a viable sexual ethic. What does our
education in all American schools. Furthermore, Presbyterians need to take the lead in addressingissues of
church have to say to theseyoung people?Do we have a
economic injustice that perpetuatecycles of poverty and
faithful messagethat can give meaningful guidance to a
~~echildbearing,
particularly as they limit the options
generationsearchingfor more satisfying answers?
(for young wople of color. ".!!'
The frameworkof this reportproposesan understanding
In additi<llt to classroomeducation, ~y schools are
of sexuality rooted in the theological principles of justice
prov.idingpeer-helpingprogramsthat eDibleyoung people
and right-relatedness.God's gracious love authorizesand
to talk with eachother about sexualityand sexualdecision
moves us toward values of compassion,wholeness,and
makiQg. Interestedstudentsare given essentialinformashalom. A Christian ethic of sexualitycompelsus to apply
tion, training in listening and referrals, and experiencein
the rule of love and justice to our sexualdecisionmaking
fucusingon the questionsand issuesof their peers. These
and to the entirety of our lives. As developedearlier, suqh
programs foster trust and confidentiality as young people
an ethic recognizesthe following elements:
work together to reduce sexual ignorance and increase
a. the goodnessof our sexuality,
sexual responsibility among adolescents.
b. sexual and spiritual wholeness,
c. reclaiming eros and passion,
Interestin school-basedclinics has grown in responseto
d. mutuality and consent,
concernsabout high rates of teenagepregnancyand inadee. bodily integrity,
quate health services for adolescents.These clinics have
f. responsibility for our actions, and
the advantagesof accessibility for studentswho may not
g. fidelity in our commitments.
otherwise receive appropriate,attention, affordability for
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We recognizedtat, among Presbyterianyoung people,
dtereis great diversity-according to gender,sexualorientation, race, edmicity, economic status,mentaland physical ability, and interest in affectional or sexual relationship. Presbyterianadolescentsare invited to explore dte
meaning of this ethic in dte concrete situations of dteir
personallives, and as dteydo so, to considerdte following
questions:
a. What does it mean to really love our bodies?To
regardbodt womenand men as fully createdin dte image
of God? To regard our sexualityas God's good gift and to
respectdte sexualityof odters as God's equally good gift?
b. How do we embody wholenessin our faidt and
our sexuality? Do we feel God's spirit in our physical
being? Is our relationshipwidt God integrated into our
lives as sexual persons?
c. Do we hunger passionatelyfor our own wellbeing and dte well-being of all around us? When do we
feel genuine pleasureand joy? How do we nurture dte
experienceof joy and pleasurefor odters?Do we value our
erotic feelingsas joyful gifts of a good and graciousGod?
Do we feel deeplydte joys and dte pains of dtosearound
us and, movedby dtese feelings, do we work to enhance
and restoreright-relationship?
d. How can we identify relationshipsdtat are truly
mutual? How can we overcomedte power of genderrole
inequity dtat preventsgenuinemutuality? What is consent
widtout equality of power? How can we do justice in our
loving?
e. How can we know what is good for our bodies
and protect dtem from harm? Do we affinn dtat odters
have dte right to determine what is good for dteir bodies
and to be protectedfrom harm?Do we rejectexploitation,
coercion, manipulation, violence, and control over any
person'sbody? Do we nurture honestcommunicationin all
of our relationships?
f. How are we sexually responsibleto ourselves
and odters?Do we make sexualdecisions wisely, giving
careful planningto dte preventionof diseaseand unwanted
pregnancy?Do we fully considerdte consequences
of our
behavior, not only in dte present, but into dte future as
well? How can we maintain shalom, or harmony,in our
sexuality-valuing it as God's goodgift, but not idolizing it
over all else that makes for life?
g. What is dte importanceof faithfulnessand commitment in a sexual relationship?Do we nurture trust,
vulnerability, and mutual growdt? Do our decisions
enhancedte continuanceof love and minimize dte potential
for pain?
We hope dte messageto adolescentsin this report will
be heard as a word of love and graciousness.The good
newsis that God hascreatedus sexualpersons.This is dte
Creator's design and it is indeed, very good. From dte
beginning to the end of our days, we are invited to
celebrateour capacity to feel, to touch, to embrace, to
caress, to give and receive love.
This report proposesan ethic dtat empowersus to seek
right-relatednessin all our living and to subjectdte entirety
of our sexuality and all of our relationships to God's
mandate for love and justice. This ethic demandsmore,

not less, of us. It invites young people to acceptthe good
news that their bodiesare God's goodgifts. This ethic also
challengesthem (1) to recognizethat their sexualdecisions
call for maturity to discernwhat constitutesGod's love and
justice in all relationships, (2) to recognizeand abide by
the wisdomof postponinghavingsexualrelationsuntil they
havethe maturity to integratethe ethic of right-relatedness
in their lives, (3) to gain skills and confidenceto become
responsiblefor the consequences
of dleir behavior,including the possibility of becomingparents,and (4) to remember that none of us embodiesperfection, but we are all
called to live authenticallyin the love of JesusChrist. As
peopleof all ages,may we explore togetherwhat it means
to be faithful, joyous, sexual persons.
B.

Gays and Lesbians
I am a member of a Presbyterian congregation that has
responded positively to the [call of the 19Oth General
Assembly (1978), UPCUSA] to welcome people of
homosexual orientation into our church. We have welcomed them. They have heard our stories. We have heard
theirs. We have worked together in many ways-worshiping
together, studying the Bible together, evangelizing our
neighborhood,doing mission with our community. There is
no doubt that altogether we are part of the body of Christ.
I hope the General Assemblyis now ready to accept what
was set in motion-we are all children of God and
thus deserve all the responsibilities and rights and
privileges-all of us.-Statement to the special committee.
The one word that I hope this committee hears is a word
that is being spoken clearly and loudly in the Bible-in our
churches-by the great majority of Christians throughout
the world-and this is the word: acts of homosexualityare
sinful. Now we are to love that person who sins-we are to
welcome them into our church-and we are to love them
until they ceasetheir sinful behavior. To announce that they
should be accepted as they are would be disastrous for
them and for the cburch.-Statement to the special com-

mittee.

How could we possibly find any consensuswhen the
voiceswe haveheardhavebeenso diverse?The committee
hasheld openhearingsin cities all acrossthe country in an
attemptto hear the voices of Presbyterianswith regard to
humansexuality.The issue most frequently raised, sometimes the only issue addressed,was homosexuality.The
voices we have heard have been voices of pain, fear,
misunderstanding, and anger, and they have left an
indelible imprint on us asa committee. It is impossible to
find consensuswith such divergentviewpoints, but it is
important for us as a church to listen to one anotherand
particularly to learn to listen to those who have felt
silenced by the church. We are to listen. And when we
speak, we are to speak with words of hope, power, and

justice,
For the past two decadesthe Presbyterianchurch has
been struggling with theology and ethics, as well as the
social policy and pastoral dimension of human sexuality,
including homosexuality.The persistent pursuit of this
subject points clearly to its importance in the life of the
church. The study papersand policy statementsthat have
been produced display an ethical stance that places high
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regard on personal moral decisionmaking in a covenant
context. The papersset fordl an approachthat "favors the
nonn of responsiblyappropriatebehavior,and rejects (for
the most part) habits of moralism, absolutism, and
prohibitionism.,,1
However,it is important to note that past social policy
statementshave been ambivalent about how the church
ought to respondin a positive and realistic way to homosexuality. As Dieter T. Hessel, fonner director of the
Committee on Social Witness Policy, has pointed out:
"The church has wakenedto the range of issuesinvolved
in the struggle for genderjustice, but PresbyterianGeneral
Assemblieshave not acceptedthe legitimacyof covenantal
same-sexrelationsamonghomosexualpersons,evenas the
churchhas movedtoward vigoroushomophobiaeducation
and more acceptanceof gayand lesbian persons,and has
reaffirmed everyone'scivil rights.,,2
Therefore,we are committedto bring greaterclarity to a
matter that affectsthe lives of countlessPresbyterians.We
are convincedthat an understandingof homosexualitymust
come within the context of a comprehensivestudy of
humansexuality,and that an ethic of sexualitymust app.y
equally to all sexualrelationships.We believe stronglyand
confidently that the direction set in motion by the original
majority report submittedto the 19OthGeneralAssembly
(1978) of the UPCUSA (but rejectedby the assembly)is
the way the Spirit is calling us to live today. The churchis
called to be a graciouschurch, and that grace of God is
extendedto all of God's children. It is time to complete
what ~ set in IIKWl in lCJ78.In 1~1, it is ~
ror
the church to acknowledgethat the grace of God includes
us all.

names "gay" and "lesbian." Sometimes"gay" is used to
refer to both menand women, but becauseof the issuesof
sexismand different life experiences,most choose to use
"gay" with reference to men and "lesbian" to women.
2. Dispelling the Myths"'
We discoveredin our hearingsthat the thinking of many
people about gaysand lesbiansis shapedby stereotypes.
We need to acknowledge this problem, name the
stereotypes,and dispel them as myths.
a. Myth #1: Gays and lesbians constitute only a
small segmentof the generalpopulationand are an urban
phenomenon.
Researchfrom severalsectorsindicates that at least 10
percentof the American population or approximately22
million personsare predominantlygay and lesbian. When
we add to this the numberof personswho are bisexual, we
are talking about a significant portion of our population.
Although it is true that there are large concentrationsof
gays and lesbians in urban centers often becausethose
provide more hospitableenvironmentsfor them, it is also
true that communitiesthroughoutthe land have gays and
lesbians in their citizenry.
b. Myth #2: Gays and lesbians "recruit"
molestingchildren.

by

Child molestation,far from being a crime of the gayand
lesbiancommunity,appearsaccordingto statisticsto occur
disproportionately among heterosexuals. Furthermore,
there is consensusamongpsychologiststhat sexualorientation is establishedat a preschoolage, anywherefrom two
to four years of age, and cannot be changedthereafter.
Therefore, children cannot be "recruited" into a
homosexualorientation through sexual enticement.

1. Definitions
As we approachthe subjectof homosexuality,it will be
helpful to define some key terms:
Sexual orientation refers to the primary erotic and
sexual attraction of a person to anotherof the same sex,
the other sex, or both sexes.It is sometimescalled affectional orientation. Homosexuality in this paper, then,
refers to the primary attractionof one personto anotherof
the same sex. Sexual preferenceis not the appropriate
term to use in our consideration.According to the best
current research,sexual orientationis establishedearly in
life, at least by the age of 4 years imd probably earlier,
through some combination of genetic, hormonal, and
environmentalfactors. There is no convincing scientific
evidence that one's basic sexual orientation can be

c. Myth #3: Gays and lesbians are mentally ill.
Dr. Evelyn Hooker, former head of the National
Institute of Mental Health's TaskForce on Homosexuality,
in a widely recognizedstudy,administeredteststo a number of gayand lesbians.A panelof psychiatristswasunable
to distinguishthe resultsfrom thoseof a control groupwho
were heterosexuals.Furthermore,the doctorsdid not find
a greaterincidence of mental illness among the gay and
lesbian sample.This evidencehas beenone of the factors
that led both the AmericanPsychiatricAssociationand the
American Psychological Association to remove homosexuality from their official lists of mental disorders.
d. Myth #4: Gay men hate women; lesbianshate

changed.

men.

Gay and lesbianare terms usedby homosexualmenand
women to refer to themselves. It is important for
communitiesof people who band togetherto choosetheir
own names for identification becausethis brings selfaffirmation and creates a sense of wholeness. This is
especially true of the homosexual community because
society generally has used the term "homosexual" in
pejorative ways. Therefore personswho have a sexual
orientationfor personsof the samegenderhavechosenthe

It is quite evident that gays and lesbians have close
friends of the other sex. While it is true that they select
personsof the same sexas their intimate sexualpartners,
gaysand lesbiansusually developfriendships with people
of the other gender, of both heterosexualand same-sex
orientation. Thesefriendshipscan be particularly rewarding becauseof the absenceof pressureto becomesexually
involved.
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e. Myth #5: Gays and lesbians are causing the
breakdownof the family.
Gaysand lesbianshave the sameneed and desire for
family ties as all of God's children do. Unfortunately,
some gays and lesbiansdo n01:haveclose ties with their
parentsand siblings for fear of rejection if they should
reveal their sexual orientatioD. Likewise, some parents
disown their own childrenwhenthey discovertheir child is
lesbian or gay. As a result, gaysand lesbiansoften look to
circles of friends for primary l<weand support. Somegays
and lesbiansestablishcommittedrelationshipsthat last in
many instancesfor twenty, thirty, or more years. Some
raise children whomthey haveadopted,or whomthey have
adoptedor borne in the contexltof a previousheterosexual
marriage. When family is defined in such more inclusive
ways, gays and lesbians contribute to the enrichmentof
family life rather than its b,reakdown. We commend
families wherejustice-love is I~xpressed,
especiallywhen
gay and lesbian children are supportedand acceptedwith
equal respectand love by parentsand siblings. We also
commend families in which children of gay and lesbian
parentshonor and affirm their parentsand work with them
to advocatejustice in church and society.

Most gaysand lesbianswould like to be just who th~ are,
were it not for a heterosexistculture that preventsthem
from doing so.
i. Myth #9: Gays and lesbians can be "reoriented" into heterosexuallife styles.
A numberof groupshaveformed acrossthe country to
undertakethe project of re-orientinggaysand lesbianpersons to heterosexuallife. Some troubled and depressed
persons have undertakenthis treatment, and have even
enteredInatrlageas a potential "cure" for their problems.
There is little evidence, however, that such programs
changeone's basic orientation, and often such treatment
merely masksone's true identity.
j. Myth #10: The Bible consistentlyand totally
condemnshomosexuality.
This statementis made most vociferously by persons
who are unwilling to examinethe contextand assumptions
of Old and New Testamentpassages.The complexity of
this myth deservesspecial attention, as we examine the
biblical witness with a holistic perspective.

f. Myth #6: The only thing gays and lesbians
think about is sex.

3. The Biblical Witnessin Broader Perspective
It is essentialto look at the entirewitnessof Scriptureas
we attempt to understandhomosexuality.The framework
of this report discusses the diversity of opinion and
experience in the Bible and the difficulty of finding a
unified voice within it. Let us acknowledgeagain that the
Bible is not primarily concernedabout human sexuality.
What referenceswe do find are often somewhatperipheral
to the larger stories within which they occur. There are,
however, four motifs that are embedded with biblical
literature and are illuminating in our contemporarycontext. These, we believe, need to be underscored.
First of all, let us considerthe role sexuality plays in
humanlife. The creationstoryaffirms sexualityas a gift of
God. It is to be regardedas an intrinsic componentof our
humanity.Humanbeingsare commandedto be fruitful and
multiply. Fertility was consideredas a sign of God's favor,
while barrennesssymbolizes God's disfavor. This theological link betweensexand procreationshould be understood in the historical and social context of the Hebrew
nation. They were a small group of people, in a hostile
environment,who neededchildren for their survival. We
should not be surprisedthat they regardedprocreationas a

Society bas mistakenly hypersexualizedgays and lesbians. They, like all others, hold sex as vital to their
relationships, but they are also like other people who
devote attention to many other aspectsof life, including
work, family, and friendships..Stereotypessuch as this
fixate on the genital sexualexpressionof gaysand lesbians
and prevent them from beiltlg regarded as fully and
wonderfully human.
g. Myth #7: Transvestitesand transsexualsare
examplesof gay and lesbian life.
Transvestismis practicedprimarily by heterosexualmen
who derive erotic pleasureby dressingas women. Some
gay men at times may dressas womento makea statement
against the hypermasculinity of cultural norms. Transsexualsare women or men w'ho are convinced that they
were born into the "wrong" gender.For this reason,such
personsseekpsychiatriccounselingand someof themhave
sex-changeoperations. Neither of these behaviorpatterns
can be regardedas representativeof gay and lesbian life.
h. Myth #8: Gaysand lesbiansdo not really want
to be that way.

blessing.
This does not, however,lead us to the conclusion that
sexuality is solely, or even primarily, for reproductive
purposes.Our presentcontext is quite different from that
of the early Hebrewnation. It is no longernecessaryfor us
to produceas many children as possible in order to survive, but actually quite the opposite, Thus we Presbyterians attach great importance to fanilly planning and
procreativeresponsibility.
Significant changes began to occur in seventeenthcentury Protestantismin the understandingof sexuality.

Until quite recently, tile most serious researchabout
homosexualitywas clinical in nature. These studies dealt
witll men and women who had enteredpsychiatrictreatment in order to address anxieties surrounding tIleir
sexuality. However, more rec:entstudies have been conducted witll persons who are quite content witll tIleir
sexual orientation. These studies have revealeda much
more balanced view of gays and lesbianswho live quite
ordinary lives and takepart in tile mainstreamof society.
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Prior to that time it has been assumed that procreation was
either the primary or the only legitimate purpose of genital
sexuality. During the seventeenth century theologians
began articulating that the purpose of sexuality was not
fundamentally procreation but that of relation and love.
An historical analysis of how the Christian tradition has
understood sexuality reveals much negative thinking, based
in large measure on the platonic view that our rational
capacities were the "higher'" and "spiritual" parts of our
nature, and our emotions and physiCal desires express our
"lower" or "base" natures. That assumption led many
theologians to assert that sexual intercourse was a necessary evil, permissible only because of the need for procreation. Only in the aftermath of the Protestant Reformation
did theologians begin artil~ulating that the purpose of
sexuality was not fundamentally procreation, but that of
intimate relationship and love.
In our present context, therefore, sexuality serves as a
means of expressing the capacity and longing for intimacy
and communion with others, both physically and spiritually, whether it is between persons of the same or the
other sex.

This gospel frames a theology of sexuality that affinns
sexual expressionwhich genuinely deepenshuman love
and promotesjustice. This theology of sexualitydoes not
accord morality on the basis of sexual orientation, but
rather on the moral quality of eachand everyrelationship.
Finally, we note that there are two examplesin the Old
Testamentthat affinn love betweenpersons of the same
gender.David's love for Jonathanwas said to exceedhis
love for women(2 Samuel1:26). The relationshipbetween
Ruth and Naomi was basedon a deeplove betweenthem.
While there is no indication that there was genital expression in either of these instances,it is significant to note
that deeply and emotionally expressedlove betweentwo
persons of the same gender is affinned in the biblical
narratives.
4. Biblical PassagesReferring to Homosexuality
The biblical study of gay and lesbian issues usually
centerson passagesthatare assumedto refer specifically to
homosexuality.While it is important to look at thesetexts
with an opennessto hear the word they have for us, they
are not the only pertinent biblical texts about human
sexuality. Scripturethat deals with oppressionand the call
for justice, as well as passagesthat deal with love and the
yearningfor deepintimacy,are evenmore pertinent. After
all, the pressingmoral problem, as we haveargued,is not
homosexuality,but rather the unjust treatmentof gay and
lesbian persons and their devaluationas sexual-spiritual
persons in our midst.
Looking at the passagestypically cited in discussions
about homosexuality, we must attempt to discover, as
clearly as possible,the contextof thesewritings. All texts
from their first reading were interpreted; meanings
changedas the subsequentlife situations of the people
changed.(This can be seenby a careful historical study of
any biblical text or story.)Our approachto these difficult
and enigmaticpassages
is to clarify the original contextas
much as possible, and then to ask how it is related to the
norm of all Scripture, which is the saving act of God in
JesusChrist.
Guided by theseconcerns,we offer Ii considerationof
some of the passagesfrequently cited in this discussion.

Second, in Jesus Christ we encounter a new humanity
that is defined through his life and ministry. He broke
through the religious and S04~ia1
stratification of his Jewish
culture. He announced the OJming of the reign of God that
would include prostitutes, lepers, and all outcast persons.
He repeatedly exposed the false righteousness of those who
thought they were the faithful while consistently welcoming into community those who were regarded as unworthy.
Furthermore, he never mentioned, much less condemned,
homosexuality, but rather affirmed the dignity of relationships that honored God and persons.
This understanding is reaffirmed in later New Testament
passages, such as 1 John 4:18-19 and Galatians 3:28.
Jesus' life and ministry are the basis of our conviction that
God created us with a capacity for intimacy and communion with others, both physically and spiritually. God so
loved the world that God became human flesh. Sexuality is
a gift from God to be fully integrated into our lives and
expressed in a love that honors God, the giver of the gift,
and human beings, the recipients of the gift, regardless of
their sexual orientation.
Third, an important theme of the New Testament is the
freedom made possible thrc)Ugh faith in Jesus Christ, a
freedom not possible through the law. The third chapter of
Galatians speaks pointedly to this. "Now before faith
came, we were imprisoned and guarded under the law until
faith would be revealed. Therefore the law was our disciplinarian until Christ came, so that we might be justified
by faith. But now that faith has come, we are no longer
subject to a disciplinarian, jor in Christ Jesus you are all
children of God through faith" (Galatians 3:23-26).

a. Genesis19:1-11
The story in Genesis19:1-11 is one of die most commonly used to proposedie sinfulnessof homosexuality.As
one reads die account, it becomesapparentimmediately
diat die demeanorof die men of Sodomwas violent. Their
intent was to gang rapedie guestsin Lot's home. In order
to understandthis text, it is important to know what
cultural meaning die writer and readers attached to die
violent sexual assaultof males by males.
In die first place, greatervalue was placed on a man in
diat time than on a woman. When Lot offered his two
virgin daughtersas substitutesfor die two men, die offer
was turned down becausedie rape of a man was considereda worsecrime thandie rape of a woman. Furthermore, violent and brutal rape was intended to humiliate,

Then follows the well-known passage of 3:28, "There is
no longer Jew or Greek, there is no longer slave or free,
there is no longer male and female, for all of you are one
in Christ Jesus." The freedom of the gospel makes possible
a higher morality, not legislated by a code, but guided by
the witness of love and justi(:e exemplified in Jesus Christ.
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and was at times sanctioned for use on a conquered or
foreign enemy. In this particular story, the intent was to
humiliate and emasculate the distrusted foreign guests,
who might well present a threat to the citizens of Sodom.
What is condemned in this text is violent gang rape. To s'4Y
that this account condemns homosexual behavior is to read
into the story what is not there.

c. Deuteronomy23:17-18
We also include the following passages,since they
deal with the samesubject: 1 Kings 14:24, 15:12, 22:46;
and 2 Kings 23:7. Attention in thesepassagesis given to
"whore" and "sodomite" as translatedin the King James
Version, which in the New RevisedStandardVersion is
translated"temple prostitute."The Hebrewwordsusedare
gedesah(referring to a female) and gades(referring to a
male). A literal translationis "holy woman" and "holy
man;' which is an obvious indication that the persons so
designated play celtic roles.6 Such pagan priests and
priestesseswere associatedwith fertility cults, which practiced ritual heterosexualintercourseto ensuregood crops
and plentiful childbearing. Therefore, the con1;extof the

As a result of this narrative, the term "Sodom" became
an elastic metaphor that was used in different ways by
subsequent generations. Ezekiel 16:49-50 states that the
"sin of Sodom" was to have great prosperity and yet
ignore the poor and needy. It was not homosexuality. Even
the mention of "abominable things" refers to idolatry. The
word "abomination" (Hebrew: shiqquZ, to'ebah, sheqez)
has to do with pagan and idolattous worship very frequently involving flesh of prohibited animals and sacrificial flesh..

passageshelps us see that d1is reference is not to h0mo-

sexuality, since there would be no promotion of fertility
involved.

In Luke 10:10-13 Jesus says that Sodom and Gomorrah
will be treated more kindly than any city that mistreats and
rejects his disciples.' The connection between the mistreatment of Lot's guests and Jesus' disciples is quite clear.
2 Peter 2:6-10 uses the Sodom metaphor to dramatize
God's judgment on the ungodly. Jude 1:1 speaks of Sodom
as a symbol of sexual immorality and pursuit of unnatural
lust. While 2 Peter and Jude both imply sexual misconduct, neither specifically describes generalized homosexual
behavior. Many other forms of sexual behavior were, in the
opinion of the early church, lawless and defiling. (This
would include insolence, brutality, and disregard for social
structure.)
The original meaning of the Genesis Chapter 19 story,
as accurately as we can ascertain, indicates that the biblical
writer was condemning the violent gang rape of men whom
the men of Sodom considered a threat. Consequently, the
Sodom and Gomorrah story should not be used in today's
context to condemn homosexual behavior per se, since that
was not its original intent.

d. Leviticus 18:22 and 20:13
Leviticus 18:22 and 20: 13 condemn sexual relations
between persons of the same sex. However, further
exploration of this same holiness code reveals that the
eating of animals declaredunclean is sinful (11:4-8); a
woman who gives birth must offer "sin offerings" to be
clean(12:3-5); a chief priest is strictly forbidden to marry
a widow, a divorced woman, a woman who has been
defiled, or a harlot (21:14); and any man who is maimed
or deformed in any way cannot be ordained as a priest
(21:18-21). In addition, the holinesscode forbids wearing
clothing of mixed fibers, eating shellfish or rare meat, and
having intercourse with a menstruatingwoman.
We should not selectin an arbitrary mannerthoseparts
of the holinesscode which will and will not be applied.We
believe that it is inappropriate to condemn only sexual
relations betweenpersonsof the samesex, as if this one
part of the holinesscodeis applicableto our contemporary
situation.
The morebasic questionwe must answerhowever,with
regard to the holinesscode is this: What should Christians
do with the different perceptions of human holiness
that are present in the Old Testament?In Leviticus-as
throughout the priestly portions of the Hebrew Bible
-holiness is defined in terms of purity. Elsewhere-in
Isaiah, for example-holinessis insteaddefinedin terms of
corporateand personaljustice. Some of our ancestorsin
the faith were convincedthat to be holy meant to observe
the stipulations of the holiness code. Others; however,
particularly our Christian ancestors, have consistently
embracedIsaiah's vision of holiness as justice. The early
church concluded, on the basis of Jesus'sown teaching,
that love andjustice are more compellingChristian virtues
than ritual purity. Mark 7:1-23, for example, especially
subordinatesthe purity concernsabouttable fellowship to
justice concernsabout humanrelationshipsin community
(cf. also Rom. 14:13-14; 1 Cor. 8:1-11:1). Similarly,
Mark 5:21-43 rejects the purity regulations concerning
vaginal dischargesand dead bodies, and Acts 8:26-40
(esp. vv. 37-38) rather remarkablyreversesthe holiness
requirementof Deuteronomy23:1. In light of thesepassages,the prohibitions of homosexualintercourse in the

b. Judges 19:22-26
This story has many similarities to dIe Genesisaccount
of Sodom and Gomorrah. When dIe men of dIe city
demanddIat dIe Levite hand overdIe manwho wasa guest
so dIat dIey might rape him, dIe Levite hands over his
concubinewho is rapedand brutalizedall night. Finally, at
daybreakshe staggersto dIe door of dIe houseonly to die.
Gangrapeby malesof a male was intended,but gangrape
by males of a female was performed. As in dIe story of
Sodom,dIe intent of dIe rap4~
was to humiliate and violate
a strangerwho was considereda threat to dIe well-beingof
dIe city's residents. Therefore, we must again conclude
that dIe sin which is condemnedis violent and brutal rape
and not homosexualbehavior. A tragic but often overlooked implication in this story is dIat ancient Hebrew
culture valued male life and well-being over female life
and well-being. Additionally a tragic but often overlooked
consequenceof a falsly "homosexualized"readingof this
story is dIe absenceof outrage over dIe brutal rape and
murder of a woman in a n1ale-dominated
culture.
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holiness code need to be re-examined,particularly when we
consider our nearly universal dismissal of the other regulations in the code.

This analysis clarifies, we believe, why it is inappropriateto assumethat the Bible speakswith one clear
voice on matters of homosexuality,and why we cannot
simply transfertexts from ancientcultural worlds into our
own. It is our faith conviction that the biblical mandateof
justice-love, or right-relatedness,best informs our understanding of homosexualitytoday. Therefore, we seek to
apply the ethical principles presentedin the framework of
this report to the issuesfaced by gay and lesbianpersons
today.

e. Romans 1:23-2:7 and 1 Corinthians 6:9-10
New Testament referenc:esfrequently cited in the debate
over homosexuality are Romans 1 :23-27 and 1 Corinthians
6:9-10. Both passages require careful linguistic and contextual analysis, because the original Greek is not as clear
as one would like. They have to be seen in the broader
context of Paul's argumenlt within those specific chapters,
and within the total logic of each letter. Much exegetical
toil has occurred on botlll of these passages, and a full
recounting of the literature is beyond our purpose here.7
We can, however, underscore some of the more salient
issues.
It is true, of course, that in Romans Chapter 1, Paul
condemns the blatant hoII:losexual practices that he knew
about in pagan Hellenistic society. Such practices, he was
convinced, illustrated the sickness, sinfulness, and
decadence of the Hellenistic world. But just what was it
that Paul was condemning?
Recent scholarship, notably that done by Robin
Scroggs,' has hel~
us understand that these biblical
passages were written in an historical context that was
fniught with dehumanizing same-sex practices, such as
~erasty (exploitive pairing of adult males with young
boys) and prostitution involving young males. It is not
surprising that Paul condemned "homosexuality;' when it
implied pederasty or male prostitution. This helps us
understand the Romans Chapter 1 passage, which is the
most commonly cited passageby those who are persuaded
that the Bible as a whole C()ndemnsall forms of homosexuality. The broad point that Paul is making in Romans
Chapters 1 and 2, of course, is the universality of sin. No
one, he argues, Jew or GI~k, is worthy before God, nor
does anyone have an excuse.
The passage in 1 Corinthians 6:9-10 includes a list of
those whose habits and lifestyles will keep them from
entering the realm of God: "fornicators,
idolaters,
adulterers, male prostitutes, sodomites, thieves, the
greedy, drunkards, revilers, robbers." We have already
commented on the ambiguity of the Greek terms. Paul's
intention in 1 Corinthians Chapter 6 is to remind the
Corinthians of the implications of living in the Spirit, and
to stress that our bodies are "temples of the Holy Spirit"
(6: 19)...He condemns a lifestyle of licentiousness and lust,
and castigates those who know no higher calling. We
cannot simply appropriate Paul's concern for the first
century Corinthians, however, to the realities and concerns
of Christian gay and lesbian persons in our time.
The Christian gay and lesbian community today values
committed and loving re:lationships in which there are
mutuality and respect for one another. This makes the
context very different from that of biblical times. Furthermore, in biblical times, current psychological understanding about sexual orit:ntation was unknown. Biblical
writers presumed that eVC'iryonewas heterosexual; therefore, same-sex relations ~, persons who were regarded as
heterosexual were considered abnormal.

5. An Ethic of PassionateJustice
Homosexuality,we believe, should be approa<;hed
as a
justice issue. The problem in our presentstruggle stems
largely from the refusal of gays and lesbians to be the
invisible and silent minority they once were. While they
havebeena vital part of the churchsince its inception, they
now refuse to be oppressedand maligned by the church
that professesthe justice, freedom,and grace of the gospel
of JesusChrist. Many gays and lesbianshave come to a
liberating experiencethat springs from loving persons of
the same sex in relationships of genuine equality and
mutuality, of shared power and deep respect.
a. The Goodness of OUr Created Sexuality
Throughouthistory God has enabledus to grasp more
clearly the meaningof humanjustice as effectedthrough
JesusChrist. Two of the mostcrucialjustice issuesthat the
churchhas confrontedare the institution of slaveryand the
subordinationof women. The church has done much to
addressthe injustices of racism and sexism, even though
there is much more to understandand to do.' Now the
churchis called to direct its energy-and its faith-toward
anothercrucial justice issue, and that is heterosexism.
The overwhelmingpower of God's justice that reaches
to all humanbeings is dawning upon the hearts and consciencesof God's peoplewith respectto gaysand lesbians.
The time has come to embracemore fully the goodnessof
sexuality, whether it be homosexual or heterosexual.
Heterosexualityand homosexualityare both God's good
gifts of sexualbeing. Whatmattersmorally and ethically is
how we live our lives as faithful people, regardlessof
our sexual orientation. Gay men and lesbians, no less
thanheterosexuals,are createdfor lives of joy and passion
and intimacy in sexual relationship. Ethical standards
that guide heterosexuals in dete~ining love and
right-relatednessapply to gay and lesbians as well.
b. Sexual and Spiritual Wholeness
God's justice embodied in JesusChrist compels us to
changeconditions that keep gays and lesbians fearlul of
being exposedand exiled from church and society. We
haveheard the cries of pain and anguish from those who
have experiencedthis sort of oppressionand its accompanyingself-hatred.Our attentionhas beencalled to situations in which a pastorhas beenremovedfrom his or her
congregationsimply becausethe church discoveredhe or
shewas gay. Somehavebeenforced to leavethe ministry,~
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even when they have been effective, dedicated ministers
who were accepted by members of their congregations. Such discriminatory practices must stop because
they are not in keeping with Ithe spirit of the gospel. The
church must assist gay and l~bian persons, as well as
heterosexuals, to explore fully the meariing of their sexuality and its expression in intimate relationships. The community of Christians is a most appropriate environment of
caring in which we can grow together in the well being that
God intends for all persons.
A genuinely incarnational, gracious theology affirms
that our sexuality is integral to our relationship with God
and others. Sexual wholeness is deeply connected to
spiritual wholeness. When we affirm that gays and lesbians
are part of God's good creation and that they, like heterosexuals, deserve to enjoy God's good gifts of intimate
sexual relationships, then we ~~xperiencein new ways what
it means to be faithful disciples of Jesus Christ.

The ideologiesof heterosexismand homophobiaassume
that personsare either heterosexualor homosexual,with
heterosexualitybeing normative and superior, and homosexuality a deviation. But research on sexual behavior
indicatesthat very few, if any, of us are either exclusively
heterosexualor homosexual.There is a whole spectrum
betweenthe two, including the phenomenonof bisexuality.
On the whole this reporthas not dealt with bisexualityand
we do not havethe spacehere to do so. It does, however,
remind us of the complexity of sexual orientations, and
cautionsus aboutbeing too simplistic whenwe categorize
and label personsas sexual. The key point in an ethic of
mutualityis to promotejustice and right-relatednessin any
loving relationship.
e. Bodily Integrity
A sexualitymarkedby mutualityrather thanby alienated
power dynamics will also seek to guaranteethe integrity
and self-direction of every person. However, in direct
opposition to bodily integrity, our intolerancetoday in the
church has demandedthat gays and lesbians either be
celibate, or submit to reorientationand seeksexualexpression in a heterosexualmarriage. It is one thing for a gay or
lesbian person to choose celibacy for her or his own
well-being; it is quite a different matter for the church to
requireit of all gaysand lesbians.Many personshavebeen
deeply hurt when a gay or lesbian enteredinto a heterosexualmarriagein order to comply with an unjust assumption that only heterosexual marriage provides an
appropriateway to expresshumansexuality. In too many
casesgreat personal tragedyhas resulted.
The churchhas consistentlyapplieda principle of bodily
integrity to fundamental issues of women, including
reproductivefreedom. It is an ethical principle that must
now be extendedto the lives of gaysand lesbiansas well.

c. Reclaiming Eros and Passion
God's love and justice evokes and empowers the fulfillment of human hunger for lovl~ and justice. Yet our official
Presbyterian policy has repeatedly demanded that gays and
lesbians refrain from expressing their sexuality. This is
most blatantly reflected in the policy that prohibits the
ordination of "self-affinning, practicing homosexual persons." In effect, the church requires that gays and lesbians
deny, rather than affirm, their God-given sexuality.
Furthermore, they are expected not to "practice" their
sexuality, or in other words, to refrain from experiencing
the deep love and intimacy made possible by God in our
creation.
It is time to affirm that all human beings are filled with
God's own eros and passion. In our very creation as
humans, we are given the yearning to experience loving
relationship with God and with each other. Denial of
ordination to homosexuals, because they affirm their
sexuality and "practice" justi<:e-ioving sexual relationship,
is an affront to the good G<1dwho made us all.

f. Taking Responsibility for Our Choices and
Actions
To take responsibility for our own choicesand actions
meansmaking wise decisionsabout whetherand when to
be sexually intimate. If we declare that no act of sexual
intimacy is permissible for someonewhose orientation is
gay or lesbian, we deprive that person of responsible
choice. Central to our understandingof decision making
within the Refurmedtradition is the freedomof conscience
in light of Scripture. We need to counselone anotherand
supportone anotherso we can all make the best possible
choices fur ourselves. Only when each of us assumes
responsibilityfor our own choicescan we genuinelyoffer
or withhold our consent. We are also accountablefur
protectingour healthand the healthof others, especiallyin
this age of widespreadsexually transmitteddiseases.
God's call to gaysand lesbiansis to live responsiblyin
sexual, aswell as nonsexual,relationships.We believethat
God's justice requires respect fur their right to do so.

d. Mutuality
Mutuality requiresgenuineequalityand consentbetween
persons,an equalityof respectand sharedpower-between
men and women, men and mIen,womenand women. To
do God'sjustice calls us to put an end, amongotherthings,
to homophobiaand heterosexism,and nurture mutuality in
all human relationships.
As one studiesthe implications of thesetwo themes, it
seemsclear that the more a person is denied a strong,
positive senseof his or her ow'nbody,the more that~rson
will tend to have dichotomous thought patterns. This
dichotomyis evidentin rigid patternsof either/or: we/they,
male/female, spiritual/physical, for example. A further
developmentconsidersone of' the alternativesas superior
to the other and serves as the measureby which the
inferior one is judged: male over female, we over they,
spiritual over physical. It is only recently that we have
beenable to identify this phenomenonand define it as a
hierarchical patriarchy.

g. Fidelity in Our Commitments
The commitmentto justice that Christians derive from
JesusChrist restrainsus from categoricallycondemningall
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homosexualbehavior,as it also restminsus from categorically approvingall hetel'losexual
behavior. Moral responsibility is simply not de1:erminedon the basis of sexual
orientation. Gays and lesbians are capable of sustaining
relationshipsof fidelity and commitment,as are heterosexuals.The church must bear much responsibility for a
cultural environment that is hostile toward homosexual
relationships, including titlose that nurture sustainedpatterns of caring and companionship,usually againstgreat
odds. We believe that the Presbyterianchurchis called to
supportgaysand lesbiansin their desire to strengthenthe
bonds of fidelity in their relationships.
Gaysand lesbiansare offeredthe sameethicalprinciples
as heterosexualsin the hope that they may explore, in
deeper ways, what it m~:aDSto be justice-loving sexual
persons.We wish for the PresbyterianChurch (U.S.A.) to
be a compassionate,justice-loving community in which
gaysand lesbiansare welcome to do such exploration in
the context of their faitll as Christians. For all of us,
fidelity to JesusChrist sustainsour hope of being more
faithful to ourselvesand to our relationships.

and carefully, Jeff and Paul began to share the depth of
their love for each other with their closest friends at
church.They wantedto be honestwith their fri~nds in the
same way that their friends confided in them.
In lessthan a year,the people of the churchmade it very
clear to Jeff and Paulthat they were not welcome. Most of
their friends at churchno longerwould talk with them and
madeexcusesfor not wanting to seethem socially. Finally
one Sundaythe pastor of their church, who had been a
close friend, preacheda sermon condemningthem.
Jeff and Paul left the Presbyterianchurch but they are
still together,twenty-oneyearslater, and very much committed to eachother. They havejoined anotherdenomination which is acceptingand affirming of them and their
relatioDship.In a conversationwith Jeff, he asked: "Why
are the peopl~ of the churchso afraid of love? What Paul
and I share in our life with each other is exactly what
heterosexualcouples hope and dream of. I just don't
understandhow some Christians can talk so much about
love and yet be so afraid of it. Our own biological families
love us and support us, but they hate what their own
Presbyterianchurch is doing to us and them."

6. Listening to the Voicesin Our Midst

b. Michelle
The two quotations that opened this chapter were
representative of voices who spoke to us about homosexuality. They were voices that expressed radically different
attitudes toward gays and lesbians and toward the church's
mandate to challenge sexual injustice. What the committee
discovered, however, was the importance of letting people
speak for themselves. Justice calls us to stop what we're
thinking and listen. By decentering the "patriarchal"
voices of our culture and by inviting the voices of the
marginalized to be heard, we believe we heard the cries of
God's Spirit of love and ju:stice and hope. Here are some of
the voices of gay and lesbian Christians who are Presbyterians that we need to hear:

Michelle is twenty-oneyears old and has just finished
college. In a courseon human sexualityshe finally began
to understandthe confusion she had been experiencing
since adolescence.She dated men until the end of her
secondyear in college, but she neverfelt sexuallyattracted
to them. From adolescenceon, she always felt connected
and attractedto women. Michelle's greatestyearning was
to find another woman who would love her; but she
had neversharedthose feelings or thoughtswith another
person.
Finally, in her class on human sexuality she began to
learn the terminology that describedher sexualorientation
as a lesbian.Shelearnedthat for her, beinga lesbianwas a
natural sexual orientation. She also met a woman who
cameto speakto her class-a womanwhoselife story was
the sameas hers. At last she knew that she was not the
only woman in the world who felt the way she did.
Michelle went to her campus pastor, a Presbyterian
minister, to discusswhatshewas experiencing.She shared
with her how she finally "was coming to life." She was
blossoming in ways she never thought she would. She
loved herself; shewas proud of who shewas; shebecame
active in a gay and lesbian support group and began
meeting other wonderful people who told her of their
feelings and acceptedher as a whole person. Everything
seemedright for her, exceptshe had planned on going to
seminaryafter graduationand was not sure if the church
would accepther.
Thankfully, her campuspastorhad experiencein ministry with lesbianand gaypersons.Shewas very supportive,
yet also was realistic. She helpedMichelle realize that if
she went into the ministry, much of the joy and wholeness
shehad found would not be accepted.If she "came out" to
the church, told them she was a lesbian, she would never
be ordained. If she hid her sexualorientation, she would

Paul and Jeff
Paul and Jeff were lifelong Presbyterians.They were
baptized as infants during Presbyterian worship. They
attendedchurchschool, youth fellowship, and were active
in the life of their local Presbyterianchurches during
college and early young a,dulthood.They met eachother,
like many young adults and as many parentshope their
children might, at a Presbyterianchurch which they were
both attending. Upon meetingeachother, somethingdeep
within them cameto life. They felt a closenesswhich was
more than friendship. What they saw and felt was the
intensityof love for eachother. After dating for a year,they
decidedto buy a home and live togetherso that they could
be with eachother sharingthe fullness of their lives. They
becamea couple, a chosen family for each other.
At first everyonein Jeff and Paul's churchwas happy to
have these fine young men in their membership. They
worked hard in the church and were loved. After a few
yearstogetherPauland Jeff felt they were not being honest
with their closestfriends in the church, friends who often
sharedwith them their deepestjoys and concerns.Slowly
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be forced to live a lie. The prospectof sharingher life with
another woman in a committed relationship would be
almostimpossible.In short, the churchwould require her
to be someoneshe was not. Michelle's personalintegrity
would not allow her to do that.
Michelle has chosen to remain in the Presbyterian
church, at least for now, hoping that she might be able to
open people's minds to the gifts that lesbian and gay
personsbring to the body of Christ. The oppressionof
heterosexismis no lessreal for Michelle than the church's
oppressionof women, especiallyas it relates to the struggle for inclusion and to issuesof ordination in the Presbyterian church.
Paul, Jeff, and Michelle are only three of the gay and
lesbian Presbyterianswhose storieshave beentold to us.
They are representativeof the many gay and lesbianpersonswho havesharedtheir life and faith journeys with us.
Their storieshaveenlargedour understandingand commitment to sexualjustice in our church and society.
The Spirit is calling eachof us to listen to thesevoices.
We hope Presbyterianswill listen with graciousnessin
their hearts, with justice as their guiding principle, and
with hope for a future in which all of us, as God's
children, will be included in the Presbyterianchurch-just
as God includes us in the church universal.

c.

Personswith Disabilities

Betty, afflicted with cerebral palsy, had severe body
limitations. Though confined to a wheelchair and often
unable to hold her head upright, she successfully completed both college and seminary and was ordained.
However, until she learned about a medical school's sexual
rehabilitation program, no one had ever talked to her about
her sexualitY. After going through the new program, Betty
discovered that she was, indeed, a sexual person capable of
intimacy and meaningful physical response. She described
her discovery as "a profound spiritual rebirth."
Henry, born with severe disfiguration of his face and one
leg, went through adolescence as a loner. Other youth
shied away from his strange and frightening appearance.
While he had all of the sexual feelings of other adolescents, no adults or peers ever talked to him about these
things. In his pastor's office one day, Henry noticed a book
on sexuality on a shelf. Too shy and ashamed to ask, yet
starved for information, Henry literally broke into the
church that night to get the book. It was the beginning of a
new awakening for him. His process later led to a series of
facial reconstruction surgeries and the beginning of a new
life. And, as Henry says, much later he did return the
book, with an explanation and a hope that others in similar
situations would not need to feel such desperation.
Though a positive affirmation of one's own sexuality is
fundamental to everyone's personhood, common social
attitudes still seriously desexualize "persons with disabilities" (the general term presently preferred by most
persons who have various physical and mental limitations).
Upwards of 10 percent of all people and 50 percent of
those over 50 years of age currently experience some form

of disability, and yet their sexual concerns are seldom taken
seriously. Such attitudes of neglect and prejudice are typically based on several things. One is simply ignorance of
sexual needs, desires, capacities of persons with functional
limitations. Another is our society's obsession with perfect
bodies and with the-penis-in-the-vagina as the only valid
form of sexual expression. Still another may be fear and
the desire to punish. Those with disabilities remind
everyone else of their own susceptibility to illness, injury,
and mortality. Such reminders can beget the impulse to
punish those who arouse such anxiety.
The elimination of such oppressive sexual attitudes is
imperative because our commitment to God's justice
demands it. SexualitY involves the need to give and receive
love, both emotionally and physically, a need that is
universal. By convincing persons with functional impairments that they are not, cannot be, nor do they deserve to
be sexual, society deprives them of many opportunities for
warmth, touch, companionship, and love. But the vast
majority of those with functional impairments are fully
capable of rich sexual feeling and expression. The human
mind and body have astonishing capacities to adjust to
difficult situations, and sexual expression is no exception.
When persons are desexualized through silence or rejection concerning their sexuality, their self-esteem is undercut, their sense of personal power diminished, and they are
dehumanized. In such situations, they may experience
loneliness, anxiety, anger, depression, and behavior
problems. When these things are caused, there is an
affront to God's inclusive justice.
Elimination of desexualizing attitudes and practices is
also in the interests of the majority who are presently free
from serious limitations. We often forget that "the able"
are only temporarily so. Sooner or later, everyone will
experience significant limitations in physical and/or mental
capacities; hence, everyone's humanity is ultimately at
stake. All of us need to encounter our common vulnerability to accident and disease. All of us benefit from
facing our mortality realistically and faithfully. Our
attitudes toward sexuality and disability are crucial in this.
The range of functional limitations is great, and each
person with disability bas his or her own special needs and
possibilities. Nevertheless, we can consider three general
kinds of situations: physical disability, mental disability,
and serious illness.

1. Persons with Disabling Physical Conditions and
Mobility Impairments
a. Fred, coping with cerebral palsy all or his Ute and
confined to a wheelchair, had reached his mid-thirties
without knowing what was sexually possible for him. He
finally located a womanwho agreed to help him explore his
sexualresponses.When the appointed time came, a friend
carried Fred up three nights of stairs to her apartment.
That evening the woman helped Fred dJscoverthat he was
capable of arousal and orgasm. Yet, he needed direct
genital stimulation that he was incapable of giving himself
becauseof limited hand control. Fred has chosen to remain
single and to fInd his sexual outlet through masturbation,
which he can now experience with an electrk vibrator.
He testifies that this sexual expression is enormously
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important for his own senseof well-being and for the
self-esteemhe needs to function in his work.-A personal

masturbationpossiblefor many with limited arm and hand
mobility. Additionally, many parts of the body are potentially erogenous,not only those commonlyassociatedwith
sexual activity. Some spinal cord injUred persons and
others havelearned to experienceintense sexual pleasure
even though their genital ability has been functionally
impaired. Fundamentally,personswith disabling physical
conditions simply need and deserve to be treated and
respectedas sexual human beingsby their families, their
pastors, their church members, their health-careprofessionals, and by society.

story.
b. George, a handsome and athletic young man of
nineteen, suffered a severe spinal cord injury in a motorcycle accident. After months of initial treatment in the
general h~pital, he was transferred to a rehabilitation
facility where he rem8iJJled for another year and a half.
During that entire period, no one-no doctor, nurse, physical therapist, minister, or family member-ever spoke to
George about his sexualJity. As a result of the silence, he
assumed that his sexual capacity had been permanently
destroyed. Throughout tllose long months that assumption
deepened his depression. Later George did find professional sexual rehabilitation therapy. Now happily married,
he has a mission to save others with such injuries from the
silence and despair th:at he sut'fered for almost two
years A personal story.

2. Personswith Limited Mental Functioning
a. Joan is twenty-one, a regular worshiper in her
famlly's Presbyterian congregation, and has Down's syndrome. Becauseprevious clergy in her church discouraged
it, Joan had not been baptized. Prevented by her mother
from taking communion as an unbaptized person, Joan
pressed the question. The current pastor invited Joan to
discuss the matter with the session. The session was
encouraging, yet puzzled about the baptismal form. It
could not be infant baptism, obviously, but could she
understand enough to make it believer's baptism? The
pastor askedJoan two questions: "Do you think Jesusloves
you? Do you love Jesus?" To each she responded with an
enthusiastic "Yes!" After Joan's first communion, she
reported to her pastor, "I did it! And I know how to love!"
In the months that followed, Joan seemedto havea noticeable growth in her ability to relate well to others in the
congregation.-A personal story.
b. Marie, age seventy-six, visited her husband of
fifty-three years in the nursing home every afternoon.
John, long confined to bed by a series of strokes, had
severelylimited mental responsiveness.The doctor doubted
that John was aware of any interaction with his environment. Yet, both the physician and the nursing home staff
cooperated with Marie's request that each day at two
o'clock John's door would be shut and the couple would
have complete privacy until Marie again opened the door.
They knew and honored Marie's desire to undress each
afternoon, to lie in bed with John, and to hold him close to
her body for an hour.-A personal story.

Disabling physical.conditionsand mobility impainnents
can be relatively stable and nonprogressive-as in brain
and spinal cord injuries, amputations, genital injuries,
deafness, or blindness. However, such conditions may be
progressive-as in cystic fibrosis, heart disease, muscular
dystrophy, diabetes, mUltiple sclerosis, and end stage renal
disease.
Any of these disabilities indeed m~ inhibit certain
fonDS of sexual expression, but none of these conditions by
itself makes the person nonsexual or devoid of the desire
for emotional and physical intima.cy. Nevertheless, persons
with such conditions commorily experience sexual difficulties because of social attitudes.
It is true that people with no obvious functional limitations may encounter similar desexualizing attitudes.
However, those with established disabilities are far more
heavily impacted. They arI~often treated (sometimes from
early childhood) as asexual. Significant persons in their
lives, often their parents, simply deny their sexuality,
assuming it is "not there." Medical professionals and
clergy often treat their sexuality with silence, awkwardness, or incompetence. As a result, many with disabilities
continue for years in ignorance without knowing what is
sexually possible for them, internalizing negative body
images. They may be paternalistically sheltered from
others, thus finding few opportunities to fOnD intima.te
relationships.
In all of this, self-fulfilling prophecies may result: functionally limited persons may start believing that they are
in fact asexual or that they actually cannot hope ever to
have a fulfilling relationship. Coupled with such attitudinal difficulties, many may frequently experience physical problems that hamper more traditional sexual expressions, including intercow'Se: paralyzed or uncontrolled
limbs, lack of bowel or bladder control, spastic motion,

About 3 percentof the U.S. populationhaveIQs below
70, which is the usual definition of mental retardation.
Approximatelytwo-thirds of theseare mildly limited, live
in noninstitutionalsettings, and frequently are ill-trained
and ill-taught for dealing with their sexuality.Someof the
sexualityproblemsmentally-limitedpeoplefaceare similar
to those with physical disabilities, while other problems
are different. Yet, exceptfor the most severelylimited, the
samebasic humanneed for relational intimacy exists and
with it the possibility of sexual expression.
Personswho are born with limited mental functions
often face sexualdifficulties simply becausethey have not
been taught basic social skills. They have been treated
either as having no sexual capacityor, if having capacity,
as obligatednot to expressit. Thus, they haveseldombeen
taught relationshipskills, nor havethey beeninstructed in
what kinds of sexualexpressionsare appropriatein certain
contexts.Becauseof this lack of instruction, manymay be
unawareof the need for and the methodsof contraception.
(Sterilizationwas once thought to be the solution to this
problem; however,free and informed consentwas usually

appliances,genital impainnents, or generalmobility
limitations.
What do such persons need and deserve? Just like those
who are "temporarily able," they need and deserve

adequateand positive sexuality education, including
encouragement to fonD mr.aningful relationships. In addition, special information about sexual options and possibilities for their particular situations is crucial. Permission and encouragement 1:0experiment with pleasurable
and nonexploitive sexual expressions is important. For
example, sexual aids such as vibrators can make satisfying
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absent, and subsequently many states forbade such
sterilizations.)Their limitations, through no fault of their
own, may render them less capableor incapableof adequate parenting should pregnancyoccur. Lacking social
skills needed for self-protection, many will be more
vulnerable to sexual exploitationand sexually-transmitted
diseases,including AIDS.
What do personswith limited mentalfunctioning need
and deserve?First, they need and deserveunderstanding.
Second,adequateeducationand training for social-sexual
activity is crucial, including clear, useabledirectionsand
guidancefor safeand fulfilling sexualconduct. For heterosexuals this includes training in contraceptivemethods,
and for everyoneit meanseducationin diseaseprevention,
safer sex, and defense against sexual exploitation. A
minority of the populationmay be so profoundly limited
that relationalintimacy is not ~,alistic. Thesepersonsneed
guidance and support from their care-givers regarding
masturbation, together with the privacy that makes such
self-pleasuringappropriateand possible. Fundamentally,
personswith mental limitations, like everyoneelse, need
basic affinnation as sexual human beings who have the
right to sexualexpressionand, when they are capable,to
nonexploitive intimate relationships.

bodily functions brought on by the diseaseis now augmented by the sense of sexual loss. Gay and lesbian
patientsmay suffer additionally, since hospitals and care
facilities frequently do not hOnor their partners as
legitimate family members.
What do seriously ill persons need and deserve?
Encouragementis neededfrom partners, family, pastors,
friends, and medical personnelto communicateabouttheir
desires, needs,and possibilities. Often they need assistance to discoverwhat is physicallypossibleand medically
safe for their own sexual expression. Permission and
encouragement
are important for them to experimentwith
new ways of sexual pleasuring. Appropriate nurturing
touch, particularly during long-term hospitalizations, is
often highly desirable and warranted. Reassessmentof
hospital and long-term care facility policies that restrict
sexualcontactbetweenpatientsand their partnersis long
overdue, along with the affirmation of and respect for
patient's own chosenpartner, whether spouseor lover. In
short, like all others with limiting conditions, those who
are seriouslyill needand deservefundamentalaffirmation
of their sexualityby the persons,communities,and institutions that touch their lives.

4. Conclusion
3. PersonsWho Are Seriouslynl
Personswidi disabilities, no less than diose who are
temporarily able, are graced by God as sexual beings
desiring intimacyand wholeness.Often deprived of dieir
own eros and passion by insensitive and ill-informed
attitudesof odiers, diey deservedie church's specialunderstandingand supportas diey seekto reclaim as far as is
possible dieir own bodily integrity, self-direction, and
relationshipsof mutuality and fidelity. Each of die stories
told in this chapteris true. Each story representsdiousands
of odiers in similar situations-personswho needand who
deservedie church's celebrationand affirmation of dieir
sexuality.

a. Helen developed vagilllal cancer and was treated
with surgery and radiation. IHer physician urged her to
dilate her vagina with regul81r exercisesto preserve her
capacity for intercourse with her husband.'Helen, however,
had been taught from early cllildhood not to touch herself
"down there;' and had great difficulty following her doctor's advice untO a frank convl~rsationwith an understanding pastor relieved her mind.-A personal story.
b. Harold, permanently on a respirator in the h~pital, was increasingly uncoollerative and difficult as a
patient. The nurses and chapllain discoveredthat, though
his wife visited him daily, he allld Marge had had no sexual
expressionsince the o~t of his seriousillness. Despite the
severity of his condition, Harold stlll had sexual feelings
and wanted his wife to perfonn oral sex on him. The
chaplain facilitated a discussionwith Marge and the medical personnel. Thereafter the litafr found waysof ensuring
regular privacy for Marge and Harold to express their
sexual intimacy. Whlle Hllrold's physical condition
gradually deteriorated, his emotional condition showed
marked improvement.-A personal story.

D. Older Adults
Biographers often find Uttle overtly triumphant in the
late yearsof a subject's life, onceshe hasmoved beyond the
categories our available narratives have provided for
women.

offering her servicesas cook
watcher,
plot, the old woman. ..
womanherself.1-Carolyn

Sometimebefore we die, the vast majority of us will
experienceserious and possibly prolonged illness. Such
illness-e.g. cancer, strokes, heart, liver, and kidney
diseases-usually affect sexual functioning. But, the ill
personremainsa sexualpersonuntil deathcomes.If there

for the first time be

Too old for love and still to lovelYeat'spredkamentand mine-all men's:
the aging Adamwho must strut and shove
and caper his obscenepretense...
Too old for love and still to long. ..
for what? For one more ftattering proof
the nesh Uvesand the beastIs strong?oncemore upon the puJsethat hammeringboor?

is consciousness,
usually there is also the continuing
awarenessof one's own body image and gender,and of
one's desire and need for human touch. Indeed, these
desiresmay actually increasewhen serious illness brings
awarenessof the fragility of life.
Like those with other disablingconditions,however,the
seriously ill are often treated as if they were asexualdevoid of sexual feelings, desires, and needs. When this
happens,proplems usually assl)Ciatedwith the particular
illness are compounded.The person's senseof loss of

Or Is there somethingthe persistentdove,
the ceaseless
surgesand the old man's lust
all know and cannot say?Is love
what nothing concludes,nothingmust,
pure certainty?
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Just who are the "older adults"? The membership of
this particular group is not quite as unambiguous as that of
"singles" or "teens," Indeed, when we hear the phrase
"older adults," our first inclination might be to ask, "Older
than whom?" Any numerical figure we may set-such as
60 or 65 years of age-will undoubtedly be somewhat
arbitrary. For some individuals, a sense of old age may
come early in life as a result of physical and emotional
misfortunes. For others, a sense of youthful vigor may
continue far beyond any socially imposed definition of old
age. We resist, therefore, the temptation to set a numerical
figure. Furthermore, we prefer to speak of "older adults"
rather than "the old" or "the elderly" precisely because
we believe the phrase "older adults" conveys some,thing of
the relativity of this designation and lessens the sense of
separatenessand difference that underlies so many of our
negative attitudes toward persons who are no longer
young. As Wtlliam Hulme has observed, "old is the stigma
of an ageist society,'"
.

And does the passioDalteman

most nearly know it "ben no passioncan?
Is this the old man's Irlumpb~ to pursue
impossibility-and
takE~it too?

-Archibald MacLeisb.
1. Too Old for LoV4??
Americans, generallyspeaking,find little overtly triumphant in the late years of life. Shapedby a culture that
prizes youth, vigor, and quantifiableachievement,we tend
to view aging as a threatening reality, an unwelcome
reminder of fragility, transience,and inevitableloss. Our
profound discomfort with, and distrust of, our own
embodimentand the difficult changesin ability that aging
brings lead us to marginalizeolder adults, excludingthem
from centersof economic,political, and social life. Such
"ageism" is particularly evidentin our tendencyto reserve
sexualpleasurefor the youngand to deride the sexualityof
the old as an "obscenepretense" or "impossibility." At a
certainage,we seemto believepersonssimply becometoo
old for sexual love.
Our collective denial of the sexualneedsand capacities
of older adults, while ill-founded, has powerful effects of
truth. Put simply, it promotes the sexual incapacity it
assumes.We begin by telling ourselvesthat older adults
have somehowceasedtc)need or desire sexualintimacy.
Institutions for the aging:are then structuredin ways that
segregatewomen and men, affording little or no opportunity for intimate relationships to develop. Medical
professionalsneglect issues of concern to older adults,
suchas the effectsof con1Inonlyprescribedmedicationson
sexualdesireand capacity,and shyaway from discussing
the sexualneeds of then. older patients. Family members
discourage, directly or indirectly, expressionsof sexual
interestand emotionalneed in their widowed or divorced
parentsand grandparent5,.
Such patterns result in a selffulfllling prophecy for many older persons: "Lacking
social permission to express their attraction to another
person, afraid of appearingridiculous or immatureif they
were to reveal their sexualneeds,overwhelmedwith confusing guilt feelings about sexualdesires,they themselves
deny their own sexuality."J
The problems stemmingfrom this collective denial of
the sexualityof older adultsgo far beyondthe embarrassment and confusion of the individual. This denial has
isolating and dehumanizingeffects that ultimately undermine the concretewell-beingof both individuals and communities. "It makes difficult, and sometimesimpossible,
correct diagnosesof me<licaland psychologicalproblems,
complicates and distomi interpersonal relations in marriage, disruptsrelationshipsbetweenchildren and parents
thinking of remarriage,]>ervertsthe administrationof justice to older personsaccusedof sexoffenses,and weakens
the whole self-imageof the older man or woman.". It is, in
short, an immenseobstacleto socialjustice. In our struggle to be faithful to 00<1and to securesexualjustice for
all, we are called to C()nfrontthis obstaclehead on by
giving special attentionto the issuesand concernsof older
adults.

However the population of "older adults" might be
defined, one thing is clear: it is getting larger all the tinle.
Because more persons than ever before are living into their
70s and 80s and birth rates are declining, both the number
of persons over 65 and its percentage of the total population
have grown rapidly in recent years. These numbers will
continue to increase significantly for at least the next forty
years as the so-called "baby boomers" (persons born in the
years 1946-1964) swell the ranks of those 65 and over.6
Furthermore, the fastest growing age-group in the country
is 85 and over. This group now accounts for 38 percent of
all persons over 65, and by 2035 it will account for nearly
half.
This so-called "graying" of America is even more pronounced in the churches, where trends in society as a
whole are accentuatedby the fact that large numbers of the
generation now 30-45 years old have shunned church
membership. This means that the percentage of church
membership made up by older adults is increasing dramatically. Already in the Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.), for
example, the average age is 54, and 29 percent of the total
membership is over 65. Given trends in society as a whole,
we can expect these numbers to increase over the next
several decades.
Because of such trends, the interests and concerns of
older adults command ever-increasing attention from
church and government officials, employers, physicians,
and others. Nevertheless, issues surrounding the sexual
needs and capacities of older adults remain woefully
neglected. Even the Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.) has
been silent on such issues, despite the large number of
older adults in its ranks.7We must not hesitate to break this
silence now, if we are to ensure the concrete well-being of
a vast segment of both church and society now and in the
coming decades. As John Lindquist warns: "The unmet
needs of the elderly are already a problem of monumental
proportions. They are nought compared to what will exist
in the early decades of the twenty-first century. Ignoring
them will not make them go away. The churches and
denominations of America must gird themselves today in
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order to begin the battle which will surely face them
tomorrow."s

"monotony or boredom in sexual relations, preoccupation
with career and money, mental and physical fatigue, overindulgence in food and drink, and performance fears relating to these factors."IO This last factor seems to be particularly incapacitating in that once a man experiences
impotency under any circumstances, he often withdraws
from sexual activity altogether in order to avoid risk of
repeated failure.
The fact that decreased sexual activity among older men
is often psychologically rather than physiologically induced
raises important issues regarding sexual justice. It
dramatizes the way in which the patriarchal beliefs and
structures so widespread in our society dehumanize men as
well as women. Put simply, the assumption that men are
and must be active, powerful, and "in control"-an
assumption internalized by most, if not all, men in our
society-presents a serious obstacle to sexual satisfaction
and integrity in old age, when weakness and vulnerability
can no longer be denied. As a result of the inability to
move beyond the equation of impotence with weakness and
failure and to affirD1 the goodness and desirability of other,
less genitally-oriented forms of sexual expression, many
older men find themselves cut off from live-giving human
relationships.
Unlike men, women reach a peak of sexual responsiveness in their mid-30s and tend to maintain this level
throughout the rest of their lives, given regular sexual
activity. Physiological factors related to endocrine
imbalance may produce thinning of the vaginal walls,
reduced vaginal lubrication, and painful uterine contractions during orgasm, but the potential for orgasm remains
high and in some cases continues to increase well into a
woman's later years. Menopause is a potentially liberating
experience and many women experience it as such, enjoying a new found freedom from the worries of pregnancy
and childrearing.
Despite the physical and psychological potential for continued sexual satisfaction, however, older women tend to
be less active and less interested in sex than older men.
There are two main reasons for this discrepancy. First,
unlike men, older women have a difficult time finding
suitable partners. After age 65 there are four single women
for every single man.11Inasmuch as older men often seek
the company of younger women, many older women harbor little hope of escaping the loneliness and frustration of
their situation. Second, like men but to an even greater
degree, older women internalize ageist and sexist assumptions that denigrate their sexuality. As Shevy Healey has
trenchantly observed, "all the adjectives that are most
disrespectful in our society. ..are
part of the ageist
stereotyping of old women: pathetic, powerless, querulous,
complaining, sick, weak, conservative, rigid, helpless,
unproductive, wrinkled, asexual, ugly, and on, ad
nauseam."12Thus, the sexist assumption that "women are
only valuable when they are attractive and useful to men"
combines with ageist biases to lead many older women to
devalue and disregard their sexual identity. Perhaps we
should see it as a hopeful sign of the power of grace and of
the human spirit that older women remain as sexually vital
as they do.

2. Beginning the Battle for Sexual Justice
Be graciousto me, 0 Lord, for I am in distress;
my eyewastesawayfrom Jgrief,
my soul and my body also.
For my life is spentwith som)w,
and my years with sighing;
my strengthfails becauseof my misery,
and my boneswasteaway.
I am the scornof all my adversaries,
a horror to my neighbors,
an object of dread to my acquaintances;
thosewho seeme in the streetflee from me.
I have ~ed out of mind likE'one who is dead;
I have becomelike a broken ~essel.
-Psalm

31:9-12.

In the battle to establishsexualjustice for older adults,
our most formidable adversary is the intransigenceof
unexaminedassumptionsthat lead us to deny the sexual
needsand capacitiesof those who are no longer young.
One such assumptionis that the older person becomes
"like a brokenvessel" and is no longer physicallyable to
functionsexually.This is simply not true. Sexualcapacity
does decline somewhatwith age, but sexual activity can
and does continue into the later years of life. One
well-known study of 260 men and women overthe age of
sixty found that "from 40 to 65 percent of the people
betweenthe agesof sixty and seventy-onewere still having
sexualintercoursewith some frequency,and of thoseaged
seventy-eightand older upwardsof 20 percentstill reported
sexualactivity."9Giventhe social obstaclesto this activity,
such figures are remarkable.
The causesof sexualinactivity in older adultsare many
and complex. Most research indicates, however, that
physiological factorsare not determinative.Except for the
onset of seriouslydebilitating illnesses, the physiological
changesthat come with age do not significantly diminish
sexual capacitiesfor arousal, intercourse,and orgasm in
either men or women. For those older adults with a
partner,the single greatestdeterminantof continuedsexual
activity is the maintenanceof sexual activity throughout
the middle years of life. Put simply, those who enjoy
regular sexual activity earlier in life continue to be
sexuallyactive in later years, while thosewho are inactive
continue to be so.
While older adults in general can and do remain
sexually active, there are significant differences between
men and women in sexual capacityand interest over the
life span.After reachinga peak of sexualresponsiveness
in
adolescence,the sexual capacities of men decline in a
graduallinear fashion. Testosteronelevel decreasessomewhat, as doesejaculation,and ere.ctionrequiresmoretime
and increaseddirect stimulation to achieve.Nevertheless,
as the researchof Masters and Johnsonindicates, it is
psychologicalfactors, not physiologicalones, that tend to
determinethe level of sexualactivity and interest in older
men. Of the six main reasonsthey identify for decreasing
levels of sexualactivity, five are primarily psychological:
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3. ReclaimingEros for Persons of All Ages

marriage, as well as same-sex intimacy and friendships.
Given the lack of available partners, many older adults also
acknowledge that masturbation is a desirable form of
sexual expression for them. Masturbation can provide both
the physical stimulation and release desirable for good
health and the continuity in sexual activity that is so
important in maintaining sexual vitality into old age. We
must be careful, furthermore, not to limit our understanding of sexUal expression to genital activity. "Even when
genital activity, for varying reasons, has severely
diminished or even ceased in the elderly person, she or he
continues to be very much a sexual being."I' Recognizing
this, we may wish to turn our attention to what some
experts call "pleasuring"-that is, forms of sexual expression that are not necessarily genitally-oriented. "Pleasuring
refers to any form of physical activity or arousal that feels
good. It sets no goals or 'musts' ...According
to the
pleasuring principle, tactile and oral contact as well as
other forms of stimulation and arousal can be valid and
satisfying ends in themselves."ls Redefining sexual
pleasure in a way that emphasizes elements of affection,
touch, companionship, and compassion is important for
persons of all ages. In this task, we can learn much from
the experience of older adults.
Acknowledging and affirming a range of sexual possibilities for older adults challenges not only our ageist
biases, but our deepestfears and anxieties about full sexUal
expression as well. We must not evade this challenge,
difficult though it may be. Rather, drawing strength from
our faith in a God who calls us to sexual and spiritual
wholeness, we must speak openly about the possibilities of
sustained sexual activity into old age, and the various
forms of pleasuring that are physical and intimate, but not
genitally-oriented. Only through such open and concrete
exploration can we affirm the sexUal needs of older adults,
encourage their continued sexual expression, and so make
possible the sexual integrity of a vast segment of persons
both within the church and society as a whole. If we back
away from discussing these possibilities in fear or shame,
we may deny the genuine needs of older adults and perpetuate the distrust of embodiment that divides individUals
and communities, rendering us less than whole.
Finally, a word of caution. We must be careful not to
equate happiness in old age with sexUal happiness. A
superficial reduction of human fulfillment to sexUal satisfaction is quite common in our popular culture, and falling
prey to it would result in just the kind of "cultural captivity" we seek to avoid. We affirm, by contrast, that
happiness at any age stems from the concrete well-being of
individuals in community, a situation of right relatedness
that is based on inclusivity and mutuality and includes
respect for the sexual integrity of all persons. Furthermore,
it is not our intention to impose an overly narrow conception of sexual satisfaction on older adults. As Karen
Fischer suggests, "it is important to point out that the
psychological changes connected with aging do not
dramatically affect the capacity for sexUal arousal, intercourse, and orgasm, [but] it is a mistake to use these as the
major norm for evaluating sexUality in later life. There is a
danger that youth will once again be the standard by which

What then does it really mean to grow old? For me ...
to be old is to be myself. No matter how patriarchy may
claMify and categorize Ine as invisible and powerless, I
exist. I am an ongoing person, a sexual being, a person
who struggles, for whom there are important issues to
explore, new ~
to learn, challenges to meet be2inDings to make, rISks 00,take, endings to ponde'r. ~en
though some of my options are diminished, there are new
paths ahead.13-ShevyHealey.

We have seen that, despite widespreadbeliefs to the
contrary, older adults do not cease to participate in or
desiresexualactivity. Our collectivedenial of this activity,
however,does not stem simply from our ignoranceof the
physiologyof aging. Rather, behind our belief that older
personsno longer can function sexuallyis the notion that
they no longershould. Herewe must takenote of the ways
in which religiousbeliefs and practiceshavecontributedto
a strongascetictradition in the West. This tradition shies
away from affirming the goodnessof sexuality in itself,
linking it almost exclusively to childbearing. Although
there has always been some appreciationwithin Christianity for elements of intimacy and companionshipin
sexualrelations, these generallyhave beeneclipsedby an
emphasison procreation.This emphasishas beenshifting
in recentyears, but the link betweensexand childbearing
is strong enough in the minds of many older adults to
discouragesexualactivity beyondtheir reproductiveyears.
Increasing numbers of persons now live two or three
decades beyond those years. Many find themselves
partnerless,isolated, unwanted,and insecure. What are
the options for suchpersons?Must they acceptold ageas a
sexually barren wasteland?
Faithfulnessto the graciousGod who has createdus for
wholenessrequiresthat we affirm anotherpossibility.This
is the possibilityof securingsexualjustice for older adults,
of transformingrelationships,of reclaiming God's gift of
eros for personsof all ages. As sexual beings,we require
and reach out for the physical and spiritual embraceof
others. As Christians, we seek to make such embrace
possible for all personsby securingright relatednessand
the concrete well-being of individuals and communities.
We must be opento a rangeof possibilitiesif we are to
securesexualjustice for older adults. The traditional norm
of "sex only in marriage, celibacy in singleness" is
extremely limiting for older adults. Remarriage is a
near-impossibilityfor many personsdue not only to the
lack of availablepartners, but also to welfare and social
securityrestrictionsthatmakemarriagefinanciallyburdensome. Thus we must continue to resist restrictions on
welfareand Social Securitybenefitsto older adultsregardless of their marital status.In addition, we musteliminate
ideas of strict age limits for appropriatepartnersof older
adults and redefine family in a broader, Christian sense.
Theseefforts would reducethe isolationof older adultsby
providing a greatervariety of human contactsfrom which
intimacy might grow including recognition of gay and
lesbian relationships among older adults.
Older persons,as well as youngerpersons,are rethinking human sexuality, including sexual relations outside
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the later yearsarejudged. Perhapsit is time to reversethis
one-sidedstandardand allow older peopleto shareimportant insights which can help all agesbetter understandthe
meaning of human sex and sexuality.',16
Indeed, inasmuch as it is our intention to promote
sexualjustice by giving voice to those who are presently

excluded, we would do well to listen to, and learn from,
the experience of older adults.
Do not ignore the discourse of the aged,
for they themselveslearned from their parents;
from them you learn bow to understand

and to givean answerwhenthe needarises.
-Ecclesiasticus8:9.
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IV. Sexualityand ParticularIssues
A.

Sexual Violence, Harassment,and Coercion
Now you are the body ,of Cbri§t, and individually members of it. If one member suffers, all suffer together; if one
member ls honored, all rejoice together.-l Corinthians

12:27,26
There are two kinds (If fish in the sea: free fish and
caught fish, and a free fish never knows what it feels like to
be a caught rlSb.-AIan Paton.

In a New Yorkercartoon, a small boy standswith his
arm high in the air holding his mother'shand. Beforethem
is a low rope fence behind which stands a gigantic
elephant.The elephant'sbody fills the frame of the picture. The captionreads: "Yes, Mother, I seethe elephant."
Today, the elephantineproportions of sexual violence
grow even larger month by month. According to the
National Crime Survey,2.1 million women are victims
of physical abuse by their partners at least once in a
twelve-monthperiod. That study estimatesthat physical
battering is perpetratedon some woman every fifteen
seconds.The FBI Uniform Crime Report notes that 30
percentof all female homicide victims are killed by their
husbandsor lovers. The U.S. SurgeonGeneral'sReportof
1984reported that physical battering is the largestsingle
causeof injury to women in the United States.!Today,as
yesterday,women and children stand and point: "Look!
Seethe elephant!" Society'sresponsehas beenconfident:
"Yes, we see the elephant." But nothing changes.
How are we as Christiansto understandthis bewildering
incongruity betweenwhat we seeand what we hear, what
we seeand what we know, what we seeand what we do?
This is no tame elephantplacidly chewingin a zoo. This is
a rogue elephantthat threatensto overrun us, our loved
ones,and all that we saywe believe. Yet in the face of this
assault,we nod recognitionand then turn awayas though
nothing is there.
In other chapters of this report, we examine gender
issuesraised by sexualviolence. In the sectionWomen's
Issues,we discussthe experiencesof womenwho suffer
abuseand the effects of suchexperienceson their bodies
and spirits. In the sectionMen's Issues, we analyzethe
mores of our societythat teachmen aboveall to be strong
and maintain control, and which define strength in ways
that suppresshuman characteristicsof empathyand compassion.
The framework of this report discussesat length the
nature of patriarchyand how its ideology restsfundamentally upon a hierarchicalview of the world, in which man
is dominantand womanis subordinate.2It also pointsout a
factcritical for understandingsexualviolence,namely,that
"by the logic of patriarchal sexualrelations, the sex act
has to do not only with sex, but more importantly with a
total patterningof what it meansto be male and femaleand
properly ordered." Most peoplewho havestudiedor lived
through the experience of sexual violence recognize its

inextricablelink with patriarchalperspectiveson sexuality.
This sameideology,as the frameworkexplains, frequently
contaminatessexualitywith a fearful homophobia,putting
gay men and lesbiansand anyonewith reduced power at
risk. Child sexualabuse(of both male and female children, but perpetratedalmost entirely by adult males)and
child pornographyare perversein the extremeand crushing in their implications.
While we acknowledgethe incidenceof sexualviolence,
harassment,and coercion perpetratedagainstmen as victims and we regardall of its manifestationsas violations of
God's will for humanrelationship, we feel compelled to
addressthe issuesin this chapterprimarily in tenDSof the
violencedone to womenin a societypredicatedon patriarchal nonns. Certainly not all sexualviolence is an expression of dominant male power and submissive female
powerlessness.However, it must be recognizedthat overwhelmingly, sexualviolence takesthe form of male perpetrator and female victim. For this reason, we must
confrontthe systemiclinkage of genderroles and violence,
and extricateourselvesfrom the patriarchalsocial fabric in
which we are enmeshed.
1. A Question of Taste, A Matter of Tone
Hope has two beautiful daughters: anger and courage.
Anger at the way things are and courage to see that things
do not stay the way they are.-St.
Augustine.
For the most part, the complicity of churches and their
theologians in sexual violence is a complicity of silence. ..
Even today, when issues of sexual violence receive considerable media attention, surveys and studies indicate that
the majority of ministers and seminary students know
almost nothing about the dynamics of sexual and famUy
violence and have little or no experience in dealing with
it!-Lois
Gehr Livezey.
Moreover the law entered, that the offence might
abound. But where sin abounded, grace did much more
abound.-Romans
5:20.

In our society, women in particular face a terrible dilemma. On the one hand, women love men; individual women
love individual men; mothers love sons; daughters love
fathers; women love themselves; women love their
mothers; women love their daughters; women love other
women. Yet often to voice the pain that twists them, the
rage that drives them, the fear that cripples them is to risk
estrangement from the men and others whose love they
seek and whose support they need. Must women be silent,
even though silence kills and maims? Must patriarchal
society exact silence, even though that same silence
exposes those closest and dearest to danger?
Jane Dempsey Douglass, in Jfbmen, Freedom, and Calvin, illuminates Calvin's understanding of Christian trust:
1rust is the necessarystarting point for worshipping God
because of its liberating eft'ect on the Christian person. The
word "trust"
in Reformation language is often used as a
deftnition of faith, and in the Catechl~m Calvin explains
trust in terms of a saving knowledge of God's good favor
and mercy in Jesus Christ; trust is a gift of the Holy Spirit.
1rust opens a free and confIdent relationship with God in
strong contrast to Calvin's description of the sinner's
anxious, "shut-up,"
restricted, fearful relationship
to
God.4
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Here we have a paradox: trust which is the ultimate
victim of sexual violence, and yet at the same time, trust is
an essential ingredient for the love that can transform fear
into confidence, pain into wholeness, and rage into reconciliation, Can we rely upon a human trust, a quality of
faith, which will sustain honest and forthright discussion
between men and women of the church?
As a special committee and as individuals, we know
well the risks of talking honestly about matters of sexual
violence, When we speak courageously of women's suffering, we also invoke a grievous pain in many men. When
we decry patriarchy, we bring into question the selfunderstanding of many persons for whom "the rule of the
father" has been a formative and sustaining concept. When
we describe the pervasive forms of sexual violence that
infect relationships and structures, we leave little room to
hide from guilt and complicity,
We can only pray, in the words of St, Augustine, that the
anger and courage that persuade women and men to speak
out against sexual violence can be understood in light of
the hope which sustains all that we do. We seek that
liberation affirmed by Calvin and described by Douglass:
"liberation by Christ's work from the power of sin and evil
and the anguished conscience in order to worship God, to
devote oneself freely and energetically to making the
[Realm] of Christ manifest in the world, freedom to participate in history in the Holy Spirit's creation of the new
society envisioned and empowered by God.'"
Finally, we speak out in the assurance that the grace of
which the Apostle Paul writes will ultimately sustain our
conversations and reunite our spirits. We can find no
words more powerful than those of Paul Tillich, who
described the working of this grace in the lives of men and
women today:

2. Defining the Terms
We must begin by clarifying terms, for the issuesare
subtle and imprecise languageleads to misunderstanding
and distorted thinking.
Sexualviolence takesdiverse forms, many of them not
overtly "sexual:' and it is a mistaketo try to understand

sexualviolence as an expressionof human sexuality
motivated by sexual desire. Indeed, to regard sexual
violence as such an expressionbetrays the patriarchal
distortions of sexuality; it exposes the tragic linkage
betweensexualityand power that corrupts our efforts at
loving and caring. Here, in this chapter,we propose that
sexualviolence be understoodin both its obviousand more
subtle forms, as expressionsof power, dominance, and
control. In its broadestsense,sexualviolence includesall
forms and expressionsof power that haveas their purpose
the maintenanceof a patriarchal order, in which men are
dominant and women subordinate,based solely on the
constructionof genderand the biology of one's sexorgans.
a. Sexual violence, most obviously, encompasses
all forms of outri~t physicalabuse,includingrape, incest,
genitalmutilation,' child sexualabuse,and "gay bashing"
(physical attacks on gays and lesbians becauseof their
sexuality).Thosewho havenot experiencedtheseforms of
sexualviolence cannot possibly understandthe very real
injury and suffering done to victims/survivors of these
horrors. These victims deservean extravaganceof love,
caregiving, and advocacy.

However,sexualviolence also encompasses
sexual
harassment(both physicaland psychological);sexualcoercion; intimidation (political, social, bureaucratic,institutional, financial) whose purpose it is to preserve male
dominance; and threats of abandonmentor abuse that
extort from womena lifetime of servitude. All of theseare
violent in that they are assaultson human bodies and
dignity, sustained by an ideology in which several
resourcesand adoptedpositions denouncemany of these
abusesas both a violation of the full humanityof women,
as well as violence againstthe image of God.
b. Sexual harassmenttakesmany forms and does
not necessarilyinvolve physical sexualbehavior. Here we
can learn from our understandingof the natureof racism.
When we speak of racism, and particularly of racial
harassment,our understandingreadily encompassesthe
slinging of racial epithets,the mockeryand denigrationof
racist jokes or stories, the complicit sidewaysglance or
derogatorysneer when behavioris deemedto be insufficiently "white" in character.So it is with sexualharassment. Catcalls, cartoons, snide asides, stories, and gestures intentionallyderisive and calculatedto causeshame:
all of these constitute sexual violence-whether psychological, physical, or spiritual.

...Grace
strikes us when we are in great pain and
restlessness.
..It
strikes us when we feel that our
separation ~ deeper than usual, because we have violated
another life, a life which we loved, or from which we were
estranged. It strikes us when our disgust for our own
being, our indifference, our weakness, our h~ty,
and
our lack of direction
and composure have become
intolerable to us. It strikes Wi when, year after year, the
longed-for perfection of life dcles not appear, when the old
compulsions reign within us as they have for decades, when
despair destroys aU joy and cOlarage. ...In
the light of this
grace we perceive the power of grace in our relation to
others and to ourselves. We experience the grace of being
able to bIk frankly into the ~
<i ~,
the ~
ulous grace of reunion of rn'e with life. We experience
the grace of understanding e&4:hother's words. We understand not merely the literal mEaning of the words, but also
that which lies behind them, ewen when they are harsh
and angry ...We
experienc4~ the grace of being abie to
accept the life of another, even if it be h~ne and harmful
to us ...We
experience the grace which ~ abie to
overcome the tragic separation of the sexes, of the generations, of the nations, of the races, and even the utter
strangeness between man and nature. Sometimes grace
appears in aU these separations to reunite us with those to
whom we belong. For life be!longs to life.6

c. Coercion, or coerciveviolence, may be less
explicable than overt physical violence, but it is not
thereby less violent. Websterdefines "coerce" as "to
restrain or dominateby nullifying individual will," This
destructionof the will constitutesthe sacrilegeof coercion.
Mental healthand legal professionalsoften see coercion's

In d1ehoped1atpreservesand d1egrace which abounds,
we now turn to an analysis of sexual violence today.
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long-term and devastating effects in d1e broken bodies of
women who no longer have d1e will to leave abusive or
even life-threatening situations. Coercive violence is found
in d1e manifold-sometimes covert and sometimes overtways in which d1e dominant signifies d1e status of d1e
submissive. Presumptions of role, assumptions of character
or capability, in positions of conduct, and distributions of
rewards, frequently reflect underlying and oppressive convictions about d1e worth of human beings. However genteel d1e communication of d1esevalues and however tacit
d1eir assimilations by d1ec~mmunity, d1econsequencesare
often more damaging than episodic physical violence. The
body often heals more :rapidly than d1e spirit and d1e
broken spirit. Of course, physical violence always has a
powerful coercive element d1attortures d1e spirit as well as
d1e body and makes nonphysical coercion even more effective.

struggle for heating and survival. For this reason, we
searchfor a more empatheticand comprehensiveunderstandingof women'sreality thatcan enableus to recognize
the more elusive expressionsof sexual violence. A few
examplesinclude:
a. Rapeperpetratedby those "nearestand dearest"
has long escapedscrutiny. Only in very recentyears, and
still now in only 14 states,has rape of a wife beenlegally
classified as a crime.II In the remaining 36 states (72
percent),a married womanlosesall rights to "just sayno,"
no matter how assaultive or violative a marital sexual
encountermay be. Similarly,"date rape" hasonly recently
beennamedfor the horror it constitutesand is still rarely
reported or prosecuted.12
One studyby Diane Russellof rape indicatedthat over
50 percentof the womensheinterviewedhad beensubject
to rape or attemptedrape,and strangersaccountedfor only
11 percentof the perpetrators.l)We are stunnedto learn
from recent researchthat 50 percentof male high school
and college students view coercive sex as acceptable
behavior. Many young women suffer far more than we
acknowledge from violation by a trusted (but untrustworthy) older friend, who uses innocent pubescent
curiosity as his key to sexual pleasure, then locks the
young woman in a closet of self-doubtand self-hatredfor
years to come.
b. Incestis abhorrentand abhorred.Less evidentto
us, however,is the incestuouscharacterof much behavior
that follows from the male intrigue with youthful female
bodiesand which manipulatesthe sexualdynamic between
child and older, revered male.14We must be concerned
about fatherswho dependupon daughtersfor all but the
sexualcomponentsof a spousalrelationship,thus creating
in young womenprofound confusionsof role and identity;
brotherswho capitalize on a sister's hero worship to "introduce her to things she needs to know"; and similar
family patternsthat subordinatethe female child to males
and trap her in the role of sex object.
Justas hiddenand discountedare the patternsof sexual
abuseand exploitation of male children, who frequently
feel the added shame of being male, yet a powerless
victim. As adults, some of these men may becomevictimizers themselvesor else exhibit passivity and learned
helplessnessas coping strategies in life. Others, more
fortunate, find enough support and healing to work
through and move beyond the pain of their abuse. The
church must find creative ways to aid this process of
healing and empowerment.
c. The wife with the blackened eye or broken
bones, the rape survivor with semendiscernible in her
vagina,the female worker who producesphysicalevidence
of gross sexualabuse:these women today are justifiedly
beneficiaries of our compassionand their perpetrators
targets of our condemnation.We struggle, however, to
understandthose forms of abusethat, howeverreal to the
womanwho survivesthem, seemunreal or unimportant to
us becausethey have no physical manifestation:the new
woman on the assemblyline whose colleaguesdrive her
from her job by placingsnakesin her lunch box eachday,

The cruelty of sexual violence results from its intrusion
into d1e most sensitive, vulnerable, and intimate recesses
of anod1er human being, recesses of d1e body and d1e
spirit. In d1esedeep dwelling places of our selves, sexuality and spirituality join to make us uniquely human and to
give us our deepestsense of identity. Violence at this depd1
injures d1e self in its essenceand leads to an abiding sense
of alienation and loss. As Christian women and men, we
are called to healing and reconciliation, and for d1ese
reasons, we are called to banish sexual violence in
whatever form and place we find it.
3. Naming the Unnamed

With theseunderstandings,what behaviorsdeserveour
reproachbecausethey constitute sexualviolence, harassment, or coercion?Someare obvious. Rape (as we have
traditionally defined it), incest, physical battering of
spouses,child sexualviolence, egregiousphysicalharassment in the workplace: thesewe all recognize,abhor,and
(at leastto someextent)havesetourselveslegally, socially,
and politically to eliminate.s
A careful analysis,however,requires that we look into
the subtle dimensions of relationshipsand behaviorsin
light of the nature of sexual violence. From this deeper
perspective,we can learn to recognizethe violence against
women inherent in many ordinary, day-to-dayencounters
and events. When women are systematically defined
primarily in terms of theil' gender,the contagionof sexual
violence inevitably follows. We find vivid reminders of
this, for example, in commercialmusic and rock videos
with messagesof exploitative sexand in the wide circulation of Playboyand Penthousewhich have larger monthly
circulation in the United Statesthan nIne and Newsweek
combined.9Such depictionrendersa woman sexuallyvulnerable in virtually everythingshedoes, and most women
live from early childhood bitterly conscious of their
exposure to danger.1o
While boys and men also experiencesexualviolence,
they do so in a culture that targetswomenas the primary
objectsfor abuseand sexualterrorism. Thereforeman may
learn much from women about both victilnization and the
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or by filling the air aroundher with tales of sexualviolence
and pornographicrevels;the coedwho fearfully bypassesa
group of leering male students;the female studentswho
endureprofessoriallanguageand pedagogicalmethodsthat
persistentlyelevatemenand denigratewomen, and professorial behavior which-while not sexually explicitconveys a disdain for the sanctity of their bodies; the
minister who capitalizeson the fragilities of a woman in
counselingto aggrandizehimself in her eyes. The daily
psychological,linguistic, and social stratagemsemployed
by men (consciouslyor not consciously)to signalwomen's
subordination.All of these constitutesexualviolence. All
must be named as the profanities they are and banished
from humancommunity.
d. The New Our Bodies, Ourselves,a self-help
book for women, discussesPl'()stitutionin its chapteron
violence againstwomen. It lists six elementsthat expose
the systemicviolence underlyingthe cultural phenomenon
of prostitution and its impact Ionwomen.
(1) poverty, lack of educationaland employment
options, sex discrimination, Imd personal histories of
incest and abuse;
(2) police harassment;
(3) intimidation and ,abuseby pimps;
(4) lack of police protectionagainstothercrimes
(streetwalkersare especiallyvulnerable);
(5) double standard of prosecution(prostitutes
but not clients);
(6) race and classbia.'!,leadingto the disproportionate arrest and imprisonmentof women of color and
poor women.IS
While some feministsare critical of prostitutesfor reinforcing patternsof "women as sexobjects:' otherscontend
that the more fundamentalproblemis a patriarchalsociety
in which womenare explicitly and implicitly coercedinto
many forms of sexualand economic submissionto men.
The church that has failed to addressthe issue of prostitution in other thanmoralistic terms is now urged to include
it in a considerationof the entire fabric of sexualjustice

Womenand children bear in their bodiesand their souls
the ravagesof a male-dominantculture, and the social or
political prerogativeto changethis eludesus. The growing
recognitionof the scopeand subtletyof sexualviolencehas
beenone of the mostshockingaspectsof our study,and we
believethat the Christian communitymust takethe lead in
eliminating this transgression.17
4. Sexual Violenceas lncarnational Heresy
Since Calvin understands God to be not only free and
just but also loving, Calvin admm the way his biblical
God, perfectly free of all constraint, chooses to impose
self-llinltatiou in dealing with the people of God so that
human beings can understand what God is like. God's
incarnation in human form and God's gift of the sacramentsare two exampleshe finds of such accommodationto
the human condition by a free and loving God. Calvin
seems to suggest that this gratuitous accommodation by
God to humanity is mirrored in the volun.taryaccommodating of one human being to another. Is-Jane Dempsey

Douglass.
Our call for sexualjustice in churchand societyleads to
considerationof complexmatters, and much of this report
reflects d1osecomplexities. In this chapter, however,we
struggle not wid1 an ambiguousissue but wid1 ambivalent
responsesto a clear issue. Why have we beenunable to
respond effectively to an iniquity so clearly in view and
mammod1in proportion? Sexualabuse in whatevergarb
and under whatevercircumstancesis unacceptable.Sexual
violence againstd1e body or d1e spirit is contrary to d1e
covenantsof God. Why, d1en, does d1e incidence of
violence againstwomenand children, evenwithin our own
congregations,continue to rise? Why have our efforts to
alleviatethis suffering beenfutile? Undoubtedly,d1ereare
cultural and sociological factors beyond d1e church that
shaped1e problem, but as Christians we must seek a
d1eologicalperspectiveto shapeour responsivevision. We
find this primarily in d1e doctrine of d1e incarnation.19
Incarnationald1eologysustainsd1echurch. In this doctrine, we affirm that God hasindeeddone a "new thing;'
for God's indwelling amongGod's people sanctifies and
justifies human existencein a way previously unknown.
The ministry of Jesus abounds wid1 stories of bodily
healing along wid1 spiritual healing. Indeed, it is through
Jesus'life and ministry itself that we come to understand
d1e inseparabilityof body and spirit.
However, our d1eologyof d1e sanctity of d1e body has
not protectedd1osewhosebodiesand spirits daily bearthe
affliction of sexualviolence,harassment,and coercion.We
should not be surprised to witness a rising tide of rage
among women and victims/survivors of sexualviolence,
inside and outside the church. Chargesof sexual harassment and abuse are surfacing throughout d1e church at
every level. As this report documentsin d1e chapter on
Clergy Sexual Misconduct many people are demanding
change,calling for reform at all levels of d1echurchand in
d1ehearts and minds of each communicant, both clergy
and lay.wIt is time for the whole church to reconsiderits
incarnationald1eologyand eradicatesexualviolence from
all of our structuresand our relationships.

issues.
This brief explorationof the subtletiesand the depthsin
which sexualviolence can hide should not suggestthat (as
a society or as a Christian C4)mmunity)we have dealt
adequatelywith their more conspicuousmanifestations.
Rather, our experiencehas shown that even to name the
unnamedis not sufficient to banishit. Prosecutionof rape,
howeverflagrant, remainsa twisted and uncertain road.
Harassment and battering increase daily, while our
strategiesand resourcesfor combatting them dwindle.
Christian ethicistLois Livezeycites a Redbookquestionnaire distributedin 1976that revealed88 percentof 9,00)
womenrespondingat that time 11adbeensexuallyharassed
at work, and that a patternof IDJtritalviolence existsin one
out of four marriages.16Violence against women in the
mediais virtually uncurtailed,despitethe expressedefforts
of our church and others to o'pposeit. In many states,
abusedchildren are no longer J'escued(or if removedare
soonreturned to their abusiveh"omes)
becausethe state, to
whom we have given rescuerstatus, has no resourcesto
care for the children.
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Why has the church been unable to alleviate such
wide-scalesuffering?We are not speakinghere of natural
disasters,or economiccycles, or social revolutions,forces
to which the churchis often subject without regard to its
theology or intentions. Rather, we speak of day-to-day
human interactionsand individual choices, of unrepentant
prejudice and callous disregard.We speakof the church's
toleration of the subordinationof women, md of those
streamsof our theological herita§e that coun~nanceservitude and suffering for women. I Sadly, we must recog-

incarnatein eachone of us the divine empathythat alone
can transformus, personallyand institutionally,into reconciling and justice-seekingwitnesses to God Immanuel.
This, we believe, is the vision that can inspire Christian
men and womenwho seekto removethe pain and shame
of sexualviolence from our midst. Safety,dignity, equity,
integrity, and mutualityshall thereafterbe the marks of the
body of Christ.
S. A Christian Responseto Sexual Violence

nize a great "sexual divide" amongus, a churchin which
the councils and powers are still largely male and the
suffering survivors largely female or young.
Through the doctrine of the incarnation,we come to a
new understandingof the churchas the body of Christ, the
continuing incarnationof God in our midst. This reality,
God indwelling amongus, is a fragile and precious gift
that involves the unity and mutual relationships of the
membersof the body. Sexualviolencewoundsthe continuing incarnationand b~
apart the body of Christ. This
rupture is an incarnationalheresythat betraysthe incarnation, both in the origins of sexual violence and in its
consequences.
Shameis an abidingconsequence
of sexual
violation. Recentstudiesof survivorsof sexualabusehave
focusedcloselyon the dynamicsof shame.22
Shamediffers
from guilt in that it divides the self not only from others,
but also from the self; shame destroys psychological
wholenessso that betrayalbecomesthe preeminentemotional reality from that time forward. A self so tom at its
core is thereaftercharacterizedby sensesof self-hatredor
worthlessness.This, in turn, destroysnot only the capacity
for self-love but for receiving love-from anotherhuman
or from God. Shameis a consequenceof betrayal, the
result of an assault that ruptures body from spirit and
replacestrust with a senseof overwhelmingvulnerability.
In short, the consequencesof sexual violence are the
separationof the body from the spirit, of the self from
other selves, and of the self from God. With the destruction of the selfs integrity, God's indwelling place is
destroyed.
By becoming incarnate, God relinquishedpower and
becameone with the powerless.God becamehuman, so
that humanpain, dread, brokenness,and death are now
God's reality as well. Incarnationaltheologyaffirms that
God not only knowsthe world from the divine perspective,
God also experiencesthe world through humanbody and
spirit. God no longer merely seesthe sufferingof God's
createdbeings, God understandsthis suffering and has
made it God's own. In this crucible, a divine empathy
becomesthe new reality.
If, then, the church a.~the body of Christ is God's
continuing incarnation,whatdoesthis "new reality" mean
for us? Above all else, it meanseverything that divides
us-that separatesthe sufferer from the perpetrator,the
assaultedfrom the assailant,the shamedfrom the one who
shames,the powerlessfrom the powerful-shall fall. The
ideological and emotional barriers that have kept the
powerful from knowing, experiencing, and casting out
sexualviolence will be removed. God has the power to

In full knowledgeof the sorrowful realities that confront
us and in renewedlove for God Incarnate, what shall be
our Christian response?We analyzethis questionin light
of the principles that flow from a Christian ethic of
empowermentand a hermeneuticof justice, as presentedin
the framework of this report.
a. ~

Affinn the Goodnessof Our CreatedSex-

uality
Over and againstthe pain and suffering that accompanies human sexuality for so many,we affirm the goodness of sexual intimacy. We find fundamentalsigns of
God's covenantin the blessingsof mutuallove and sensual
affection. We affirm the unity of body and spirit, and we
recognizethe powerful and intimate connectionsbetween
sexuality and spirituality. These affirmations call us to
resistand abstainfrom all actionsthat denigratepersonsas
sexualbeings. We honor the sexuality of all personsand
decry behaviorthat in any way is harmful or disrespectful
to another's senseof sexualand personalintegrity.
In fulfilling theseresponsibilities,we will becomemore
cognizantof the ways in which our language,structures,
and images demean or humiliate women, children, and
less powerful men. By gainingthis new understanding,we
will also gain the courage to chastenand restrain those
who abuseothers. We will learn how to love without
coercionor violation, and we will teachour childrenthese
things. We will sharpenour sensesand open our eyesso
that the legacy of sexual pain that engulfs many of our
people is recognizedand healedthrough genuineaffirmation, tenderaffection, and wholesomerepentancefor the
injuries of the past.
b. WeAffirm Sexual and Spiritual Wholeness
The dreadfu11inkage
betweensexualinjury and spiritual
brokennesshas become more and more evident to our
pastoraland psychologicalexperts.23A broken spirit has
little room for loving presence,divine or human. At the
sametime, we should celebratethe strengthof victims of
sexualviolence whose faith and courageenable them to
becomesurvivors. Many survivorsspeakof their struggle
to reclaim spiritual and sexual wholeness and of the
miracle of receiving new life. The church has much to
learn from them about hope and the healing power of
justice-love.
It is incumbent upon us as church and as individual

Christiansto recognizethe injuries we have done-
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corporatelyand individually-and seekhealing. For some
Christians, this may mean individual confessionalrepentance. It may require corporateadmissionof the tacit ways
we haveignoredor toleratedsuchinjuries. It meansthat as
Presbyterians,we will work to eliminate those structures
and patterns of behavior that demeanthe body or make
personal,professional,or social judgmentson the basisof
gender. It means that we will examine, and if necessary
restructure,our benefit programsand our employeetraining programsfor waysto assistand supportthe processof
sexualhealing and spiritual restoration.We will recognize
that the processof healing for a sexuallyand spiritually
wounded person or relationship often takes more
therapeuticinterventionthan our health benefitsnormally
provide. Those who do the work of the church carry a
special responsibilityfor ensuringthe respect,dignity, and
equitable treatmentdue to every person.

e. WeAre Committedto Fidelity in Our Relation-

ships.
Our reflection will again be helpedby reference to the
frameworkreport. Therewe stressthat to speakof fidelity
is to speakof moral, not legal, matters. To be faithful is to
keep our covenants,to honor promises, to love and to be
loved in an ongoing relationship. The character of the
covenant,the elementsof the promises,the nature of the
love that binds people to one anotherare integral to that
union. The attempt to define these matters legalistically
and without regard to the particularity of the relationship
will necessarilyfall shortand may evendo harm. "Matters
of form or so-calledrespectability" at the least are often
irrelevant; at worst, they threatenthe integrity of relationshipsand may evencontributeto dissolutionor disintegration. We must now learn to recognize and hallow the
conceptof true faithfulnessthat makes,keeps,and honors
our covenantof relationships.

c. We Reclaim Eros and Passion, We Value
Mutuality and Consent,and We RespectBodily Integrity
and Self-Determination

6. Conclusion
Violence of all kinds is endemicin our societyand even
amongus. Sexualviolence- becauseit takesplace in and
violates the dwelling place of our spirits, becauseit is an
assault against the indwelling of God among us, and
becauseit separatesthe individual self from the God who
sustainsis perhapsmostreprehensibleof all. We are bound
to honor our covenantas God's people. We are bound by
our promisesto live togetheras the body of Christ, and we
are bound to embodyjustice-love. We are thus called to
repentanceand reformation in our private, public, and
ecclesiasticallives. We can come to that repentanceand
new life in the confidencethat God's passion,God's hope,
and God's grace will inspire and dwell among us.

The framework of this report discussesthe essenceof
each of these values. In the context of this chapter, we
must note how continuing sexual violence-in our personal, social, organizational,professional,political, and
ecclesiasticalrelations-undermines all our attempts to
recover wholenessin human sexuality. Overt violence;
covertviolence; incipientviolence; physical,mental, emo-

tional, and spiritual violence: each one repudiates
mutuality and consent. Each rests upon an undeniable
disdain for self-determinationand eachrendersdifficult, if
not impossible, the achievementof true, God-giveneros
and passion. This difficulty is compoundedby women's
growing recognition that any woman's vulnerability is
every women's vulnerability, that each incidence of
violence predicts further violence, and that to walk
unscathedthrough the pervasive(and invasive) reality of
sexual violence is an impossibility for any woman.24

B.

Clergy Sexual Misconduct

Clergy are under great stress which can have a negative
effect on healthy sexuality; we need to be able to give
support and understanding to the clergy, helping all
develop and maintain healthy sexuaiity.-A presbytery
executive to the special committee.

We recognizethat eros and passionare easieraffirmed
than sometimesachievedby those who bear the scarsof
past violence. We long for them and for us, to have the
experienceof genuinetrust, mutuality,and integrity so that
eros and passioncan be a meaningfulpart of their lives.
We offer comfort and supportto their loversand partners,
who carry a special responsibility and have a special
opportunity to expressGod's divine empathy.

The counselee. ..was a veteran of being counseled,but
mostly by professional psychoanalysts.She found her pastoral counselor unusual as a counselor becausehe was so
warm to her. She said later that she thought he was
encouraging her to fall in love with him, so that she could
have a sexual relationship with him. And he probably was,
but without being exactly aware of ~ bebavD ...It
is hard to say who was lurinl whom. But it is very easy to
say that they were both "furable." They were set-ups.
Intensely vulnerable.!

d. We Take Responsibilityfor Our Choices and
Actions

The late JohnSutherlandBonnell routinely warned studentsin his seminaryclassesabout "when-not if-you are
attracted to a member of your congregation," That was
forty yearsago, Sincethen, clergy havebecomeever more
vulnerable to crossingthe boundary betweenprofessional
responsibilityfor all membersof a congregationand their
own needs for personal friendship and intimacy,
The ministerial professionbrings pastors into some of

The implications of this commitmentare evident from
the above discussion. Incamational theology points us
individually and corporatelytoward a fresh understanding
of the consequences
of sexualviolence. As Christians,we
must remedy those consequencesand eliminate their
causes.This calls us to reflection, to teaching, to confession, and to restorationof right relationships within the
body of Christ.
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the mostintimate, sacred,and fragile dimensionsof other's
lives. Paradoxically,it is becauseof theseintimate connections that ministers face the risk of engaging in inappropriate or unethical behavior with personswhom they
serve or supervise.
A survey conductedby the Christian Centuryindicates
that pastorswho acknowledgedhaving had intercourseor
other forms of sexual contact with someoneother than a
spousereported that the other personwas a counselee(17
percent);a churchstaff memberor a memberin a teaching
or leadershipposition (22 percent); someoneelse in the
congregation(30 percent); or someoneoutsideof the congregation(31 percent). A studyconductedby the Professlonal "EthicS Group at The Graduate Theological
Union-Berkeleyindicates that one in four clergy has had
somekind of sexual contactwith a parishionerand one in
ten hashad an affair with a parishioner."The responsesin
the survey, conducted nationwide among a variety of
denominationsover the course of five years,indicate that
sexualbehaviormay be the most confusingpersonalissue
clergy face; furthermore,few find their theologyhelpful in
answering questionsinvolving sexuality."J
In 1989, Marie Fortune's book, Is Nothing Sacred?
When Sex Invades the Pastoral Relationship, was
published. For the first time, this critical appraisalnamed
the violation of the pastoral relationship ~s an issue of
professionalethics and sexual abuse. Among the books
and articles written about sex and pastors, few writers
discusssituationsother than thosewheremale clergy have
takenadvantageof the vulnerability of femaleparishioners.
But the dimensionsof clergy ~exual misconductinclude
harassment.
and/or abuse by f~male and male clergy in
situations that involve other clergy, church secretaries,
organists, custodians,male and female parishionersand
children. "The variety of casesreminds us of the vulnerability of all humansto the unbridled passionsand the
opportunities for abuse of intimacy through the clergy
role.".
Although it is obvious that sexuality is an issue for
clergyjust as it is for anyotherchurchmember,denominations have been slow to developpolicy that definesunacceptablesexualbehavior.Someofficials havegone to great
lengths to prevent the public exposure of incidents of
sexualabusein the church. While many feel it is demeaning to speak openly about situations involving sexual
harassment,C. Lloyd Redigerwrites: "It is demeaning,
unjust and damaging to all if it is not addressedand
changed. ..We do expectgood judgment in clergy, but
distorted gender training, even in the church, allows for
sexual harassmentat a consciousand unconsciouslevel,
unless it is dealt with more clearly.'"
The PresbyterianChurch(U.S.A.), like all of the mainline Protestantchurches, has been faced with reports of
painful circumstancesinvolving pastoral abuse. A few
presbyteriesand synodsare working on policy that will
addressthese situations. The denomination,through the
work of its women's advocacy groups, has provided
resourceson sexual harassmentin an initial attempt to
namethe problemand educatethe church aboutit. While
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these have been important first efforts, they are now
limited in their value. As we learn more about clergy
sexual misconduct,we have begun to realize the importanceof framing the issuesin waysthat allow the church to
addressthe complexitywhile not deviating from the commitment to protectthe integrity of the pastoralrelationship
and the vulnerabilityof thosewho seekit out. Recognizing
the Presbyterian church's need to address this issue
thoroughly,a joint task group from the Women'sand the
ChurchVocationsministry units has beenat work recently
to developdenominationalpolicy on clergy sexual misconduct.
The framework of this report places the discussionof
sexualitysquarelyin the context of justice. No issue tests
our capacity to seekjustice for all concernedparties like
that of clergy sexualmisconduct.As we examineall of its
dimensions,we are confrontedwith the way clergy sexual
misconductaffectscongregationsas well as the individuals
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involved.
The unwillingnessor inability of church officials to act
decisivelywhenthey receivecomplaintsfrom parishioners
about clergy has causedincalculableharm to the spiritual
health and vitality of our denomination.Peoplehave left
the churchbecauseof the professionalmisconductof some
of our clergy and the lack of responseto parishioners'
concerns.For thesepeople, trust in the clergy and in the
Presbyterianchurch is shattered.The credibility of the
church as a community of faith is called into question
through our corporatefailure to addressthe issueof professional ethics for clergy.
In Januaryof 1990 a law went into effect in Minnesota
that holds pastorsand judicatory officials responsiblefor
anyoccurrencesof "illegal sexualconduct." According to
the legal definition of "illegal sexualconduct," the mutual
consentof two adultsmakesno difference whatsoeverif a
client files a suit of complaintagainsta professionalcounselor. By definition, there is an imbalance of power
becausethe client is entitled to expect the counselor to
behavein a professionalmanner.
The framework of this report states that "the requirement of mutual love, justice, and restraint of personal
freedom for the sake of the sister or brother alwaystakes
precedenceover social conventionand so-called respectability." The issue of clergy sexual misconductis complicated by the fact that even though statespass laws that
make pastorsand their supervisorsliable if found guilty of
"illegal sexual conduct," denominationshave been reluctant to openly discussthe issue. The failure of the Presbyterian church to namethe issue, to defme clergy sexual
misconduct,and to provide clear structureand procedures
for seekingjustice for victims is related to the extent to
which the theology of the church is influenced by the
social conventionsof a patriarchal culture.
1. Dualistic Valuesand Clergy Sexual Misconduct
When askedwhetherthe SpecialCommittee on Human
Sexualityshouldaddressthe issue of clergy sexualmisconduct, one presbyteryexecutivesaid yes, and also askedfor
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help in identifying "patterns of behavior that precede
sexual involvement with members of a congregation."
There are some judicatory administrators and local church
leaders with the commitment and courage to put policy in
place and to use it to do justice in the church. They remain
few in number and are in danger of being marginalized.
The lack of will among administrators is related to an
unwillingness to challenge the pastoral privilege of sexual
access to parishioners, clients, or staff members that seem
all too commonplace in a patriarchal church.

game." Conversely,becausewomenhavebeenexpectedto

The two most common patterns of behavior among
clergy who become sexually involved with members or
staff are those of a sexually compulsive personality and
those of clergy who say th~ simply "slid" or "fell into" a
sexual relationship. People with sexually compulsive personalities are likely to become more involved with more
than one member of a congregation. These situations
present different difficulties than ones in which a pastor
slides into a relationship through lack of alertness to sexual
feelings. It was the denial of human sexual desire that
Calvin considered the greatest illusion in the Roman
Catholic tradition's elevation of celibacy.6

Justice occurs as persons are empowered to live freely
and responsibly. For Christians, the exercise of freedom is
always for the purpose of enhancing the well-being of self
and others and for strengthening communal ties. Maintaining silence about clergy sexual misconduct perpetuates the
distorted gender roles of a patriarchal form of Christianity.
The current failure to develop ethical guidelines contributes to the oppression of women through sexual harassment and abuse.

restrain the sexual impulsesof men, they have less
experiencewith acting freely while being responsiblefur
their own sexuality.7The issueof clergy sexualmisconduct

is probablymore complicatedthan womenhave acknowledgedand a simpler issue of justice and freedom
than men want to acknowledge.
2. A Justice Approach to Clergy Sexuality

We need ethical guidelines that will seek justice for
victims, for clergy, and for congregations. We do not
propose an ethic that is legalistic or inflexible regarding
clergy sexual offenders. We do not want to suggest that
clergy are any more or less free to express their sexuality
than anyone else. We do want, however, to be realistic
about the extent to which clergy are both vulnerable and
powerful, leaving them open to temptation in relationships
that can easily be sexualized.

In 1976 Charles Rassieur wrote a book titled The
Problem Clergymen Don't Talk About. He warned that
pastors who cannot recognize and identify their sexual
feelings are vulnerable to sliding into sexual relationships
with members or staff. Both the title and premise of his
book indicate the extent to which a body-spirit dualism
dominates the way we think about personhood. The silence
of denominations, the unwillingness of administrators, the
inability of clergy to recognize sexual feelings. ..all are
signs of spiritualistic distortion and a denial of sexuality.
We are all unwitting victims of a dualistic ethic that insists
that a right ordering of passion requires control of the
inferior body by the superior spirit.
The same kind of thinking may contribute to the ease
with which clergy slide into sexual relationships with
members in their congregations. The counselee in the
statement at the beginning of this chapter said she thought
her pastor wanted her to fall in love with him so he could
have a sexual relationship with her. Meanwhile, he had
fallen in love with her but believed that he was combining
psychological knowledge with religiously motivated compassion.
In a patriarchal system, good order means that men must
be in command; the pastor believed that he was, but totally
lacked knowledge of his sexual feelings. In a patriarchal
system women are trained to find their self-worth in taking
care of the needs of men. That is why the parishioner
thought he wanted her to fall in love with him. She was
aware of her feelings; he was not.

We affirm the same ethic of empowerment as a guideline
for the personal relationships of clergy and laity. However, by virtue of ordination, pastors accept a professional
role that recognizes the power and authority vested in them
as spiritual leaders of congregations. As the person responsible for the spiritual well-being of all members of a
congregation, a pastor is expected to recognize the vulnerability inherent in the pastoral relationship. In the
interest of guaranteeing the bodily integrity and selfdirection of every member, a pastor cannot expect the
same kind of mutuality in his or her professional relationships that characterizes his or her personal relation-

ships.
A counseling relationship becomes a personal relationship if the pastor engages in an exchange of intimate
information about his or her personal life. Crossing the
boundary from professional role to personal mutuality in a
counseling relationship is often the first step toward the
"slide" into sexualizing the relationship. We do not believe
this means that a single pastor can never engage in a
personal relationship with a member of the congregation or
staff. It does mean, however, that pastors must be
extremely alert to crossing the line from a professional
relationship to the shared intimacies of a personal relation-

Rediger points out that distorted gender training complicates the capacity of the church to work for justice with
regard to sexual harassment. He says that it "seems particularly hard for male clergy to realize that women (clergy
or laity) may find their off-color jokes and innuendos
unwelcome. ..We could excuse ourselves with the 'boys
will be boys' attitude, or be imagining that a woman was
trying to seduce us, or that her objections were only a

ship.
We have defined sexuality as our way of being in the
world as embodied selves, as men and women created for
communion and communication. In our capacity to touch
and be touched we experience God's intention that we find
our authentic humanness not in isolation but in relatedness.
Our devotion to God, whose passion is justice, moves us to
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adopt this embodiedway of being in relation. We are a
peoplecalled to live joyfully, passionately,caringly. As the
personcalled to care for the well-beingof membersof a
congregation,a pastor must be spiritually sensitive and
sexuallyself-aware,with responsiblegood judgmentabout
his or her interactions with other people.
Given the harm causedby clergy sexual misconduct,
how can clergy, their staff members, and congregations
learn to expresstheir sexuality with confidence,joy, and
moral integrity?For the PresbyterianChurch(U.S.A.), the
task is two-fold:
a. The Presbyterianchurchand its governingbody
administratorsare responsiblefor the professionalconduct
of clergy. All clergy need continuing education,supervision, and spiritual supportin order to be sexuallyhealthy
persons able to offer ministry to others in the name of
JesusChrist.
b. The Presbyterianchurchand its governingbody
administratorsare responsiblefor protectingpersonswho
are vulnerable to clergy and subject to possible sexual
misconduct.All congregationsneedcontinuingeducation,
supervision,and spiritual supportif they are to be sexually
healthycommunitiesof faith where the peopleof God are
able to minister to each other and to God's world.
3. Definitions of Clergy Sexual Misconduct
Traditional sexualethics have fallen woefully short in
addressingthe problem of clergy sexual activity with
parishioners. The issue is usually framed in terms of
adUltery,i.e., the pastor being involved in sexual activity
outsideof his or her marriage.However,viewing the issue
only in theseterms fails to addressfully the complexities
of professionalmisconductand the violation of pastoral

boundaries.Sexual activity betweena pastor and a
member of his or her congregationor staff needs to be
understood in terms of both personal and professional

ethics.
On the whole, the church has approachedthe issue of
clergy sexualinvolvementwith parishionersas a "sexual"
or moral issue. This missesthe point that clergy sexual
misconductis not just a problem with the morality of an
individual. It is alwaysa social issuethat harmsthe church
evenas it harmsindividuals. Whenthe issueis seenas one
that deeply effects the spiritual health of a congregation
-and of a denomination-it becomesmore obvious that
the denominationshould developand implementa code of
ethics for the professionalconduct of clergy.
At presentthere is a lack of consensusabout how to
define clergy sexual misconduct. The term misconduct
includesattentiontoa rangeof forms of sexualharassment,
some of which are alwaysabuse,but othersare subjectto
differing in the way individuals interpret whatis and is not
harassment.Severalpresbyteryexecutivestold the special
committee that they had received informal complaints
about the touching behavior of pastors, especiallyfrom
sessionmembers. Probably most of the pastorswould be
surprisedto know thatthey were offendingmembersby the
way they touchedthem.

Clergyare also the victims of behaviorthey experience
as sexualharassment.A recentsurveyof United Methodist
clergywomensaid that 70 percentreported harassment~
other clergy and laity. Sexualharassmentcan be broadly
defined to include risque jokes, innuendo, unacceptable
visual conduct, unwelcome casual touch, personal putdowns and insults, ingratiating and overly solicitous
behavior, seductions, fondling, unwelcome hugs and
kisses, and genital contact.8These are subtle as well as
overt versionsof sexualharassment.It is as subtle as the
male pastorwho commentsexcessivelyon how a woman
parishionerdresses,or a female pastorjoking flirtatiously
with a man in the choir. It can be as overt as an invitation
to "drop ~ when you're in my neighborhood" or finding
pretexts for beginning a counselingrelationship.
An activity is consideredto be sexualharassmentif it is
an imposition of unacceptablesexualactivities on another
person, usually involving unequal power relationships.
The sameactivity may be perceivedas sexualharassment
~ one person and not another. The church's role is to
enable accurate discernment and timely, constructive
response.For example, sometimesthe difference is the
context in which the activity occurs. In some circumstancestelling a risque joke would not seem like the
imposition of an unacceptablesexual activity on another
person; in othercircumstances,it would. However,as has
beenpointedout, male clergy may be particularly unaware
of behaviorexperienced~ womenas sexualharassment.
While clergy should be aware that there may be
ambiguityaboutsomeforms of sexualharassmentdepending on the personand circumstance,there is little or no
ambiguity about activity that is sexuallyabusive. It is a
violation of professionalethics for any clergypersonin a
ministerial role of leadership or pastoral counseling to
engagein sexual contact or sexualized behavior with a
parishioner,client, employee, or student (adult, teen, or
child) within the professional (pastoral or supervisory)
relationship.(Lay personsare subject to the same standards of professionalethics when they assumeroles of
pastoral leadership or counseling.) Sexual behavior
includes fondling, unwelcomehugs or kisses, and genital
contact. A sign of its inappropriatenessis the pastor's
investmentin maintainingsecrecyand avoidanceof public
accountability. In addition, another sign is the pastor's
denial that others may experiencehis or her conduct as
unacceptable.Professionof "innocent intentions" is an

inadequatedefensesince the professionalis the one
responsible for maintaining propriety in all pastorparishionerrelations.
Why is it wrong for a pastorto be sexualwith someone
whom he or she servesor supervises?It is wrong because
sexualactivity in this contextis exploitative, abusive,and
a violation of the ethic of right-relatednessessential to
relationshipsbased on love and justice.
It is a violation of role. The pastoral relationshippresupposescertainrole expectations.The pastor/counseloris
expected to make available certain resources, talents,
knowledge,andexpertisethat will servethe best interestof

the parishioner, client, staff member, student intern, etc.
Sexual contact is notpart of the pastoral, professional role.

relationships between professionals and dtose under dteit

care:

It is a misuse of authority and power. The role of
pastor/counselor carries with it authority and power and
the attendant responsibility to use this power to benefit the
people who call upon the pastor/counselor for service.
This power can easily be misused, as is the case when a
pastor/counselor uses (intentionally or unintentionally) his
or her authority to initiate or pursue sexual contact
with a parishioner, client, etc. Even if it is the parishioner
who initially sexualized the relationship, it is still the
pastor/counselor's responsibility to maintain the boundaries of the pastoral relationship and not pursue a sexual
relationship.
It is taking advantage of vulnerability. The parishioner,
client, employee, student intern, for example, is ~ definition vulnerable to the pastor/counselor in multiple ways.
She or he has fewer resources and less power than the
pastor/counselor. He or she is predisposed to want to
believe the pastor/counselor will act in ways that contribute
to his or her well-being.

The principle of consent, fully informed and freely given,
should be the basis for any discussion of sexual ethics.
Functionally this principle means that a person has the
right to say "no" to any form of sexual contact and they
have the right to have that "no" respected. ...The
corollary to the right to say "no" is the right to say "yes"
to sexual activity that is freely chosen. ..Persons have the
right, the responsibility and the capability to make decisions about sexual activity and the right to have those
decisionsrespected; but they can only do this if they have
information, self-confidence, and power in their fives.to

Clergy sexualmisconduct,including sexualabuse,
compels us to confront issues of power and powerlessness
in relationships. Some ethicists who have exploreddtese
issues believe dtat, because of dte implicit audtority and
respect assigned to dte clergy role, genuine consent and
mutuality are never possible in sexual relationships
between a pastor and a member of his or her congregation.
At dte very least, we believe dtat dte moral presumption
should be against any sexual contact, including genital
sexual contact, between a pastor and any member of his or
her congregation until and unless strong, compelling
reasons, open to public scrutiny, may be offered to justify
an exception. For example, should single pastors be cautioned never to date members of their congregations? In
one congregation should pastors be cautioned not to date
members of dteir congregation? (In one congregation, dte
pastor resolved this dilemma by openly informing his
session when his relationship widt a church member
changed from one of friendship to intimacy. He wanted to
make clear to dte community dtat his professional relationship widt this woman had now become a personal one.)
The purpose of a code of professional ethics is not to
police dte personal lives of clergy, but to provide guidance
and procedures of accountability to prevent and protect
against improper clergy conduct. At dte same time, clergy
and laity alike need to be accorded bodt" dte freedom and
responsibility to apply dte ethical principles presented in
dte framework of this report to dteir lives and relationships. Recognizing dtat clergy often suffer from a legacy of
expectations dtat dtey are asexual or should be held to
personal standards stricter dtan dtose of lay people, much
needs to be done to nurture dte goodness of dteir sexuality,
dteir pursuit of sexual wholeness, and dteir feelings of eras
and passion.
,
The church and i~ clergy do need, however, to address
particular issues of mutuality and consent, bodily integrity,
responsibility, and fidelity as these ethical dimensions
create particular issues for dteir roles as pastors and counselors. A healdty sense of one's sexuality in relation to
oilier persons is a strong defense against violation of
professional, pastoral boundaries. From dtat perspective,
dte church is concerned when dte personal life ofa pastor
interferes widt dte capacity to carry out pastoral responsibilities in a responsible manner. Clergy sexual misconduct, occurring within a context of pastoral care for a
conventional Christian community, extends the potential
for betrayal beyond the relationship to dte entire congregation. Because of dte dangers of intermingling professional

It is absent of meaningful consent. Meaningful consent
to sexual activity requires a context of not only choice but
mutuality and equality; hence, meaningful consent requires
the absence of fear or even the most subtle coercion. There
is always an imbalance of power (and thus inequality)
between the person in the pastoral role and those whom he
or she serves or supervises. Even in the relationship
between two persons who see themselves as consenting
adults, the difference in role makes meaningful consent
impossible. Clergy misconduct arises as the stronger, more
powerful party, the pastor, uses the relationship to meet his
or her needs at the expense of the weaker less powerful
party. Power dynamics are not negotiated in a way that
protects and enhances the par.ishioner, but rather are
misused, even as a facade of "mutual consent" is painted.
In addition, sexual relations between a pastor and member
of his or her congregation, when one or both of them are
married, raises ethical issues of adultery, as well as violations of professional conduct.
Robert Crooks and Karla Baur, in their textbook on
human sexuality, explain that "a person becomes a sexual
victim when he or she is deprived of free choice and
coerced or forced to comply with sexual acts under
duress.,,9 Sexual abuse is regarded as non-consensual
sexual contact at the expense of the other and without
regard to consequences for the other. Sexual exploitation
and abuse (harassment and/or violence) involves not only
physical and emotional harm, but also involves a betrayal
of trust.
Sexual misconduct needs to be seen as sexual activity
that violates a promise or covenant with another, that
includes this betrayal of trust. Sexual misconduct ~ a
professional, such as a pastor, may include an entire range
of inappropriate sexual activity, from subtle forms of
harassment to outright violence and coercion. Marie
Fortune, in another book entitled Sexual Violence: The
Unmentionable Sin. also explains the issue of consent and
alerts us to the difficulty of Ilssessing consent in sexual
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and personalroles throughsexualmisconductor abuse,the
church and its clergy havea responsibilityto addressthese
issues forthrightly and take steps to prevent their occurrence.

unconsciously across the boundaries that can have devastating consequences. But prevention cannot stop the pastor
who has already crossed those boundaries. Only intervention is effective to deal with clergy sexual misconduct that
has occurred, in order to heal the situation and prevent
others from being harmed.
Intervention requires procedures for response. When
faced with a complaint of professional misconduct by a
clergy or lay professional, the denomination must have a
procedure in place through which to adjudicate the complaint and possibly take disciplinary action. Governing
bodies need authorization to take the initiative and resolve
the situation within the prescribed procedures as soon as

4. Denominational Responsibilityfor Clergy Sexual
Behavior
The church's concern for clergy conductshould focus
on any conduct that diminishes the effectivenessof the
pastoralrole. Since the church ordainsand credentialsits
professionals, it has the responsibility to monitor the
professionalbehavior of thosepersonstoward the public.
Not unlike the other helpingprofessions,the churchholds
a public trust to do all it can to ensurethat its professionals
conductthemselvesin waysthat protectthe personsserved.
The framework of this report makes clear that all
dimensions of healthy sexuality and all dimensions of
sexual exploitationand abuseneed careful scrutinyby the
Presbyterianchurch. While it is important to educatethe
entire denominationaboutviolations of professionalethics
involving sexual abuseby clergy, action on thesematters
rest primarily with the governing bodies that are constitutedto give careand discipline to their clergymembers.
The responseof our church to the problemsof pastoral,
professionalmisconduct should focus on preventionand
intervention.Preventioninvolvesdevelopmentof clear policy on this issue, educationat all levels of the church, and
support for individual self-careby clergy and lay professionals. Intervention must occur when preventionfails.
Preventionincludes attention to the following:

possible.
In order to be effective, these procedures must be
known and available to church members. They must provide for due process in assessingthe validity of the complaint in a way that protects both accuser and accused. The
procedure must be fair, clear, and carefully followed. If the
complaint is found to be invalid, steps must be taken to
restore the minister's credibility.
If the complaint is found to be valid, steps must be
taken to

(1) discipline the offending pastor;
(2) protect and restore victims, including restitution where appropriate;

(3) restore the integrity and credibility of the
church's ministry (congregation,session,staff, and office
of the minister of the Word and Sacrament);
(4) provide pastoralcare to the congregation;
(5) restorethe offending pastor to personaland
professionalhealth, if possible; and
(6) ensurethat appropriate information regarding the offense(s)accompanythe movementof the offending pastor to other churches.
Experience indicates that even where many of these
stepshave been followed, the breachof trust that follows
clergy sexualmisconductis so severethat it takesyears to
restoretrust in the integrity of ministry in a congregation.

a. An Ethics Policy
The PresbyterianChurch (U.S.A.) needsto havea clear
policy which statesthat clergy or lay professionalsexual
contact with parishioners, clients, etc. is unethical and
unacceptable. The language needs to provide enough
specifics to be clear aboutthe parametersof professional
conduct, as well as the consequencesof their violation.

5. A JusticePerspectiveon PresentPolity and Procedures

b. Education and 1raining
Seminariansand all clergy need in-depthtraining dealing with boundaries between professionaland personal
relationships, sexuality, sensitivity to their own sexual
feelingsand those of other people, awarenessof the limits
of their counselingknowledgeand skills, and the effect of
stressonclergy. Theyalso needstructuresof accountability
that can facilitate regular, qualified consultation in the
practice of ministry.

In current polity and policy materials of the Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.), the only official naming of
misconductrefers to an offense defined as "an act of
omissioncontrary to Scripturesor the Constitution." This
lack of specificity regarding clergy sexual misconduct
creates confusion and hesitancy to intervene. One Presbyterian pastor who has multiple complaints of professional misconductinvolving sexualabusefiled againsthim
said: "Where is it written that I cannot do these
things?"..
The Book of Order provides an extensiveand detailed
procedurefor disciplining clergy. It follows a legal model
and providescarefully for due process.The church clearly
acts on behalf of a complainant.The church is willing to
take steps to impose serious consequenceswhen it concludes there is just cause to do so.
The processof censureis clear and divided into three
levels (0-10.0000) that are useful in determining

c. Self-Care
All pastors/counselors
need to regularly monitor their
attention to self-care both personally and professionally.
Guidancefrom the consultationprocesscan be extremely
helpful. Self-careincludes support from supervisorsand
administrators for the personal relationships of clergy,
especiallymarriage and family.
Preventioncan help many pastorsminimize the risk

they face of crossingthe boundariesof the pastoral
relationship. It can help preventpastorsfrom wandering
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appropriate consequences for the pastor offender.
clergy, and to develop polity and procedurescapable of
However,there is no optionoffered herefor requirementof
seekingjustice for victims, pastors, and congregations.
restitution or therapy. The conditions for Termination of
Censure and Restoration (D-IJ..OOOO)do not include
C. AIDS
specific expectationsof restitutionor restorationto professional health.
You shall not oppress a stranger; you know the heart of a
stranger, for you were strangers in the land of Egypt-ExWhile there are proceduresto lfollowwith the offending
odus 23:9.
pastor, there is currently no attention to the need of the
I was a stranger, and you welcomed me.-Matt 25:35.
victim for justice. Justice-makingis the meansby which a
Interviewer: How do you keep going each day?
victim of pastoralabusecan find healing and restoration
Tom (a few hours before he died): "I realize that I still
and the means by which an offending pastor can find
have something
to teach people. That keeps me going."
repentanceand restoration.
"Where:'
Rabbi Joshua asked, "shall
I find the MesJustice-making for victims requires attention to the
siah?"
following:
"At the gate of the city:' Elijah repUed.
a. Truthfulness-breaking the silence surrounding
"How shall I recognize the Messiah?"
"He sits among the lepers."
the reality of abuse.
"Among the lepers!" cried Rabbi Joshua. "Doing
b. Acknowledgementof the truth told-hearing,
what?"
naming, and condemningthe wrong done.
"Changing their bandages:' Elijah repUed. "Changing
c. Compassion-suffering with the victim(s).
them one by one."
d. Protection of the vu:lnerable-protecting the
Throughout history, medical crises, and particularly
victims and others from further harm.
epidemics, have from time to time challenged the church to
e. Calling to account-confrontationof the offendreflect on its identity and mission. AIDS (Acquired
ing pastor and imposition of negative consequences.
Immune
Deficiency Syndrome), which is caused by
f. Restitution-payment ft)r therapy for the victim
Human Immunodeficiency VIruS (InV), is the latest disthat is of both symbolic and of practical value.
ease to command the church's attention. Like other disg. Vmdication-setting thle victim(s) free from the
eases, the crisis of the AIDS epidemic challenges the
suffering causedby the pastoral abuse.
church to examine fears common to the human condition
While it may not be possible or appropriateto take all
and respond with that love and compassion mandated by its
of these steps, some of them are necessaryin order to
identity as God's people. In times like these, the church is
promote the justice that may lead to forgiveness,healing,
called
to participate in the continuing work of creation and
and restoration of self-respectfi)r victims.
redemption,
so that there may be a clear and convincing
In order to seekjustice for victims of clergy sexual
sign of God's presence for people to see and follow.!
abuse, it is necessaryto' evaluatethe Rules of Discipline
HIV I AIDS2 thrusts two broad issues into the forefront of
from the perspectiveof a victim. How do particular procethe church's thinking. First, the church must be sensitive to
dures sound to a victim? For example, the time limit
the pastoral issues related to the needs of people living
(statute of limitation, D-7.1100jl is statedas three years
with HIV/AIDS. Second, because sexual transmission of
from the time of the allegedoffense.This is very difficult
HIV is likely to remain a primary mode of HIV infection,
for a victim of sexual abuse, especially when abuse
one consequence of this disease is the high resolution and
experiencedas a child or a teen only comesto memory in
urgency into which issues of human sexuality have been
adulthood. Even for an adult vic1im, threeyearsis a very
raised. It is to the second of these concerns, as two sides of
shorttime to be able to come to awarenessaboutthe abuse
the same coin, that this chapter mainly is addressed. It will
and be prepared to act on it.
explore issues critical to the church in the United States,
There are other aspectsof presentpolity that are quesending with brief comments about the implications of
tionable when viewed from the perspectiveof a victim.
"global AIDS" for the church.
The standard of proof for conviction (D-9.0600) is
"beyond a reasonabledoubt." This standard,which is the
1. The Crisis of the HW/AIDS Epidemic
sameas required in a court of law for criminal complaints,
is extremely narrow and does not necessarilyserve the
a. The Nature and Magnitude of the Epidemic
cause of justice-makingand truthfulness.
There is currently no procedureto be followed when a
Public health authorities estimate that as many as 1.2
complaintallegescriminal conduct suchas sexualcontact
million
people in the United States carry the human
with a child or adolescent, lor forcible rape. These
immunodeficiency virus (HIV). Of that number, over
behaviors should be reported to the legal authorities
160,<MX>
have been diagnosed with AIDS, and the number
immediatelyand a judicatory should cooperatefully with
grows
about
4,<MX>
per month. Deaths reported to be AIDS
the criminal investigationof thesecomplaints.
related between 1980 and 1988 numbered 50,000. In 1991
When clergy sexualmisconductoccurs it is incumbent
alone, it is estimated that 50,000 additional deadls will
on the church to find ways to do justice with compassion
occur.
for the victim, with care for the pastor, and with pastoral
mv is transmitted by clearly defined routes; always the
concernfor the congregation.The spiritual integrity of the
media
of infection are specific, intimate body fluids, for
Presbyterianchurchrequiresour best efforts to define the
example, blood or blood products, semen, or vaginal
issuesclearly, to developa cod~:of professionalethics for
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secretions. Infection commonly occurs as the result of
sexual intercourse with an infected person, use of contaminated drug paraphernalia, or vertically from an
infectedpregnantmother u) her fetus. A limited numberof
infectionsoccurthroughblood transfusions;throughtissue
transplants; or through parenteral injury, for example,
when a health-careworker suffers a needle stick or cut
from a broken contaminated glass container. In each
instance,the contaminatedblood must enter directly into
the blood stream;there is no evidenceof infection due to
casual contact.
Of an estimatedone million people in the United States
carrying the virus, most are still asymptomatic.That is,
they are infected with Iflv, but the virus is "dormant"; its
latencyperiod, it is now known, may extend up to ten or
more.years. Scientistsare still unclearby what mechanism
the virus is activated. When activationoccurs, the virus
attacks and weakens the immune system and certain
organs, permitting the onset of life-threateningdiseases.
Thus far, most persons clinically diagnosedwith AIDS
have lived one to five years beyond diagnosis. Table 1
below reports Center for Disease Control (CDC)
categoriesof infection as of November30, 1990.

for DiseaseControl (CDC) projections, based on current
statistics,indicatedlat the total cumulativecasesmay reach
300,<XX>-400,<XX>
by the end of 1993. Figure 1 demonstrateshow closelyreportedcasesare following this trend.
Since the CDC contend that many casesare unreported,
the actual data may be even closer to the projections.

Figure 1
AIDS: U.S.A. PROJECTIONSAND Sl'AnsnCS

1£'able1
AIDS Casesby Age Group and Exposure Category
No. of

ADULT/ADOLESCENT

Cases Percent

Male homosexual/bisexualcclntact
Intravenous(IV) drug use
(female and heterosexualIIlIale)
Male homosexual/bisexualcclntact
and IV drug use
Hemophilia/coagulationdisofller
Heterosexualcontact

Receiptof blood transfusion,
blood products, or tissue
.Undetermined
Mult/Adolescent total
-In most cases these persons died ~fore
cktermine individual transmission rlsI:s.

59

92,049
33,694

22

10,356

7

1,360
8,204

1

3,624

2

5,504

4

154,971
interviewed by health-are

5

Becauseof the natureof mv /AIDS, many more people
suffer becauseof the diseasethan those infected with the
virus. Not only family members,sexualpartners, acquaintances,and work associates,but whole communitiesand
societyat largeare affecteddirectly by the consequences
of
the HIV epidemic, that include personaland family suffering, loss and grief, and escalatingfiscal and management
burdens on the health care system.

100

workeR to

UNDER 13 YEARS

Hemophilia!coagulationdisorder
Mother with/at risk for mv infection
Receiptof blood transfusion,blood
products, or tissue
.Undetermined
Pediatric total

138
2,280
250
66
2,734

5

83

b. A. New Kind of Epidemic

9

AIDS is an epidemic that differs from any other in our
experience. For example:

2

.The structureand the activity of the virus within the
host constituteHIV as one of the most complex diseaseproducing organismsyet known; AIDS is often fatal.
.Despite an unprecedentedlevel of scientific research,
HIV continuesto challengethe leadingexperts in the field
of virology.3
.Because AIDS is a life-threateningdisease,AIDS and
HIV infection cast a particularly ethical shadow. For so

100

-In most cases these persons died befc,re being interviewed by bealth-{;8Ie workeR

to determine individual transmissionrisb.

1btal

157,525

Numbersof casesdo not tell the whole story, but they
help us graspthe magnitudeof the epidemic. The Center
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many, sexand deadl-two separatesourcesof considerable
anxiety-have never been so ,closelylinked in peoples

security,and love. Peoplemay seeksexualrelationshipsas
a coping mechanismto alleviate stress, loneliness, or to
fulfill other felt needs;as an expressionof love; as a way
of seekingpleasure;in order to conceivea child. Theseare
but some of the many reasonspeople expressthemselves
sexually.

consciousness.
.Disease and illness are so<:ialstigmas.Peopleliving
with AIDS are more socially and legally vulnerable than
people faced widl oilier medic:a1crises. AIDS has surpassedleprosy, tuberculosis, and cancer perhaps as die
most stigmatized human illness in die United States,a
factor dlat differentiates die hanD to people living with
AIDS from dlat causedby other illnesses, and greatly
increasesdie burdens of people living widl IllV/AIDS.
They are all too closely identified widl die biblical images
of die oppressed,die alien, aIld die strangerwithin die
gates.
.In an age when advancesin medical technologies
intensify society's expectationsof physiciansto define a
diseaseand find a cure, die full clinical manifestationsof
AIDS are still becoming known and no cure is in sight.
.Increasingly, Illv transmissionlinks intravenousdrug

d. AIDS and Sodetal Fears
Our basic fears and discomforts with respect to the
linking of sex and deaththrough mv I AIDS arise partly
from the inability of medicineto assureus of the likelihood
of relief in the form of a medical vaccine or cure. That
perception,togetherwith our awarenessof the resistanceof
people to disclose and to limit their sexual activities,
createsa future filled with dread-hence our concern for
developingan appropriatesexualethic is morepressing.If
high-risk sexualpracticesremainunexamined,a shadowis
cast over understandingand communicatingabout sexual
behavior.Further, becausemv I AIDS is predominantlya
sexuallytransmitteddisease,it has beenpunitively moralized. Society tends to cope with issues like death and
sexualityby denial, or by fearing the pain and struggle of
coming to terms with either. Now that mv I AIDS has
associatedthem so powerfully, denial, if persistent, is
exposednot only as an inept response,but, potentially a
fatal one.

use with sexualintercourse.Use of alcohol, heroin,
cocaine, or "crack" frequentlyis accompaniedby reduced
sexualinhibitions and heightenedsexual interest. Nearly
30 percent of cumulative cases of AIDS are directly
attributed to drug use, sexwidl an IV druguser, or vertical
transmissionby an infected mother to her fetus. Countless
odlersacknowledgealcoholand other drug use in conjunction with at-risk sexual behavior. When risky sexual
behavior and intravenousdrug use are combined, determining which is die sourceof infection is more difficult.

2. HlV/AlDS Epidemic and the Church
InV /AIDS is disclosinggapsin the church'sattentionto
vital issues,revealingdimensionsof humanlife, personal
behavior, and relationshipsthat have received inadequate
attentionin the past. Theseissuesinclude humansexuality
educationin the home, school, seminary,and congregation; the use of contraceptivedevicesto limit the spreadof
sexually transmitted diseases (STDs); adolescents'
explorationsof emergingsexualidentityand prevailingrole
models; growing awareness that patterns of sexual
behavior (for example, the incidence of bisexual expression)are far more diverseand muchless understoodin this
society than has been thought; the nature of human
relationships,including diverse family structuresand the
church's appropriate teaching role regarding human
sexuality.The severityof consequences
of InV infection,
therefore, demandsan urgent reevaluationof the educational and social context in which the AIDS epidemichas
exploded.As individuals and as a religious communitywe
are called to exercisea responsiblerole in understanding
and responding to the AIDS epidemic and its links to
sexual conduct.

c. Patterns of Infection
Peopleof color are bearinga disproportionateburdenof
Illv /AIDS infection. Surveillancestudieshavepointedout
that aldlough blacks and Hispanics constitute only 18.1
percentof die population, dley accountfor 35 percentof
AIDS cases.A study undertakenin four Midwesthospitals
disclosed that die infection rate for blacks was 3.2 times
higher dlan for whites. Among intravenous drug users
(IVDUs), rateswere 1.7 to 5.1 times higherdlan diose for
whites; for Hispanics, die rates were 1.7 to 3.3 times
higher. Fifty percent of pediatric cases are in black
families.
.4

The sourceof infection is unclear widl respecteidler to
whites or people of color regarclingincidenceof AIDS due
to die combination of sex and drug use. It is equally
difficult to determine the level of infection that may be
traced to bisexual transmission. But as the epidemic
grows, it is becomingclearerthat relativelylittle is known
about the incidence and prac:tice of bisexuality in die
society. An undetermined number of people is oriented
toward and does engagein sex widl bodl genders.
Researchrelated to the epidemic is also casting new
light upon other aspectsof sexual conduct, and, in die
process,emphasizinghow limited is our understandingof
evendie most basic roles sexual activity fill in peoples'
lives. Peopleengagein sexualintercourseand a variety of
sexualexpressionsfor different reasonsand to meetmany
needs.Somepeopleexchangesex for drugs; odlersuse sex
to securebasic human needs such as housing, income,

a. Sexuality and Creation
Our natureas sexualbeingsis basic to eachof the issues
identified above.Our bodieslargely dictatehow others see
us-and how we see ourselves. They are the primary
modesthrough which we identify and know one another,
communicatefeelings, and invite or reject intimacy. All
relationshipsinvolve bodily experiences;it is impossibletQ
perceive each other or relate apart from our sexualidentities. Yet we tend to be unwilling to acknowledgethis
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reality and be uncomfortable with its implications. This
general discomfort and uncertainty about sexuality partly
explains our reluctance to respond redemptively to people
touched by AIDS.
Sexual identity is a gift, part of God's good creation. Yet
many people view this gift with considerable ambivalence,
and to some, sadly, it seems to become a liability. These
responses may be manifested in ignorance of basic aspects
of sexuality, anxieties regarding sexual expression,
inability to enter into intimate relationships, and uncertainty about the limits of sexual expression. Ignorance
about the body, including sexual expressions may inhibit
the capacity ~ find and enjoy intimacy. Since our capacity
to know what we are feeling and to experience those
feelings is rooted in bodily experiences, to be ambivalent
about or alienated from our bodies is to be estranged from
ourselves.5 Yet our sexuality is basic and affects our
thoughts, feelings, and actions.
People who are tossed about by such ambivalence/are
little prepared to confront the sexual dimensions of a major
crisis like mY/AIDS. Ambivalence and fear evoked by
uncertainty often exacerbate stresses common to our daily
lives that are painful to confront. Such pain may be
heightened by the additional "baggage" of the insecurity
that lies at the heart of the discomfort many adults feel
towards matters of sexual behavior and ethics.
mv /AIDS is thus exposing aspects of human life, personal behaviors and relationships bearing on human
sexuality that as individuals, religious communities, and
society at large, we have been hesitant to ac~owledge, let
alone confront directly. AIDS forces us to address these
issues personally and corporately, and bring to consciousness hidden fears of sexuality, and of our own sexuality in
particular.

b, Claiming Our Sexuality
The process of addressing these concerns begins with
learning to confront and acknowledge our own sexuality,
despite the consequent discomfort we may feel. We may
first lJeed to discover ourselves as sexual beings. This may
mean acknowledging our ambivalences about sexuality and
being more open to our sensuality and erotic enjoyment
that are part of God's gift of sexuality in creation; we ought
not to call "bad" what God has called "good."
Second, we may need to listen to others-those with
whom we shate our most intimate sexual identities, and
friends and acquaintan:ce&'with whom we relate as sexual
beings. One of theprobljrns sOCietyfaces, for example, is
a propensity to gemtalize all sexuality, with insufficient
attention to those relationships in which intimacy apart
from sexual intercourse is a characteristic expression.
Third, there are individuals whose sexual expression
may evoke discomfort and provoke negative responses in
other people. As sexual behaviors become more generally
known in relation to AIDS, individuals and the church are
being forced as a responsible part of society to participate
in discussions that lead to changes in the landscape of
sexual mores. Many people feel passionately about such
issues-and it may be difficult to reason when passions are
roused.

It may be difficult, also, to listen to others whose values
and opinions we do not share, since in that enterprise we
must first have tended to our own selves and lives,
reviewed our values and opinions, and opened them to the
revie~,of others. In a society in which strong taboos about

sexuatbehaviorpredominate,and even discussionof
sexual mores is often avoided, this constitutes a significant
test of our openness to one another. Yet because of the link
between HIV/AIDS and its sexual transmission, we do not
have the option of remaining on the periphery of this
discussion, either as individuals or as a church.
The church in such a setting is called to undertake two
responsibilities. First, the church is responsible for the life
and nurture of its own members. Our faith and unity will
be known to the world by our love for one another.
Second, the church may never forget its prophetic nature.
We may not stand aloof from public issues, since we bear a
responsibility to address issues that affect peoples' lives,
welfare, and particular, that,cause human suffering. These
are not optional ministries; they belong to the nature of the
church as the people of God.
c. Facing the Dilemmas with Care
AIDS challenges the ch:'h
fj
to understand the motives
and meaning of high-risk s ',;apd drug use. The refusal or
inability to do so in the past means that now we are paying
the price; first, in new infections in uninformed adults and
adolescents who saw HIV/AIDS as touching only others.
Second, the church is paying the price in its calling as a
community of compassion. Third, a price is paid in the
church's identity as an inclusive community in which
marginalized people-the sick, and the outcast, including
gay, lesbian, and bisexual people6-may find a haven.
The Christian conununity has played a substantial part
in forming and maintaining the societal rules and expectations that have tended to inhibit both discussion of sexual
behaviors and effective sexuality education. The church
has participated in imposing a univocal perception of
appropriate sexual behavior in a society that inescapably is
culturally, religiously, morally, and sexually pluralistic.
For example, by not embracing and encouraging fidelity
between gay partners, the church's teaching and practice
may have promoted high-risk behaviors in people for
whom there seemed no alternative. AIDS draws attention
to the fact that the church is at a crossroads: retrenchment
will mean denying the church's diversity and asserting a
morality many people reject, or advancement will affum
diversity, forging a new morality with enduring and central
values of the gospel, namely justice and love.
The church as a societal institution and its members
individually are challenged by the AIDS epidemic and the
,iJ'humansexUality issues that the epidemic exposes. increasingly, there is a symphony of voices within the body of
Christ that indicates the lack of an univocal viewpoint
about this important matter of sexuality.. The range of
differences increases the urgency with which these basic
issues must be addressed. In addition to these theologica)
and moral issues, we must also consider what the commandment to love means and requires in such an environment, knoWing we meet one another with differences,
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dissent, and disagreement.Here, also, AIDS confrontsus
with issueswe have long evaded. How do we love one
another when at the sametime we differ about suchbasic
issues as our underStandingof faith, morality, and dis-

which is love. Biblical languageis rich in embodiment
metaphors;the church is one body with many members.
This has implications both as to the nature of community
in generaland of family relationshipsin particular. From
earliestchildhood,individuals are surroundedwith models
of relationshipthat may project love as a mutually satisfying humanexperience,or castrelationshipsin imperso~,
unloving, and often violent terms. The church must be
concernedwith the portrayalof sexualintimacyas a means
to and componentof community.One consequenceshould
be a more openand widespreadexplorationof theological
issues centeredaround notions of the body, modes of
relating sexually,and the diversity of thought that existsin
the church regarding matters of human sexuality.
The church appearsto have difficulty in acknowledging
that manypeoplelive out their relationshipsin many ways,
including casualacquaintances,
friendship, and marriage.
Some people remain single throughout life, and have
friendshipsand close loving relationshipswithout having
sexualintercourse,or maychooseto include intercourseas
a mode of knowing self and others. Still more difficult for
many church membersis affirming the place of gay or
lesbianpeople and relationships.Nevertheless,thesepeople make claims upon the church for affinnation and
inclusion that warrant respect.
The claims of gay and lesbian people upon the church
were present prior to the onset of mY/AIDS, but the
4
appearanceof this diseasehas lent new urgency to this
matter. mY/AIDS raises many new questionsabout the
meaningof "family," ways of experiencingintimacy, and
bondingbetweenmalesand femalesand betweenpeopleof
the samesex. One observationthat has beenmade with
great force by membersof the AIDS Care Teamssponsoredby the Foundationfor Interfaith Researchand Ministry in Houstonis the strengthof the bonds that may link
gay men as profoundly, deeply, and caringly as we have
come to associateas the ideal for heterosexualcouples.
Often in contrast to a sense of alienation from their
families of origin, gay and lesbiancouplesmay experience
compassionate,intimate, and lasting relationshipsof varying descriptions.'
In the Houstonprogram, for example,this recognition
hascontributedto a reconciliationbetweengayand lesbian
personsand other people. Through the experienceof the::
AIDS epidemic,if not before, membersof the CareTeams
havelearnedthat lesbianand gay peoplehaveexperienced
their religious communitiesas rejecting and condemning,
becauseof their sexualself-discovery.Peoplewho contract
HIV infection by other routes, for example, male
bisexuality and nonmarital heterosexualintercourse,also
may learn what it is like to be cut off from their faidt
communities. Many church membershave erectedinsurmountablebarriers that exclude and preventlesbian and
gay people from knowing the congregationas a place of
supportand refuge.
In somesense,an impoverishedunderstandingof homosexualityand evena disregardof the nuanceSof sexuality
havelimited the church'sresponseto mY infectionand the
epidemic. Doctrinal and ecclesiastical rigidity has

cipleship?
If it is true that God createdus for life in community,
the bonds that link us through baptism, eucharist, and
commonworship compelus to a4~t
in behalf of and to serve
one another.The New Testamen1:
is repletewith references
that are phrasedin declarativetones: "Love one another";
"Bear one another's burdens Imd so fulfil the law of
Christ"; "Bonded and knit togetherby every constituent
joint, the whole frame grows through the due activity of
eachpart, and builds itself up in love." Suchrelationships
are also answersto feelings of loneliness,incompleteness,
and alternativesto alienation.Relationshipsof suchquality
within the church are possible only with a deepsenseof
trust and loyalty intrinsic to the c;hurchas koinonia. These
community relationshipsserve as a model and paradigm
for all relationships that are right-related.
Right-relatedness
requiresa mutualityexpressedin trust
that in turn implies a commitnlent of each party to the
other. Without this quality, right relationships are
impaired. One outcomeof suchtrust may be the manifestation of a level of care and compassionthat humanizesthe
AIDS epidemic as individual men, women, and children
experience community, often in contrast to previous
experiencesof rejection by families, friends, and congregations. This level of compassionis required from
God's people as an expressionof God's justice, affinning
the goodnessof sexuality but not all of its expressions.
d. Justice as Right-Relatedness
Justice as a formal standar,dby which to measure
relationshipsand to which relationshipsintend is deeply
rooted in the biblical and theological heritage. Rightrelatedn~ssas justice is defined in this report, is a norm
and unfortunately,only an ideal for many people. It is an
ideal because,in part, understandingsof human sexuality
that tend to inform the norm have discountedthe diversity
of human sexualities, discountedthe multiple meanings
sexuality may have, and the many uses, purposes, and
needs that sexuality may address.
The mv epidemic casts a Ievealing light on sexual
behaviorsand meanings.It remailDsto be seenwhetherthe
light will be illuminating, leading as well to a better and
enriched understanding.The dissonancebetweenprecept
and practice with respectto sexllla1ityreflects a univocal,
rather thanan equivocal,materialnotion of right relations.
The churchis challengedby the Ievelationsassociatedwith
the mv epidemic to examineits understandingsof right
relations, or justice. Do they respect individual personhood, freedom, or the variety (J,frelationships,including
sexual, in which people love, experiencelove, meetbasic
needs, and find spiritual enrichment?
e. The Church as Community
God not only createdus and gave us the gift of our
sexualityto be exercisedwithin relationships,but did so by
bringing into existencea community,the primary natureof
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foreclosed the church to a more generous awareness and
acceptance of the differences that make us so richly and
variegated a community. Self-examination on the church's
part should lead to reform within the church and in turn
lead to social reform.
At the same time, many church members are confused
and dismayed by different sexual behaviors that they cannot
comprehend within their own conceptual frameworks, or
that challenge their sense of aesthetics and morality. In the
ministry of giving and receiving care, the church is bound
to address these feelings and attitudes, also, with the same
concern for openness, understanding, and reconciliation
between members of the bOOy.
The failure to be open to information and insight regarding these matters has carried a high cost in terms of the
church's identity as an inclusive and a prophetic com~unity advocating the rights and interests of all people.
The church is a community of forgiven people called to
forgive one another and to attend to those who are broken.
As always when God's people must struggle with matters
of such import and complexity, they must be placed under
the searching light of God's Word, and, particularly, the
images that emerge from the gospel.

The same theme is developed by Thomas Ogletree.
Oppressed people are concerned first to deal with their
pain, and often express it in stories of alienation and
struggle. They may be slow to be open to hospitality
offered by others. Ogletree suggests that hospitality as a
moral stance is more gennane to beneficiaries of a system
of oppression; there are always some people who are able
to transcend their social order with its orientations to
meaning that are given with their particular social loca-

tions. Such people may become hospitable to the
oppressed: "They may recognize the profound Vulnerability of the oppressed and respond to their suffering
with compassion. ...They
may also open themselves to
the stories of the oppressed, gaining a new understanding
of social reality through what their stories unveil."II
The crisis created by mv /AIDS thus confronts the
church with a particular challenge that arises out of the
nature of the disease itself and out of the nature of the
affected populations. Because AIDS in the United States
has primarily affected stigmatized social groups, including
gay men, consumers of illicit IV drugs, and racial ethnic
persons, the negative impact of the disease has been
severely compounded by a "secondary disease;' namely,
the fear of and prejudicial, oppressive treatment toward
marginalized groups.
It is small wonder, therefore, the language such as
plague and scourge has been invoked about mv infection
and AIDs. People with this life-threatening disease are
cruelly spoken of as if they somehow deserve this disease
or if they are themselves some kind of disease.12Christians

f. Using Our Biblical Resources: Neighborliness
and Hospitality
Neighborliness to the stranger is a central motif in the
biblical tradition (c.f. Matt. 25: 31 ff., Luke 10: 25-37).
Parker Palmer suggests that Jesus gives the stranger a
specific identity: he or she is one who suffers most, one
among the lowliest and most outcast of society. "In this
view, the stranger is not simply an individual, but one who
represents an entire class of people who are pressed to the
bottom layer of our world. This special kind of stranger
demands our attention, because this stranger is central both
to Christian understanding and to the problem of the public
life."s
A second metaphor is hospitality, an image that played a
central part in Jesus' teaching. In accepting those who
were different he declared clean those whom others
regarded as defiled:

have a special mandate to stand in solidarity with the
suffering and to demonstrate compassion, but something
more, as well. We must show courage and boldly interrupt
this and any other kind of grotesque social prejudice that
"blames the victim" and legitimates social hatred.
Pastoral ministry and compassion express the essential
nature of the gospel mandate that we are to love the
neighbor as ourselves. In the crisis of the AIDS epidemic,
however, band-aids, however lovingly offered, will not
suffice. Our care for one another must also be expressed in
the provision of education that informs people at risk for
mv infection of the nature of that risk and of the means to
avoid infection. Inevitably, because of the nature of the
virus and its usual modes of transmission, we must deal
with the larger issue of human sexuality education.

Mere hospitality takes seriously the differences, the
"otherness" that separates people from one another. But
the metaphor invites us to supercede those differences in
order to achieve a higher end: recognition and acceptance
of our common humanity as children of God.9 (c.f. Lev.
19:33-34; 1 Peter 4:9)

3. Development of Educational Curricula on Human

Sexuality

Palmer suggests that the concept of hospitality bridges
the private and the public realins. Hospitality means being
received openly, warmly, freely, without the need to earn
one's keep or prove oneself. He notes Henri Nouwen's
attention to this point:

Educationwith respectto sexuality in general, and the
relationship betweenHIV /AIDS and sexual transmission
of HIV infection in particular cannot be evadedby the
church. Our mutual responsibilityand interdependencein
the body of Christ call us to give proactive attention to
human sexuality educationrather than merely to respond
reactively to this crisis.
Adults, adolescents, and children need appropriate
models that expressloving humanrelations in an enriched
variety of experiencesthat manifest a diversity of sexual
expression. How the church assists parents and other

Hospitality wants to offer friendship without binding the
guest and freedom withOtllt leaving him alone. Hospitality,
therefore, means primarJily the creation of a free space
where the stranger can enter and become a friend instead
of an enemy. Hospitality is not to change people, but to
offer them space where cl1laDgecan take place, ...to
offer
freedom not disturbed by dividing lines ...Hospitality
is
not a subtle invitation to adopt the life style of the host~ but
the gift of a chance for the guest to find his own.!
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adults to understand,to intrOduce,and to educatechildren
to thesepossibilitieswill play a largepart in the designand
implementationof curricula and materials that focus on
mv I AIDS transmissionand prevention.
In this regard, God's Gift of Sexuality,I~the Reformed!
Presbyteriansexuality curriculum for adolescentsadopted
by the 201st GeneralAssembly(1989)is to be commended
for forthright, detailed reporting of sexually transmitted
disease,of which AIDS is the latestand, still usually, the
only fatal form. This information in the curriculum is set
within the total contextof OUrmutual responsibilityfor one
another,and a call for an understandingof sensualityas the
needand ability to be aware of others, especiallya sexual
partner. While the curriculum is an excellentresource,its
scopeis limited to junior and senior high school youth.
Justas importantis the developmentof comparableeducational materials for preteens,on the one hand, and young
adultsthrough senioradults, on the other. It is a mistake to
think that human sexualityeducationdoesnot begin until
puberty, or that adults, regardlessof age, have resolved
issuesof sexual identity and expression.We must develop
educationalprogramsto preventthe spreadof mv I AIDS
that include an authenticunderstandingof humanintimacy
and sexuality in the context of a pluralism of sexualities,
values, and attitudes that characterizethe church.
The Special Committee on Human Sexuality has also
studiedthe rapid increasein incidenceof STDs. We commend the adolescentcurriculum becauseit identifies the
more cominon STDs and in simple languageprovides a
description of these diseases,their symptoms,and preferred treatments.14
June Osborn, chair of the National
Commission on AIDS, states that "the most striking
enhancementof heterosexual mv transmission is by
coexistent sexually transmitteddiseases,especiallythose
which produce genital ulcers (notably chancroid, herpes
simplex, and syphilis)." This association"is reinforcedby
recent findings of strikingly high rates of my seropositivity in countries such as the United Stateswhere
heterosexualintercourse[had] not playeda dominantrole
in the early patterns of epidemic spread."lsThe rising
incidence of STDs servesas a warning that heterosexual
transmissionof mv may escalatecorrespondingly.
The Centers for Disease Control (CDC) report that
estimatesof STDs that threatenthe health of Americans,
primarily adolescentsand young adults, have increasedto
over 12 million cases each year, including 1.5 million
cases of gonorrhea and 4 million cases of chlamydia.
Sixty-threepercentof all STD casesoccur amongpersons
less than 25 years of age. Two and one-half million
teenagersare affected with an STD annually. Womenand
children bear an inordinate share of the physical and
emotional burden of non-AIDS STDs,16as eventuallywill
probably be the case with AIDS itself.
The need is urgent to provide sexuality educationthat
includes risk avoidance and risk-reduction information
appropriateto all ages,orientations,and behaviors.Education of children, youngadults, and parentsthat is designed
to effect behavioral changes to limit the spread of
mv I AIDS must be informed by researchthat identifies

both the urgencyof the crisis and the barriers to ch~ge
that must be overcome. For behavior to change, individuals must recognize that there is a problem, be
motivated to make behavioral changes, and have the
knowledgeand skills necessaryto act. Before this can be
accomplished,barriers in the social environmentmust be
removed and inducementsfor changeprovided.
Educatingpeople to avoid behaviorsthat place them at
risk for HIV infection mustprovide opportunity for frank,
unambiguousexchange, using clear, explicit language.
Genitalizedsexas well as alternativesto sexualintercourse
that bear upon HIV ISTD control measuresshotild be
addressed.Yet the widespreadreticence about discussing
sexual behavior remains an impediment to use of such
language in AIDS education. The National Research
Council Committeeon AIDS Researchpoints out that "the
restilts of such reticenceand the lack of straightforward
communicationare seenin the misconceptionsthat remain
aboutHIV transmission."The report warns that the lack of
clear information encouragescontinued risk taking, and
misinformation impedes desirable behavior.I? For an
individual to be motivated to take action against
HIV/AIDS, the diseasemust be perceivedas a personal
risk with seriousconsequences-butanxietyalonedoesnot
necessarilylead to behavioralchange.The way in which
information is presented,the content of the message,and
trust in and respect for the message-bearer
are essential
elementsto the effectivenessof educationalefforts. Action
is likely to follow if there is a supportivesocial environ~
ment; individuals do not act in a vacuum. The local
congregationis, or shotild be, an ideal place in which to
struggle with these issues.
The statementof the 12OthGeneralAssembly(1980) of
the PresbyterianChurch in the United States,"The Nature
and Purpose of Human Sexuality," noted:
If the peopleof the churchare to be giventhe resources
to live out their lives responsibly ~ sexual beings, the
enabling leadershipof the church must ...assist people in
their problems of identity and moral choice. This assistance will, however,have deprived people of the chance to
grow and of the need to wrestle with their own choices if It
consists predominantly of handing out prescriptions and
passingjudgment. What is more, the counselof the church
will be sought more if people see in its stance not only a
convinced perspectivewhich orienu iu approach but also a
willingness to recognize the complexity of sexual problems,
the possibility of conscientiousdisagreementon moral deci~
sions, and the opportunity for renewal in the life of forgiven sinners.18

4. TheChurch'sPropheticMinistry to the Hbrld
In 1987, the World Health Organization (WHO)
estimatedthe total numberof individuals infectedby HIV-I
or HIV-ll at 6-8 million, with 1.2 million having fully
manifestedAIDS. In November 1989, WHO estimated
that by 1990 almost 2 million women of childbearingage
would be infected, with about 80 percentof thesepeople
being from sub-Saharan
Africa. In July 1990WHO projections were revised. Warning that HIV infection is
acceleratingdramatically,WHO estimatedthat 8-10 million people are infected with HIV; current estimatesof
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people wiili AIDS include 4OO,<XX>
children among ilie 1.2
million total; and by ilie year 2<XX>,10 million children
will raise ilie anticipated total cases of infected people to
25-30 million.19
Dismayed leaders in Central African countries are
asking what ilie loss of large numbers of people in ilieir
prime years will do to ilieir societies, economically, politically, and spiritually. "We need to start thinking about
how to deal wiili social, communal grief. How do you
counsel whole communities?" asks ilie Reverend Chad
Gandiya, chairman of a small AIDS counseling group in
Zimbabwe.20 Sadly, because of ilie tremendous demand on
ilie U.S. healili care delivery system and also because of
ilie horrific (and escalating) human and social toll, ilie
effect on U.S. society is noticeably similar. We, too, may
rightly ask how we might possibly deal wiili such social,
communal, grief.
Jonailian Mann, former director of ilie WHO Global
Program on AIDS, addressing ilie London Summit of
Ministers of Healili, stated:

demandsthat God's people act both to addressthe crisis
and to model care and compassion as a faithful and
gracious people.
In the processof respondingto the AIDS crisis near and
far, we gain greaterawarenessof the depthand complexity
of this crisis, which is medical, social, political, economic, and spiritual in scopeand import. Threelearnings,
in particular, prod us to move steadilytoward embodyinga
rigorous ethic of justice-love.
First, AIDS is a diseasethat has sadly beensexualized
in the United States. In a culture fearful as well as preoccupiedwith sex and death, we must challengethe false
picture of AIDS as a diseaseof sex while, at the same
time, educatingpersonsto safeguardthemselvesand others
from exposureto HIV-infection because of unprotected
sexual activity with an HIV-positive partner.
Second,we must remain critically aware of and politically savvyaboutthe politics of AIDS as a public health
crisis. For example, can we honestly feign surprise that
HIV-positive women and racial ethnic personsare given
evenless attentionand care than HIV-positive white gay
men who at least retain the privileges of being male and
white in a patriarchal, racist culture? From the start, we
are wise to presume that racism, sexism, and economic
injustice are distorting social policies. Therefore,cwemust
rememberto ask how, not whether, these dynamics are
presentand how best to offset their effects.
Third, AIDS is only the most recent occasionto reacquaintourselveswith the inadequacyof a health care
delivery systemgeared toward crisis intervention rather
than prevention of disease and health maintenance. In
addition, the economicsof free-for-servicehealth care, as
well as issuesof fair distribution of limited resources,gain
new urgencyas we witnessthe immensestrain on present
medical and social resourcesin the AIDS crisis.
We especiallycommend the PresbyterianAIDS Network, a division of the PresbyterianHealth, Education,
and Welfare Association(PHEWA), and the AIDS Interfaith Network both for their compassionate
approachto the
care of personsliving with AIDS (PWAs) and for their
faithful advocacyof more just health and social policies.
Becausethesenetworksso consistentlylisten to and learn
from PWAsand their loved ones, they provide ministry
with particular integrity and passion.

AIDS has become a great and powerful symbol for a
world threatened by its divisions, East and West, North
and South. In a deep and remarkable way, the child with
AIDS is the world's child; the man or woman dying with
AIDS has become the world's image of our own mortality;
AIDS is also uncertainty and the unknown. Yet we face
responsibility for this da) and these lives!!

These prophetic words constitute a challenge to
churches in developed countries. At ilie same time as we
address ilie threats and challenges of ilie HIV /AIDS pandemic (epidemic of global proportions) in this country, we
must also inquire what are our responsibilities for our
broiliers and sisters in Third World nations where ilie
threat is monstrously greater and resources are pitifully
inadequate. The burden of ilie medical care of people wiili
AIDS within ilie United States is presently overwhelming
ilie availability of acute care beds, physician and nursing
resources, and ilie financial resources of boili private and
public medical insurance resources. Limited resources and
ilie soon approaching unlimited demands will call us to
examine our responsibilities at home as well as abroad.
While ilie WHO response to the AIDS pandemic
demonstrates dramatically what can be achieved through
joint action, humankind still awaits a like commitment of
ilie financial and material resources from developed to
developing countries iliat will be necessary to remedy ilie
havoc caused by HIV disease. If our calling is to act as our
broiliers' and sisters' keepers, fulfilling our servant role as
mandated by Jesus, we dare not turn our backs on people
stricken by AIDS in oilier nations any more ilian we can do
so in our own country. At moments of national and global
crisis like iliose now facing us, ilie church has two responsibilities: to act on behalf of ilie poor through immediate
provision of aid, and to stir ilie conscience of our own
citizens and government to respond globally as a privileged
and resourceful nation. Halfdan Mahler, director-general
of WHO, put ilie matter succinctly: "Wiili AIDS, ilie
world's quota of misery, already so full, is even fuller.,,22It
is inconceivable that AIDS can be confronted oilier than as
a global threat requiring a global response. Justice-love
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There is a part of each of us that has an eye on the
homeWBl-djourney. We are making that journey together,
not alwaysspeaking of it, hut always moving toward that
time when we shall all be made whole and when the human
family, the covenant community, will become whole and

perfect.
It is this yearning toward wholeness,part of which is the
need to be relieved of suffering, that has stimulated the
revolution in medicine that has occurred during the last
thirty years. It is this sameyearning that leads us to reflect
upon those advances. ..We can scarcely imagine the new
frontiers and the new heroesof the next few years. As new
options are offered in the realm of health. ..no one can
remain detached from the discussion of the meaning of
thesedevelopments.They speak to us about our dre8D1sof
being healed!
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Healdl is understoodas dynamic well-beingin the physical, mental, emotional,spiritual, and socialaspectsof our
lives. As the frameworkof this report affirms, our sexuality is God's goodgift to us, embodyingall of theseaspects
that make for health. The gospel of love and justice as
right-relatedness proclaims that human holiness must
expresshumanwholeness,calling us as followers of Jesus
to securethe wholenessof all ]~rsons and the integrity of

It is our faith conviction that medical therapies and
technologyare often instrumentsof God's gift of wholeness.However,while they offer the potential for enhancing
life, they also presentpossibilities for idolatry, injustice,
and alienation. We acknowledgeambivalenceas we contemplatethe unprecedented
potential for both healing and
pain that accompaniessome of these technologies,while
we hopefully, yet cautiously, anticipatea future in which
even more "miraculous" proceduresbecome possible.
We believe that three categoriesof technologycurrently
offer tremendouspotential for sexualwholeness,evenas
some of them confront us with complex ethical dimensions: (1) the enhancementof sexualfunctioning, (2) contraceptivetechnology,and (3) assistedreproductiontechnology. In response to our mandate for study by the
GeneralAssembly,we offer descriptions of these proceduresand technologies,as well as what we haveidentified
as the ethical questions related to some of them.

creation.
An ethic for addressingissu4~s
of sexualhealdl, as well
as issuessurroundingdevelopmentsin medicaltechnology,
is grounded in the principles establishedearlier in this

report:
1. the goodnessof our createdsexuality;
2. sexual and spiritual wholeness;
3. reclaiming eros and passion;
4. mutuality and consent;
5. bodily integrity;
6. taking responsibility; and
7. fidelity in our commitments.
The Presbyterianchurchhas a faithful history of attention to the physical as well as the social well-being of
persons. We acknowledgethaI:Jesus Christ is sovereign
over everyaspectof our lives, including our bodily health,
and we seek to strengthendie church's inwlvement in
issuesspecifically relatedto se~uality.This chapterof die
report, dlerefore, addresses
some of the primary issuesof
sexual health as it relates to Jilewforms of reproductive
technology in the 19908.
Attention to physical aspectsof sexual well-being is
oftenfocusedexclusivelyon thc:ability to engagein genital
intercourseand/or to bearchildren without complicationor
difficulty. We believe that this is a limited and mechanistic
understandingof sexualityand :sexualfunctioning. Persons
widl disabilities, personswith variousdiseases,and those
who choosenot to expressdleir sexuality in genital intercoursehaveavailablean entirelange of optionsby which to
be sexualand expresssexuali~,.Those who have adopted
children know well that physical childbearing is not a
requirementfor being a lovinl~ parent. Personswho, by
choice or circumstance, are not parents attest to die
experienceof sexual wholenesiiwithout bearing children.
Since sexuality is integral to our entire way of being,
individuals may also experiencc:sexualwholenesswhether
dley are celibate or sexuallyactive. No matter what our
capacityand choice for sexualand reproductivefunctioning, God's gift of wholeness~m fill our lives widl hope,
dignity, and human audlenticily.
Nevertheless,we acknowledgeas Christiansthat human
beings experience brokenness in dleir sexual healdl.
Furthermore, we recognize that it is sexual dysfunction
and reproductivefailure thatarc:die sourceof so muchpain
in our society,and die technolo,giesto respondto them are
often fraught widl controvefS}'.The past witness of the
Presbyterianchurch on dlese iusueshas beengroundedin
die Reformedtheologicalprinciple that God is at work to
alleviate humansuffering and offer wholeness,often most
miraculously through the wonders of medical science.

1. The Enhancementof Sexual Fimctioning
When I first began to have problems with erections, I
wondel-edwhat kind of man I was. Even if my woman
friends said I acted very mascuUne,I thought to myself, "If
you knew about my erection problems, you wouldn't

believethat.',2

The study of human sexuality entereda new era in the
19708when VlIginia Mastersand Wtlliam Johnsonconductedtheir landmarkresearchon humansexualresponse.
Using the method of direct observationin a laboratory
setting,Drs. Mastersand Johnsonwere able to document,
for the first time, physiological changes during sexual
arousal. Their researchprovided the medical community,
as well as the American public, with important new information about sexual function and dysfunction. As a result of this work, strategieshavebeendevelopedand technology has been created for treating a range of sexual

difficulties.
Over the past two decades,many health care providers
have beentrained to treat all forms of sexualdysfunction.
Their skill has extendedthe gift of sexual wholenessto
persons with chronic illness (e.g. multiple sclerosis,
diabetes,heart disease,strokes,cancer, arthritis) and disability (e.g. spinal cord injury, cerebral palsy,blindness,
deafness,mentalimpairment). Therapiesand technologies
are now availablefor the treatmentof many sexualdifficulties, including anorgasmia(lack of orgasm), premature
ejaculation,and erectile inhibition (impotence).Recognizing that thosewho experienceany form of sexualdysfunction may be traumatizedand vulnerableto exploitationand
experimentation, we cautiously encourage continued
researchto develop more effective treatments for these
very real human difficulties.
Most of the technological devices to enhance sexual
functioning havebeen for men. For example, treatmentof
erectile inhibition now offers the option of a surgically
implanted penile prosthesis, which enables a man to
experience and maintain erections. Researchand technological developmentrelated to the sexualfunctioning of
womenhas received relatively little attention, particularly
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in comparisonto the amountof attentiongiven to female
infertility. This inlbalance iis not explained by biological
differences,or a lack of femaledifficulties, but reflectsthe
social expectationthat the purposeof sexualfunctioning
for menis pleasurewhile thl~purposeof sexualfunctioning
for womenis reproduction.Suchgenderbiasesneed to be
rejected in order for research to expand treatmentsfor
female sexual functioning ;md male infertility.

b. Intrauterine Device-a copper intrauterine
deviceof which new brandshaverecentlybeenreleasedin
the United States.They are effective up to six years.
c. FemaleCondoms-a condomfor femalesthat is
placedinsidethe vaginabeforeintercourse.It is anticipated
to be an effective barrier to sexually transmitteddisease,
pending approvalfor usage in the United States.
d. Cervical Cap-a small rubber cap (similar to a
diaphragm)placed over the cervix prior to intercourse. It
has recently been releasedin the United States.
e. Oral Contraceptives-adjustments have been
made in the hormonal formulation of birth control pills.
Risks of the pill continue to be evaluated,but evidence
suggeststhat usage decreasesincidence of uterine and
ovariancancer,while linkage to breastand cervical cancer
remains undetermined. Smoking significantly increases
health risks to women over 30 who use the pill.

2. Contraceptive
1echnology
My parents were amol1g the poor immigrants who
packed the Lower East Sitle of New York in the 191.08.It
wasn't until I becamea fatJi1erof three that my mother told
me of the suppositoriesand the spongesshe stuffed imide
her and the worries she bJadwhen my parents made love.
Then there were the doodles and the hot baths when they
were fluisbed. As Jews they really believed that cblldren
were a blessing, but, as ~r mother made clear, "I've beeli
blessedwith four beautiful cblldren already. Let God show
generosity to someonewho needs it more.,,3

3. AssistedReproductiveTechnology

The Presbyterianchurch bas well-establishedpolicies
advocating the exercise of responsiblechoice in childbearing. Thesepolicies havl: encouragedwomenand men
to regard contraceptionas 1moption for faithful stewardship of their procreative :potentialand have supported
widespread availability of effective contraception. The
policy statementof Covenantand Creation, adoptedby the
19Sth General Assembly (1983), affirms that

CoffeebreaD are the worsttimes; everyonebrings out
their pictures of their kick and discuaes their latest trials
and tribulatioos. I can't help feeUnglike there's something
wrong with me for not being able to get pregnant. When
one of the women complains about having problenis with
somethiDI.like cbDd care, I just want to shout at ber and
tell her now lucky she is to be able to have such a
"problem!"

The fields of infertility therapyand prenatalcare have
witnessed \1!1~magi~ed
developmentin the last decade.
Medical accomplishments
include visualizationof internal
physical functioning by means of ultrasound and fiberoptics, identification and manipulation of hormones and
genes,increased\lDderstandingof lifestyle influences(such
as tobaccouse) on infertility, laser surgery,ova harvesting
(retrieval), devicesfor sperm collection directly from the
vasdeferens,devicesto stimulateejaculationin men who
haveexperiencedspinal cord injury or urologic disorders,
testicular transplants, embryonic storage, the artificial
hormonal maintenanceof pregnancy in women without
ovaries (including postmenopausalwomen), agents to
preventprematurelabor, fetal chromosomemapping, fetal
monitoring, and fetal surgery.Researchevenproceedsinto
the frontier of artificial placentasand uterine transplants.
For decades,studies on animals have formed the basis
for treating human infertility. Procedures developed
through this researchhave advancedto the point where
ethical questionschallenge both the methods of animal
research and the manipulation of human reproductive
processes. Currently available technologies that assist
reproduction,as well as the ethical questionsthey provoke,
include:
a. Artificial Insemination with Husband's Semen
(AllI}-a husband'ssemenis mechanicallyintroducedinto
his wife's vagina or uterus. This is a well-established
procedure, broadly acceptedwithin the Protestantcommunity and used \lDdermany circumstanceswhen natural
inseminationis not possible. However, new techniques
enable successfulseparationof X and Y chromosomes,
raising the question:Is sex selectiona justifiable adjunct
to artificial insemination? Should this technology be

...the
church should call upon policy makers in government and industry to foml a ntional policy for all members of our SCM:iety
in the area of contraception. This would
need to include research 8Iid developmentin contraception
knowledge and teebnique and the provision for unhampered accessto contnceptive information and services
for males and for femalel; of cblldbearing age.4

However, issues related to contraceptiondeservecontinued examination.Metho<lsfor men remain limited and
need much more research~lDddevelopment.Variable factors in current methods,including effectivenessand convenience,put many womenat risk of contraceptivefailure,
and questionsabout safety'~etersome womenfrom using
the most reliable methods. Furthermore, opponentsof
abortion have influenced die politics of contraceptionin
this country and abroad, ltargeting several birth control
devicesas abortion inducillg agentsand successfullycurtailing United Statesaid for family planning to other
countries. In spite of th~;e lingering obstacles, several
important new developmentshave occurred and are presentedas information for Presbyterians:
a. Hormonal Impl~lDts-six silicone tubes implanted in a woman's upper arm, eachaboutthe size of a
1 1/2-inch-longwoodenmaltchstick.The procedureis done
with local anesthesia.ReJ"ease
of hormones preventing
pregnancyis effective for up to five yearsand contraceptive
effects are reversedimmediatelyupon removal. Hormonal
implantshavebeenrecentlyapprovedfor use in the United
States. It is a highly effco.ctiveand reliable method of
contraceptionavailable in Ithe United States. Although it
might inwlve a substantialinitial expenseto implant, its
cost over five years is e~pected to be less than oral
contraceptives.
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restricted to efforts to avoid genetic disorders or
should couples be given full choice in the usage of this
technology?
b.. Artificial Insemination with Donor's Semen
(AID)-same procedureas a., but using the semen of
someone other than the husband. This procedure, first
conductedin 1884, is now widely used, but raisesquestions aboutthe interjection of a third party into a couple's
reproductiveprocess,as well as the use of this procedure
by nonmarried women. Bec:auseof concern about the
transmissionof diseasesthrough donor semen, careful
screeningprocedtJres
have been adopted,but d1ereis 0ngoing concernthat careful recordsbe kept to answersome
future questionsthat may ari:se.Physiciansusually maintain donor anonymity but are often committed to sharing
information upon discovery of inherited abnonnalities.
Furthermore, if suchtechnologyenablessex selectionand
diseaseprevention,does its usagealso haveadvantages
as
an alternative to procreationby sexual intercourse?
Questionsregarding paternity have been addressedby
statelaws declaringthe spouseof the inseminatedwoman
the legal father. Psychologicaleffects on children conceived by AID have not been widely studied, but their
developmental
challengesare muchlike childrenwho have
been adopted more conventionally.The use of AID by
singlewomen, including lesbians,challengesour concepts
of family and tests our commitment to equal accessof
medical technology.
c. In Vitro Fertilization(IVF)-removal of ova from
a womanand semenfrom a man, enablingfertilization in a
laboratorydish, and returningthem to the woman'suterus.
This procedure was devised as a means of bypassing
damagedor absentfallopian tubes. A more recent procedure, GameteIntrafallopianTransfer(GIFf), placesthe
sperm and ova directly inn) the fallopian tube where
fertilization can occur. Babies born by IVF-GIFT are as
normal and healthy as othenl.
Ethical issuesinvolve the :furtherremoval of reproduction from sexualunion, as well as fears that laboratory
conceptionhas accelerateddown an uncertain, but slippery, slope. IVF-GIFT may involve the selectivetermination of multiple pregnancies"since four-to-six fertilized
ovamay be placed in the uterusor fallopian tubeand some
destructionis recommendedif more than two or three
implant and grow. IVF-GIFI' has been attemptedby less
than 1 percentof the estimatednumber of couples in the
United Stateswho have sought treatment for infertility.
One procedurecostsapproximately$6,(XX)and the rate of
successat most infertility centersis no more than 10-15
percent.6Becausethis proceclureis elective, costly, and
frequently unsuccessful,its \lsage raises questionsabout
the expenditureof limited reliOurcesby a wealthy few to
bring more offspring to an alreadyoverpopulatedworld in
which there are many children who need parents.
d. Cryopreservation-the freezingof material to be
used at a later time. Currentl:ycryopreservationis used to
store semenand ova for use in artificial inseminationand
in vitro fertilization. However, it is also used to freeze
fertilized ova (called pre-embryos)when they are in the
four-to-eight cell stage. Cryopreservation enables the

storagerather than the disposal of excessemb~s, for
their later implantation, including possibletransferby sale
or donation. Its many proceduralbenefitsare accompanied
by ethical and legal questions of custodianshipduring
p~servation, posthumoustransfer, inheritancerights, and
commercializationof childbearing.
e. Assisted fertilization-procedure in which the
ovum is held steady while a small hole is drilled and
spermare assistedwith penetration.This procedureis used
in caseswheredefectivespermare unable to penetratean
ovum, but are otherwisesuitable for fertilization. Risks of
damageto the fertilized ovum are somecausefor concern.
f. Ultrasonography-method of visualizing a
developingfetus. Ul~ound is now a widely used and
acceptablemedical practice for following fetal development; it mayalso be used to determinesomeabnormalities
and sometimesdetect the sex of the fetus.
g. Amniocentesis-insertion of a needlethrough a
pregnant woman's abdominal wall and into the uterine
cavity to obtain a sample of fluid surroundingthe fetus.
This procedurecan be doneanytimeafter twelve weeksfor
a variety of reasons.
h. Chorionic Villi Sampling (CVS)-passage of an
instrument, abdominally or vaginally, into the uterus at
nine-to-elevenweeksof pregnancyin order to obtain samples of the membranesurroundingthe placentafor genetic
study.
i. Surrogatemotherhood-women who are willlilg
to be artificially inseminatedby the male partner of a
childlesscouple, carry the pregnancyto term, deliver the
child, and give it to the couple for adoptionby the woman
(the man is the geneticfather of the child). A variation on
this procedure involves IVF-GIFT implantation in the
woman of a couple's fertilized spermand ova. In the first
case, the surrogatesupplies both genetic and gestational
componentsof reproduction; in the secondcase, she supplies only the gestationalcomponentof carrying a couple's
fetus to childbirth.
Of all these procedures,surrogacyhas a long human
history and has been practiced privately through natural
meanssince biblical times, as the Abraham-Salah-Hagar
and lacob-Rachel-Bilhahstoriesremind us. However,of all
the new reproductivetechnologies, it remains the most
controversial. The intimate bonding process between a
womanand a child during pregnancyand deliveryhas been
given poignantevidencein highly-publicizedrecentcases.
While some women advocatethe freedom of women to
donate their bodies as a reproductive gift to infertile
couples,other womendenouncesurrogacyas an exploitive
practice that relies on the vulnerability of poor womenand
the commercialuse of their bodies by wealthy, childless
couples.
Many statelegislaturesare currently struggling to fill the
vacuum of legal regulation of surrogate procedures.
Edward M. Wallach,medical ethicist, lists the following
issues that need to be addressedconcerning surrogate
motherhood: appropriate precautions during pregnancy,
appropriate screening of surrogatesand sperm donors,
commercial aspects of surrogacy, effects of a meeting
between a couple and a surrogate, effects of bonding
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during pregnancy, effects of nondisclosureon a child,
effects of surrogacyon society, effects on a surrogate's
own family, and psychologicaleffects on all parties.7

and the nurturanceof socialjustice in all ethical considerations. It repudiates patriarchal history for perpetuating
patterns of sexual injustice in the lives of women and
marginalizedgroups. Central to the ethic proposedin this
reportis a singlestandardof evaluationthat applies to both
married and nonmarried persons. While rejecting contemporarytrends that encourageeither legalism or license,
it suggestsan ethic rooted in the graciousgift of Christian
freedomand the grateful responseto be faithful in doing

4. A PresbyterianResponseto These Technologies

justice.
Presbyteriansmust struggle to relate this ethic to the
complex issues raised by the increasing availability of
reproductivetechnology.Issuessuchas thesechallengeus
to weigh the benefits of medical technologiesand determine which of our actionsmakes for justice and genuine
well-being. Thatthesetechnologiesare availablewithin the
context of a patriarchal society tests our ability to determine which course of action promotes empowermentfor
the historically disempowered,preventsexploitation and

abuse,and safeguardsindividual control over sexual
decisions.Furthermore,these technologiesrisk perpetuation of "the searchfor the perfect baby:' linking procreation and consumerism in a manner that potentially
increases,rather than decreases,the pain of infertility and
sexual dysfunction.
This reportintroducesinformation on thesetechnologies
to Presbyteriansand advocatesthe considerationof their
ethical dimensionswithin a framework of sexualjustice.
This is only a beginning; there is much more to consider
and discuss.It is our hopethat seriousethical deliberations
may continue, providing Presbyterians with additional
guidancefor facingthe unforeseentechnologicaladvances
of the twenty-first century.It is our conviction that GOOis
with us, empoweringus to love and do justice, evenas we
face the hopeful, but uncertain, dilemmas of this brave
new world.
One final cautionis raisedby the manyand varied forms
of reproductivetechnology.The desireand ability to parent
childrenare entirely separatefi'Omthe capacityto conceive
and bear them. The tendencyin our culture to consider
birth children more authentically related to their parents
than adoptedchildrenare to theirsis rootedin a fundamentally patriarchalunderstandingof family in which children
are seenas possessions.Although the processof building
families through adoption-both domestic and international-is highly complexand sometimesas costly as technologically assisted conception, it is nevertheless an
important option for potential parentswho consider their
families to be part of the larger human family, and for
whom genetic relationship and racial siniilarity are not
necessaryto the definition of family.
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B. An Overviewof PresbyterianGeneral AssemblyActions
on Human Sexuality Over Th'ODecades

V. Ap'pendixes

A. Previous Presbyterian Documents on Human Sexuality
A.
Confession of 1967, section 9.47 on sexuality. Critique of
the Confession of 1967 statement on sexuality at the time of its
15th anniversary by Beverly Wddung Harrison, Journal of Presbyterian History, Vol. 61, No. I, Spring 1983.

B. Sexualityand the Human ~Community,
report receivedby the
182nd General Assembly (1970), of the United Presbyterian
Church in the United States4>£America (UPCUSA).
C. Pornography, Obscenity, and Censo~hip, a study paper
received by the 113th Genentl Assembly (1973) of the Presbyterian Church in the Unite<\ States (PCUS).

D. Dignity and Exploitation: Christian Reflectionson Imagesof
Sex in the 1970's, study docLlInentpreparedby the Advisory
Council on Church and Socie:ty,UPCUSA, 1974.
E. Resolutionson Pornography,adoptedby the 189th General
Assembly (1977) and the 196th General Assembly (1984),
UPCUSA.
F. The Church and Homosexuality,report, policy statement,
and recommendations,adopte<\by the 19OthGeneralAssembly
(1978), UPCUSA and the 119th General Assembly (1979),
PCUS.
G. The Nature and Pu1pOse
/if Human Sexuality,paperadopted
by the 12OthGeneral Assembly (1980), PCUS.
H. Marriage: A Theological Statement,adoptedby the 12Oth
General Assembly (1980), P<~US.
I. COWACReport on Sexual Harassmentand Recommendations. Recommendationsby Ithe Council on Women and the
Church that led to the publiC/wonand distribution of the pamphlet "Naming the Unnamed; Sexual Harassment in the
Church:' and the calling for die creationof guidelineson sexual
harassmentdefinitionsand complaintproceduresby agenciesand
councils of the church, 194th General Assembly (1982),

1. GeneralAssembly (GA) social statementstake "a positive and realistic view of humansexuality,fostering neitherdread
nor divinization:' to borrow a phrase from the 1970 report.
These reports reflect an awarenessthat the personal is political-a recognition that personal expressionsof sexuality are
intertwined with public policies and institutional patterns. But
few assemblystudy committees on aspectsof sexuality have
explored the social sourcesand effects of existing legislation,
excepton the subjectsof homosexuality,abortion, and pornography.
2. GA studypapersand policy statementsfeaturean ethical
stancethat valuespersonalmoral decision-makingin a covenant
context. This approachavoidsthe "oIder of creation" tradition
on the one hand and situationethics on the other; moreover,it
tolerates some moral ambiguity and fosters anti-authoritarian
attitudes. It favors the nonn of responsibility appropriate
behavior, and rejects (for the most part) habits of moralism,
absolutism,and prohibitionism.
3. GA social statements
expressvigoroussupportof positive
and truthful approachesto sex educationin the church and in the
schools,both private and public. Over the years,the denomination has issuedseveralsetsof solid resourcesto foster honestsex
educationin the faith community,the most recentbeing issuedin

1989.
4. In adoptedrecommendation(more than in study papers),
GeneralAssemblieshave consistentlyadvocatedthe abolition of
laws governingthe private sexualbehaviorof consentingadults.
This led in turn to support civil rights for gay and lesbian
persons,protectionof the civil liberties of persons with AIDS,
and concern for the associationalfreedom of institutionalized
older persons.Moreover,as early as 1970,the GA expressedits
support for marriage by calling for changesin Social Security
regulationsthat reducedpensionpaymentsfor older personswho
marry. Similar supportfor marriageand family was expressedin
the call for changesin regulationsthat withdrew funds m the Aid
to DependentChildren provisions if there was a man in the
house.
5. GA social statementsexpressa deep concern to undergird humandignity and to combatsexualexploitationor pornography. Only abortion has exceededin prominence this set of
sexualityconcerns in GA actions during the 19808. Beginning
with study papers on Pornography, Obscenity,and Censorship
(PCUS, 1973), and on Dignity and Exploitation (upcUSA,
1974,followed by resolutionsin 1977and 1978),and a COWAC
report on sexual harassment in 1978, the 202nd General
Assembly(1988)of the PC(USA)recommendedfor churchwide
studythe reportPornography:Far from the Songof Songs.More
than anyother sexualityreport, it addressedunderlying systemic
factors and social forces.
6. General Assemblies have been consistent in their
advocacyof the free exerciseof reproductiverights, accessof all
economic classes to contraceptives,encouragementof family
planning, and insistenceon providing related medical services
mcludingabortion. Presbyterianassemblieshavealso beenreluctant to draw absolutelines againstcontinuing contraceptiveand
biomedical research,while they seekresponsibleapplication of
new findings.
7. GA social statementsare ambivalent about how the
churchought to respondto the sexualconcernsof gayand lesbian
persons.While not acceptingthe legitimacyof samesex relations
between homosexualpersons, the church has moved toward
vigorous homophobiaeducationand more acceptance
of gay and
lesbian persons. The 1978 action of the UPCUSA assembly,
which prohibits the ordination of self-acknowledgedpracticing
gayand lesbianpersons,remainsin force acrossthe Presbyterian

UPCUSA.
J. The Covenant of Ufe and the Caring Communityand Covenant and Creation: TheologicalReflectionson Contraceptionand
Abortion, two reports receivedand policy statementsand recommendationsadoptedby the 195thGeneralAssembly(1983)of the
PresbyterianChurch (U.S.A.). All items adoptedafter 1983are
from this church,formed by the mergerof the UPCUSAand the

PCUS.
K. Christian Reflection on the Issue of Abortion, seven articles
prepared for the 1983 report, The Covenant of Ufe and the
Caring Community and Covenant and Creation, published by the
Advisory Council on Church and Society.

L. "Response to Overtures on Morality in Media and
Obscenityand ~mography:' resolution, 196thGeneralAssembly
(1984).
M. "Responseto OverturesRegardingAbortion," statementof
the 197th General Assembly(1985).
N. HomophobiaEtJucation:Breaking the Silence,Overcoming
the Fear, Program Agency Swdy Resource(1985).
0. "Resolution on AIDS," adopted by the 198th General
Assembly (1986)
P. Pornography: Far from the Song of Songs, swdy paper
including interim policy stateraents
adoptedby the 200th General
Assembly (1988).

Church(U.S.A.).

Q. 1b Meet AIDS with Gluce and 1Tuth, resolution on the
church's response to AID~: adopted by the 200th General
Assembly (1988) and amendl~ by the 2O1st General Assembly

8. GAs in recent years have spoken to the AIDS crisis,
emphasizing.public education, compassionateministry, and no
mandatorytesting. To Meet AIDS with Grace and 1;urh (1988)

(1989).
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was built on a 1986 GA resolution,and was strengthenedwith
the 1989 GA's restorationof the words ..AIDS and ARC should
be viewed as illness, not punishment for behavior deemed
immoral."
9. SeveralGA reportscall fi)r a relevantsexethic andpraxis
for single adul~, whetheryoung, old, or middle-aged.But this
controversialtopic has not beenexploredin depthby earlier task
forces, which only flagged i~ importance.
10. GA statemen~have shown a tendencyto minimize the
social patternsand economicforces that shapesexuality,sexual
attitudes, and practice. Along this line it is quite interestingto
comparethe reluctanceof the 1980 study paper on The Nature
and Purpose ofHuman Sexualityto addresstheseforces with the
1988 pornographyreport's focusedattentionon economicfactors
and social status issuesas basi(; causesof the problem being
addressed.Economic and social factors surely shapeteenage
dating habi~, relationshipsamong adult singles,and the sexual
behaviorof various classes,racial ethnic groups, and different
genders. New institutional developmen~,suchas legal recognition of domestic partners,indicatethe importanceof a social (as
well as interpersonal)focus for new humansexualitystudiesand
statemen~.

Homophobia: the fear that personsmay be attracted to personsof the samegenderor the fear of being perceivedas gay or
lesbian. Homophobiasometimesissuesin the threat of force or
violenceagainstgayand lesbian people,and in attemptsto make
them conform to prevailing cultural attitudes and behaviors.
Ideology: any set of beliefs (ideas), religious or otherwise,
that are acceptedwithout questionor without dialogue with other
possiblebeliefs(ideas). An ideology presentsa setof imagesand
notions about "how the world works" as if this understanding
alone makes senseof reality and of our lives.
Justice-love: right-relatednesswith self and others; genuine
caring for people's concretewell-being; a devotion that enables
personsand institutions to flourish in all their complexity. Justice-love seeksto correct distortedrelationsbetweenpersQ~ and
betweenpersonsand groups,and to generaterelationsof shared
respect, power, and responsibility.
Mutuality: an ongoing processof maintaining a rhYthM of
give-and-take, take-and-give in social and sexual relations.
Mutuality is groundedin a sharedvulnerability,the capacityboth
to affect and be affectedby one another.
Naming: the power to name oneself is of foundationalright
aM a ~tual gift aM resource.Self-namingstrengthensselfaffirDlationaM personalintegrity. Throughoutthis report we use
the namesthat personsand groupshave intentionally chosenfor
themselves.For example, we use the terms "gay men" and
"lesbians" (not "homosexuals"), "racial ethnic persons" or
"people of color" (not "minorities"), and "persons with disabilities" (not "the disabled").

C. Glossary
AIDS and HIV Infection: Acquired ImmunodeficiencySyndrome (AIDS) caused by the human immunodeficiencyvirus
(HIV), refers to a syndromeof medical diseasescausedby a
variety of pathogens(e.g. bacteria,certain cancers,and pulmonary diseases)that attackpeopleliving with AIDS whoseimmune
systemshave been weakenedthrough HIV.

Patriarchy: literally "rule by fathers," a cultural arrangement
that places ultimate authority in the handsof powerful men and
subordinateswomen, children, and othersless powerful. Patriarchal typically refers both to the hierarchial social structuresof
domination and to the ideology that legitimates this "pecking
order" as natural, right, and beneficial for all parties.

Bodily integrity: the capacityfor self-directionand self-determination, as well as the right to haveone's body-spaceprotected
and honored as an essential componentof one's personhood.
Honoring bodily integrity rules out any claim to possessor
control anotherperson's body-space.

Reproductive technologies: methods, techniques, and devices
designed to enhance sexual functioning, to block conception
(contraceptive technology), or to assist reproduction (e.g., by
treating infertility).

Bodily-alienation: the loss of an integratedsenseof being a
body-spirit whole, as well as feal~and suspicionof the body as
less than the "real" self. This estrangementwithin oneselfalso
negatively affects relations to others.

Sexism: the assumptionthat menare and ought to be superior
to women, and a correspondingdenigrationand oppressionof
women.

Celibacy: the voluntary restraint of interpersonal sexual
activity, generallyfor vocationalreasons(becauserefrainingfrom
sexualrelationshipsmakesother activity more productive)or for
reasonsof religious purity (becausesexual activity is seenas
unclean).

Sexualjustice: corporatehonoringof sexuality; gratitude for
sexual diversity; special concern for the sexually abused,
exploited, violated, and marginalized; and accountability for
sexual behavior.

Eros: literally a Greek word for love. In English and contemporary usage particularly, eros has come to mean passionate,
sexuallove. As we use eros in this report, it refers to a passion
for relatednessthat comes to us first from God, and may be
experiencedin all differentkinds of humanrelationshipsas a zest
for life and joyful responseto life's goodness.

Sexualorientation: theprimary erotic and sexualattractionof
a personto anotherof the same gender(homosexual),the other
gender (heterosexual),or both genders(bisexual). There is no
evidencethat sexualorientationcan be alteredonce it is fixed, at
leastby four yearsof age,due to some combinationof genetic,
hormonal, and environmentalfactors.

Fidelity: the human capacity to keep a commitment over
time. In Reformed theology, fidelity in human relationshipsis
consideredpart of the web of possibleconventionalrelationships
initiated and sustainedby God's fidelity to all creation.

Sexualviolence: all forms and expressionsof unjust power
and control that violatepersonsand their body-spiritsby invading
or threatening to invade their body-space against their wills.
Sexualviolence or its threatis usedto maintainsocialcontrol and
perpetuateinjustice.
Sexuality: the natureof humanexperiencethat is our wayof
being in the world as embodied selves,male and female.
Socialconstruction: a term usedby sociologiststo mean that
all humanthoughthas its origins in a particular socialcontext. To
say,for example,that human sexualityis socially constructedis
to pay attentionto how we give social meaningsto our sexuality
and how thoseparticular meaningsshape,to a very great extent,
our attitudes and responses.

Hermeneutics: the presuppositions
one takesto interpretation
of biblical tests.One's hermeneuticalstanceis the whole bodyof
one's assumptionsabout the Bible and theology. A justice hermeneuticsfocuseson the Jesusstory and assumesthat whatever
communicatesgenuinelove and caringjustice bearsauthority for
Christians. A commitmentto justice and right-relatednessprovides an especiallyappropriatelens through which to read the
Scriptures.
Heterosexism: the assumptionthat heterosexualityis the only
and normative sexual orientation, and a correspondingdenigration and oppressionof gayand lesbianpeople; the institutionalizing of compulsory heterosexuality.

Spirituality: our patternedwaysof believing, belonging,and
responding to the power and presenceof God in our lives,
particularly as known to us in JesusChrist.
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relate theologicallyand pastorally to the diversity that is
within the church.
We are convincedthat it is the responsibilityof all of us
to listen carefully and respectfully to those with whom we
disagree;and we cannotdo this without allowing voices of
dissent (both on the "right" and on the "left") to find
expression. When there are differences of opinion, this
reportmakesno attemptto harmonizethem or createsome
kind of synthesis.Instead, we believe that different and
differing points of view need to be heard and should be
heard.Thereis more to be learnedby carefully listening to
eachother thanby just reiteratingone's own point of view
and hearing no other!

I. Introduction
A.

Pu1pose

This report is addressedprimarily to the people in the
pew who are facing, everyday of their lives, the hopeand
despair of a world in transitionand turmoil. Here, in this
everydayworld, is where the values of Jesus Christ are
testedand tried the most. Hereis wherethe peopleof God
are confrontedby a jaded cynicismthat questionsthe merit
of a life centeredon God.
We do not intend to make the task of discerningGod's
purposeeasy.Instead,we invite our sistersand brothers to
join us in a struggle that lives with questionsand makesit
mandatoryfor all of us to think, evaluate,test and re-test
the thoughtsof our minds and the conduct of our lives.
We offer this report to our church with prayerful hope.
Joyfully and thankfully, we affirm the faith that we share
together, and at the same time respectfully acknowledge
our disagreements.In doing so, we would like to offer a
model of healing and encouragementto the church we
love.
Very early in its process, our special committee
unanimouslydecidedthere would be merit in preparinga
study document instead of a position paper. This was
reaffirmed on severaloccasions.In our opinion, while a
position paperwould ask our congregations,through General Assembly, to study and adopt one point of view, a
study documenthas the potential for being more open,
including within it varying and even irreconcilable differences, so that the whole church can be engaged
in thoughtfuldialogue. This meansthat instead of a pronouncementfrom GeneralAssembly,tools for discussion
would be provided so that congregationsor groups or
individuals may do their own studyand havethe freedom
to draw their own conclusions.
With a subject so complex, with so many different
opinions, and so heavilychargedwith emotion, it is utterly
impossible to include every nuance on every issue. We
cannot attempt the impossible. However, we have attempted to be faithful to General Assembly's mandate,
which asked for a report that takes into account the
pluralism that exists within our church as well as our
society.
In most of the questionsexaminedby our specialcommittee, there was little or no debate. But when there are
differencesof opinion, we are convincedthat it would do
more harm to the churchif thesedifferenceswere ignored
than it would to addressthem. At times, somewho study
these reports may want to disagree with both of two
contrastingopinions and try to find somemiddle or even
alternative ground. This searching, evaluative, critical
thinking is to be encouraged.
Broad insight into the nature of truth is seldomarrived
at by only one line of approach.Nor doesone method of
theologizing, however excellent, provide access to the
broad streamof ideasthat is so necessaryfor helpingus to

B. Principles
In our Christian and Refonnedtradition, we are united
in affinning that the Scripturesare our rule of faith and
conduct. The origins of this affirmation go back to Jesus
Christ himself. After the resurrection,alongthe road from
Jerusalemto Emmaus,"He interpretedto them the things
about himself in all the Scriptures" (Luke 24:27, NRSV).
A major section of the Sennon on the Mount (Matt.
5: 17-48)wasan expositionof the Scriptures.The sennons
of Peter at Pentecost(Acts 2: 14-36) and Stephenat his
trial (Acts 7:2-52) also testify to the early church's indebtednessto the Scriptures(which were what we now call
the Old Testament).
And yet the church of first-generationChristians was
sharplydivided by differences of interpretationon issues
that would shapethe entire course of Christianity.
Some first-generationChristians dependedexclusively
upon the rule of faith and practice that was derived from
Moses. But othersperceivedthe laws of Moses as setting
the early stagesfor a continuing vision of God's purpose;
theseChristiansrelied more heavily upon their own personal experiencesas mediatedby their understandingof
the Holy Spirit.
Today,we might say that the great debatethat almost
split Christianity into fragmentscenteredaroundthesetwo
contrastingunderstandingsof the natureand purposeof the
Scriptures.Someinsistedthat the ScripturesrequiredGentile converts to be circumcised and adopt the tenets of
Judaismbefore they could be acceptedinto the church.
Others,however,insistedthat their experienceof the Holy
Spirit was leadingthem in new directions. At a time when
our own church is engagedin a great debateabout some
aspects of human sexuality, a debate that threatens to
createdissension,anger,and cleavagesin Christ's church,
we believe it can be helpful to rememberhow that first
generationof Christianshandledthe severedifferencesof
opinion that threatenedto divide and destroythem.
The processis describedquite clearly in Acts 15:1-35.
First, everyonewho wanted to express an opinion was
allowed to do so (Acts 15:7). Then they tested their
opinions in the light of experienceswith and knowledgeof
individual persons (Acts 15:8-14). After this they
evaluatedtheir conclusionsin the light of a new vision of
the direction toward which they believed both the Scriptures and their experiences,mediatedby the Holy Spirit,~
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D.

were now pointing (Acts 15:15-19). But even then,
however,the argumentwas not fully settled. It continued
to generate much heated controversy, as evidenced in
Paul's letters to the Galatians, Romans,and others.
c,

more we fall into the danger of reductionism (reducing
somethinginto a false senseof simplicity).
"Chastity," for example,is one of theseissues.We are
convincedthat all too often, to the averageperson, chastity
simply means the abstinence of sexual activity before
marriage.And yet Jesushimself was not contentwith such
a simple definition. One of the characteristicsof Hebrew
expressivenessis exaggeration,but Jesus was drawing
attentionto a seriousproblemwhenhe declared: "I sayto
you that everyonewho looks at a woman with lust has
alreadycommitted adultery with her in his heart" (Matt.
5:24-28, NRSV). Christianity inherited a tI'adition that
taught that life becomes distorted whenever respect for
other personsfails. In a world that exploited ~ple, the
Christian gospeloffered an alternative: chastityrefused to
consider anyone, including one's self, as an object for
exploitation or as an exploiter of others.
In a throw-away society such as ours, where relationships with peopleare so frequentlytossedasidealmostlike
yesterday'sworn-out merchandise,we are convinced that
the conceptof chastity needs to be broadenedto include
every kind of attitude and behaviorthat considershuman
beingsasproperty, or objects, or the meansfor one's own
self-centeredpleasure.But, in terms of this much-enlarged
definition, who has perfectly fulfilled this ideal? We have
all sinned;and we continueto come short of the purposeof

Inclusiveness

It seems to us that our church could be at the point of
o~ning the doors and windows to a discussion of Christianity and human sexuality that could have far-reaching,
and positive, possibilities. To attempt to limit debateby the
p~sentation of but one point of view would be to disenfranchise some who are part of us in love and fellowship
together-even as, at the same time, we feel the pain, and
yes, anger and disappointment of others who profoundly
feel the need for a single-minded approach that would
present one point of view and no other.
But is it not true that we can only grow toward an
o~nness to each other-and learn from each other-by
patiently and graciously listening to opinions other than
our own, and giving ~rmission for other voices to be
expressed as well as our own?
Throughout our church, we are suggesting that all of us
could be more sensitive in sharing each other's concerns,
anxieties, and hurt. But, particularly, we need to feel the
pain of those who have been shunted aside, forgotten,
ignored, or rejected-whether because of behavioral or
theological differences on the "right" or the "left"-for
these are some of the very people for whom Christ came,
and whom Christ loves very dearly. However much we
may disagree with those who do not conform to our own
wishes, we can never forget that our closest Friend was
himself a "nonconformist" and an outcast, and knows

God.
"Fidelity" is anotherissuewhich, for manypeople,is so
much over-simplified that it frequently meanslittle more
than abstinencefrom extramaritalsexualactivity. We have
much to learn from the Hebrew word "hesed," which,
though not easily translated into English, refers to the
qualities of loyalty, fidelity, responsibility, compassion,
and mercy.
Considerwhatthis could meanfor a Christianmarriage.
Instead of simply meaning abstinencefrom extramarital
sexual activity, a broader description of fidelity will
require not less, but more: it will require that in Christian
marriage each person will be sensitive, responsive,and
faithfully involved in all the needsof the other: emotional,
spiritual, material, physical, sexual. Alld yet, in terms of
this broader description of fidelity, who has perfectly
fulfilled this ideal?We haveall sinned,and we continue to
come short of the purpose of God.
Considermarriage itself. Is Christian marriage simply
somethingthat is licensedby the state?If so, through most
of Christian history marriageswould not have been consideredlegitimateby today'sAmericanstandards,sincethe
customof licensingby the stateis only a few centuriesold
and, moretypically, marriagesin former times were either
arrangedby parentsor sealedby common consent(often
but not always in the presenceof a priest).
More in keeping with Christian tI'adition than simply
licensing by the stateis the Christian ideal of a sacred
covenant.Although, for example,the familiar passageon
love found in 1 Corinthians 13 is a generalethic about
relationshipsamong all Christians, without qualities and
valueslike the following there is no Christian marriage at
all, regardlessof whethera marital union has beenlegalized by the state: "Love is patient; love is kind; love is not

their feelings.
We believe that when we allow expression for other
opinions, we are giving evidence not of weakness but of
strength. Those of us who are convinced of the rightness of
our cause can afford to listen to, and explore, other points
of view. Only then can we learn from each other, and
grow. But there are also more possibilities for having one's
own opinions heard when one's own ears, heart, and mind
are willing to hear what others are trying to say!
It is our wish, therefore, to follow the precedent set by
the New Testament church when it was confronted by
divisive and volatile issues: it provided the time, space,
and patience for everyone to be heard; it was grounded in
Scripture but also accepted new ex~riences of God's
grace; and with earnest prayer for the guidance of the Holy
Spirit, the New Testament church was o~n to a revision of
old and honored traditions. How o~n our own church
should be to revising old and honored traditions continues
to be a matter of debate.
Complexity

It is our opinion that important issuesrelating to the
Christian expressionof human sexuality have been, and
continue to be, in dangerof oversimplification.The more
we try to fall into stepbehind only one point of view, the
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envious or boastful or arrogantor rude. It does not insist
on its own way; it is not irritable or resentful; it does not
rejoice in wrongdoing, but rejoices in the truth ..."
(1 Cor. 13:4-6 NRSV). And yet, who has perfectly fulfilled this ideal?We haveall sinnedand come short of the
purpose of God.
Even the issue of patriarchycan be, in our opinion,
simplified at the expenseof the complexity that is part of
humannature. Those involved in the feminist movement,
for example,are justifiably critical of the injusticescaused
~ masculinedominanceand control-"patriarchy"-that
has persistedthrough human history (including biblical
and Christian history). We agree that mutuality, and not
dominance,is a crucially importantideal. The oppression
of womenthrough most of human history has beena sin
againsthumanrelationships.As we approachthe close of
the twentiethcenturyin our modemera, it is shamefulthat
women still receive less than equal rights in the job
market. In all but a few instancesthey are still kept out of
positionsof leadershipnot only in governmentbut also in
some branchesof Christianity. Even the structure of the
English languageitself, with its pervasiveand historically
intentional predominantuse of masculine pronouns, is

symptomaticof the problem and fails to recognize
mutuality and equality before God betweenthe male and
female genders.
And yet, when we consider intimate personalrelationships, some of us are convinced that the issue becomes
increasingly complex. Women as well as men can
dominateand control the lives of those with whom they
have establishedthe most intimate of relationships. To
make the problem even more complex, many people of
both gendershavepersonalitiesthat, in personalrelationships, make them more comfortable with less power or
less responsibility; for thesepersons, mutuality does not
mean equivalency.
There are ethnic considerations as well. Although
genuineattemptshave beenmade to be sensitive to ethnic
and cultural differences,there is much work that hasbeen
left undone. More attentionneedsto be given in this area
than we have been able to do.
We want to emphasizehow many questionsthat cry out
for simple answersare not so simple after all. The very
desirefor suchanswers,expressedso frequently,is itself a
symptomof complexity-for the "clear answers" given to
us ~ many sincereand dedicatedpeopleduring our open
hearingswere themselvesmany and varied. There is an
old, wise proverbthat says,"The more I learn, the more I
learn I have yet to learn." We urge the church to be
sensitive to the complexity of human sexuality and the
Christian expressionof that sexuality.But how can this be
done without addressingmore than one point of view?

E.

Summary

The 1987 GeneralAssemblyCommitteeon Justiceand
the Rights of Persons,which brought in the recommendation leading to the appointing of this special committee,
said that it "experienced in its own life conscientious
diversity among responsible Christians concerning the

natureand definition of humansexuality."We havefound,
as we haveheard testimonyaroundthe country, that there
are deepfault lines in our churchon sexualitymatters. We
have no illusions that this report-or any other-could
bring peace to our divided church. But our reasons for
advocatingthis kind of studyare morepositive than simply
the presenceof profounddisagreement.The Theologyand
WorshipMinistry Unit of our church is proposinga model
for theological and ethical policy developmentthat works
"from the bottomup." By this, we meancareful studyand
wrestling with issuesat the level of the sessionwithin the
congregation, then presbytery, synod, and General
Assembly levels. This procedure is thoroughly Presbyterian, in that it takes seriouslythe truth that we are not
a hierarchicalbody in which decisionsflow from the top.
And it is thoroughly Presbyterianto believe that study
from the bottom up will provide the opportunity for a
"consensusfidelium" to develop in the church.
Further, this way of developingpolicy could help to
alleviate some of the alienation and even distrust that
people in our congregations have toward the General
Assembly.This alienationand distrust are not limited to
the PresbyterianChurch (U.S.A.), but 'affect all of the
mainljne churches. In the fall of 1989, the Christian
Century published several essayson the problems and
prospectsof mainstreamchurches.Two paragraphsfrom
these essaysare particularly germane to our question:
...Old line denominations must identify creative ways to
support congregationsin their ministry. flawed and impossible though they may be at times, congregationsare the
most powerful antidote we have to the radical individualism that pervades American secular and individual
culture. ...Leaders should respect the central role of the
gathered community in the life of faith and the church. At
a minimum, taking congregations seriously means asking
what will be the impact of a denominational action (or
inaction) on local churches.

And this:
1b assume community without building it, as it often
happens when unrepresentative denominational pronouncementsget made, is lethal for the church and ineffective in poUtics. But when the community of beUeversis
formed, then churchgoers can be impelled into the works
of love, mercy, and justice to which most pages of their
scriptures call them.

What we propose is to begin by reaffirming (1) the
authority of Scripture, even though there are different
understandingsof it amongus; and (2) the Presbyterian
tradition of following (decentlyand in order) a policy that
will enablelocal congregationsto participatein discussions
on important issues instead of making pronouncements
"from above." This study includes the Bible and our
Reformedconfessionaldocuments.It should begin at the
level of sessionor other interestedgroups in the congregation and then move to the higher governingbodies over a
period of three to five years.
We believe that such "sitting under the Word" could
move us beyond the mere negotiating of a compromise
betweenrival pressuregroups. We believe that such "sitting underthe Word" could moveus beyondthe sterility of
much present debate. The current debate often seems
to focus only on whether the church should endorsethe
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fading past ("conservatism"), the prevailing ethos
("liberalism"), or the "progressive" ("prophetic") new

edge.
This study, seriouslyundertaken,could begin to address
the church's dismal failure "in its mission in educating
people in the apostolic, biblical faith." And could it be
that, in the providenceof God, this study might sparkthe
biblical renewal for which we hope?
In the following pages are some of the voices and
concernswe haveheard. The variety of approaches,as our
reportcontinues,strongly(and correctly) suggeststhat our
purposeis not uniformity but learningfrom eachother; not
control over freedom of expressionbut control over the
temptation to think all the answers lie in one's own
opinion; not to makethe task of our churchpeople more
easybut to makeit more thoughtful; not to provokedissention but to promote critical, evaluativefaculties that will
fulfill the biblical commandto "test the spirits" (1 John
4: 1, NRSV)-including an evaluationof the spirit in which
we engageeach other in dialogue.
The "ground rules" for hearing eachother and sharing
concerns with each other are clearly described in the
Scriptures.Wehavealreadydirectedattentionto the model
from Acts 15. There is more. In his letter to the Galatians
(5:16-26), Paulincludes"enmities, strife, anger,quarrels,
dissension, and factions" (NRSV) as "the works
of the flesh" along with "fornication, impurity, licentiousness,drunkenness,and carousing."If we are ever to

allow heatedpassionsto take the place of patience and
self-control, which the Bible requires, we are no longer
acting underthe influence of the Holy Spirit but under the
influence of the Holy Spirit's greatestrival. "If we live by
the Spirit;' wrote Paul, "let us also be guided by the
Spirit" (Gal. 5:24-25, NRSV).
The only acceptableway for sharingour convictionsand
our differences, when they occur, is with the virtues that
include "love, peace,patience,kindness,generosity,faithfulness, gentleness,and self-control" (Gal. 5:22, NRSV).
The only acceptableposture is on our knees, quietly
seekingguidanceand blessingsof the One who spokeso
softly that only those whose hearts are quiet can hear
(1 Kings 19:11-12).
The only acceptablemethod for hearing eachother is to
go out of our way to avoid misunderstandingor misrepresentingeachother. The skill of listeningis one of the
least understoodskills in human life in today's worldwith tragic consequences.
But without developingthis skill
there can be no avoidanceof misunderstandingor misrepresentation.We need to rememberthat the coro_mandment, "You shall not bearfalse witness," is no less important than "You shall not commit adultery."
In short, if we cannot "speak the truth in loVe" (Eph.
4:15), thenwe cannotspeakthe truth at all. To be committed to Christ, the New Testamentmakes clear, we are
called to be committed to eachother. Thereare no exceptions.
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ll.

ThreeApproachesto QuestionsUnder Discussion

A.

first Approach

Revolutionstypically usher in times of flux and confusion, and the sexualrevolutionis no exception.Theremay
be diffe~ measurements
of the breadthand depth of this
revolution, but we all perceive a shift in practices and
customsand habits, evenin standards,relating to matters
of sexuality. Many of us are unsureas to how we ought to
view thesechangesand what we ought to do aboutthem.
These questionsare faced by our entire society, but they
havea specialforce within the church. In responseto this
uncertainty, the 199th General Assembly (1987) of the
Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.) established the Special
Committeeon Human Sexualitynow presentingits report
to the 203rd General Assembly (1991).
The word "sexuality" in our time has takenon much of
the same function as the word "soul" in an earlier era.2
Like "soul," "sexuality" is used to unite the various
aspectsof our personal identity. "Sexuality" has to do
with who we are. If relations between the sexes are
unsettled,thensoulsare unsettled.And becausethe church
is concerned with troubled souls, the present state of
unsettlednessmust be a concern for the church.
Additional pressureis put on the church by society.
"Society (evensecularsociety)alwaysdemandsof religion
either a blessingor a curse on its own life, and when the
dimension of life involved is as central as relations
betweenthe sexes,the pressuresfor the uttering of curses
and blessingswill be irresistible.")
Within our church, as in mainline churchesgenerally,
we find ourselves caught in a kind of cross fire:
On the one hand, the membership still expects the
"denominations" to teach good morals, set a good example, and form character. On the other, the members of
mainUne churches themselveshave becomeso fragmented
in their social life and so individualistk in their thinking

that they tend either to ignore what is often called "the
traditional teaching of the church" or to be outraged if a
pastor insists that this teaching ought to be binding on
their conscienceand determinative of their behavior.4

We, the presentersof this report, do not stand outside
any of the conditionswithin which our churchfinds itself.
This report is addressedto us as it is addressedto the
whole church.
We believethat the real issueis not how the churchcan
havea greatersocial influence or a more effective pastoral
ministry, as desirableas those goals are. We believe that
the real issueis not how the churchcan be seenas more
tolerantand nonjudgmental, as desirableas that might be.
We believethat the essentialquestionbefore the churchis:
What should the church teach people who profess to be
disciples of JesusChrist?
To be straightforwardaboutour position, we believethat
what the church should hold before disciples is found in
Scriptureand in the church'sown historic teaching. In this
teaching,there are richesunrealized."A guide to freedom
and a treasureto be shared,"sthis teachinghasbeencalled.
What Chestertonsaid of Christianity is true of the
church's historic teaching on sexuality: "Christianity has
not been tried in the balanceand found wanting; it has
been found difficult and not tried." More to the point, a
teacherin one of our seminariesrecentlywrote: "Through
thirty yearsof teaching. ..I havebecomeconvincedthat
the churchhas largely failed in its mission in educatingits
people in the apostolic,biblical faith. Every preacherwho
entersa pulpit these daysmust assumethat the congregation knows almostnothing aboutthe content of the ScriptureS.,,6Therefore,we take very seriouslythe first line of
concern in the GeneralAssembly's mandateto this task
force: "Biblical and theologicalguidancein the light of our
Reformed uadition.,,7
The generalformat of this report is a seriesof questions.
It is not an exhaustivelist of all questionshaving to do with
humansexuality,but rather thosequestionsthat we cannot
ignore. The following reportis presentedto our church for
study.

I. CAN WE STILL TRUSTTHE BmLE'S
TEACHINGON SEXUALMATTERS?
Dr. James R. Edwards, Professor of Religion,
JamestownCollege, Jamestown,North Dakota, served
as consultantfor this section of the report.

1 The recently published study from the Kinsey Institute says:
"We havedoubtsthat such a remlution occurred, and in this book we
presenta large number of findings, $&kenfrom our national sample
conductedin 1970, to substantiateour doubt. ...Weinberg
(1971)
suggestedthe following: 'The mass media, who popularizedthe term
(sexual remlution) exploit sexuality for their own purposes; 'moral
en~neurs'
havea vestedinterestin the scarevalueof the idea, which
can gain them supportersand a platform, manyof the liberal avantgarde
pen:eive change-any change, but especiallyremlution-as desireable;
people who havedifficulty acceptingtheir own sexualdesiresmay ~roject
them onto others; and finally many gullible people indiscriminately
acceptpopular notions of the socialscene. ...Whatever the ~n(s),
there is no doubt that the notion becamea powerful cultural reality.' "

The question,"Can We Still Trust the Bible's Teaching
on Sexual Matters?" is simply one facet of the larger

4 Ibid., 51.
5 Ibid., 55.
6~
Ac.h~meier,"Renewed Appreciation for an Unchanging
Story, 1he Chnshan Century,June 13-20, 1990, 599.
7 The Journal of the General Assembly (1987), "Report of the
Assembly Committeeon Justice and the Rights of Penons:' m, 2a,

Albert D. Klassen, Colin J. Williams, Eugene E. Levett, Sex and
Morality in the U.S. (Middletown, Connecticut: Wesleyan University

Press,1989),4,5.

2 Michel Foucault, TheHistory ofSexuality,wI. 1 (New York: Vintage
Books, 1980), 155-57. Cited by Pbilip Turner in Men and Jfbmen
(Cambridge,Massachusetts:Cowley Publications, 1989), 1, 2.
3 Turner, Men and Jfbmen, I, 2.

p.70.
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questionof whetherwe can trust the Bible's teachingon
any matter. It is a questionof biblical authority. It was the
abiding contribution of the Reformationthat Scriptureand Scripturealone-is the meansby which God speaksto
the church. In the history of creedalism, including the
Reformedtradition, nearlyall creedscontainan article on
the authority of Scripturefor faith and life. Sola Scriptum
was not an inventionof the Reformationbut a rediscovery
of a central truth that was embeddedin Scriptureitself, as
attestedin Romans15:4, for instance:
For everytbtng that ~ written in the put ~ written to
teach us, so that through endurance and the encouragement of the Scriptures we might have hope.

and again,
And we also thank God continually because,when you
receive the word of God, whicl1 you heard from us, you
acceptedit not as the word of humans, but as it actually is,
the word of God, which is at work in you who beUeve.(1
Thess. 2:13)

A further axiom of Reformedteaching going back to
Calvin is that the Holy Spirit "illumines Scripture" by
transforming humanwords into the God-givenenergy of
salvation.This is a theologicalway of sayingthat Scripture
is self-authenticating.This meansthat the church cannot
"prove" Scripture either historically or rationally. The
critical sciences,of course, bear witness at a penultimate
level to certaintruths of Scripture.Historical criticism, for
example,can demonstrateto the unbiasedmind that Christ
died, and it can be arguedfrom variousethical canonsthat
the moral law of the Old Testamentis just. But the saving
purpose of Scripture is not that Christ died, but that
"Christ died for us" (Rom. 5:8); not that the moral life is
good, but that it is pleasingto God (Rom. 12:1). Theseare
the ultimate, saving truths of Scripture, and they are
revealedonly by the Holy Spirit to the believing heart.
If the Holy Spirit illumines Scripture, it follows that a
generationthat is unletteredin Scripturewill perceivethe
Spirit's testimony to Scripture in a much less distinct and
compelling way, just as a candle, for instance, is less
distinct in a basementthan in a hall of mirrors. The
decline in biblical literacy is, thus, one reasonwhy the
current generationof Presbyterianshas lost its bearingsin
the maze of changesin ethics, including sexualperception
and behavior.
Moreover,if the Spirit foreverbearswitnessto the Word
of God, both the IncarnateWord and the written word,
then it would be a theologicaloffenseagainstthe Trinity to
assumethat the "Spirit" is bearing witness to the church
through changing social conditions in such a way as to
causeit to act at variancefrom the expressedword of God
in Scriptureon suchmatters. A theologicalconclusionthat
separatesthe churchfrom the sourceof its revelationis an
internal contradiction. By definition, a Christian truth
unites the church to Christ and to Christ's people.
The apostlePaulcalled the people of God "to announce
the whole counsel of God" (Acts 20:27) and the resurrected Lord included in the apostolic commission the
command "to keep everything which I commanded"
(Matt. 28:20) including sexual, social, and economic
righteousness.The Reformed tradition has been a vital

tradition not becauseof a professeddogmaof the authority
of Scripture, however, but because of its practice of
obedience to Scripture. It is meaningless and gravely
injurious for faith to assertthe authority of Scripture, and
yet to ignore (or worse, to seekto repudiate)the claims of
the authority that stands at variance from the social or
ideological context in which the church finds itself. The
wish for accommodationhas alwaysbecomea death-wish
for the people of God. It is precisely the "higher
righteousness"of Jesusthat makesthe gospeldistinctive
and redemptive and that makes the church faithful and
purposeful.It, therefore, must be our purposeas a faithful
church to call womenand men to obedienceto Scripture's
teachingsand to nameas sin conductcontrary to Scripture.
In all erasthe churchhas beentemptedto accommodate
its teaching to the culture. We believe that the church is
particularly temptedin our time to grant normative status
to changingsocial conditionsin sexualmattersto the latest
conclusionsfrom the social sciencesand to changingsocial
conditions. And yet, from the beginning, the Reformed
tradition has held that sin results not only in moral error
but also in intellectualerror. This meansthat contemporary
conclusionsfrom the social scienceS,no matter how "objective" they appear,and from changingsocialconditions,
no matter how compellingthey seem, which countermand
the revealedwill of God in Scripture, cannotbe eithertrue
or according to God's will.
Within this decade,our churchhas forcefully reaffirmed
its position on the precedenceof Holy Scripture:
In matters of faith, Ufe, and salvation, Scripture takes
precedence over all other authorities. However, the
precedenceof Scripture does not call for the disreprd of
other authorities. There are other sources from which we
can learn something of the matters with which Scripture
deak uniquely. EDInpl~ of such sources which deserve
our respect include church coundIs; laws and ~;
ancient and modem theologians and tbjDkers in general;
and various forms of knowledge and experience. ...The
witness of Scripture on matters within its purpose is
authoritative over all other knowledge, opinions, and
theories. This priority bas implications for the way Scripture is used in relation to other forms of knowledge when
dealing with Juu~ of dCK:trineand obedience. While all
available pertinent knowledge and experience should
inform thinking about such matters, the priority accorded
to what is known of God through the Holy Scriptures

cannot be SUn'eDdered.
SinceGod is creator of all things, respect for the priority
of Scripture does not exclude but requires raped for the
subordlDate, relative authority of such secular disdplines
as the natural sciences,fMychoIogy,sociology, pbD.-Gpby,
economicand poIItkaI research. ~ the priority of Scripture is compromised when Scripture is forced to conform
or made subordinate to personal likes or dislikes; to any
.-ycbology, poIItkaI, economic, or pbUosopbkal ideology,
program, or method; to the authority of human reason and
Iogic:aI consistceDCY
in general; or to personal or collective
"experience."!

1 PresbyterianUnderstandingand Useof Holy Scripture~ition Slatementof the Gcncral Assembly,PresbyterianChurch, U.S.A., plblishcd
by the Office of the Gcncral Assembly, Louisville, KY.
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The Declarationof Bannen in our Book of Confessions
is clear and uncompromising in its insistance on the
precedenceof Scriptureover all other claims aboutGod's

will:
We reJed the false doctrine, as though the Chun:h could
and would have to acknowledgeas a sourceof its pnM:lamation, apart from and besides, this one Word of God, still
other eventsand powers,ngures or truths, as God's revelation. ...We
reJed the false doctrine, as though the
Chun:h were permitted to :abandonthe fonD of its message
and order to its own plea ure or to changes in prevailing
ideologkai and political convictions. ...We reject the false
doctrine, as though the Cbun:h in human arrogance could
place the Word and work of the Lord in the service of any
arbitrarily chosen desires, purposes and plans!

This means:
That any testimony of the "oppressed," as in a
liberationist perspective, must be measuredagainst the
teaching of Scripture;
That inclusiveness,as desirable as it is, cannot be
enthroned as an absolute value, but is subject also to
biblical authority;
That biblical conceptsand words, such as "fidelity:'
cannot be redefined in ways contrary to their biblical
definitions.
O.K. Chestertononcesaid that whenpeoplestopbelieving in God they do not believe in nothing; they believe in
anything. More recently, Karl Poppersaid that "the conspiracytheory of society. ..comes from abandoningGod
and then asking, 'Who is in his place?' " Will we put
changingsocial conditionsin that place?But if the church
will not live by the authority of God's word in sexual
matters-as in all matters-then by what authority will it
live? Will it surrenderits sole foundationfor faith and life
to the arbitrarinessof individual conscience,or the latest
sociological finding or psychologicalstudy? As Jaroslav
Pelikan, a scholarwho has devoteda lifetime of study to
the developmentof doctrine, reminds us, "it was heresy
that constantlychanged,that was guilty of innovation,that
did not stick to the 'faith which God entrusted to his
people once and for all' (Jude 3)."3
We reject any notion that assumesthat the light and
knowledge which we currently possesseson sexuality is
superior to biblical mandateson suchmattersand that this
knowledge should be the norm for a fresh word on the
subject.Is not the historic word of the churchan essential
corrective for a generationthat is so sureof itself in such
matters?At least since the beginning of the fifth century
orthodoxyhas beencharacterizedas ubique, semper,et ab
omnibus-as that which possesses
authorityof universality,
antiquity, and consensus.Along with the doctrines of the
Incarnationand Trinity, the authorityof Scriptureis one of
the indispensablelinks by which the church maintains
historical continuity with the sourceof its revelation,and

universal fellowship with the communion of saints, both
now and in the world to come.
The churchis not inclusive wheninclusivenessbecomes
its main objective, in the same way that happinessis
seldom, if ever, found by seekingit. Inclusiveness,like
happiness,is a by-productof seekingsomethingother, and
greater,than itself. The great longing of the church today
is away from secondaryand peripheralissuesand toward a
genuineencounterwith God and a renewedunderstanding
of God's revelationin 1esusChrist and in Scripture. In the
words of Hans Urs van Balthasar:
Thdaythe Christian people (or what is left of it) is
searchiDgwith a lamp for persons who radiate something
of the Ught, somethingof the nearness to the source. It has
long since had enough of modernites, lacking all religious
instinct, which trumpet it from the press, the radio, and
often enough from the pulpit. It is sad because ...the
"one thing necessary" could be totally blocked off and
made Inaccessibleby the "experts," or the many dilettantes
and a~tes
who ~
as such. ...The
people has a
sharp ear for spiritual sour notes.'

In the maelstrom of change surrounding it today, the
church is desperatelyin searchof the "one thing necessary," A story of Henry VanDyke's called "The Keeperof
the Light" is a parable for the church today:
A young daughter of a Ughthousekeeper had inherited
her father's work at his death. Once the snpply boat
bringing food to the remote hamlet was delayed. The
people decided that they would have to usefor food the on
intended for the Ught. The girl locked herself in the lighthouse and defended the on with an old ftreann of her
father's. At the risk of her life, she kept the Ught burning
untO the snppiy boat arrived. Had the light lODeout, the
boat would have been wrecked, and they would all have

perished.'
ll.

WHY DW GOD MAKE

TWO SEXES?

We do not presumeto know the last and deepestsecrets
of our sexuality. Our knowledge is partial, and here we
standin the presenceof mystery.In the long history of the
humanracepeoplehaveoften associatedsex with religion,
as though sex were somehowthe gateway to ultimate
mystery, to God. Christian ethicist Lewis Smedeswrites:
What distorted vision of reaUty led those ancient
('~~~~Ites to their sbrin~ 01prostitution?What wasit, on
theother band,that led Paul to seemarriageasan illustration 01 how Christ relates to the church and to seesexnaI
intercourse as a mysterious life-uniting act that so radically
altered the ~'8
individual existence that they became
one flesh? Cbristianity knows that we do not get to God

through ecstasy 01 the ftesh. But the ecstasy 01 sexnaI
fulftUment is not absolutely unlike the ecstasy 01 reUgious
experieJ.-ce, otherwise it would not have been so identified
with it.!

4 Hans Un wn Balthasar,Convergences:10 the Sourceof Christian
Mystery (San Francisco: Ignatius Press, 1983), 14-IS.
5 Cited by Donald O. Miller in "What Is the Future of Theological
Education?" PresbyterianLife, August IS, 1969, 32.

2 Book.of Confessions,
Theological Declarationof Barmen,8:12; 8:18;
8:27.
3 JaroslavPelikan,1M Melody of 1Mology: A PhilosophicalDiction-

I uwis

ary (Cambridge,Mass.: Harvaro Univcnity Press, 1988), 52-53.

B.

Smedcs, Sex for Christians

(0raIMl Rapids, Michigan:

William B. Eerdman's Publishing Co., 1976), 21.
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In speakingof our sexuality,we do acknowledgemystery. And we do acknowledgerevelation, what God has
chosen to tell us of good and gracious purpose in the
creation-designof two sexes. Two passagesin Genesis
deal with the sexes,the story in-chapterone (vs. 26-31)
and the story in chaptertwo (vs. 15-25). The work of
blessingin the first chapter(v. 28) in which God saysto
the female and the male: "Be fruitful and multiply," is
surely part of God's good purpose in the making of two

m. IF SEX IS GOD'S GOODGIFf,
WHY ARE THERERULESABOUT m
Playing in the grassis not all God has in mind for the
two body-personsof the Genesis story (Gen. 1:26-31):
As persons they were summoned to make free deckions
of obedienceto the God who made them. They were given
work to do in the garden so that it would not turn into a
jungle. They would exerciseresponsibility for their whole
of the created world. They were then, not to be merely
sexualcreatures; they were to be sexual persons,responsive
to God's will in their developmentof God's garden; and
they were to be in personal communion with each other
and their personal creator.!

sexes.

But there is more, a great deal more. Very careful
attention needs to be given to the Genesis chapter two
story, and a more poetic and lyrical approach,suchas that
of Smedes,may be the best vehicle for understandingit:
God made a male body-person, and his name was Ish.
But he wasalone. Had he been asked what it Is like to be a
male, he would have winced in ignorance: "What is
male?" How could he know what a male was as long as
there was no female to make him aware? Yet, there was a
kind of semiconsciousawareness;it came in the fonn of
restlessness.His heart and l»Odywere restless until they
found their rest in femalenes.'i.God took care of this. God
causeda deepsleep, and while he slept took one of his ribs
...and
the rib which the Lord God had taken from the
man he made into a woman. 1rhisdone, God led the female
to Ish as fathers (once led) brides to their husbands. Ish
saw her and intuitively recognizedher as the answer for the
deepneedsurging through hhI body. "This at last Is bone of
my bones and nesh of my nesh, she shall be called
woman." (Ishshah.) Ish and Ishshah together-as bodypersons. Now the male knew what it was to be a male, for
he now saw himself in relation to one who was the same as
he, but with the crucial difference!

This is not to saythat the spontaneityof their body lives
was incompatible with the need for order:
Spontaneity is not chaos. ImpuJsedoes not need to mean
loss of direction, and human sexuality is not an invitation
to wild caprice. But the limits of a river bed do not restrict
the freedom of a river; the limits of purpose and order do
not have to dampen the spontaneity of sexuality. We have
more to do as body-persons than look for chances to
explode sexually. There is the business of providing food
for one another, for arranging Ufe in society, for seeking
justice and creating art, for digging out the secrets of
nature, and for a million other opportunities to create a
culture fitting for body-personswho belong to God. the
sexuaUtyof our bodies must mesh with the total task of
creating culture together. Sexuality is developedwithin the
playground and work-space of human creativity; this is
why it has limits as well as Uberty!

Smedesgoes on:

And this, too, is the reasonfor the rules: to protect the
vulnerablepeople."Fenced backyard. Wonderfulplace to
raise a family"-so the real estatead claims. Highways,
creeks, neighborhood swimming pools, roaming dogs,
cliffs, and sinkholes do make a fenced backyard sound
very good if you are raising a family. The commandments
of God have often been called fences. And given the
dangersout there, of diseaseand lonelinessand hurt, of
guilt and death-it would not be wrong to say that the
SeventhCommandment, for example, is God's fence,
behind which God chooses to raise a family, us, God's
children.
But fencescan have anotherfunction, too. Supposefor
your backyard,for your children, you havedecided to get
the finest play set you can find. A friend shows you a
catalog in which you see exactly what you want: Swing,
slide, sand box, rope to climb, playhousewith a canvas
roof, a firehousepole thatthe childrencan slide on, and all
made of beautiful, solid wood. The blurb next to the
picture tells all about the muscular-skeletaldevelopment
that this gorgeouspiece of equipment will foster. But
mostly it lookslike fun, and is just what you would love to

The male and female know themselvesonly in relation to
each other becausethey are made for each other. This is
the deep origin of the powertw drive of the sexes to come
together. It arises from the b(ldy-life humans share, with a
difference. Male and female lire driven toward each other
until they again become "ollle nesh" in intimate body-

union.

God did not wince when Adam, in seeingEve, wasmoved
to get close to her. Male and I'emale were created sexual to
be sexual together. When Adam and Eve, Ish and Ishsah,
clung together in the soft ~
of Eden, until wild with
erotic passion, and finally fulfilled their love, we may
supposethat God looked on and smiled. We may suppose,
too, that it never entered God's mind that, when thosetwo
created beings were sexually aroused they were submitting
to a demonic lust percolating up from some subhuman
abyss to ensnare their virgin souls. Body-persons have a
side to them that Is wildly irrational, splendidly spontaneous, and beautifully sensuous.This Is not a regrettable
remnant of the beastin human beings, a fiendish enemyin
humanity's personal, inner cold war. It Is a gift that co~es
along with being body-persons. God did not stick with,
making angels. God was deUghted to have body-persons.

Both divine and humandelightcomethrough togetherin
the wonderful line with which the story ends: "And. ..
(they) were both naked and were not ashamed" (Gen.2:25).

1 Lewis Smedes,Sexfor Christians (GrandRapids,Michigan: William
B. Eerdman'sPublishing Co., 1976), 30.
2 Ibid., 30, 31.

2 Smedes,29.
3 Ibid., 29, 30.
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havehad whenyou were a child. So you orderit. And then
you spenda Saturday-and maybea couple moreSaturdays
-putting it together.And then you put a fencearoundit so
!be children will staythere, enjoyingit, gettingthe benefit
of it. This, too, is reason to erect a fence.
So Elizabeth Achtemeierhas written:
cGod's~dance; in the newUfeis puregrace,givenoutof
his lQVe for us. Heaven knows our society is unable to
ins~ct us about how to live the Christian Ufe; society is
stllllC)Stin the Willfulnessof its own sinful waysand knows
nothing of God's way.. Apart from God's continuing
guidailce we do not know how to live. But God, in his
.incredible mercy,..WaDi-' it to "go well with us," .as
Deuteronomy puts It. God wants us to have abundant Ufe.
God wants us to have joy. And so he gives us directions to
~int the way to wholeness,Ufe and joy.
Sometilnes,of course, we do not like the directions. For
example,God says,"You shall not commit adultery," while
almost every program on TV assuresus that it is the only
way to go. But seeing the consequencesin our society-two
out of every three marriages now end in divorce-l am
overwhelmed daily by the love of God manifested in his
commandment. Truly, he is a God who wants us to have
the uns~
joy that comes from a Ufelong, faithful
marital commitment. Experiencing that joy and the blessingthat results from obedienceto other commandmentsas
well, I have come to a new appreciation of the wisdom and
mercy embodied in the divine instructions given us in the
Scriptures!

lifelong concern; parents receive the grace to care for
children in love and to nurture their individuality. The
chUl"Chcomes under the judgement of God and invites
rejection by [humans} when it fans to lead men and women
into the full meaning of life together, or withholds the
compassion
of Christ. ..caught in the moral confusion of
2
our time.

Among the many words the Bible uses to de~cribethe
God and Father of our Lord JesusChrist, none is more
important than "faithful"; "God is faithful.,,3God is the
covenantkeeper.When, therefore, "in a service of Christian marriagea lifelong commitmentis madeby a woman
and a man to eachother,"4and when throughouta life of
plentyand want, joy and sorrow, sicknessand health, they
keep then-promises, they are, most of all, like the God
whose name is Faithful.
This faithfulness is, no doubt, a powerful witness
againstsome of the mostdestructiveforces in our society.
For tWentyyears we have watched the unfolding of the
scenariofrom FutureShock: "What is involved inmcreasing the through-putof people in one's life are the abilities
to not only make ties, but to break them, not only to
affiliate, but to disaffiliate. Thosewho seemmostcapable
of this adaptiveskill are amongthe most richly rewarded
in society.'" Christians are called to be different, and
faithfulnessin marriage is a difference to be noticed.
The marital fidelity of a woman and man who are

disciples of JesusChrist becomesa witness to, and
IV. WITH ALL THE CHANGES IN OUR SOCIETY,
HOW CAN THE CHURCH EVEN THINK OF
UMITING SEXUAL RELATIONS TO MARRIAGE?
What die church s~s must never be determined by die
"market" for its teaching or by public opinion polls. As
die people of God, disciples of Jesus Christ, we are first
Called t(j listen to what Scripture has to say to us. And
because Scripture brings to us a voice from beyond die
merely "here and now," die Word by which die church is
called to live may be problematical, unacceptable, even
repugnant to die cultUre in which we live.
We believe, in keeping widi die "ConstitUtional Questions" in die Form of Government, diat die statement on
man and woman in die Confession of 1967 is an "audientic and reliable exposition of what ScriptUre leads us to
believe and do.'"
That statement is clear in its Call to die church:

instanceof, the central gospeltruth of cross and resurrection. Christian marriage has traditionally made this connection of cross and resurrection. Wtlliam Wtllimon has
said:
The Christi8n marriage ceremony illusb'ates the bellef
that a deep sexual and emotional en«:ounterrequires a
revolution In which both turn away from self-i:eDteredness.
To be united to another person mean.sto rbk oneself In a
rite of initiation and passage (as anthropol~
call it)
that entails a death of the old self and a ~on
of the
new. ...To
remain four same old self after you are
married is not enough.

But our Lord's description of the truth as it is in his
realm is also a promise fur us: "For those who want to
savetheir life will lose it, and thosewho lose their life for
my sake,and fur the sakeof the gospelwill saveit" (Mark

8:35).
Other developmentsin this society give the church's
stand of "one woman, one man, lifelong fidelity in marriage" a distinctly positive value. We refer to the rampant
spreadof sexuallytransmitteddiseases,and the chaosand

The relationship betweenman and woman exempUfiesin
a basic way God's ordering of the interpersonal life for
which he created [human] kind. ...Reconciled
to God,
each person has joy in and respect for his [her] own
humanity and that of other persons; a man and a woman
are enabled to marry, to 4~Ommitthemselves to a mutually
shared life, and to respond to each other in sensitive and

2 Book of Confessions,
9.47.
3 Deut. 7:9; 1 Pet. 4:19 among many texts.
.Directory for Worship, W-4.9001
, Alvin Tomer,JiUtureShock,(NewYork: RandomHouse, 1970), lOS,
quotedin StanleyHauerwas, Jl"lSion
and Virtue, (Notre Dame, Indiana:
University of Notre Dame Press, 1981), 2S8 (n.)

3 Elizabeth Achtemeier,"Renewed Appreciation for an Unchanging
Story," The Christian Century,June 13-20, 1990, 597.
I Form of Government: 0-14.0405

6 William Wlllimon, "Marriage as a Subversive Activity;'

Today, February 18, 1977, IS.
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confusion that so many children in this society endurein
their deep need for stability.
We believe that the church's historic stanceregarding
lifelong marital commitmentis indeed"a guide to freedom
and a treasureto be shared."The life of freedom, sexUal
freedom, is gloriously describedin that phrasefrom the
Genesis story: "(They) were both naked and were not
ashamed" (Gen. 2:25). We believe that in the context of
lifelong commitmentpersonsbecomefree to be their true
selves.The need for gamesand masks, for big and little
falsehoods,is gone. Somethingsimilar happens in our
relationshipwith God. We cannottruly repentor be honest
about our shortcomingsand sins to God until we are
completelyconvincedof the constancyof God's love. Any
repentanceand confessionbeforethis is pretense.So, also,
the covenantingof two personsin marriagebrings a sense
of security and openness.It is here-in the long-term
relationship-where honesty,forgiveness,acceptance,and
healing take place.
The church'shistoric teachingon marriageis, further, a
treasureto be shared,and may well be recognizedas such
by thosewho haveexperienceduncommittedor casualsex.
In a seminarycourse this case study was presented:
A womanaskedber pastor,"What doesthe ...church
believe about premarital sex?" The pastor asked (In turn),
"Wbat do you tbink about premarital sex?" Tbe
parishioner persisted, "I know pastors don't approve."
"Some pastors:' he said, "Older pastors." "Isn't the Bible
against peopleJust living together?" she asked."The Bible
is a culturally conditioned book that must be read with
interpretive sophistication:' be said. "The main thing is to
be sure that you're open, trusting, loving, and caring."
(The teacher) asked the students what they thought of the
episode. One young man, saM shoes, wearing a tank top
and blue Jeanswas the first to speak: "This is a bunch of
garbage. ...It's
lousy coumeliDRand evenworse pastorlng. The woman askeda straightforward, direct question.
But the pastor refuses to answer. Imtead, he says,In effect,
'You dummy, that isn't your question. You don't want
really want to know what the church or the Bible says,you
want to know what you think.' Why won't the pastor do
wbat be's ordained to do?"
Rather mppantly, (the teacher) omerved, "Well, now,
aren't we very conservative!" This young man looked at
(the teacber) earnestiy,and said, "I've lived through three
or four of these so-calledrelationships. I'm bere to tell you
there's no way for them to be open, trusting, caring, no
way In hell without a promise. I burt some good people In
order to find that out. I wish the church had told me. I
might have still learned the bard way, but I wish the
church had told me.,,7

woman left the churchoffice, it suddenlystruckthe pastor:
I've done that. The interview had stirred up memories,
and guilt that had remained unresolved.
Someonewrites: "Our sexuallives are of a mixed and
disorderly composition. They rarely start with a simple
sweetness.They are often visited by deeply troubling
guilts, brought to us by others, or when those are not in
ready supply, by ourselves."!
Not only are we troubled by our own sexualhistories;
the wayswe try to deal with hurt often further lacerateour
woundsand breakcommunity,too. Thosewho believe that
heterosexualmarriageis God's intent for the humanrace
may go the further stepof claiming or assumingthat being
in the married state somehowconfersguilt-free righteousness on them. But when that happens,we have forgotten
that all human sexuality suffered in the fall (Gen. 3: 16).
Often too, it happensthat thoseof us who claim to take
the Scripturesmost seriouslybecome harsh and punitive
toward those who are thought to deviate from biblical
standards. Hester Prynne in Hawthorne's The Scarlet
Letter is the classicexampleof a personmadethe object of
condemnationand punishment. With sadnesswe must
confessthat there are still HesterPrynnesamongus, male
and female, damagedby others' self-righteousness.
There is deep irony in the critical and punitive stance
takenby thosewho claim to be biblical. To takethis stance
is to have forgotten a Bible story that we do well to
rememberand to keep telling ourselves:the story of the
crowd gatheredaround the woman taken in adultery is a
story all Christians are supposedto know about themselves.Before God none of us is fully chaste,and there is
no one whoselove meetsGod's high standard.None of us
can cast the first stone becausenone of us is guilt-free
(John8:1-12). This truth, driven home by this story, has
the power to makeus deal with our troubledand troubling
natures. It is to the sick, said Jesus, that the physician
comeswith healing (Mark 2:17). And it is thosewho face
their guilt who come to know the healing of The Great

Physician.
It is just this knowledge that we are forgiven which
becomesthe bond that holds us together in Christian
community. Dietrich Bonhoeffer wrote in Life Together:
I am a brother to another person through what Jesus
Christ did for me and to me; the other person has become
a brother to me through what JesusChrist did for him ...
My brother. ..is
that other person who has been
redeemed by Christ, deUveredfrom his sin, and called to
faith and eternal Ufe. Not what a man is in himself as a
Christian, his spirituality and piety, constitutes the basisof
our community. ...Our
community with one another
consistssolely in what Christ has done to both of us. This is
true Dot merely at the beginning, as though in the course of
time something elsewere to be added to our community; it
remains so for ail the future and to ail eternity!

V. IF SEX IS GOD'S GOOD GIFr,
WHY ARE SO MANY PEOPLE
TROUBLED ABOUT IT?
A pastor in his first church listened as a young woman
told of how she had beenused and discarded.The pastor
was compassionate,
sharingthe woman'shurt and evenher
angertoward the one who had mistreatedher. When the
7William H. Wlllimon, "Risky Business;'OIristianity 1bday,February
19, 1988,29, SO.

1 Barry UlaJKN,"The Umits of Permissiveness;'in Men and HOmen,
cd. Philip 1iImcr (Cambridge, Massachusetts:Cowley Publications,

1989),190.

2 Dietrich Bonhoeffcr, life Together,
cd. JohnW. Doberstein(London:
S.C.M. Press Ltd., 1954), 15.
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Our attitude toward those still outside the Christian
community will be detenninedby our awarenessof grace;
having beenreceivedby God, we will receivethem. Having confidencein God's forgiving grace, we will not ask,
as precondition for coming amongus, that others "clean
up their lives." Rememberingthat it was "while we were
yet sinners, that Christ died for us," (Rom. 5:8) we will
practice what we havereceived.And we will trust in "the
grace of the Lord JesusChrist and the love of God and the
fellowship of the Holy Spirit" (2 Cor. 13:13) to bring
aboutthe transformationin people's sexuallives that God
intends.The paceof this transformationwill likewise be in
God's hands. Our part, with respect to our sisters and
brothers in the Christian family, is to show the grace of
patience, the willingness to wait, remembering God's
patiencewith us. This patienceof which we speakis also
God's gift to us, a fruit of the Spirit (Gal. 5:22).
"Amazing Grace" is often sung when Presbyterians
cometogether.This graceof which we singis amazingnot
leastin its power to transformsexualguilt. Someof us can
bear witness that the Christian experienceof forgiveness
came to us precisely at the point of our being deeply
troubled about some sexual wrong, confessingit, and
being assuredof diving grace. Someof us know, too, that
it was in the sexualarea that we first decisivelyowned up
to our powerlessnessto manageour own lives, and turned
them over to the control of the Lord Jesus,and began to
know the reality of his presenceand power within.
Reflectingon his own past, St. Augustineexclaimed,"0
felix culpa" ("Oh, happyguilt"). So gracehas the power
to transform even our troubled sexual past, and still
amazes.

VI. WHAT DOES THE BffiLE
HAVE TO SAY ABOUT HOMOSEXUAUTY?
Dr. Broce M. Metzger, GeorgeCollard Professorof
New TestamentLanguage and Literature Emeritus,
PrincetonTheological Seminary,Princeton, New Jersey,servedas consultantfor this portion of the report.

The English word "homosexual" is of relatively modem
origin, having been first used, it seems,about 1890. It is
made up of two words, namely homo, a Greek word
meaning"same:' and sexualis,a late Latin word referring
to sex or the sexes."Homosexual," therefore, is literally
"same-sex:' and refers to sexual activity of male with
male, or female with female.
Naturally the original documentsof the Bible do not use
this modem term, but it does not follow that the biblical
writers were unacquaintedwith those who indulged in
homosexual practices. The occurrence of same-sex
activities in the ancient Near-Easterncultures and, still
more, in the Greco-Romanempire, was notorious, and
both Old Testamentand New Testamentwriters are forthright in condemningsuch practices. The following is a
brief summary of biblical passages that refer to
homosexualpractices. In order, however, to appreciate

fully the import of the scriptural condemnation of
homosexualpractices, it Will be helpful to glance at the
total picture of human sexualityas set forth in the Old and
New Testaments.
Beginning with the simple yet profound stories in chapters one and two of Genesis,the Bible disclosesthat the
creationof humankindin the image of God involved male
and femalepersons.In conjugal relationshipa man and a
woman "become one flesh" (Gen. 2:24), a statement
repeatedin the New Testament(Mark 10:8).
The life-long commitmentof husbandand wife to each
other is emphasizedagain and again in both testaments.
Not only the Old Testamentcommandmentagainstcommitting adultery, a commandmentrepeated in the New
Testament,but also such narratives as those that tell of
Josephresisting the impure advancesof Potipher's wife
(Gen. 39), the sin of David with Bathsheba(2 Sam. 11),
Hosea'sdistressoccasionedby the continuing unfaithfulnessof his wife Gomer,the words of Jesusconcerningthe
lustful gaze of man upon a woman (Matt. 5:28), the
admonitionin the Letter to the Hebrewsthat the marriage
bed be kept undefiled, "for God Will judge fornicatorsand
adulterers" (Heb. 13:4)-all these passagesunite in
describingthe kind of relationshipthat God intends to be
normative for a man and a woman.
Within this pattern of consistentemphasison the purity
of the marriage relationshipbetweenhusbandand wife, it
is not surprising that the Bible condemns homosexual
practicesas unacceptabledeviationsfrom God's intention
for humankind.In the Old Testamentthe HolinessCode of
Leviticus specifically declares,"You shall not lie with a
male as with a woman; it is an abomination"(Lev. 18:22).
In fact, the punishm~ntprescribed for such practice is
death; "If a man lie$,Witha male as with a woman,both of
themhave committedan abomination;they shall be put to
death; their blood is upon them" (Lev. 20:13).
Along with these specific statements condemning
homosexual practices, other Old Testament passages
describeinstancesof attemptedhomosexualacts between
males. The accountin Genesis19 reportsthe demand of
certain men of Sodomto indulge in homosexualacts with
the male guestswho were lodging in Lot's housein Sodom
(the verb "to know" in Genesis19:5 meansto havecarnal
knowledge).A still morelurid accountin Judges19 relates
the extraordinarily shoc~ treatmentshown to a Levite
and his concubinewho had been given hospitality for the
night at the home of an old man in Gibeah. Thereupon,
"men of the city, a perverselot, surroundedthe house,and
startedpoundingon the door. They said to the old man, the
master of the house, 'Bring out the man who came into
your house, so that we may have intercoursewith him,' "
i.e., oral or anal sex (Judges19:22, NRSV). The rest of
the storyrevealsthe depthsof perversityexhibitedby these
sex-crazed men. It is perhaps no wonder that the
preferencefor same-sexpracticespracticedby the men of
Sodom ultimately gave rise to the term "sodomite."
In the New Testamentseveralwriters refer to same-sex
practicesas reprehensibleand contrary to God's intention
for humankind. In his correspondencewith the church at
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Corinth the aIX>stlePaul declares: "Fornicators, adulterers,
male prostitutes, sodomites, thieves, the greedy, drunkards, revilers, robbers-none of these will inherit the kingdom of God" (1 Cor. 6:9-10). Here the Greek words that
the New Revised Standard Version renders "male prostitutes" and "sodomites" (malakoi; arsenokoitai) refer to
the passive and active partners respectively in male
homosexual relations. (JaDlesMoffatt's translation uses the
more technical phraseology, "catamites and sodomites.")
In his letter to the Romans (Rom. 1 :26-27) Paul
broadens his condemnation of homosexual practices by
including also sexual activities of women with wo~en
(often called "lesbianism").
The SaDle condemnation
against sodomites is repeated again in the first letter to
Timothy (1 Tim. 1:10), a letter often considered today to
have been written by a follower of Paul after Paul's death.
If this is so, it broadens still further the basis of the
witness of the New Testament against same-sexpractices.
Two of the shorter letters in the New Testament refer to
the men of Sodom as examples of unbridled licentiousness
(2 Pet. 2:6-7) and unnatural lust (Jude 7).
Attempts have been made to avoid the plain meaning of
these biblical passages. It is said that the men of Sodom
and Gibeah were condemned merely because of their
inhospitality. While it is certainly true that ancient codes of
showing hospitality to strangers were violated in these
instances, the narratives in both Genesis and Judges also
focus on the sexual improprieties of the residents, a focus
echoed in subsequent references (3 Maccabees 2:5: "the
people of Sodom who acted arrogantly, who were
notorious for their vices," and Jubilees 16:6: "the uncleanness of the Sodomites").
Again, it is sometimes argued that the Holiness Code of
Leviticus is no longer binding on the Christian. While it is
true that some elements of the Holiness Code are
abrogated in the New Testament-for example, the distinction between clean and unclean foods (Mark 7: 19)
-SaDle-sex practices are still viewed with abhorrence
by Paul in Romans and 1 Corinthians, and by the authors
of 1 Timothy, 2 Peter, and Jude.
In conclusion, it is appropriate to make some reference
to the views of three widely-read authors who seek to
neutralize the teaching of the Scriptures on same-sexpractices. Robin Scroggs (The New Testamentand Homosexuality, 1983) certainly overpresses the evidence when he
concludes that the only model of male homosexuality in
the Greco-Roman world was pederasty, the love and use of
boys or youths by adult males. Again, while one can
acknowledge with George R. Edwards (Gay/Lesbian
Liberation, 1984) that Paul has borrowed some of his
phraseology used in Romans 1 from the intertestamental
book The Wisdom of Solomon and builds up a rhetorically
powerful argument on Gentile depravity, this cannot
neutralize the apostle's vigorous condemnation of same-sex
practices; see Richard B. Hays in Journal of Religious
Ethics, 14:184-215 (1986). Finally, the lexical arguments
that John Boswell (Christianity, Social Tolerance, and
Homosexuality, 1980) employs to avoid finding homosexuality mentioned in 1 Corinthians 6:9 and 1 Timothy 1:10

are without substance.Boswell is an assiduoushistorian,
but leavessomething to be desired in accuracy when it
comes to linguistic matters; see David F. Wright's extensive critique in Vigiliae Christianae, 38:125-53 (1984)
and 41:396-98 (1987). Furthennore, as an exegeteBoswell is heavy-handedin dealing with specifically religious
and theological implications in his sources,and tends to
draw conclusions that are wholly unwarranted by the
sources.While it is undoubtedlytrue that sexualconduct
was not the major focus of Israelite faith or of the teaching
of Jesus,at the sametime it is irresponsiblefor Boswell to
concludethat "sexuality appearsto have beena matter of
indifference to Jesus" and that "the New Testamenttakes
no demonstrableposition on homosexuality."On the contrary, the careful and unbiasedanalysisof Romans1: 15-27
made by Hays (in the article referred to above) clearly
shows that "Paul portrays homosexualactivity as a vivid
and shameful sign of humanity's confusionand rebellion
againstGod."
VII. BUT DOESN'T MODERN SCIENCE
TEACH THAT PERSONSOF HOMOSEXUAL
ORIENTATION ARE BORN THAT WAY?
Dr. StantonL. Jones,Chairman of the Department
of Psychology,Wheaton College, Wheaton, lllinois,
served as consultant for this portion of the report.

Put four people togetherand there will be five or more
ideas about the causesof homosexuality.We will summarize what sciencesaysaboutthis matterbelow. But as a
foundation for this discussion, let us first ask what differenceideas aboutthe causesof homosexualorientation
should make to the moral and ethical debate about the
status of homosexualpersonsin the church?
It is commonlyargued that if causescan be shown to
exist early in life or before birth, then homosexuality
ceasesto be a moral issue. Why? Becausemorality, it is
argued, only applies to free human choices. "If it is
caused,then it is not a choice for which peoplecan be held
responsible..'But this argumentfails for many reasons.
First, we must rememberthat the church's moral concernis not with homosexualorientation, but with what one
does with it. How do the causesof homosexualorientation
relate to choices of how to act here and now? It seems
wrong to argue that the existenceof a predispositionor
orientationjustifies actinguponit.! A fundamentalmission
of the churchis to call personsto act in oppositionto their
predispositionswhen the church has a compelling moral
foundationfor sucha call. To the extent that sin is natural
to all of us fallen human beings, the church has always
called us to the act in oppositionto our naturaltendencies.

1 Alcoholism, for example,can beviewed as the predispositionto lose
control over alcohol consumption. Yet few )\Iould argue that this
predisposition must or should be acted upon. The parallels to a
predispositionto alcoholism must not be pushedtoo far, however.
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So the core issue is not the existenceof or causesof a
predisposition, but the moral foundationfor the church's
stand.
Further,the behavioralscienceshaveincreasinglyshown
that causationcannotbe understoodin simplistic "cause"
versus "free choice" terms. Rather, human behavior is
seen to be the result of a network of factors that work
together,and humanchoice cannotbe eliminatedas one of
thesefactors. Proving that particular factorscontributeto a
behaviorpattern, or predisposeus to makecertainchoices,
does not renderhumanchoice obsolete.Whenpsychological scientiststalk aboutcausestoday,they typically do not
mean one eventthat makesanothereventinevitable(e.g.,
the hammer striking the thumb causespain), but rather
that one set of eventsmakes certain other eventsmore
likely (e.g., poverty causescrime).
Finally, if we follow the logic above, we will have to
throw out the moral dimensionof manyproblemsthat have
also beenshown to havecontributingcauses.For instance,
antisocial personality disorder has been shown to be
causally influenced by genetics, early childhood temperamentalpredispositions,and family interactions: Are
we thenwilling to say that adultswho engagein suchacts
as assault, rape, and theft have not moral accountability
becausethe researchshows that certain factorspredispose
their behavior?
Information aboutthe factors that influencethe development of the pattern can help us understandhomosexual
persons, deepen our compassion and sensitivity, and
enhanceour capacityto respondpastorally to them.3This
information does not, however,alleviatethe responsibility
of any persons to make right moral choices.

A. What CausesHomosexualOrientation?
The major causes for a homosexualorientation4that
have been proposed include genetic, prenatal homlonal,
2 Brantleyand Sutker(1984). Reportsof more recentresearchcontinue
to confiml the findings they report.
3 It should be noted that a number today (e.g., DeCecco, 1987;
Ricketts, 1984)arguethatall researchinto the "causes" of homosexuality
is intrinsically hostile to homosexualpersons. They suggestthat such
researchis motivatedby the premise that homosexualityis pathological
(why else the interest in it?) and is most often grounded in rigid
assumptionsabout what true "malenessand femaleness"are constituted
of.
.Perhaps the mostmlatile debatetodayin this areais the debateabout
what "homosexuality" is. The sides in this debateare the essentialists
and the constructivists(Rismanand Schwartz, 1988). The essentialists
arguethat the term "homosexual" refers to a person'sinner core nature
or self, that sexual orientationis intimately intertwined with one's true
identity as a humanbeing. This is perhapsthe position taken by most
defendersof gay rights who would arguethat expressionof that identity is
essentialto humanwholeness.The constructivistsare typically supportive
of gay rights as well, but argue that homosexualityis a behavior (and
perhaps a preferencefor certain behaviors),the meaning of which is
ambiguousfor the understandingor labeling of the person. In this latter
view, it is argued that our tendency today to take the concept of
homosexualityas an identity ("I am gay") is a peculiarity of our culture,
and not universallytrue. In supportof this position, notethathomosexual
behavioroccursto someextentin all known humancultures,but the form
it takesvariesfrom culture to culture. Carrier (1980, p. 120) has summarized many cross-culturalstudies by sayingthat homosexualbehavior
seemsto occur for two main reasons:lack of availableother-sexpartners
or as part of a culturally defined ritual.. Neither of thesecausescan be

adult (postnatal)hormonal, and psychologicalfactors.' We
will briefly summarizethe evidence for each of these.'

1. GeneticFactors
Early research into ilie causesof homosexualitysuggesteda strong genetic componentin causation,but iliese
results have not wiilistood further tests.7It is generally
concludedtodayiliat studiesof frequencyof homosexuality
in identical and fraternal twins, and in near-relativesof
homosexuals,suggestiliat iliere is some degreeof genetic
influence in ilie developmentof homosexual orientation
operative in some persons.8One of ilie most prominent
sexualityresearchersrecentlyconcludediliat "according to
currently available evidence, ilie sex chromosomesdo
not directly determine or program psychosexualstatus as
heterosexual,bisexual, or homosexual."9
2. Prenatal Hormonal Factors
Several studies have administeredabnormal sex hormone levels to animal fetusesin their mothers' wombs to
study the effects this has on sexual differentiation and
development of sexual behavior patterns in the adult
animals. It has been shown that the right dose of sex
hormonesgiven to an animal fetus at a critical time can
result in that animal showing sexually inverted behavior
when mature,including homosexualbehaviorsexhibitedin
conjunction with mating. These effects are complex and

invokedfur understandinghomosexualorientation in our society.While
homosexualbehavior seemsto exist in all societies, the concept of
homosexualorientationas a lifelong andstablepatterndoesnot, and is in
fact rare in preindustrialsocieties(Carrier, 1980,p. 118). It seemsclear
that the view of homosexualbehavior embracedby a society shapes
subsequentbehavior. The decisions of the church on this matter are
important, as these decisionspartially shapeour own culture. Greenberg's (1988) massivestudy is the landmark work of this constructivist
approach;the interestedreadershould seeBrowning (1989) fur a readable
review of Greenberg'swork with implications fur the church.
5
A number of factorspl8JUe all of the researchinto the causesof
homosexuality.Perhapsthe biggestproblem is the diversity of personsto
whom this description is applied. Persons describing themselvesas
homosexualrange from the male who cannot remembera time when he
was not "different" and attracted to other men, to the female who
embraceslesbianismas an adult after yearsof abusive relationshipswith
men. Almost all of the existing researchdeals with very heterogeneous
groupsof people. Another major problem has beenthat almost all of the
researchhas been with male homosexuals(gays); very little in comparison has been done with lesbians.
6 For the best recentcomprehensivesummaryof the researchon causation, one which is written from a perspectiveof advocatingprotectionof
homosexualpersonsfrom discrimination, seeGreen(1988). Greenwould
undoubtedlyadvocatenondiscriminationby the church as well.
7 Kallman (1952) showed 100 percentconcordancefur homosexuality
in identicaltwins; i.e., if one twin was homosexual,the other alwayswas
as well. These results have not been replicated, and Kallman himself
apparently later called them a "statistical artifact" (cited in c;ooper,
1974).
'
8 e.g., Green(1988,p. 542), who concludesthat the closerthe genetic
liiIk betweenpersons,the greaterthe likelihood of similar sexualorientation. Interestingly, Eckert, Bouchard, Bohlen, and Heston (1986)
produced evidence suggestingthere is no genetic factor operative in
lesbianism, but that genetics have some mixed role in male homosexuality.
9 Money (1980, pp. 69-70).
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multifaceted, and have been taken by some as evidence
suggesting iliat similar hormone variations must be causal
factors in human homosexuality.'o Others have argued iliat
there are monumental problems in establishing the
relevance of this animal research for human beings, including the highly abnormal hormone levels used to create
these inversions and the vast differences between animal
and human sexual behavior."

StructureS,16
and dlat their hormonalresponseto an injection of estrogenis morelike a woman'sthana heterosexual
man's (or at least is intermediate between those extremes).17As discussedbelow (footnotes 15-17), there is
significant reason to doubt the persuasivenessof the
evidenceon each of these points.
The secondtypeof evidencefor prenatalcausationis the
suggestiondlat the mostpowerful predicatorof adult male
homosexualityis striking gender non-conformityor inaPpropriatenessearly in childhood. In other words, boys
who are strikingly effeminateas young children appearto
be much more likely to becomehomosexualmenthan their
more typically masculinepeers.11Some effeminatechildren do not grown up homosexual,however, and many
homosexualsdo not report gender-inappropriatebehavior
as children. There is no conclusiveevidencefor why early
genderbehaviordistortionoccurs. While someregard it as
evidence for the prenatal hormone hypothesis, there is
some evidence dlat the causescould be psychological.I'

While experiments directly manipulating hormones in
the womb cannot be performed with human fetuses, a
number of naturally and accidentally occurring medical
conditions have served almost as "quasi-experiments."
Studies of these unfortunate occurrences have shown iliat
some human fetuses exposed to abnormal hormone levels
during development can show radically altered physical
development, brain functioning, gender orientation, and
sexual behavior of the person.'2
Does this research suggest iliat prenatal hormonal factors cause homosexuality? There are theorists who propose
that the animal experiments and their human "quasiexperimental" parallels strongly suggest that homosexuality is biologically determined.'] These theorists specifically
propose that human sexual orientation is largely determined between the second and fifth months of pregnancy
by fetal exposure to the principle sex hormones. Because
of the problems regarding the applicability of the animal
research to humans and the fact that few of the human
quasi-experiments deal with homosexuality in isolation
(but rather broad disruptions of gender identity), it is
critical to examine the three major types of direct evidence
of this hypothesis.

Finally, researchhas been cited that lends indirect support to the prenatalcausehypothesis.The most frequently
cited are those showing that an unusual number of
homosexualswere born to German women who were
pregnantduring World Warll. ~ The researchersarguethat
the stressof war produced hormone disturbanceswhich
produced homosexuality in the children. Such indirect
research,while compatible with the prenatalhypothesis,
could also be seenas compatible with other theories.21
While there is an impressiveamountof researchcited in
favor of the prenatal causation hypothesis, the direct
researchin support of this hypothesisis far from conclusive. It seemsmostreasonableto concludedlat prenatal
hormonal influences may be a facilitating, contributing
cause of homosexual orientation in some individuals.
These influences cannot be consideredoperative in all

The first group of evidences are the reports suggesting
that the brains and/or entire neurohormonal systems of
male homosexuals'. are different from their heterosexual
peers, being significantly "feminized." For instance, some

research suggeststhat homosexualsare less often

right-handed than heterosexuals," that they have different
mental abilities than heterosexuals based on different brain

16Green (1988, pp. 553-54) summarizesthis data. These findingsare
challenging, but are braOO-MW,have only been shown by OM set of
mearcheri in one laboratory,and haveDOtbeenreplicated. Further, the
findingsof Swaaband Hofmann (1988), in a careful postDK)rtem
dissec.
tion study of the brains of homosexualsand heterosexuals,refuted the
notion that the "sexually dimoIpbic nucleus of the hyJX>thalamus"
of
male homosexualand heterosexualbrains are structuially different.
17Green (1988, pp. 549-52) summarizesthis well. He DOtesthat
Goorenhasfailed toreplicate theseresulta. Since 1988,OM further major
~
has completely faile;<ito !!'plicate the researchGreen cites (Hendricks, Graber, and Rodriguez-Stem, 1989).
18See Harry (1982) and Green (1987) for the most CO~ft

10See dle animal researchreviewed by Ellis and Ames (1987).
11e.g., Ricketts (1984) and Feder (1984).
12See reviews by Money (1980) and Orten (1988). As a specific

studies of this phenomeoon,and Harry (1985) for a brief revtew of tile
~
of studies documentingthis effeminacy phenomeoon.DeCecco
(1987) raises some intriguing concerns with this research. FirIt, be
arguesthat it "repathologizes"homosexualityby returningit to the status
of a "deviation" from theoormal pathof development.Thus, someof tile
mearchers in this ares use such termsas "&typicality," "disorder," and
"aboormality" in discussiDfhomosexuality(DeCecco,1987,p. 109), aD
image gays have been trying to shed for years. Finally, Risman and
Schwartz (1988)aJIue th8t tIiis mearch is fowxIed UJX>n
outDxxIedIIM1
caricablred wKIerstaIMIings
of genderbehavior.
19Rekers, Mead, Rosen, and Brigham (1983) reported that " .-

example, fluctuations in hormone levels induced by certain drugs
designed to stop ~
ingestedby dle mother ~
critical
periods of fetal devel~nt
have resulted in various forms of hermaphroditismand pseudo-hermaphroditism,
with dleir concomitantdisruptions of physical and ps)\:hosocialdevelopment(Money, 1980).
13Orten (1988) and Ellis and Ames (1987) argue this most forcefully.

Hoult (1984), Ricketts (1984),and DeCecco(1987) are strong critics of
this position.

nificantiy fewer male role DKldelswere foUJMI
in the family ~:
of the severelygelkler-disturbedboys" (p. 31), and that therewere roore
emotional problems in tile families of the most disturbed boys.
~ Cited by Ellis and Ames (1987) IIM1 Green (1988).
21It fits tile pattern describedin theresearchof Rekersd 11. (1983; ~

14No significant researchin this area has been conductedwith les-

bians.

I' Undesay (1987) and Annett (1988) Pre.sentthesedata. The apparent
shift is statisticallysignificant but surprisingly weakon an absolutebasis;
it is a very mioor shift. Further, dle correlation with sexualorientation
may well be spurious.

footnote 19), and is compatible with the ~hoanalytic

(below).
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theory as well

homosexuals,and there is no evidence that such factors
can by themselves"cause" homosexuality.22

competingand fear of the sexualityof women. At the same
time, the boy is attracted to other men becauseof his
longing for closenessto a male.

3. Adult (PostnatalHormonal Factors)

The evidence of this basic theory is substantial, yet
inconclusive. Much of the researchis based upon the
clinical impressions of practicing psychoanalysts;26
this
evidenceis seenby someas contaminatedby the biasesof
the therapists.The bulk of the empirical research27
on the
families of homosexualsdocumentspatternsthat would be
predicted by the psychoanalytictheory, even though it
cannot be argued that those results support only that
28
theory.

There are still anecdotesreported suggestingdlat male
and female homosexualshave too much or too little of
certain sex hormonescompared to normals, or dlat they
have too much of the hormones of persons of the other
gender.The researchin this area is quite clear, however,
dlat there are no substantialhormonaldifferencesbetween
homosexualsand their comparableheterosexual
peers. The
generalconsensusis, in any case, dlat hormonesdo not
direct to whomone is sexuallyattracted.Researchthat was
once thought to show suchdifferenceshas been shown to
be plaguedby inaccuratemethodsof measuringhormones
and inaccuratewaysof cateJ°rizingthe sexualpreferences
of subjectsin the studies.

Severalstudieshaveproducedevidencethat would seem
to contradictthe psychoanalytichypothesis.29
It seemsthat
there is not enoughevidenceto prove the psychoanalytic
hypothesis,butthere is too much evidenceto dismiss it at
thiS tim
.30
e.
The oilier major type of psychologicalilieory is learning
ilieory. These hypoilieses suggestthat early sexual and
oilier learningexperiencesshapesexualorientation. Thus,
ilie first sexualexperiencesof a boy shapesexualorientation. For example, ilie first sexual experiencesof a boy
wiili troubled family relationshipsand a preexisting tendencytoward effeminatebehaviormay be more likely to be
homosexual. Such early experiences could shape the
child's perceptionof himself, his sexualfantasies,and his
choices of subsequentsexualexperiences,wiili ilie eventual result of adult homosexualorientation. The evidence
in supportof ilie learning approachis muchlesssubstantial

4. Psychological
Factors
Psychoanalytictheory is the "standard" psychological
theory of causation; almost all of the psychoanalytic
researchhas been directedat male homosexuality.Homosexuality, in this view, is due primaril~ to a profound
disturbancein parent-child relationships. If a boy has a
father who is distant, unavailable, or rejecting and a
motherwho is overly warm, smothering,and controlling,
the boy's desire to identify with the father may be frustrated. An ambivalentfeeling of fear of and yet longing for
closenesswith anothermale may result.25A smothering
relationshipwith the mothercan makesexualrelationships
with womenthreatening.This in turn can lead to avoidance
of normal heterosexualactivities both becauseof fear of
the aggressiveness
of other males with whom the boy is

26e.g., Bieber, et aI., (1962).
27See Siegelman(1987) fur an excellentandcomprehensivereview of
the vast amount of researchin this area.
28fur example,proponentsof the prenatalhormonehypothesiswould
arguethat all of the researchdocumentingproblematic relationsbetween
pre-homosexual
boys and their fathers, rather thanproving that rejecting
fathers causehomosexuality,insteadreflectsthe tendencyfur fathers to
reject their gender-inappropriatesons.
29Bell, Weinberg,and Hammersmith(1981)is often cited asthe definitive study refuting the psychoanal~c hypothesis. This study was the
result of substantiveinterviews WIth approximately 1,500 homosexual
persons. It is critical to note that their findings more underminethe
"son-mother" emphasis in some psychoanalytic theorizing than the
son-fatherhypothesis.Further, it is vital to notethat all survey/interview
researchis subjectto the phenomenonof adult reinterpretationof the past.
As Riming and Schwartz (1988, p. 129) note, "Once an adult sexual
orientation is adopted, gay men may reinterpret their childhood in the
light of current choices." Such adult reinterpretationsmay aIso occur in
light of the most culturally prevalenttheoriesof the origins of homosexuality. This is a problem not just fur the Bell et aI. study, but fur all
retrospectivestudies of the families of homosexuals.
30Marmor saysthat "boys exeosedto this kind of family background
havea peater than averagelikelihood of becominghomosexual" (1980,
p.10); I.e., this backgroundcould serveas a contributing causefur the
developmentof homosexualorientation,but does not determineit and is
not the only causefactor. Friedman (1986, 1988) renders the balanced
judgment that psychoanalytic scholars have not offered compelling
evidence fur their theories, but do have something to offer in the
understandingof the phenomenon.

22Mo~ (1987, p. 398) has concluded quite explicitly: "there is no
human evidencethat prenatalhonnonalizationalone, ~ndently
of
postnatalhistory, inexorably preordains...(homosexuality).
Rather,
neonatalantecedentsmay facilitate a homosexual...orientation, pr0vided the postnatal determinantsin the social and communicational
history are also facilitative," In other words, prenatal influences may
provide a "push" in the direction of homosexuality,but there is no
conclusiveevidencethat this push is poWerfu1 DOU to be considered
determinative,and thereis no evidencethat this
is present. Money
goes on to say that postnatal~hological)'
uencesmay result in a
homosexualorientationwithout the operationof any predisposingprenatal
influenceswhatsoever.See also Gladue (1987).
23SeeRicketts(1984, 71-76) andOreen (1988,543-45) for a thorough
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understandingof the problems with this ~h.
24This summary reOOeringof the psychoanalyticview is a "composite" of sorts of the work of Bieber (1962, 1916), Friedman (1986,
1988), Moberly (1983), Socarides(1918), andothers. Different theorists
emphasizeeither the boy-mother or boy-fatherrelationshipand postlllate
different dynamics at work.
25There is some evidence that sinlilar dynamics are present for lesbians

as well, where the major disturbance seems to be in the relationship with
the mother. Lesbians report greater than expected frequencies of rejecting
and negative relationships with their motiIers (Wolf, 1911).
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and more indirect than that of the psychoanalytic
hypo theSlS.
.31

5. Conclusion
There is a generalconsensustodaythat no one theory of
homosexualitycan explain such a diverse phenomenon.
There is certainly no single genetic, hormonal, or
p~chological cause of homosexual orientation. There
appearsto be a varietyof factorsthat canprovidea pushin
the direction of homosexualityfor somepersons,but there
is no evidence that this "push" rendershuman choice
irrelevant. The complex factors that result in the onentation toward homosexualityprobablydiffers from personto
person. While we do not know what causesthe orientation, we undoubtedlyknow that the forcesthat go in to the
creation of a homosexualpersonare more complex and
mysteriousthan most had earlier appreciated.

.

B. Is Change to Heterosexuality Impossible for the
Homosexual?
Howeverthe orientationtoward homosexualpreference
develops, there is substantialagreementthat it is not a
preferencethatcan be easilychangedby a simpleact of the
will. How successfulare standardchangemethods?
A numberof authorsargue that homosexualorientation
is "immutable" or unchangeable.32
Yet every study ever
performedon conversionfrom homosexualto heterosexual
orientationhas producedsomesuccesses.
The psychological methods used have ranged from psychoanalysis33
to
directive behavioralsex therapy.34
There has beenat least
one empirical research report of change via religious
Dans dJrougha chUlChlay counselingand healing ministry.35Reportedsuccessrateshaveneverbeenoutstanding
or suggestiveof an easypath to changefor the homosexual
person. Those "success" rates have ranged between33
percentand 50-60 percent.36
31The theory of Storms (1981)is an exampleof a learningtheory. He
arguedthat sexualorientation is typically solidified during adolescence.
In normal development,boys turn from exclusively same-sexfriendships to mixed gender relationshipsaround the time of puberty. This
asSIststhe developmentof heterosexuality,as boys gain greaterexposure
to girls at aboutthe time when sex-drivebegins to increasein responseto
pubescence.For some boys, however, early onset of sex-drive occurs
when they are still in predominantly same-sexrelationships. Since
sex-diveis undirectedand plastic, early onsetof sex-drivecan lead to the
boy directing sexual urges at other boys, since this is who the child is
around. Storms cites data supporting his theory, such as the greater
incidenceof homosexualityin populationswhere early sex drive onset
occurs,suchas pubescentathletes.Stormsalso arguesthat lesbianismhas
a lower incidencethan male homosexualitybecausegirls experiencelater
onsetof sex-drivethanboys, eventhoughthey tendto go throughpuberty
earlier. Storms' theory is a recent one that has not yet been widely
critiqued.
32Green (1988), Harry (1985).
33e.g., Bieber et al. (1962), Bieber (1976), Socrides(1978).
34Adams and Sturgis (1977), Masters and Johnson(1979).
35Pattison and Pattison(1980).
36Bieber (1976) and Socrides (1978) reported 33 percent and 50
percentsuccessratesfor conversionto heterosexualityby psychoanalytic
treatment,respectively. Mastersand Johnson(1979) reported a 50-60
percentcure or improvementrate for highly motivatedclients using sex
therapyInethodsand behaviortherapymethods.This is a small smattering of the many reports of treatmentof homosexualpersonsto attempt
conversionto heterosexuality.

Interpretations of these findings vary widely. Some
informal suggestionshave been made that the reported
"conversions" are fraudulent; that thosewho are reported
to havechangedmerelytold the researcherthempistswhat
they wantedto hear, but neverreally changedatall. Others
suggestthat even the modest change statistics reported
aboveare too optimistic, in that the studies often fail to
convincingly assesswhether the clients changed at the
depth level of their basic orientation. As one author has
said, pointing to the somewhat common continued
experienceof homosexualfeelingsevenwhenthe "conversion" patient is functioning heterosexually,"the finding
that one can with greateffort gmft apparentlyheterosexual
behavior over an earlier homosexual orientation,,37is
hardly a ringing endorsementof the changeprocess.Even
the most optimistic spokespersonsfor change by psychological means say that change is most likely when
motivationis strong, when thereis a history of successful
heterosexualfunctioning, when genderidentity issuesare
not present,and when involvementin actual homosexual
practicehas beenminimal. Changeof homosexualorientation may well be impossible for some by any natural
means.
At critical issuein our evaluationof the changestatistics
is our understandingof the homosexualperson.If we start
from the position that homosexualorientationis part of the
core identity of the personand that the moral issues'inthe
expressionof that orientationare not a hindrance,thenthe
evidenceregardingchangewould causeus to questionthe
utility of attemptsat change,as manyhave.If, however,we
questionthe appropriatenessof identifying the core of the
person with sexualorientation, and regard active expression of the orientation as morally questionable or as
immoral, then perhaps the arduous task of the change
processis justifiable. Another way of expressingthis is to
draw parallels to mdically different conditions: Is homosexualitymore like left-handedness
(once thought of as an
abnormalityand deficiency,but now understoodas a normal variation that we would not want to waste effort
changing) or like a psychological personality disorder
(where in spite of the failure of the person to see the
problem himself or herself, and in spite of low success
rates and modesttreatmentgoals, treatmentefforts persist
becauseof professionalconsensusthat the pattern is a

problem)?
Outside of the secularprofessionaldomain today there
are many Christian ministries that attempt to provide
opportunitiesfor growth and healing for the homosexual.38
Many of these groups are representedby the umbrella
Exodus International organization or use the 12-Step
methodsof HomosexualsAnonymous.Thesegroups offer
a variety of approaches,but generallyagree that change
from homosexualityis a difficult and painful process of
renouncingsinful practicesand attitudesand reachingout

37Green (1988, p. 569).
38See Yamamoto (1990), Chapters 1-5, for discussion of these.
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to graspthe promise of God's help. Thesegroups suggest
that struggling with homosexualattraction is a life-long
task, but that the personwho takes on that struggle can
expect gradual change. Some aim for conversion to
heterosexuality;othersaim at freedomfrom overpowering

Behavior: A Modem Appraisal (pp. 100-122). New York:
Basic Books.
Cooper,A. (1974). "The Aetiology of Homosexuality."
In J. Loraine (Ed.), Understanding Homosexuality
(pp. 1-24). New York: American Elsevier.
DeCecco,J. (1987). "Homosexuality's Brief Recovery:
From Sicknessto Healthand BackAgain." TheJournal of
Sex Research,23, 106-29.
Eckert, E., Bouchard, T., Bohlen, J., and Heston, L.
(1986). "Homosexuality in Monozygotic Twins Reared
Apart." British Journal of Psychiatry, 148, 421-25.
Ellis, L., and Ames, A. (1987). "Neurohormonal
Functioning and SexualOrientation: A Theory of Homosexuality-Heterosexuality."Psychological Bulletin, 101,

homosexual impulses and increasing capacity to
experiencelife fiilly as would be desiredfor any Christian
single person. Unfortunately,these groups have not systematically studied their successrates.

c.

General Conclusion

There is substantial reason to approachthe scientific
topic of homosexualitywith caution and respect, as the
overwhelming complexity of the issue merits. There is
substantialreasonto approachthe homosexualpersonwith
evengreaterrespect,coupled with love and empathy.But
the witnessof God throughthe Scriptures,andthe uniform
witness of the church through the millennia of its existence, must be given the highest respectwe can accord.
Given the single voice with which Scripturesand the
church have spoken on these matters, we would need
overwhelmingreasonsto depart from,the historic stand of
the church on the matter of homosexualbehavior. Some
would say that sciencetoday gives us those reasons.Yet
the findings of scienceare at this time inconclusive,and,
as we suggestedat the beginning, the findings of science
do not addressthe heart of the church's moral concerns
with such behavior. Given this stateof affairs, it would
seemthat we have insufficient justification to depart from
the historic Christian position on homosexualbehavior.
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VIII. ISN'T IT INCONSISTENT TO WELCOME
HOMOSEXUAL PERSONSINTO THE CHURCH
AND THEN TO DENY THEM ORDINAnON?

There is room in the chQrch for all who give honest
afftnnation to the vows required for membership in the
church. Hom~xuaI personswho sincerelyafftnn "Jesus
Christ Is my Lord and Savior:' and "I intend to be his
disciple, to obey his word and to show his love" should not
be excluded from membership.'

Now, concerningthe questionof ordination: The 1978
policy statementwas a response to Overture 9 (1976)
asking "definitive guidancein regard to the ordination of
persons who may be otherwise well-qualified but who
affirm their own homosexualidentity and practice." The
General Assembly decision speaks of "self-affirming,
practicing homosexual persons." The operative clause
reads: "That unrepentanthomosexualpractice does not
accordwith the requirementsfor ordinationset forth in the
Book of Order. ...',2
We believe that the decision of 1978, with respect to
ordination, concernsitself solely with homosexualpractice
and not with orientation,' as such. Indeed, the decision
deals with "self-affirming" or "unrepentant" practice.
Sexualorientation, in itself, is not a barrier to ordination.
Therefore,we believe that Overture89-16, referred to this
task force, which asks that G-4.0403 be amended by
adding at the end a sentencereading,"Governing bodies
may ordain churchofficers without regard to sexualorientation," does not deal with the issueas it has beenframed
in the church. And further, we believethat Overture89-16
raisesa falseissue, in the light of the fact that orientation,
as such, is not the questiondealt with in either the 1978
decision or in the rulings of the Permanent Judicial
Commission of the General Assembly related to the
1978 decision.. If Ovenure 89-16 had asked that "selfaffirming, unrepentanthomosexualpractice" not be a barrier to ordination, that would be another matter.
It would be both another matter and a straightforward
way of framing a crucial moral question.The questionof
the ordination of self-affirming, practicing homosexual
persons is indeed a moral question: Is the church to
approve homosexualpractice?
A professor of Christian Ethics in a sister Reformed
denominationsays:
Who and what is acceptable to the church for its
spiritual and moral leadership indicates clearly some of the
matter about which the church feels strongly. This may not
have anything to do with different standards for ordained
mJnistry and general membership. It does have to do with
public visibility and the degree of scrutiny, accountability
and discipline the church demanm. This Is why the ordination, rather than the membership of homCkSexualpersons is
the focus of controversy.!

It is clear, accordingto the GeneralAssembly'sdecision
in 1978, that homosexualpersonsare to be welcomedinto
church membership. That decisionreads:
Persons who manifest homosexual behavior must be
treated with the profound respect and pastoral tenderness
due all people of God. ...
Hom~xuaI
persons are encompassed by the searching
love of Christ. ...

As persons repent and believe they become members of
Christ's body. The church is not a citadel of the morally
perfect; it is a hospital for sinners. It is the feliowship
where contrite, needy people rest their hope for salvation
on Christ and his righteousness. Here in community they
seekand receiveforgivenessand new life. The church must
become the nurturing community so that all th~ wh~
lives come short of the glory of God are converted,
reoriented and built up into Christian maturity. It may be
only in the context of loving community, appreciation,
pastoral care, forgiveness and nurture that hom~xuaI
persons can come to a clear understanding of God's pattern for their sexual expression.

I ~liCj statementand recommendationsadoptedby the 19OthGeneral
Assembly(1978)on May 22, 1978. Minutes,UPCUSA, 1978,Part I, pp.

48,213.
2 Ibid.

3 Orientationhas todo with the direction of sexualdesire. A personof
homosexualorientation is, thus, one whose desiresare exclusively or
largely directed toward one's own sex.
4 Relnedial case, Minutes, 1985, Part I, pp. 118-23.
5 ProfessorTerry Anderson, Professorof Christian Ethics, Vancouver
School of Theology of the United Church of Canada,in a monograph,
dated October 1988, printed by c;;ommunityof Concern, Box 235,
Oshawa,Ontario, CanadaLIH7L3.
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The sanctioningfunction is also why the delibera.teact
of ordaining self-declared,practicing homosexualpersons
is seenin a particular light. To ordaih suchpersonswould
be a powerful act of sanction.' To ordain self-affirming,
practicing homosexualpersons would be to resolve the
moral question of homosexualpractice. In the act of
ordaining the church would then be sanctioninghomosexualpractice.
It is, no doubt, true that a large, diversenationalchurch
suchas ourshas greatdifficulty dealing with moral issues,
particularly moral questionsrelated to sexuality. And we
~, therefore, be temptedto substitutea polity decision
for a moral decision. One way of resolving the moral
questionof homosexualpracticeby meansof polit)' would
be for the church to determine that the questionof who
will be ordainedwill be a matter for presbyteriesto decide
in the caseof ministers, for congregationsto decide in the
caseof eldersand deacons,and that thesedecisioD.'!
would
no longer be subjectto definitive guidance.If we were to
takethis course, we would be inviting a particular part of
the church to commit the whole church to a ne~' set of
moral standards,without the whole church delil>erately
"sitting under the Word" and testing this major change
that affectsthe lives of all and fCrtains to our faithfulness
as the church of JesusChrist.
We would also be encouragingdifferent parts of the
church to go in different ways, and thus bringing further
disconnectionto our church.
And we would be sayingthat this matterof sexualmoral
standardsis inconsequentialfor the life of the church, a
coursewe have beenunwilling to take on anothercrucial
contemporaryissue, the ordination of women.
We believe,therefore, thatthe church'spresentstanceof
welcoming homosexualpersons into the church and not
oniaining "self-affirming, practicinghomosexualpersons"
is consistentwith the understandingof membershipand
with our understandingof the scriptural teaching with
regard to homosexualpractice.
IX. DOES THE CHURCH HAVE A WORD FOR
SINGLE PERSONS BEYOND "JUST SAY NO"?
Dr. Philip Turner, professorof Christian Ethics, the
GeneralTheological SemiI!8fY,New York, New York,
served as consultantfor this portion of the report.

It is alwaysmore appealingto say"yes" than "no," and
one of die reasons"die traditional teachingof die church

6 In our own church, our way of seeingthe issueis deeply related to
our UlKierstanding
of the "exemplary" characterof ordination. The Form
of Governmentstates(0-6.0106): "In addition to possessingthe necessary gifts and abilities, natural and acquired, those who UlKiI~rtake
particular ministries should be persons of strong faith, dedilcateddiscipleship, and love of JesusChrist as Savior and Lord. Their mannerof
life shouldbe a demonstratio~l
of the Christian gospelin the (::burchand
in the world."
7 The aboveparagraphmakesextensive use of ProfessorAnderson's
monograph, previously cited.

about sex" seemsso unappealingis that it apparentlyhas
nothing to say to singlepeoplebeyond "Don't do it." This
impressionis understandablebecauseso many Christians
havemissedthe fact that the first word given to them is
"yes" rather than "no." What God wants for the world is

not scolding and repression, but the guidance of
freedom-guidance that showsmenand womenthe way to
fullness of life as sexualbeings.
The positive characterof the church'steachingis readily
apparentin the surprisingyet simple examplethat follows.
Strangeas it may seem,there is no need for someonewho
holds traditional beliefs to deny that there may be much
good in the inter-sexual relations single people enter.
Many of them produce a genuine, though limited, community of life, and in them people often learn far more
than they knew before aboutthe nature of love. A person
would have to be blind to miss theseand other goods that
are often presentin relationshipsthat for other reasonsare
not right.
Indeed, if the teachingof the church is properly understood, it becomesapparentthat the good found in these
relations, in fact, derives from what Christianshaveto say
aboutthe goods of the sexualdivision of the humanrace,
the goods of sex, and the goods of marriage itself. The
church teaches that God created men and women for
mutual society, and that, as men and women, they are
neither to avoid nor despisetheir life together.The social
relation betweenmen and women is intended in creation
for everyman and everywoman, and it is given to themso
that they will not be alone. The first word beyond "no" to
be spokenis that a sexual relation is not necessaryto
escapeloneliness, but social relations between men and
womenare.
It is God's intention that social relations be enteredby
all, but that sexualrelations be containedwithin the more
specific bond of marriage. Within that bond, protectedas
they are by promises of fidelity and permanence,sexual
relations nourish the unity of the couple, lead to the
procreationof children, and provide a most immediateway
for a man and a woman to learn what it is to love another
as one lovesoneself. It is the belief of the church that this
providentialorderingprovidesthe framework within which
our sexuallives can bestservenot only our well being, but
also the more general purposes of God. These are the
goodsin one way or anothersoughtin all sexualrelations.
Observationslike thesemake it obvious that Christians
havefar more to say to single people than "Don't do it,"
and that they havefar more to say to married people than
"Go right ahead."The teachingof the church aboutGod's
providential will for sexualrelations is rich and complex.
Its truth helps define the fullness of our lives, and apart
from a full, vigorous, and positive statement,both single
and married people will find it difficult to glimpsethe full
extent of the promise God has etched in their sexual
natures.
If Christiansare askedto say "no" to sexual relations
outsidethe bond of marriage, it is becausethey are called
upon to honor God by saying "yes" to a providential
ordering of life intendedboth for our individual and commongood. What we know, however,is that we more often
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say "no" to God's providence than "yes," and for this
reasonwe know also that if God is not our reconcilerand
redeemeras well as our creator, we are lost. God in
Christ, however,is our reconciler,redeemer,and creator,
and when our sexuallives areviewed from this perspective
they take on greater significance than first we imagine.
They becomea part of the way in which we learn to be
disciples of Christ.
The struggle necessaryif we are to direct our sexual
energies to their appointedand life-giving endsbecomes,
in Christ, a battle with an old self that refuses to honor
God and insists upon its own way. In the power of the
Spirit, this old nature must be put off and a new one put
on. That old nature is driven by desires, some of them
sexual, that are connectedto self-servingends. It is the
teachingof the church that both married and singlepeople
are called to say "yes" to this struggleand recognizeit as
part of the "upward call of God."
For most, a struggle for unfulfilled sexuallonging is
anythingbut part of an "upward call." It seems,instead,a
destructive,repressive,and self-deceptiveform of denial.
It is the belief of Christians, however,that entry into this
struggleleads men and womenaway from preciselythese
life-destroyinghabitsand stratagems
and toward a life that
is open both to God and to their fellow men and women.
To say "yes" to life in the Spirit is in fact the only way to
end self-deceptivedenial and harmful repression. The
Spirit of God is the Spirit of truth and life rather than of
repressionand denial. It calls for us to presentourselvesat
eachmomentto God as we are, with as muchknowledge
of ourselvesas we can muster, with all our desiresand
intentionsexposed,and in so doing ask for guidance,help,
and the transfigurationof our lives. God will not answer
"yes" to manyof the desirespresented,but in saying"no"
he will say "yes" to deeperdesiresand deeperloves-both
for God and for the men and womenwith whom God has
surroundedus.
God will also speak a word of forgivenessover our
inadequaciesand failures and in so doing provide us
strengthto be even more truthful. Sexualdesire is a very
powerful one, and at the momentit is givenfull licenseby
our society. Everything that confrontssingle people says
"just do it." It is increasinglyrare for a single person, at
one point or another, not to be involved in a sexual
relation. In Christ, however,these relations need neither
be trumpeted, distorted, nor hidden. Theycan be brought
before God, and as they are presentedthey will be judged
honestly.Another thing the churchesought to saybeyond
"no" is "come amongus and presentyour life to God as it
is." The upward call of God alwaysbeginsfrom the place
one starts, and it takesplace in a fellowship of friends.
This observationcalls to mind anotherthing the church
has to say to single people about sex. Most people who
enter eventhe most casual sexualrelation are not promiscuous. They are, however,lonely. Beneathour disordered
desireslies a lonelinessbrought aboutby a failure in the
common life God intends for all men and women. The
churchesin America in many ways simply contribute to
this loneliness. Their common life too frequently is not

formed as a society of friends who share one Lord, one
faith, one baptisttl. It is rather formed around the needs
and expectationsof the bourgeoisfamily. Singlepeqpleare
at best tolerated. Nevertheless,the view that sexualrelations are intended for marital rather than general social
relationsis linked to the idea that closebondsbetweenmen
and women, both single and married, will exist in all of
life's dimensions.For this reason, sexual relations themselvesare not necessaryas a cure for loneliness. What is
necessaryis the fellowship of men and womenin Christ.
This is the word beyond "no" the church has to speakto
singlepeqple.If it daresto speak,it will find not only that
its commonlife is transformed,but also that its teaching
begins to appearto single and married peqple alike as a
treasure to be shared rather than as a burden to be

inflicted.
X.

WHY ARE YOU ASKING THE CHURCH TO
STUDY THESE SEXUAUTY QUESTIONS?

The 1987 GeneralAssemblyCommitteeon Justiceand
the Rights of Persons,which brought in the recommendation leading to the appointing of this special committee,
said that it "experienced in its own life conscientious
diversity among responsible Christians concerning the
natureand definition of humansexuality."We havefound,
as we haveheard testimonyaroundthe country, that there
are deepfault lines in our church on sexualitymatters.We
haveno illusions that this-or any other sexuality reportcould bring peace to our divided church.
But our reasonsfor advocatingstudy are more positive
than simply the presenceof profound disagreement.The
Theology and Worship Ministry Unit of our church is
proposinga model for the theological and ethical policy
developmentwhich works "from the bottom up." By this,
we mean careful study and wrestling with issues at the
level of sessionwithin the congregation, thenpresbytery,
synod, and General Assembly-levels.This procedureis
thoroughlyPresbyterian,in that it takes seriouslythe truth
that we are not a hierarchicalbody in which decisionsflow
from the top. And it is thoroughly Presbyterianto believe
that studyfrom the bottom up will provide the opportunity
for a consensusfidelium1 to develop in the church.
Further, this way of developingpolicy could help to
alleviate some of the alienation and even distrust that
people in our congregations have toward the General
Assembly.This alienationand distrust are not limited to
the PresbyterianChurch(U.S.A.), but affect all the mainline churches.In the fall of 1989, The Christian Century
had an issuecontainingseveralessayson the problemsand
prospectsof mainstreamchurches.Two paragraphsfrom
these essaysare particularly germane to our question:

1 Consensusfidelium may be definedas "normative beliefs and practices that bind together congregationsand denominationsthrough a
common story and vision,"
Richard R. Osmer,A TeachableSpirit (Louisville, Westminster/John
Knox Press, 1991), 46.
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...Old
line denominations:must identify creative ways
to support congregations in their ministry. ~I
and
im~ible
though they DUtybe at times, COngregatiOIW
are
the most powerful antidote we have to the r.ldical
individualism that per'~ades American secular and
individual culture ...leaders should respect the CleDltral
role of the gathered COIDDlunityin the life of faith arid the
church. At a minimum, taking congregations seri01wly
means asking what will b4!the impact of a denominati~lnal
action (or inaction) on 1(1Cal
churches!

STUDY GUWE FOR REPORT
SPECIAL COMMITTEE ON HUMAN SEXUALITY
William Chapman served as consultant in the
preparationof this study guide. Dr. Chapmanis the
former executivedirectorof the Presbyteries'Cooperative Committeeon Examinationsfor Candidatesof the
Church Vocations Ministry Unit. In developing the
study guide, Dr. Chapmanwas assistedby his wife,
Zeta Chapman.an elder and a public school teacher.

And this:
1'0 8SSUDle
community ,rithout buDding it, u often JlI8ppeDS wben unrepresentaltive denominational proD(lUJlcements get made, is letbal for the Churchand ineffecitiViein
politics. But when tbe community of believers is formed,
tben Churchgoerscan be impelled into tbe works oIrlove,
mercy, and justice to whiCh most pages of tbeir scripture

call tbem!
What we propose, then (see study guide), is a study of
Scriptureand of our Reformedconfessionaldocumentson
the questionsof humansexualityraised in this paper.This
studyis to begin at the level of the sessionin the congregation and to move to the higher governingbodies ()Vera
period of three to five years.
We believe that such "sitting under the Word" could
move us beyond the mere negotiatingof a compromise
between rival pressure groups. We believe that such
"sitting under the Word" could move us beyond the
sterility of much presentdebate.The current debate:often
seemsto focus only on whetherthe churchshould endorse
the fading past ("conservatism"), the prevailing ethos
("liberalism"), or the "progressive" ("prophetic") new
edge..
This Scripturestudy, seriouslyundertaken,could begin
to addressthe church's dismal failure "in its mission in
educatingits people in the apostolic,biblical faith.'" And
could it bethat, in the providenceof God, this studywould
spark the biblical renewal for which we hope?

Preface
This study guide accompaniesthe report of the Special
Committeeon HumanSexuality.The purposeof this study
guide is to suggesta way b)' which sessionsand other
governing bodies of the Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.)
could consider the issues raised by the report.. Elders,
deacons,and ministers of the Word and Sacramentare
asked at their ordination:
Will you fulfill your office in obedienceto Jesus Christ,
under the authority of ~pture, and be continually guided
by our confessions?(G-14.0207d and G-14.0405b(4».

Basedon this understandingof officers' responsibilities,
this studyguide highlightsreferencesto Scriptureand the
Book of Confessionsof the PresbyterianChurch (U.S.A.)
The references are suggestive, rather than exhaustive,
providing a springboardfor thoughtful discussionof this
difficult, complex issue. As personsand groups wrestle
with the report and these references, it is assumedthat
additional resources will come to mind as relevant to
careful reflection on this issue.
The rationale for this studyand its time line is given in
SectionX of this report. Here, one finds an explanationof
the processas well as an indication of the reasonsfor this
fresh approachto consideringcomplexand difficult issues
that emerge in the life of the church.
The studyguide identifies issuesraised in the report. It
also offers alternative ways of beginning discussionsto
assist those who will be leading such discussions.The
objective is thoughtful reflection on the issues raised,
informed by Scriptureand our confessions,as well as by
our own intellectual resources.
The studyguide also offers referencesto Scripture, the
Book of Confessions,
andthe Book ofOrder. Abbreviations
are used as follows:
Book of Confessions:
NC
Nicene Creed
AC
Apostle's Creed
SCF
Scots Confession
HC
Heidelberg Catechism
SHC SecondHelvetic Confession
WCF WesbninsterConfessionof Faitlt
WSC WesbninsterShorter Catechism
WLC WesbninsterLarger Catechism
BD
Theological Declaration of Barmen
C67
Confessionof 1967
BSF .Brief Statementof Faith

2 William McKinney, "RevisioDing a Future of Oldline Protestantism:'
The Christian

Century, November 8, 1989, 1016.

3Martin Marty,"Filling in the Gaps of Liberal Culture:' The,Christian
Century,November 8, 1989, 1022.
4Terry AIMierson,Pro:fessorof Christian Ethics, Vancouver~;Choolof
Theology of the Umted Ch~h of Canada, in a monograph, dated
October 1988, printed by Communityof Concern, Box 235, Oshawa,
Ontario, Canada, LIH 7L3, p. 8.
5 Elizabeth Achtemeier, "Renewed Appreciation
Story"

The Christian

for an UElChanging

Century, June 13:'20, 1990, 599.
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ll.

Book of Order:
Form of Government
Directory for Worship
Rules of Discipline
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STUDY GUIDE
I.

Can We Still Trust the Bible's Teachings
on Sexual Matters?

The statementbegins with the issue of the criterion for
detenniningquestionsthe churchfaces.This issuemay be
statedas the authority of Scripture. The challengein this
sectionof the report is to considerhow we todayunderstandScriptureasthe basis for our thinking aboutthe issue
of human sexuality.
A place to begin is G-I.0100c, wherethe Book ofOrder
usesthe phrase,". ..according to the Wordby reasonand
soundjudgment, underthe guidanceof the Holy Spirit" to
expressthe Reformedview of how Scriptureand reason
are related.The positionis developedfurther in G-2.0200,
where the relationshipbetweenScpptureand the confessions are spelled out. Some thought about his view will
contribute to careful considerationof the topic. These
referencesprovide background to the vows cited in the
preface (G-14.0207d and G-14.0405b(4)).
A foundationalprinciple of the Reformationwas "sola
scriptura:' "by Scripturealone." Some relevantpassages
from Scriptureon which this principle is basedare Romans
15:4 and 1 Thessalonians2:13 (quoted in report).
Scripture is self-authenticatingfor a purpose:
Romans5 ' 8 "
tior us ... "
Romans12:1-"moral life pleasing to God ..."
Acts 20:27-"whole counsel of God ..."
Matthew 28:20-". ..everything.
.."
Romans1:24ff. indicatesthat the issuesof sexualityhas
troubled the church since the time of Paul. The Seventh
Commandment is found in Exodus 20:14 and Deuteronomy 5: 18. Note also Matthew 5:27-30.
Referencesin the Book of Confessionsprovide further
exploration of the issue of the authority of Scripture
generally.Selectfrom amongthe following referencesfor
those you find particularly relevant.
SCF
SHC
WCF
WSC
WLC
DB
C67
BSF

3.19
5.001; 5.003; 5.010-.014
6.001; 6.005-.006; 6.009-.010
7.070-.072
7.114; 7.247-.249
8.10-.12; 8.18, 8.27
9.24; 9.27, .29, .30; 9.47
lines 58-61

Diversity: for background, Book of Order, G-4.0400-

Why Did God Make Two Sexes?

The secondsectionof the report opens with an admission that the subject of this question is a "mystery."
Dictionaries indicatean ambiguity in the term "mystery;'
which is importantas we look at this topic. A "mystery
book" intriguesus with the possibility of figuring out who
is guilty before the author tells us.
The other senseof "mystery" is more challenging.The
religious sense of "mystery" conveys a rich, complex
reality that cannotbe understoodsimply by applyingone's
reasoning.The Bible does not addressthe issue of why
God made humans in two sexes.
Thereare two accountsof God's creationof humankind.
Those accountsare found in Genesis1:26-31 arid Genesis

2:15-25.
Fifteenversesis a brief amountof Scriptureto explore.
Yet these fifteen versesprovide primary data for trying to
understandthe sexualdimensionof humanlife. Adding to
the challengeare the obvious differencesin the accounts.
"Why" does encourageus to look for what evidence
thesetwo passagessuggestabout the reasonhumansare
created. Which of these is germane to our quest for an
understandingof human sexuality?
The quotedmaterialby Lewis Smedesis one interpretation which relies more on Genesis chaptertwo than on
Genesischapterone. Your group may want to discussthis
interpretationas a way of discoveringfreshpossibilities in
these two familiar passages.
Additionalmaterial for your discussionmay be found in
the Book of Confessions:
WCF 6.023
WSC 7.010
WLC 17.127
C67
9.47
BSF
lines 29-32
How do dlese referencescontribute to considerationof
die issueof humansexuality?Do dley restatedie scriptural
material?Do dley favorone accountoverdie odler? What
insights (if any) do dley offer for your group?
ill. If Sex Is God's Good Gift,
Why Are There Rules About It?
The report of the SpecialCommitteeon Human Sexuality takeswhat may appearto be and unexpecteddirection
in responding to this question. The"obvious" answer
would seemto be "sin." Yet that topic is delayedto Section
V of this report. Should "sin" come into the conversation
at this point, suggestthat there will be a later opportunity
to considerthe role of sin in the topic of sexuality.
The primary emphasisin this sectionis on God's gracious provision for God's people and on God's intent for
humankind. John Calvin made this point a focus of his
writing. Both the Shorter and Larger Catechismsbegin
with "the chief end," or purpose, of humanity. Some

.0403
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Scripturepassagesthat focus on God's intent for humanity
as well as gracious provision for God's people :are:
Genesis1:26-31
Genesis 2:8-24
Exodus 20:1-2 and Deuteronomy5:6 (note how
God begins with a reminder of God's gracious deliveranceprior to the TenCommandments).
Deuteronomy4:40
A more challenging study would explore how encounterswith indigenousBaalismduring the occupationof
the PromisedLand provided anotherstimulus for concerns
aboutregulation of sexualrelationships.SeeJudge.s
2:113:10; Deuteronoray23:17-18.
Materials from the Book of Confessions (note 1:hegeneral topics for the references) include:

God's intent for humans-free in rules
WCF 6.060
C67
9.17
God's guiding, gracious rules
HC
4.108-.109
SHC 5.246-.247
WCF 6.101-.111; 6.133-.139
WSC 7.001, .012-.013
WLC 7..111, .130
C67
9.17
IV. With All the Changesin Society,
How Can the Church Even Think of
Limiting Sexual Relationshipsto Marriage?
This section of the report extends the discussion of
"rules." The focus shifts from the purpose of God's
"rules" for marriage to their applicability (or appropriateness) for contemporarylife.
This section offers severalways of entering into the
topic. One optionis to usethe "case study" in the Wtlliam
W1llimon quote as a discussionstarter.
Another option is to look at the quotation from the
Confession of 1967 in the Book of Confessions9.47,
which is also cited in the section. The discussionof the
new life in Christ found in 9.22-.25 offers more:context
for the group. This latter sectioncould be juxtaposedwith
the WestminsterConfessionof Faith 6.110 for similarities
and differences.
A third possibility is to look at W-4.9001 as our Presbyterian understandingof marriage. Exploration in this
section of the Directory for Worship might uncoverhow
this bears on our practical application of this practice.
Finally, there are severalScriptural references.Those
listed or alluded to in the text are given in canonicalorder:
Genesis2:25
Deuteronomy7:9
Mark 8:35; 10:6-9
1 Peter 4:19

Additionally, the sectionemphasizesGod's faithfulness
as the core of the Christian responseof faithful living.
Psalm 89 is a celebrationof this theologicalpoint. Later
translationsmay use "steadfastlove" in place of "faithfulness." Both terms expressthe wonder of God's everlasting
faithfulness.This theme as it relates to marriage is found

in:
Genesis 39
2 Samuel11
Hosea 1:2; 2:2-5
Matthew 5:28
V. If Sex Is God's GOodGift,
Why Are So Many People Troubled About It?
The issuemay stimulatediscussionbecauseof the way it
is stated. It is a topic that evokesmany opinions, which
quickly come to mind, since the issue is put so briskly.
SigmundFreud is a major influence on the ways we all
addressthis topic.
There are severalpossibilities for openingmaterial: the
pastor's reflection on his counseling;the quote ~ Barry
Ulanov; HesterPrynne in Hawthorne'sScarletLetter; and
the quote from Bonboeffer, The leader may find other
ways of opening up the discussion.
The sectionproposesa biblical approachto this area of
concern. It is carefully developed,noting that there have
been positionswhich claimed to be biblical, yet were not
faithful to "the whole counsel of God's Word,"
There are two foci in the discussion:the pervasiveness
of sin, and the power of God's forgiveness.A balanceof
these two convictions is the key to a biblical position,
according to the paper.
Scriptural material includes:
Genesis3: 16
Mark 2:11

John8:1-12
Romans5: 8
2 Corinthians 13:14
Galatians5:22
Hebrews 13:4

Confessional
references
one mightuse are:
WCF 6.031-.034;6.043-.050
WSC 7.030-.036
WLC 7.176-.186
C679.12-.14
VI.

What Does the Bible Have to
Say About Homosexuality?

The consultantfor this section of the report was Bruce
M. Metzger, a well-known biblical scholar. He provides
numerous Scriptural references to "same-sex" relationships, as follows:
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Genesis 19
Leviticus 18:22; 20:13
Judges19:22 .
RomallS1:IS-27
1 Corindlians 6:~10
2 Peter 2:6-7
Jude 7

."',

The section's summary of the biblical position on same~
gender sexual activity is given in one sentence-the first
sentence after the preface relating to marriage. The group
might explore the references cited above, and evaluate
Metzger's discussion on the basis of their understandings.
The section also discusses recent literature calling into
question the relevance of these passages. This material
relies 011sources cited but not quoted, so evaluating these
other positions will require considerable preparations.
In weighing the references, issues of interpretation arise.
Note that the section seeksto present a biblical position on
same~gendersexual relations. It does not draw implications
of the view presented. Such impli(:ations are dealt with in
other sections. Observing this limit will contribute to
careful weighing of this evidence..
The only pertinent material in the Book of Confessions
deals with the moral law. These references may be of
limited interest:

WCF 6.101-.103
WSC 7.039-.041
WLC 7.203-.207

Further helpmay be found in the "Historic Principles of
Church Order," located in G-l.0300. The material in
G-1.0304 may be particularly pertinent to the sort of
discussioninvolved in this section of the study.
This discussion provides an opportunity for careful
reflection on the data presented,as well as detenriining
how much weight your group gives to scientific data. The
group may wish to discuss whether Jones' discussionis
balancedand complete.Jonesconcludesthat the findings
of scienceare at this time inconclusiveandthereforedo not
warrant the church's revising its understandingson the
basis of the studies he cites.
Referencesto the Book of Confessionsfor Section1may'
also be helpful in consideringthis material.
VIII. Isn't It Inconsistentto Welcome
HomosexualPersonsinto the Church and
Then to Deny 'niem Ordination?
This section poses an issue arising from the 1978 General Assembly regarding the ordination of homosexUal'
persons. While some of that statement is reported, some
may wish to find the full text in the Minutes of the General
Assembly, 1978, Part I.
The specific proposal came to the 201st General Assembly (1989) as Overture 89-16. The text of Overture
89-16 can be found on page 594 of the Minutes of the
201 st General Assembly, Part I, Journal. Note that the
overture would amend G-4.0403 by adding a sentence
enabling ordination "without regard to sexual orientation."
The report identifies the following S<:riptui8l references:
Romans 10:9
'

vn .But

Doesn't Modem Science Teach That Persons
of HomosexualOrientation Are Born That Way?

This sectionof the report focuseson the issuesraised in
Section I on the authority of the Bible's teachings.This
sectionasksus to evaluatethe relative weight we give to
biblical teaching on one hand, and sci~ntific findings on
the other. The chapterrequires careful reading to follow
the material Dr. Jones provides.
Oneapproachis to suggestthat, "Modem sciencesaysa
lot of things. Which of thosethingsdo we believe?To what
extent?" Along this line, one might point out that the
Qture of the sciencesincludes considerableweighing of
findings. A recentexample jn another field has beenthe
debate on the effect of oat bran in various forms on
cholesterollevels.
Another possibilityis to evaluatethe merit and m~W1!.g
of scientific findings, which is at least as challengingas
interpreting Scripture. This discussionmight include the
issue of when and how a specific finding becomes
"generally accepted" by the scientific ~mmunity.
One otherpossibleapproachis to begin by readingLuke
20:19-26. The well-known pbmse,"ReOOerunto Caesar
..." suggeststhat we are continuallydeciding how much
credenceand weight we assign to' the various points of
view we encounter.

1 Corinthians 12:3
Our Book of Confessionsis relatively silent on this, with
the exception of 9.10-.15. The Book of Order is where the
issue is most acute. There are many tensions in G'-1.0300.
One is between G-1.0302 and G-1.0306. The latter
reference is also challenging, inasmuch as both S<:riptural
qualifications and the authority of a specific "society"
(church) are interpretations of this paragraph.
It is evident that discussing this section leads us into an
issue our denomination is struggling to resolve. One of the
possibilities for a discussion is to have the group role-play
a governing body that has this discussion before it.
Another possibility is to play o:ut how a discussion might
go in a committee of the Gen~~ Assembly. At the conclusion of the discussion, a vote would indicate which way
your group hopes the final decision will go.

IX. Does the Church Have a Word for
Single PeopleBeyond ~'JustSay No"?
The issuethis sectionaddressesis how sexualrelations
are related to social relations. This way of putting the
mattermay foster more careful reflection than the section
title, which builds upon a phraseInade popular by Nancy
Reaganin her fight againstdrugs.
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The progressionof this discussionis subtle. Biblical
material is alluded to, rather than specificallycited. The
"upward call" theme comes from Philippians 3:12-14.
Groupswanting a more explicit groundingin the Scripture
might look at 1 Corinthians7 for Paul's view of nlarriage
and singleness."The SecondHelvetic Confession" has a
paragraph proposing an interpretation of this chapter

(5.245).
The text proposesthat sexualrelationsare one of God's
gifts to be acceptedas the faithful acceptothergifts. There
is also somecareful discussionof how sin is relatedto our
sexual nature, and what the church's responsibilitiesare
for ministry.
The discussionsuggeststhat a root of the difficulty of
the single state is loneliness. This contention C()uldbe
exploredandevaluated.If the contentionis accurate,what
are the implications for ministry? What would a program
look like that is based o~ the suggestionsin the final
paragraphof the section?
The text speaks of "God's providential will." Background for this phrase may be found in the Book of
Confessions:
SH 5.029-.031
WCF 6.024-.030
WSC 7.011-.012
WLC 7.128-.130
The Confessionof 1967 has direct material in 9.47.
Backgroundregarding the Christian life is 9.21-.25.
X.

Why Are Y<)UAsking the Church to

StudyTheseSexualityQuestions?
The goal of the study processproposedby the Special
Committeeon Human Sexuality is a fresh approachfor
Presbyterians for dealing with complex and troubling
issues, while remaining true to our Reformed heritage.
This approachseeksto be faithful in a new way to our
conviction that ". ..a larger part of the church, or a
representationof it, should governa smaller, or determine
matters of controversy. .." (0-1.0400).
Section X provides a context for the discussion of
sexuality. Some of the issues raised are:
Is it time for Presbyteriansto developa strategy for
dealing with complex issues?
Is human sexualitya topic on which the church should
be unambiguousin its 1eachingand ministry?
Is it still appropriateto' "sit underthe Word" as a means
of addressingemerging problems of life and mission?
The report contendsthat the answersto thesequestions
is clearly "Yes." The processof study looks at the contention and evaluatesit, m<ldifiesit if necessary,and should
result in a clearerunderstandingof how we Prest')'terians
work together in mission.
So~e confessionalbacqround that offers somehistorical perspectiveon the topic may be found in the Book of
Confessions,Westminster Confession of Faith, 6.009.010; .10S-.111; and .1.73-.176.

B.

SecondApproach

At this point. we believeit is essentialto review the way
we do our theologicalreflection, or what can be called our
"theological methodology."
Christiansof the Reformedtradition hold a great respect
for ~ecularand scientific learning; this is the historical
reasonfor both our deep involvementin higher education
and our academicrequirementsfor clergy..We also firmly
believethatthe Holy Spirit works in our individual lives to
guide and inform us. We seekmomentsof personalrevela~
tion of God's grace in the practice of prayer and other
disciplines that can add breadthand depth to our relationship with God. We celebratethe times whenwe believewe
can identify and heed the counselof God. And we cherish
what is faithful to the gospel from the entire Christian
tradition. Scripture. tradition. experience.and the human
sciencesall play significant roles in the shaping of our
answers to the questionswe ask.
However. for Reformed Christians. the Scripturesare
our unmistakablyauthoritative guide, above everything
else. when we considermatters of faith and morality.
1. "In a Mi~r.

Diinly"

However:we nevercome to the Scriptures,or any other
sourceof sacredor even secular knowledge, with empty
minds. Instead,we bring all our life's experiences.And
these experiences,along with the beliefs that are based
upon them, include relationships of love and alienation,
momentsof pleasureas well as anguish,trust and anxiety,
preconceptionsand sometimesmisconceptions,the waysin
which we perceive ourselvesand the ways in which we
perceiveothers, a variety of ways in which we haveheard
the gospel-or heard it distorted-and the many occasions
in which we havefelt the influence of God upon our lives.
We also bring with us, when we look at Scripture, the
experiencesof our faith communities, the traditions we
havelearnedand continue to celebrate,our roots and our
histories.If theseexperiencesand beliefslead us to neglect
someportions of Scripture, or if they lead us to assume
prematurelythat we know what God would say to us, we
may be hindered from hearing the word of God in the
words of Scripture. As Paul himself knew that even
divinely inspiredinterpretationsand insightsare not always
perfect: "Now we seein a mirror dimly, but then we will
seefaceto face. Now I know only in part; then I will know
fully" (1 Cor. 13:12, NRSV).
On the other hand, if we are careful in our use of
scripture, tradition, experience,and the human sciences,
and if we keepa critical eye on the way we use them, we
may gain some new perspectivesand insights through
which the Spirit of God may speakto us from the ancient
texts. In theology, these perspectives are like lenses
through which we can view God at work.
In our study of human sexUality,we are convinced that
varied approachescan ~ self-correcting, helping us to
avoid distortions inherent in what would be more limited
perspectives.
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2 .Love

The ideal of love, for example,leads us to searchthe
scriptures for what they can tell about self.giving. Wc~
would not neglectthe erotic Hebrewimagery of the Soni~
of Solomon; to that we would add the beautiful passageo:f
1 Corinthians 13:4-7.

3. Justice
"Justice" in dte biblical sense has to do widt righlt
relatedness toward God and one anodter, widtin a socie~r
in which everyone's rights are fully protected. Widt this
understanding, dte scriptural passagesdealing widt justicc:
(especially dtose from dte Old Testament prophets) providc:
a foundation upon which we can build a new understandin~:
of dte mutuality dtat should exist among women and men"
dte protection of vulnerable persons from harassment an<1
abuse, and dte impact that having power and audtority hall
on one's own spirituality.

4. Hope
Hope is a third perspective that can have a profound
effect upon our sexual being and conduct. When sexual
activity is only for the moment, with little or no thOUgblt
for the future; when people create new life as a kind of
gesture of defiance against a lonely present life and arl
uncertain and unpredictable future; whenever these feel..
ings characterize our sexual intimacy, we miss the pos..
sibility for fully realizing the creative hope of God in oUlr
relationship, for creating a meaningful and profound sensc~
of family in all its forms, and for celebrating new life as II
promise of God's love be3iond our own life.
When we recognize the impact that hope can make upon
our relationships and our sexual behavior, we discover
significance not only for ourselves but, as the people of
God, for our ministry to a world that needs this message"
Admonitions to "just say no" dc) not offer much hope anCl
purpose. But when we begin tcl draw from Scripture thc~
hope that God has a purpose ft)r us all, we can discover
that the perspective of hope offers great resources for
ethical conduct.

S. HeaUng
A fourth perspective is that I()f healing. In the biblical
stories of healing, persons wh() were healed of physical
infirmities were sent to priests for the ceremony of cleans..
ing, so that they could return to a full and whole life ill
society. Healing, in the biblical sense, goes beyond the
restoration of physical functions to inwlve us in a full ancl
complete life in community wid11other people. Our sexual..
ity is a very physical, bodily aspect of our being; Scriptun~
reminds us that sexual healing, like all healing, inwlvell
responsibility to others as well as to ourselves. The per.
spective of healing, as part of God's desire for us to bc~
whole, invites us to recognize these and other insightJl
related to life in relationship with others.

6. Celebrating
Anodier perspectiveis that of celebration. How are we
to understandthe relevanceof sexual activity to love? Is
sexual intimacy a celebration of lover Does sexual
intimacy havean imJX>rtant
part in the nurturing of love?
To come to die Scriptureswidi sensitivity for die creativity
and power of celebrationcan suggestnew JX>ssibilities
for
our understandingChristian sexuality.
7. 17aeNature of God
A variety of insights into the nature of God may also
influence our search and interpretation of Scripture, as we
look for a more profound understanding of the Christian
use of our sexuality. The insight into God's feminine.
nurturing care can be particularly helpful. For example:
"As a mother comforts her child, so I will comfort you"
(Isaiah 66: 13); "Can a woman forget her nursing child, or
show DO compassion for the child of her womb? Even
these may forget, yet I will not forget )IOu" (Isaiah 49: 1S.
NRSV). Love is faithful and creates a nurturing, comforting relationship.
The lover of the Song of Solomon portrays an erotic love
that has also, in both Jewish and Christian tradition, been
seenas an allegory of God's passionatelove for each of us.
Again: the heavenly Father that was so frequently
spoken of by Jesus should be interpreted by what we know
of Jewish culture in the times of Jesus. While fatherbO<x1in
our times is often distant (how many children know
many details about what their father or mother does for a
living?), in times of Jesus it meant closeness, protectiveness, intimacy, guidance, friendship. We draw both the
biblically-based f~jnine and masculine ideas about the
nature of God together when we call God our divine
parent.

8. Conclusion
Wehaveacknowledgedthe primacy of.the ScriptuRSfor
die studywe are doing togedter.Wehaveoudined someof
die methods, or perspectives,which can be helpful for
recognizingand understandingthe resourcesd1atare available to us. But we must now recognize, once again, dlat
dlere is not only a great aIxi rich diversity within our
church, but d1atd1iscreatesdifferencesaIxi disagreements
about bow die scripturesare to be interpretedaIxi about
bow, once interpreted, they are to be applied in our
individual and corporate lives.
Nevertheless,in spite of someadmittedly profowMldifferences, we share many important aIxi crucial affirmatioDS.Among theseaffirmatiODSis dle belief dlat, despite
die fact d1atour human sexualitycan so oftenaIxi so easily
be misused, it is a gracious aIxi good gift of God.
C.

Third Approach

All d1ethings dJatGod bas given us-in the Bible. in
theology.in ethics. and morality-is given'" a 10'fiDlGod
who intends for us to have abundantlife.
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Thus, moral guidance was never meant to be a
metaphysicalline demarkingcertain ordersof the universe
(stoichea ...see
Colossians2:20) that must never be
crossed under any circumstances.Instead, they are the
demands of a loving parent, who knows our weakness
better thanwe ourselves,and who would not haveus hurt.
LiInits which are given in love maychangein different
circumstances,just as a parent's rules changeas a child
matures.Unfortunately,we, God's children, often want to
changethe rules too soon, when we think we are more
mature than we are.
Paul knew that new times ~uire a new look at old
traditions: "Before faith came, we were imprisoned!and
~ed
underthe law until faith woUldbe revealed"I(Gal.
3:23, NRSV).
As we readthe Bible, especiallythe Old Testament,we
discoversome traditions that are clearly outdated.Thus,
we todayplace no moral or ritual strictures againsteating
pork, or againstmothers coming to church less than a
month ~r childbirth, or againstsomeonewith a physical
handicapbecomingordained in our church, althoughall
these are forbidden in the Bible (see especially Lev.

12:1-5 and 21:16-24).
Other rules appearin conflict evenwithin their biblical
context. The "rule" that women should keep silence in
church(1 Cor. 14:34-35) comesonly three chaptersafter
the same author tells women to cover their headswhile
praying or prophesying(1 Cor. 11:5), which normally
occurred in corporate worship, and normally ~uired
speaking out loud to the gatheredChristian assembly.
Suchdifferencescompelus not to limit our guidanceto
specific sentencesabout specific practices, but insteadto
takethe whole Bible, the story of God's love and faithfulness, God's grace and to readany specific passagein the
light of that whole, seeking inspiration provided ~ the
Holy Spirit for whoseguidancewe pray. This is where we

can begin to discoverthe basic values, the cl~cial
life-giving attitudes, that must be the underlying foundation of all standardsof conduct.
1. God the Loving Parent
One of the ways in which the Bible can be read is to
perceiveGod as a loving parent, constantlyreachingour to
people, drawing them in, forgiving them, caring profoundly for that which is good for them. Thougha loving
parent may have different requirementsto meet different
needsat different times in the life of a child, and though
that love is constantlybeing revealedin new and different
ways, nevertheless,that parent'slove representsan objective reality which does not change. Though we and our
needsand ways of thinking and living do change,God's
love and graceis a constant,unchanging,objectivereality.
The conceptof God as a loving parent can provide a
bridge betweensome of the varying positions which are
being offered in the sexuality study. Following are some
specific suggestions for applying this "loving parent"
methodology to Christian sexuality.

2. Sexualityand Adolescents
Somediscussionsof teenagesex tell what teensshoUld
not do, for moral reasons. Others discuss responsible
decisionmaking in the hope that teens will make up their
own minds not to havesexualintercourse.Both arguments
have solid grounds, but perhaps both leave out a simple
gentle word, that for their own good, it is safestand best
for unmarried teenagersnot to have sexualintercourse.In
fact there are also good reasonsfor young people to wait
until after teenageyears to marry. God, the loving parent,
wantsus to seebeyondimmediatepleasuretoward a future
of hope and fulfillment.
Sexuallyactive unmarried teenagersface many hazards.
Diseaseand the often heartbreakingdisruption causedby
an unplannedpregnancyare the ones most talked about,
but there are many more. Young people are especially
vulnerableto the hurts of the heart. Perhapsthis is because
they love so openlyand so trustingly. Perhapsit is because
they reach for heights of joy only to find themselves
enmired in the pits. More likely it is a combination of
both; but when disappointmentscome, they hurt deeply
and profoundly.
Sexual intercoursecan greatly amplify all these relational problems. Teenagersare still developingthe defensesand emotional protectionsthey will need later in
life. Many of their peers-possibly their sexual partnershave not yet developedmuch real awarenessof the consequencesof words, actions, and unfulfilled promises. Sex
without the commitmentof marriage, or marital responsibilities enteredinto too hastily, are recipes for eventual
pain and disillusionment.
In addition, it needsto be rememberedthat somethingas
intimate and powerful as sexual intercourseis never a
matter of simply two individuals. Sooneror later it will
involve family, relatives, friends, perhapsevena new life
that will profoundly affect the lives of other loved ones.
Whentwo peopletake risks, the resUltsof thoserisks (with
all their consequentpotentialpain and hurt) will carry over
into other relationshipsas well.
Dy this ethic, if a young teenagerdoesengagein sexual
intercourse, it does not mean that he or she has become
stained and less respectable.Neither shoUld parentsand
loved ones feel that somehowthey have failed. It does
mean, that he or she has taken a terribly big risk. The
Christian perspectiveoffered here is that insteadof harsh
condemnationfor having taken that chance, the church
shoUldendeavorto pick them up if they becomehurt, and
to try to find a meansof supportthat will help them avoid
hurting themselvesand others evenmore in the presentor

future.
Teenagepregnancy,especiallyunwantedpregnancyoutside of marriage, can only be lessened by a holistic
approachthat includes education,guidance, and nUrture,
and aboveall perhaps, offers meaningfuloptions of hope
for the future, accompaniedby a viable sense of selfesteem.
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3. Sexuality and Single Adults
A loving parentdoes not want people of anyagegetting
hurt. And sexoutside of the covenantof marriagecarries
certain kindS of risks, regardlessof one's age. However,
when someonechoosessexualrelations outside of marriage, the attitude of the churchshould not bejudgmental.
"Do not judge," says Jesus,"so that you may not be
judged" (Matt. 7:1, NRSV). The churchshould be in the
businessof building up ratherthanhurting people.Thus, a
morepositive role for the church might be that of building
self esteem,providing strengthfor overcomingloneliness,
and lending support to creativeways for establishingand
sustainingmeaningfulrelationships,so that peopledo not
feel the need to take inappropriaterisks.
This approachto the ethics of sexuality,then, would not
simply talk about "what is sinful," but would live with
people where they are, encouraging them to find the
spiritual and emotional support they need to build constructive lives. As a Sundayschool teacheronce said to
one of us, "We need to be more concernedwith 'thou
shalts' than with 'thou shalt nots.'"
It should be noted that eventhe Ten Commandments,
noted for their "thou shalt nots," are preceded by a
reminder of God's graciouslove and mighty works, with
the point that God's liberating powercreatesthe climateby
which one will not want to bring hurt to one's self or to
others by self-damaging acts of faithlessnessto God.
(cf. Exodus 20:2 and Deuteronomy5:6).
4. Gays and Lesbians
Here again, as we examinethe role of the church, we
might do well indeedto place moreemphasison the "thou
shalts" than on the "thou shalt nots." Emphasisneedsto
be placed on the questionof what the churchcan sayand
do constructively,as it facesthe fact that somepeoplehave
radically different sexualneedsthanthosewho havefound
themselves to be oriented definitely and conclusively
toward heterosexuality.
It is destructiveand inexcusableto condemn, belittle,
make fun of, assault, or punish people for being homosexual. We are sick and tired of hearing people being
referred to by a host of demeaningnames.At times people
may object to the angerand seemingbelligerenceof some
gaysand lesbians,yet there is ample justification for that
anger. Human beings are human beings, and God the
loving parent does not want people hurt. No credible

Christian perspectivecan ever practice or condone
violence or abuse,either physical or verbal, of any human
being. Jesus,the prophets,and the Bible in its fullnessall
make this amply clear.
No one's sexual orientationshouldprecludethat person
from being loved and invited into the fellowship of the
church to receivethe gospel.No loving parentwantsto see
any child cut off from a community of faith.
As noted in an earlier section,much of what the sciences now suggestabout homosexualityis that a certain

percentageof the population is primarily or exclusively
sexuallyattractedto people of the samegender.It can also
be noted that others are primarily or exclusively sexually
attractedto peopleof the oppositegender-and still others,
who havewhat Christianitycalls the "gift of celibacy,"are
to one degree or another sexually attracted to neither
gender. The various sciencesmay argue about whether
sexual orientationis detenninedby "nature" or by "nurture:' whether it is learned or detenninedby geneticsor
chemicalor honnonalcauses.But the conclusionto which
we are drawnis that sexualattractionis not somethingthat
can nonnally be changedby any natural or reasonable
processexceptfor thosewho alreadyhavethe capacityto
be sexually attracted to either or both genders.
As also noted, great care needs to be given to this
insight. Many of us are of the opinion that this meansin
part that what has been called "unnatural" may have its
naturaldetenninant.For a majority of societyto insist that
a minority can never have a sexual relationship that is
natural for them, for the rest of their lives, can be a very
weightyand seriousmatter. Although Jesuswas speaking
of somethingentirely different, it might be well to pause
and ask if there is anything relevant at all in Jesus'
criticism of thosewho "tie up heavyburdens,hard to bear,
and lay them on the shouldersof others" (Matt. 23:4,
NRSV).
It mustalwaysbe a matterof greatimportancewhenever
a societyrequirespeople never to do what they perceive
themselvesto be, eventhough they do not possesswhatin
biblical terms is called the "gift of celibacy."
There are differing ways of reading the Bible that can
seemconfusingto the honestseeker.This conceptof the
loving parent gives us a way of looking at conflicting
claims. By this "colored glass" we come to the Bible
reading, listening, praying, and asking ourselveswhich is
the more hurtful perspective,and what can bring more
healing and wholenessinto life? Here again, the church
should never lose sight of the faith that God the loving
parent profoundly loves and cares for parents, siblings,
other relatives, and friends of those who are gay or lesbian. No one evermakes"private" choiceswithout involving other people-sometimes many other people. Sensitivity on the part of gayand lesbianpeopletowardsthese
others, as well as sensitivity on the part of their relatives
and friends, is basic to the good news that God cares for

all.
Christiansconstantlylive in tensionbetweentwo opposing polarities. On the one hand, it is better that we do not
move too quickly away from traditions of biblical interpretationand ethic without solid groundsfor doing so. But
on the other hand,we learn from the strugglesof the New
Testamentchurchthat we must not cling to one's beliefsso
stubbornlythat the Holy Spirit is preventedfrom giving us
a new idea.
Being true to these opposing principles, of course,
createsmanydilemmas. There is no simple, easyanswer.
One thing that seems clear to us is that there is
somethingin the human spirit that seemsto work best in
monogamous, covenantal relationships. Many people
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whose sexual orientation is toward those of the same
genderare not promiscuousand are living togetherresponsibily and faithfully-and at leastaspermanently-as many
people who are living in a heterosexualmarriage. Even
though a majority of people within our church, and most
people in society at large, do not seemready to affinn
homosexualmarriages,still it is our opinion that monogamous, covenantalrelationshipsare betterthan the pitfalls
of promiscuity and ought to be affirmed in some way.
It must be said that a majority of our churchpeopleare
convincedthat all homosexualrelationshipsare sinful. But
the storycomesto mind of a fatherwho hasjust beentold
by his son that his son'slong-time roommateis more than
just a roommate. The father's first angry thoughtswere,
"I've fatheredhim, loved him, supportedhim all these
years,taughthim, investedmyselfin him, put him through
college and graduateschool, helped him to be a fine
professionalpersonand a loving son, and now he's gay.
Whel'e have I failed?" We agree that the only Christian
answer to this: You have a son. You may not understand
him, but you love him and you will continue to love him;
you respecthim and you will continue to respecthim; and
he is still an important part of your family.
The love of God, the divine creatorand parent, is not
less than that of the love of the best human parents.
S. Utilizing Talents
The currentburning questionin many hearts,in regard
to gaysand lesbians,is how the churchshouldminister to,
and usethe skills of, thosewhose sexualityis expressedin
waysthat are different from that of the majority. How does
a loving parentrespondto someonewho has skills to offer
and talents to share? By restricting the capacity of that
personto serve, or by encouragingthat personto go as far
as his or her giftednesscan go? The differencesof opinion
fonD a greatchasmand people on one side rarely cross to
or understandthe other side. We desperatelyneed to talk
about our differences at the roots of the church: pew to
pew.
We may also want to take a closer look at Christian
theory. Leonardoda Vmci wasgay. So was Michelangelo.
Yetthe churchusedtheir talentsto glorify Christ. Who can
forgetLeonardo'spainting of the Last Supper?Who cannot
be movedat Michelangelo'spainting of the SistineChapel,
or his sculptureof Mary holding the body of her crucified
son? Should the church have denied them the right to
expressthemselves?True, they were not ordained.Others,
however, were, in many periods of Christian history.
Questions that are thought to be easily answeredby

some of us are not always thoughtfully or easily answered
by all of us. We need to discuss these questions together,
not in anger but in love; not by threatening to leave the
fellowship but by listening and hearing the voices of others
within the fellowship. Only then can we reflect the love of
God who hears the prayers and the cries of each one of us.
The entire special committee unanimously agrees that
hatred, exploitation, violence, and scorn directed against
gay and lesbian persons, as well as violence and exploitation in general, is sin. There needs to be a continuation of
work and prayer for more understanding on all sides of the
issue. We are wtited in affinning that our churches should
welcome gay and lesbian persons into the membership of
the church, providing a safe haven against bigotry, and
offering ministries of love and nurture that take them
seriously as persons.
Some of us believe that one day, after we have done this,
and when more of us have come to know some gay and
lesbians as real persons, then the question of ordination
will finally be settled, one way or the other, from the grass
roots up, rather than from the General Assembly down.
We are united in affinning that all of us should seek to
educate ourselves and our young people about the many
facets of these issues. And we are wtited in affinning that
an invasion of people's private lives is exactly what it says:
an invasion of the right to privacy.
There are many ways to put the question of homosexual
ordination. For some of us the question, with its various
answers, is phrased best: How would a loving parent
resolve these many concerns?

6. Conclusion
All this talk of a loving parentis not just nice sounding
talk. Anyonewho hastried to be a parentknows that this is
not an easyor simple criterion. We feel though that it is an
honestcriterion, and one of the bestways that we mortals
can get a glimpse of what God may design for us.
We believe in a God of love. We believe there are
dimensionsto the love of God that are not alwayseasy to
see. We believe that none of us, individually or collectively, can exhaustthe greatnessand the glory of God's
love. God does care. Our choices, our ethics, have one
purpose: to reflect God's love and God's care in what we
think, and in what we do. With this purpose in mind, we
may be able to discuss our differencesmore graciously,
and learn from eachother. This, we believe, is what God
desires-and requires.
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